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APPENDIX A. DEER POPULATION AND VEGETATION / REGENERATION 

MONITORING METHODS 
 

DEER POPULATION MONITORING METHODS 
Park staff will continue to use the Distance Sampling method to annually estimate the deer population 
density within the park (NPS 2004). Distance Sampling is a reliable analytical method for estimating 
population densities (Buckland et al. 2001; Thompson et al. 1998).It is conducted by an observer 
traveling along a transect and recording how far away deer are. The method models the way a person sees 
so that a proportion of deer further from the observer are expected to be missed. Unbiased estimates of 
population density can be obtained from the distance data if three assumptions are met: (1) deer on the 
line or point are detected with 100% certainty, (2) deer are detected at their initial location, and (3) 
distance measurements are exact (Buckland et al. 2001; Thompson et al. 1998; Underwood et al. 1998). 
Rock Creek Park uses laser range finders to ensure this last assumption. 

A problem with Distance Sampling in past surveys has been the use of roads and trails as the transect. 
However, the use of roads and trails carries the risk of bias because of an unrepresentative sampling of 
available habitats (Buckland et al. 2001; Hiby and Krishna 2001).  

Buckland et al. (2001) state that few studies have attempted to verify whether the resulting density 
estimates are unbiased in reference to the wider study area. McShea et al. (2007, unpublished report) used 
remote digital scouting cameras placed in seven distance categories to test for differences in deer activity 
with respect to roads used in distance surveys at Catoctin Mountain Park (nearly 100% forest cover). 
They found no significant difference in deer activity among the distance categories. These conditions are 
similar for Rock Creek Park. 

After eight years of Distance Sampling from 2000 to 2007, National Park Service (NPS) staff at Rock 
Creek Park were able to detect population change at an annual rate of 4% (Bates 2008e). 

Surveys are conducted at night during mid-November; surveys begin no earlier than 30 minutes after 
sunset (actual time sunset). Deer are most active at night. Most of the tree leaves have fallen by mid-
November, allowing for observations at further distances from the road. Surveys take place on weekends 
because of the heavy commuter traffic on weekday evenings. Surveys are postponed if viewing conditions 
are poor or observer safety is threatened (e.g., heavy traffic).  

Distance Sampling surveys are conducted for a minimum of three nights, depending on the size of the 
coefficient of variation estimated for the sampling results. Additional surveys are added when the 
variability in the data exceeds certain statistical standards: specifically, when the coefficient of variation 
associated with the number of deer groups encountered after three nights of sampling exceeds 20%, or if 
the detection probability variation exceeded 30%. This is the most important step in ascertaining 
sufficient sampling. The coefficient of variation and the detection probability variation will not be 
calculated until the second survey has been completed. The coefficients will be recalculated after each 
subsequent survey until the above-mentioned criteria are satisfied. 

Spotlighting equipment is assembled and checked at least two weeks before the first survey. Laser 
rangefinders will also be checked for operability and battery life. 

Ambient conditions will meet minimum standards (wind is less than 19 mph; rain is less than heavy; 
normal visibility is greater than two miles at the nearest airport [Reagan National Airport]; temperature is 
higher than 35°F at sunset), as reported from the nearest official National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration weather data site (www.erh.noaa.gov/er/lwx/) before each survey. Surveys 
are postponed if ambient conditions exceed minimum standards during the survey route. 
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A minimum three-person crew, consisting of a driver, who serves as data recorder, and two observers, are 
required to execute each survey. Survey routes are driven at speeds ranging from 6 to 10 mph. Observers 
use handheld spotlights to illuminate the survey area on both sides of the transect extending the light out; 
one person observes each side of the transect. Upon detection of a deer, the observer directs the driver to 
position the vehicle such that the perpendicular distance (90° angle to the transect) is measured.  

If the transect is curved, more than one perpendicular distance might be available; the shortest 
perpendicular distance should be measured (Hiby and Krishna 2001). In cases where a perpendicular 
distance is not possible, a radial distance may be measured. When measuring a radial distance, the bearing 
of the transect and the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) location would be obtained using a 
handheld compass. The radial distance is multiplied by the sine of the angle (the difference of the bearing 
measurements) to obtain the perpendicular distance.  

In all instances, the distance measured should be to the initial location of the deer prior to any movement. 
The distance is measured using a laser rangefinder and is measured to an individual deer or, in the case of 
a group of deer, to the deer closest to the center of a group. In order to detect deer directly on the transect, 
the driver observes the groups of deer on the transect line and records the distance of the deer or group, if 
any, from the transect line using the laser range finder. 

Deer are categorized by group size (e.g., an individual deer is a group of one, and five deer are a group of 
five). Deer are partitioned into groups by using behavioral cues and the nearest neighbor criterion 
(LaGory 1986). For instance, deer that repeatedly look back at other deer are counted as part of a group. 
Additionally, if an individual deer is less than half the distance from the closest deer than from its next 
nearest neighbor, then that individual deer is counted as part of a group. When large groups of deer are 
seen in open fields, group classification is attempted before positioning the vehicle for a distance 
measurement, which minimizes a flight response. In cases where the deer run away, the observer will note 
the initial location of the group and obtain a distance measurement to the location of first detection. Data 
are recorded on a standard deer Distance Sampling datasheet or in a handheld data recorder. Demographic 
classification is collected only when bucks, does, and fawns are clearly identified; “unknown” is the 
demographic classification default. 

Data is analyzed using the most current version of Distance (which is 5.0 in 2008) (Thomas et al. 2006). 
With the technical assistance of the National Capital Region Wildlife Biologist, models are generated that 
provide estimates of population density (deer per square mile) with well-defined confidence intervals. The 
minimum amount of data required includes the survey dates, park area, transect length, number in group, 
and distance. 

VEGETATION/REGENERATION MONITORING METHODS 
Deer populations are managed based on the success of forest regeneration. Tree seedlings are monitored 
to determine at what point browsing impacts would warrant the implementation of the possible 
management action. Rock Creek Park has both long-term monitoring and paired (fenced) plots. Long-
term monitoring plots show changes in the park’s vegetation over time. Paired plots show the size of the 
impact that deer are having on the vegetation. 

Since 1990 various vegetation monitoring projects have been conducted at Rock Creek Park. In 1990, 26 
long-term plots (no fencing), each 400 m2, were established and have been monitored once every four 
years since 1991. In 2000, 20 paired fenced and unfenced plots were installed in Rock Creek Park and 
Glover-Archbold Park to look specifically at the amount of deer browse on park vegetation. These plots 
are 1 × 4 m. The enclosed plot has an 8-foot woven wire fence surrounding it, and its companion plot is 
located 1 meter outside the fence. These 20 paired plots are measured annually. Of the 20 plots 
established in 2000, only 16 were measured in 2009. Trees have fallen on two plots, erosion has removed 
most of one plot next to a small creek, and the other plot was overgrown with nonnative vegetation. 
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The basic plot design for the long-term plots established in 1990 follows protocols adopted by Russel 
(1989) and Storm and Ross (1992) for public lands in the Mid-Atlantic States. Rock Creek Park 
(Reservation 339) was divided into three zones: north, central, and south. Plot locations were randomly 
selected using GIS. Ten plot locations were selected for each zone. Plots that landed on roads, buildings, 
or bodies of water were rejected. Twenty-six plots were chosen: 10 in the northern, 7 in the central, and 9 
in the southern regions of the park. 

The outside dimensions of the plot are 20 x 20 m, making it 1/25th of a hectare. The 20 × 20-m plots have 
two main diagonals that run from corners A to C and B to D. These diagonals each have a total length of 
28.28 m, and a center located at 14.14 m. The “B” corner of the plot was established first and using a tape 
the “A” corner was established. A new tape was used at corner A and a 45 degree angle was 
approximated to side AB to establish diagonal AC. At the same time another tape was run from corner B 
approximately 45 degrees from line AB to establish diagonal BD. The center point of the plot was 
established at the intersection of the two diagonal tapes at the 14.14-m mark. The two diagonals were 
extended to 28.28 m to establish the remaining corners C and D. Once all corners and the center point 
were established, each plot was squared and a piece of rebar was driven into the ground to permanently 
mark corners A, C, D, and the center point. A reference bench mark with an aluminum dome was set at 
corner B. The plot number was stamped on the aluminum disc. A live, healthy tree was chosen near each 
corner of the plot as the place to locate a corner relocation tag. Each corner tag was marked with the plot 
number and letter of the corner. 

Within the plot, smaller subplots were established to measure vegetation of different sizes: 10-m-square 
quadrants for trees and overall canopy cover, 10-m-linear transects for tree and shrub cover, 1-m-square 
subplots for herbaceous vegetation and tree seedlings, and 1.7-m-radius circular subplots to detect deer 
browse. 

The long-term plots are measured the same time of year each July and August when the vegetation is fully 
developed. The first tapes are laid out from corner B to the other corners and then diagonally from 
opposite corners to reestablish the center point. Next, tapes are laid from the center point (10 m) of each 
side to divide the plot into four quadrants for tree sampling. 

Reference photographs are taken of the center of the plot from the B corner, of the plot center from 
halfway to the B corner, and the entire 20 × 20-m area from the best angle. Photos should attempt to 
duplicate placement and orientation of previous years.  

Tree sampling occurs in the four 10 × 10-m subplots represented by the quartering of the plot along its 
cardinal points. Measurements are taken on trees and shrubs at 1.4 m high and 1-cm or greater diameter at 
breast height (dbh) in each of the 10 × 10-m subplots. The heights of five live trees in each subplot are 
taken, giving a total of 20 tree heights for each plot. 

Species data is entered onto standard data sheets. Trees and shrubs are identified by a six letter code, 
defined by the first three letters of the genus and species. For a tree branching below the l.4-m mark, the 
dbh is taken for each stem equal to or greater than 5-cm dbh. Those greater than 5-cm dbh are treated as 
individual trees but are noted in the tree record. For situations such as shrubs with multiple stems that 
originate from the same base, the largest stem is chosen and its dbh taken. The vigor is noted for each tree 
by assigning a number as follows: 1 = living, 2 = dead, and 3 = injured.  

The heights of the five tallest living trees in each of the four subplots are recorded. Clinometers are used 
to measure tree heights, but other instruments can be used. The five trees are visually identified in each 
subplot and marked with flagging, and a number from 1 to 5 is assigned to each tree in the subplot. The 
method of measuring tree heights should be recorded on the data sheet.  

Browse is estimated as the amount of damage to woody twig ends that occurs during the non-growing 
season and is measured by the twig-count method (Shafer 1965). It is estimated or “read” by examining 
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the growing tips of all woody plants below 2.0 m in height in two randomly chosen circular subplots. 
Browsed and unbrowsed twigs are counted to determine a browsed/unbrowsed ratio. 

A random distance (1–8 m) and direction (1–360 degrees) are generated using a random numbers table. 
The distance is measured in the direction of the bearing from the center of the plot to establish the center 
of the browse plot. The browse plot is a circle with a 1.69-m radius, giving an area of 9.3 m2. A tape or 
length of string is secured at the browse plot center and is used to circumscribe the sampling area. The 
numbers of woody twigs below 2.0 m that are browsed and unbrowsed are recorded. Species of each twig 
or stem are recorded. 

Shrub cover is measured using two randomly generated transects within the plot, each 10 m long. The 
extent to which this line is directly covered by the leaves of any qualifying plant material provides an 
index of shrub cover within the plot. Two sets of random numbers are generated. The first ranges from 1 
to 4 and represents one of the four sides of the 20 × 20-m plot. The second random number represents a 
point on the line, selected by the first random number, in centimeters. The side and location on that side 
are located, and a 10-m line is run toward the parallel side. Any woody growth intersecting the line is 
measured. Any intercept up to 2.0 m is measured to the nearest centimeter, even when the layers created 
by two different individuals overlap. The estimate of cover for each species is calculated by summing the 
intercept distance for a given species, dividing the result by 2000, and then multiplying by 100. The result 
is the percent cover. 

Tree canopy coverage within each 10 × 10-m subplot is estimated with a densitometer. Counts of dots 
shown on the densitometer that are shaded by canopy foliage (including vines) are taken from the center 
of subplots in four directions: towards the marked quadrant corner, at 3 o’clock, toward the plot center, 
and at 9 o’clock.  

Seedling, herbaceous, and substrate data are collected from 1 × 1-m plots selected at random from four 
possible positions in a given 2 × 2-m subplot within each quadrant of the 20 × 20-m plot. A 2 × 2-m 
subplot is located at the center point of the diagonal, formed by stretching a tape between the plot center 
and a plot corner (A–D). From this 2 × 2-m subplot, a randomly selected 1 × 1-m plot was selected to 
collect data.  

All tree seedlings in each of the 1 × 1-m subplots are identified using the six letter identification code and 
counted, and the heights are measured in centimeters.  

Percent cover of substrate in the 1 × 1-m plot is estimated by looking at the amount of horizontal space 
covered by each of four categories: rock/soil, moss/lichen, leaf litter, and herbaceous. The herbaceous 
cover should be identified to the species level if possible.  

DATA ANALYSIS 
Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), implemented with the mixed models procedure 
within SAS (2003), tests for differences among regions, years, and their interactions for each variable 
(Littell et al. 1996). The subject factor for each ANOVA is plot nested within region. Four variance–
covariance structures are modeled (compound symmetry, autoregressive, Toeplitz, and unstructured) and 
the best model is selected via AICc comparisons (Littell et al. 1996). Residuals are tested for normality 
(Kery and Hatfield 2003) and, for many variables, a natural log transformation is used to help achieve 
normality. 

For tree seedling counts and species richness, height class is also included in the model, along with the 
various interactions. A separate variance is fit for each seedling height class due to a possible pattern of 
different variances among height classes. Least square means and Tukey’s multiple comparison procedure 
are used to sort out significant differences (P < 0.05) among years for all variables. 

To calculate tree seedling weighted measure and action threshold, see the section below. 
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Importance Values (Storm and Ross 1992) are calculated for the 10 most important tree species in each of 
the three regions of Rock Creek Park as of 1991, and then graphed for each region for each of the four 
years. Importance Values are calculated by taking the sum of the relative dominance, relative frequency, 
and relative density of each tree species over the plots in each region. As such, they represent a summary 
measure indicative of the “importance” of each species in the tree community in each region. Increases or 
decreases in the Importance Value of a species imply that the tree community is changing over time. 

EXCLOSURES—METHODS 

The second method of vegetation monitoring is by paired fenced and unfenced plots. In 2000, twenty 
fenced (exclosure) plots and paired unfenced (control) plots, each 4 × 1 m in size, were established in 
Rock Creek Park and Glover-Archbold Park. Fenced plots are contained within a 5 × 15-foot fence made 
of woven wire fence, 8 feet high. 

The paired plots were created using a stratified random design. Ten plots were located on long-term open 
vegetation plots that had been randomly selected; 10 were randomly located in other parts of the park 
where deer were known to be and that were not represented in the long-term plots. Percent cover per 
species, vertical distribution of vegetation in height classes, and dbh of trees greater than 2 m in height in 
each plot is recorded. 

The paired plots are measured annually in July through early September. A series of 10 transects each 200 
cm long and spaced 10 cm apart are laid out within each plot for a total of 200 points per plot. An 
observer carefully walks along transects and records vegetation that “hits” a vertical string attached to a 
plumb bob that is held perpendicular to the transect every 20 cm. All vegetation up to 2 m in height is 
included. At a given point, each species intercepted is recorded. Multiple hits on a species are not 
recorded. Points not intercepting vegetation are recorded as litter (leaf litter and woody debris less than 1 
inch in diameter), wood (coarse woody debris, logs), soil, rock, or moss. For each species, the number of 
hits divided by 200 provides an estimate of percent cover. 

The vertical distribution of vegetation is recorded in each of the following height classes: 0–30 cm, 30–
110 cm, 110–200 cm. A Mylar grid comprised of 10 × 10-cm squares is suspended on the wire fence 
outside each plot, along the long edge. The recorders position themselves 1 m from the opposite edge of 
the plot and estimate the number of squares covered by foliage, to the nearest ¼ square. The number 
recorded is divided by the number of squares in each height class. The grid is moved four times along the 
sides of the fence to cover the entire plot. 

The dbh of trees located within the fenced or unfenced plot are measured if greater than 2 m in height.  

DATA ANALYSIS 

Differences between paired exclosure and control plots are calculated and analyzed for a variety of 
variables using mixed model repeated measures analysis of variance (SAS 2003, PROC MIXED) to 
compare data among years 2001–2009. Variables analyzed include cover by various groups of species 
(woody, herbaceous, natives, non-natives, trees, shrubs, woody vines) and individual dominant species, 
vegetation thickness, and species richness overall and for woody, herbaceous, native, non-native, trees, 
shrubs, woody vines. Cover data (including vegetation thickness) are transformed prior to analysis using a 
natural log transformation to improve normality. Since the difference between exclosure-control may be 
negative, it is necessary to perform the log transformation by taking the difference of the logs rather than 
the log of the differences. Four variance-covariance structures are modeled (compound symmetry, 
autoregressive, Toeplitz, and unstructured) and the best model selected via Akaike’s Information 
Criterion (AICc) comparisons (Littell et al. 1996). Post pairwise comparisons to determine whether the 
exclosure-control differences varied among years are made using Tukey’s Studentized Range Test of 
Least Squares Means (family-wise error rate with alpha= 0.05). Inspection of the least square means and 
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associated t-tests are used to determine the significance of differences between exclosed and control plots 
for each year (alpha=0.05 after Bonferroni correction).  

CALCULATING TREE SEEDLING ACTION THRESHOLDS 

Forest regeneration dynamics are influenced by environmental and demographic factors. At the seedling 
stage, tall tree seedlings have a greater likelihood of survival compared to small seedlings. Therefore, to 
reflect this difference in survival, the number of seedlings needed to ensure the regeneration of a forest, 
which is called a stocking rate or a tree seedling weighted measure, is calculated as the number of tree 
seedlings weighted by Height Class. A certain proportion of the monitoring plots must equal or exceed 
this number for sufficient regeneration. This is the action threshold, where management action will occur 
when that proportion is not met. 

Stout (1998) recommends weighting the seedlings by size; so if a seedling is taller, it is worth more in the 
total. The sum of these weighted numbers of seedlings gives the stocking rate or a tree seedling weighted 
measure. For example, following Stout (1998), seedlings that measure less than 30 cm tall have a weight 
of 1, i.e., the total number of seedlings that are less than 30 cm tall is multiplied by 1. For heights from 30 
to 100 cm, the number of seedlings is multiplied by 2. Seedlings from 100 to 150 cm tall have a weight of 
15, and for heights greater than 150 cm, the number of seedlings is multiplied by 30. All of the weighted 
seedling numbers are added up, and this total is the tree seedling weighted measure per plot. In Rock 
Creek Park the Height Classes were measured in 25-cm intervals, so a weight of 2 is used for seedlings 
from 25 to 100 cm tall instead of from 30 to 100 cm tall. Otherwise, the weights are identical to those 
recommended by Stout (1998).  

Using a weight of 2 for tree seedlings starting at a height of 25 cm instead of 30 cm may lead to a slightly 
higher estimated tree seedling threshold for Rock Creek Park, but the bias is probably small, and this 
modification is conservative given the low stocking rates found in Rock Creek Park. Since the actual 
seedling heights were measured during 2007, future calculations of stocking rate will follow Stout (1998) 
without modification. 

Stout (1998) recommends that for successful forest regeneration, 67% of the plots (or 18 out of 26 plots in 
Rock Creek Park) must reach or exceed a tree seedling threshold of 51 per plot at low deer densities (13–
21 deer per square mile) and more than 153 per plot at high deer densities (56–64 deer per square mile). 
These are the action thresholds for the management of white-tailed deer. 

 Action thresholds for tree seedlings in 67% of plots required for 
successful forest regeneration1 

Deer density2 
(deer/mile2) 

Tree seedling threshold for  
18 or more plots  
(0.0016 ha each) 

Low (13–21) ≤ 51 

High (56–64) ≤ 153 
1Stout 1998 
2Horsley et al. 2003 
ha = hectare (about 2.47 acres) 
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APPENDIX B. IMPAIRMENT DETERMINATION 

ROCK CREEK PARK WHITE-TAILED DEER MANAGEMENT PLAN/EIS 

A determination of impairment is made for each of the resource impact topics carried forward and 
analyzed in the environmental impact statement for the preferred alternative. The description of park 
significance in chapter 1 was used as a basis for determining if a resource is: 

 necessary to fulfill specific purposes identified in the establishing legislation or proclamation of 
the park, or 

 key to the natural or cultural integrity of the park or to opportunities for enjoyment of the park, or 

 identified in the park’s general management plan or other relevant NPS planning documents as 
being of significance. 

Impairment determinations are not necessary for visitor use and experience, visitor and employee health 
and safety, socioeconomic resources, and park management and operations, because impairment findings 
relate back to park resources and values. These impact areas are not generally considered to be park 
resources or values according to the Organic Act, and cannot be impaired the same way that an action can 
impair park resources and values. 

VEGETATION 

Rock Creek Park consists of the largest unbroken forest in the Washington metropolitan area, providing 
habitat for much of the city’s wildlife and acting as an important contributor to the region’s biodiversity. 
Approximately 80% (2,471 acres) of the park is covered with mature second growth forest that is 
approximately 125 years old. Woodlands currently in the park are primarily a mixture of deciduous 
species typical of the eastern deciduous forest in the later stages of succession (NPS 2005a). Primary 
overstory species include tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), hickory (Carya) species, green ash 
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), white oak (Quercus alba), northern red 
oak (Quercus rubra), southern red oak (Quercus falcata), and black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia). 
Dominant understory species in the forest include saplings, American holly (Ilex opaca), spicebush 
(Lindera benzoin), greenbrier (Smilax spp.), Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), English ivy 
(Hedera helix), and poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans). There are also remnant Virginia pines (Pinus 
virginia) that occur mostly as scattered individuals or small clusters, as well as pine-oak mixed 
woodlands. Other vegetative types in the park include maintained lawns with landscaped trees and shrubs, 
including American holly, pin oak (Quercus palustris), willow oak (Quercus phellos), and tulip poplar 
saplings; and shrubs including witch hazel (Hamamelis spp.) and smooth serviceberry (Amelanchier 
arborea). 

Healthy, native terrestrial vegetation is necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the park was 
established and is key to the natural integrity and enjoyment of the park. Implementation of the preferred 
alternative would not impair vegetation because of the low magnitude of adverse effects from 
management actions and the benefits that would result from reduced deer browsing pressure. The 
preferred alternative would enhance natural forest regeneration by quickly reducing deer browsing 
pressure and by maintaining a smaller deer population, resulting in long-term beneficial impacts, because 
both woody and herbaceous vegetation could thrive and recover throughout the park. Over time as natural 
forest regeneration occurred, adverse long-term impacts that currently exist due to deer browse would be 
reduced to impacts that would be small, localized, and of little consequence. Observed seedling density 
would be expected to show that fair to good regeneration was occurring. Under the preferred alternative, 
less than 1% of the park’s woody or herbaceous vegetation would be affected by trampling at bait 
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stations, shooting sites, trapping locations, or disposal sites. Adverse impacts of these actions would be 
short term and the change would be so small that it would not be measurable or perceptible. Because there 
would be only slight adverse impacts and primarily long-term beneficial impacts, the preferred alternative 
would not result in impairment to vegetation. 

SOILS AND WATER QUALITY 

The primary concern related to soils and water quality in this plan/EIS is the potential for greater erosion 
as a result of increased deer browsing, which can reduce vegetative ground cover and result in 
sedimentation in the waters associated with the Rock Creek watershed. There are 25 major soil types 
within Rock Creek Park; nearly all of these are moderately erodible and two are highly erodible (USDA 
1976). Currently, the park’s soil resources are being adversely affected by accelerated erosion, 
compaction, and deposition. Some areas that receive heavy visitor use are subject to soil compaction, 
removal of vegetation cover, and erosion. This is particularly evident along stream banks, at popular 
recreation areas, and along heavily used or infrequently maintained trails. Accelerated stream bank 
erosion is occurring as a result of increased runoff from the upstream watershed, and associated 
deposition of some of the eroded soils is occurring in park floodplains (NPS 2005b). 

The Rock Creek watershed is approximately 76.5 square miles with 15.9 square miles contained within 
the District of Columbia (DCDOH 2004). Two major and sixteen smaller tributaries drain into Rock 
Creek within the park. The high level of development and increase of impervious surfaces within the 
watershed has led to increased stormwater runoff, which has damaged Rock Creek and its tributaries by 
increasing the amount of sedimentation, as well as carrying other pollutants into creek waters (NPS 
2005b). Within the park, erosion is primarily the result of bank destabilization along drainage ways and 
tributaries of Rock Creek, and sedimentation and excess turbidity are most apparent in the smaller 
tributaries that are spring-fed and have less upstream flow (K. Ferebee, pers. comm. 2008). Areas 
denuded of vegetation by deer browse, visitor use, or other disturbances also contribute to stormwater 
runoff. Rock Creek and its tributaries have been designated for restoration to meet all five beneficial use 
classes under current water quality regulations, and the main creek and tributaries have also been 
designated “Special Waters of the District of Columbia” for their scenic and aesthetic importance (NPS 
2005b). 

Maintenance of the park’s water quality and conservation of soils are necessary to fulfill the purposes for 
which the park was established and are key to the natural integrity of the park. Implementation of the 
preferred alternative would not impair soils or water quality because adverse effects from management 
actions would not have a measurable effect on these resources, and benefits would result from reduced 
deer browsing pressure. The preferred alternative would immediately reduce the number of deer in the 
park and maintain a population of 15 to 20 deer per square mile after the third year of implementation. 
Vegetative ground cover would be able to reestablish itself, helping mitigate any soil erosion and 
sediment loading into the park’s creeks, a long-term beneficial impact. Actions taken to reduce deer 
damage including trampling at bait stations, shooting sites, trapping locations, or disposal sites and 
continued use of small cages and repellents would probably have little impact mitigating soil erosion and 
may cause deer to concentrate browsing elsewhere, resulting in increased loss of vegetation in those 
areas, a slight adverse effect that would not be of any measurable or perceptible consequence. Water 
quality would remain within historical conditions. Because there would be only slight adverse impacts on 
soils and water quality, and primarily long-term benefits, the preferred alternative would not result in 
impairment. 

WETLANDS AND FLOODPLAINS 

The Rock Creek watershed includes only a few areas designated as wetlands, including six temporarily or 
seasonally flooded forested wetlands in the northern portion of the park and in the Pinehurst Branch area. 
Other smaller wetlands are found in the narrow alluvial deposits of the Pinehurst Branch, Fenwick 
Branch, and Joyce Branch drainages (NPS 2005b), and vernal pools are widely scattered wetland features 
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in the park. Other important wetland-related features in the park include groundwater springs and seeps 
fed by relatively dependable flows of pollutant-free water. Within Rock Creek Park, floodplain 
development is fairly restrictive, limited primarily to Rock Creek itself. The 100-year floodplain of Rock 
Creek ranges from 50 to 500 feet wide, depending upon the topography (FEMA 1985). 

Maintenance of the park’s wetlands/floodplains is necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the park was 
established and is key to the natural integrity of the park. Implementation of the preferred alternative 
would not impair wetlands or floodplains because adverse effects from management actions would not 
have a measurable effect on these resources, and benefits would result from reduced deer browsing 
pressure. Under the preferred alternative, the reduction and long-term maintenance of a small deer herd 
would allow vegetative ground cover to reestablish itself in the primary park wetland areas and would 
limit the damage from deer trampling in smaller wetland areas, resulting in beneficial, long-term impacts 
on wetlands. Also, no occupancy, modification, or development of floodplains is expected under the 
preferred alternative, other than possibly some of small caging around specific landscape or rare plants if 
these were located within wetlands or floodplains. The structure and function of wetlands or floodplains 
would not be affected; effects would either be nondetectable, or, if detected, would be considered slight 
and localized. No measurable or perceptible effects on size, integrity, or connectivity of wetlands would 
occur from management actions. The removal of ground vegetation through deer browsing would be 
greatly reduced, with long-term, beneficial effects on overall floodplain functioning. Because there would 
be only slight adverse impacts on wetlands and floodplains, and primarily long-term benefits, the 
preferred alternative would not result in impairment to these resources. 

WILDLIFE (INCLUDING DEER) AND WILDLIFE HABITAT 

As noted in the discussion on vegetation, Rock Creek Park provides habitat for much of the city’s wildlife 
and acts as an important contributor to the region’s biodiversity. Common fauna likely to occur within 
Rock Creek Park include species adapted to disturbed habitat associated with an urban environment and 
transient species associated with the adjacent forested habitat. According to the NPSpecies database, 36 
species of mammals, 13 species of amphibians, 6 species of reptiles, and 181 species of birds are present 
or probably present within park boundaries (NPS 2008). The National Audubon Society and the 
American Bird Conservancy recognize Rock Creek Park as an important birding area due to its 
exceptional diversity of bird species during migration (Maryland/District of Columbia Audubon 2004). 
Deer are also an integral part of the wildlife in Rock Creek Park. Deer density has ranged between 52 and 
98 deer per square mile over the past 10 years, and current (2009) density is estimated at 67 deer per 
square mile. 

Viable wildlife populations and wildlife habitat are necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the park 
was established and are key to the natural integrity of the park. Implementation of the preferred 
alternative would not impair wildlife or wildlife habitat because of the low magnitude of adverse effects 
from management actions and the benefits that would result from reduced deer browsing pressure. The 
actions in the preferred alternative would have mainly beneficial impacts because quickly reducing deer 
browsing pressure and maintaining a smaller deer population would enhance forest regeneration and 
therefore enhance forest habitat by allowing vegetation to recover and improving foraging habitat. 
Impacts on other wildlife would be long term and beneficial because of rapidly reduced deer numbers in 
the park, resulting in decreased browsing pressure and natural forest regeneration, allowing increased 
abundance and diversity of other wildlife that depend on understory vegetation. Adverse, long-term 
impacts would be reduced over time. A few predators and scavengers that use deer and their carcasses as 
a food source could be adversely affected by a lower deer density or denser understory conditions, but this 
alternative could also increase the availability of other prey. Other wildlife would be temporarily affected 
by trampling at bait stations, shooting sites, trapping locations, reproductive control techniques, or deer 
carcass disposal sites. Impacts of these actions on native species, their habitats, or the natural processes 
sustaining them may not be detectable, and changes to population numbers, population structure, or other 
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demographic factors would not occur. Occasional responses to disturbance by some individuals could be 
expected, but without interference to factors affecting population levels. Sufficient habitat would remain 
functional to maintain viability of all species. Impacts would be outside critical reproduction periods for 
sensitive native species. For deer, removal would adversely impact individuals, as would reproductive 
control/surgical sterilization, resulting in potential major adverse impacts to individual deer due to 
handling stress and the possible physiological or behavioral changes due to the use of 
sterilization/reproductive controls. However, it is expected that although impacts on deer, their habitats, 
or the natural processes sustaining them would be detectable, and changes to population numbers, 
population structure, or other demographic factors would occur, the species would remain stable and 
viable. Frequent responses to disturbance by some individuals could be expected, but sufficient habitat 
would remain functional to maintain the viability of the species. For these reasons, and because there 
would be long-term benefits to both wildlife habitat and the deer population, the preferred alternative 
would not result in impairment of deer or other wildlife. 

RARE, UNIQUE, THREATENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES 

The Endangered Species Act requires federal agencies to ensure that their activities would not jeopardize 
existence of any endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of 
critical habitat of such species. Only one federally listed species, the endangered Hay’s spring amphipod 
(Stygobromus hayi), is known to inhabit the park. Another rare species, Kenk’s amphipod (Stygobromus 
kenki), also known as the Rock Creek groundwater amphipod, was identified in park springs (NPS 1997). 
Kenk’s amphipod is not currently listed under the Endangered Species Act and it is no longer being 
considered for future listing by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS 2007). Rare species are also 
identified by the District of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia. Three other Stygobromus species of 
amphipods that are listed by the state of Maryland as rare or uncommon have been located in or near the 
park (Maryland Department of Natural Resources 2003).There are also several plant and animal species 
that have been or are currently listed as rare or uncommon by the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources that have been documented (although rare) in Rock Creek Park. The District of Columbia 
accepts local state-designated plants and also identifies certain wildlife as species of concern. Because of 
the habitat value provided by Rock Creek Park, many of these species could be found in the park. 
Habitats preferred by these species generally include springs, seeps, wetlands, waterways, and/or 
associated moist forested areas. 

Viable populations of special status species are necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the park was 
established and are key to the natural integrity of the park. Under the preferred alternative, the reduced 
deer density would minimize potential impacts on the habitat for the federally listed Hay’s spring 
amphipod, resulting in long-term, beneficial effects that would reduce adverse impacts such that there 
would be no observable or measurable impacts to federally listed species, their habitats, or the natural 
processes sustaining them in the proposed project area. Impacts on species listed or considered special 
status species by Maryland and the District of Columbia, as well as their habitat, would be beneficial and 
long term as a result of rapid reductions in deer numbers in the park that would reduce deer browsing 
pressure on woody and herbaceous vegetation and allow increased abundance and diversity of other 
species that depend on understory vegetation. There would be no long-term observable or measurable 
adverse impacts to these species, and impacts would not affect critical periods (e.g., breeding, nesting, 
denning, feeding, or resting) or habitat. A few predators and scavengers that use deer and their carcasses 
as a food source could be adversely affected by a lower deer density or denser understory conditions, but 
this alternative could also increase the availability of other prey. Adverse, long-term impacts would be 
reduced over time. Human disturbances from trampling during implementation of sharpshooting, capture 
and euthanasia, and/or reproductive control would be temporary and isolated within the park with no 
observable or measurable impacts to these species, their habitats, or the natural processes sustaining them 
in the proposed project area. Because adverse effects would be limited and there would be primarily long-
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term beneficial effects, the preferred alternative would not result in impairment to rare, unique, 
endangered, or threatened species. 

CULTURAL LANDSCAPES 

Rock Creek Park encompasses the last major natural landscape in the District. The area comprising the 
park was little modified by human interaction prior to its creation as a park. Since that time, the park has 
balanced the preservation and maintenance of the valley’s natural and cultural resources with the 
recreational and transportation requirements of modern Washington while incorporating the highest 
cultural and aesthetic values. As such, Rock Creek Park is considered a significant cultural and historic 
landscape. The results of a 1997 cultural landscape inventory concluded that Rock Creek Park met the 
criteria for listing in the National Register as a historic designed landscape. In addition, the inventory 
determined that two component landscapes of the park, Linnaean Hill (including the Peirce-Klingle 
Mansion) and the Peirce Mill contribute to the significance of the Rock Creek Park cultural landscape, 
and thus comprise individually eligible landscape elements (NPS 1998). In addition, cultural landscape 
reports have been published for Dumbarton Oaks Park and Montrose Park (NPS 2004). 

Preservation of cultural landscapes is necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the park was established 
and are key to the cultural integrity of the park. Implementation of the preferred alternative would not 
impair cultural landscapes because adverse effects from management actions would not have a 
measurable effect on these resources, and benefits would result from reduced deer browsing pressure. 
Under the preferred alternative, enhancing natural forest regeneration by quickly reducing deer browsing 
pressure and maintaining a smaller deer population would result in beneficial, long-term impacts because 
vegetation, which is an important component of cultural landscapes, could thrive and recover throughout 
the park. Less than 1% of the park’s vegetation would be affected by trampling at bait stations, shooting 
sites, trapping locations, or disposal sites. Therefore, adverse impacts of these actions on cultural 
landscapes would be at the lowest level of detection, with neither adverse nor beneficial consequences. 
The combined actions under the preferred alternative would result in no adverse effect under Section 106 
of the NHPA. Because there would be few adverse impacts and primarily long-term beneficial impacts, 
the preferred alternative would not result in impairment to cultural landscapes. 

SOUNDSCAPES 

One of the natural resources of Rock Creek Park is the natural soundscape, which includes all of the 
naturally occurring sounds of the park. Sources of noise within the park and surrounding areas are those 
typical of an urban area and include recreational activities, motor vehicle operations, and the noises 
associated with residential development in an urban setting (e.g., lawn mowers). The park system with the 
main unit of Rock Creek Park and the Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway contains an extensive roadway 
network that is the primary source of noise. 

Natural soundscapes in the park are necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the park was established, 
and are key to the natural integrity of the park. Implementation of the preferred alternative would not 
impair soundscapes because adverse effects from management actions would not have a measurable 
effect on these resources. Overall impacts to soundscapes under the preferred alternative would be limited 
to the short-term use of firearms for direct reduction (sharpshooting). Natural sounds would predominate 
for the majority of the year in areas where management objectives call for natural processes to 
predominate, and noise from deer management actions would be infrequent and would vary based on 
several factors, particularly timing, distance, and attenuation from the source. Long-term adverse impacts 
related to implementation of fencing, exclosures, reproductive control, and spraying would be expected to 
decrease as the overall deer herd population decreases, reducing the need for direct reduction. Because the 
more intense adverse impacts would be very short term during reduction efforts, and long-term adverse 
impacts would decrease with a reduction in herd density, the preferred alternative would not result in 
impairment to soundscapes. 
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SUMMARY 

As described above, adverse impacts anticipated as a result of implementing the preferred alternative on a 
resource or value whose conservation is necessary to fulfill specific purposes identified in the establishing 
legislation or proclamation of the park, key to the natural or cultural integrity of the park or to 
opportunities for enjoyment of the park, or identified as significant in the park’s general management plan 
or other relevant NPS planning documents, would not rise to levels that would constitute impairment. 
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APPENDIX C. CHRONIC WASTING DISEASE 
This appendix summarizes guidance provided by the National Park Service (NPS) in response to chronic 
wasting disease (CWD), and it outlines management options available to parks for implementation in the 
absence of a specific CWD plan.  

As of March 2011, CWD has been diagnosed in only two national parks — Rocky Mountain and Wind 
Cave national parks. However, several national park system units are at high risk because of their 
proximity to known CWD cases in many areas of the United States. As of April 2011, the closest 
outbreak of CWD is approximately 72 miles from Rock Creek Park centered near Gore, Virginia. There is 
a high likelihood that the disease will be detected in other areas of the country following increases in 
disease surveillance as well as disease spread. CWD presents population decline risks to wild cervids and 
although there is no evidence to suggest that CWD is transferred to domestic animals or humans these 
risks are not completely understood. Therefore, CWD has become an issue of national importance to 
wildlife managers and other interested publics, as well as NPS managers. 

NPS POLICY AND GUIDANCE 

DIRECTOR’S CWD GUIDANCE MEMORANDUM (JULY 26, 2002) 

The NPS director provided guidance to regions and parks on NPS response to CWD in a memorandum 
dated July 26, 2002. Even though the memo pre-dates current CWD distribution in the national park 
system, the guidance remains pertinent. The guidance addresses surveillance, management, and 
communication regarding the disease. It also strictly limits human assisted translocation of deer and elk 
into or out of national park system units. Deviation from the guidance memo requires a waiver approved 
by the director. 

A NATIONAL PARK SERVICE MANAGER’S REFERENCE NOTEBOOK TO UNDERSTANDING 

CHRONIC WASTING DISEASE (VERSION 4: JULY 2007) 

This notebook serves as an informational reference that summarizes some of the most pertinent CWD 
literature, management options, and policies as they pertain to units of the national park system. It is not 
meant to be an all-inclusive review of current literature or management options. CWD is an emerging 
disease, and the knowledge base is continuing to expand. This document will be updated as necessary to 
include information pertinent to the NPS. 

ELK AND DEER MEAT FROM AREAS AFFECTED BY CHRONIC WASTING DISEASE: A GUIDE TO 

DONATION FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION (MAY 2006) 

This document provides an overview of the issues surrounding CWD as it relates to public health, and 
includes NPS recommendations for the use of cervid meat for human consumption from parks affected by 
CWD surveillance and management actions within or near areas where CWD has been identified or 
where CWD testing is being conducted. 

DESCRIPTION AND DISTRIBUTION 

CWD is a slowly progressive, infectious, self propagating, neurological disease of captive and free-
ranging mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), white-tailed deer (O. virginianus), Rocky Mountain elk 
(Cervus elaphus nelsoni), and moose (Alces alces). The disease belongs to the transmissible spongiform 
encephalopathy (TSE) group of diseases (similar to scrapie and bovine spongiform encephalopathy). 
CWD is the only TSE currently found in free-ranging animals. TSEs are characterized by accumulations 
of abnormal prion (proteinaceous infectious particle) proteins in neural and lymphoid tissues (Prusiner 
1982, 1991, 1997). 
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There is evidence that human-associated movement of cervids has aided in the spread of the disease in 
captive, and likely free-ranging, deer and elk (Miller and Williams 2003; Salman 2003; Williams and 
Miller 2003). Localized artificial concentration of cervids in areas with few natural predators likely aids 
in disease transmission (Spraker et al. 1997; Samuel et al. 2003; Farnsworth et al. 2005, Wild et al. 2011). 
There is strong evidence to suggest that anthropogenic factors, such as land use, influence CWD 
prevalence (Farnsworth et al. 2005). Therefore, human influences are likely a significant component of 
observed CWD distribution and prevalence. CWD is considered a non-native disease process (Wild et al. 
2011). 

As of March 2011, CWD had been found in captive/farmed cervids in 12 states and 2 Canadian provinces 
and in free-ranging cervids in 15 states and 2 provinces. The historic area of CWD infection encompasses 
northeastern Colorado, southeastern Wyoming, and the southwest corner of the Nebraska panhandle 
(Williams and Miller 2002; Williams et al. 2002b). However, with increased surveillance that has 
occurred since 2001, the disease has been found with increasing frequency in other geographically 
distinct areas (Joly et al. 2003). 

CLINICAL SIGNS 

The primary clinical signs of CWD in deer and elk are changes in behavior and body condition (Williams 
et al. 2002b). Signs of the disease are progressive. Initially only someone who is quite familiar with a 
particular animal or group of animals would notice a change in behavior. As the clinical disease 
progresses over the course of weeks to months, animals demonstrate increasingly abnormal behavior and 
additional clinical signs (Williams and Young 1992). Affected animals can lose their fear of humans, 
show repetitive movements, and/or appear depressed but quickly become alert if startled. Affected 
animals rapidly lose body condition, despite having an appetite (Williams et al. 2002b). In the end stages 
of the disease they become emaciated. Once an animal demonstrates clinical signs, the disease is 
invariably fatal. There is no treatment or preventative vaccine for the disease. 

DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING 

CWD was initially diagnosed in deer and elk by testing a portion of the brain (histopathology techniques) 
(Williams and Young 1993). While this method is effective at diagnosing relatively advanced cases, it is 
not sensitive enough to detect early disease stages (Spraker et al. 1997; Peters et al. 2000).  

In contrast, immunohistochemistry (IHC) is a sensitive, specific, and reliable test that can be used to 
identify relatively early stages of chronic wasting disease. This technique can detect CWD prions in many 
tissues (brain, retropharyngeal lymph nodes, and tonsils) (O’Rourke et al. 1998).  

In addition to immunohistochemistry, which takes several days to complete, new rapid tests also employ 
antibody technology to diagnose CWD. Each has various advantages and disadvantages. Only certified 
laboratories can perform immunohistochemistry or the rapid CWD tests. 

No test available is 100% sensitive for CWD, which means that a negative test result is not a guarantee of 
a disease-free animal.  

TRANSMISSION 

There is strong evidence that CWD is infectious and is spread by direct (animal to animal) or indirect 
(environment to animal) lateral transmission (Miller et al. 2000; Miller and Williams 2003). Bodily 
secretions such as feces, urine, and saliva have all been suggested as possible means of transmitting the 
disease between animals and disseminating infectious prions into the environment (Miller et al. 2000; 
Williams et al. 2002b; Williams and Miller 2003). Maternal transmission cannot be ruled out, but it does 
not play a large role in continuing the disease cycle in either deer or elk (Miller et al. 1998; Miller et al. 
2000; Miller and Williams 2003; Miller and Wild 2004). 
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Like other contagious diseases, CWD transmission increases when animals are highly concentrated. High 
animal densities and environmental contamination are important factors in transmission among captive 
cervids. These factors may also play a role in transmission in free-ranging animals (Miller et al. 2004). 

Management actions that increase mortality rates in diseased populations can retard disease transmission 
by 

1) Reducing the average lifetime of infected individuals. Reduced lifespan, in turn, can compress the 
period of time when animals are infectious, thereby reducing the number of infections produced 
per infected individual.  

2) Reducing population density. The effect of reduced intervals of infectivity is amplified by 
reductions in population density because there are potentially fewer infectious contacts made. 
Both of these mechanisms may retard the transmission of disease. If these mechanisms cause the 
number of new infections produced per infected individual to fall below one, then the disease will 
be eliminated from the population (Tompkins et al. 2001). The likelihood of this occurring is 
unknown at this time. 

DISPOSAL OF CWD INFECTED ORGANIC MATERIAL 

Discarding known or suspect CWD-contaminated organic material, such as whole or partial carcasses, is 
likely to become an important issue for national park system units in the future. Each state, Environmental 
Protection Agency region, and refuse disposal area is likely to have different regulations and restrictions 
for disposal of potentially infected tissues. Currently there is no national standard for disposal. Because 
infected carcasses serve as a source of environmental contamination (Miller et al. 2004), it is 
recommended that known and suspect CWD-positive animals be removed from the environment. 

Given the type of infectious agent (prions), there are limited means of effective disposal. In most cases, 
however, off-site disposal of infected material is recommended in approved locations. The available 
options for each park will vary and will depend on the facilities present within a reasonable distance from 
the park. Disposal of animals that are confirmed to be infected should be disposed of in one of the 
following ways: 

 Alkaline Digestion — Alkaline digestion is a common disposal method used by veterinary 
diagnostic laboratories. This method uses sodium hydroxide or potassium hydroxide to catalyze 
the hydrolysis of biological material (protein, nucleic acids, carbohydrates, lipids, etc.) into an 
aqueous solution consisting of small peptides, amino acids, sugars, and soaps. During this process 
the prion proteins are destroyed. 

 Incineration — Incineration is another disposal method commonly used by veterinary diagnostic 
laboratories. This method burns the carcass at intense temperatures (600 – 1000 degrees 
centigrade). 

 Landfill — The availability of this option varies by region, state, and local regulations. Therefore, 
local landfills must be contacted for more information regarding carcass disposal, to determine if 
they can and will accept CWD positive carcasses or carcass parts.  

MANAGEMENT 

Chronic wasting disease has occurred in a limited geographic area of northeastern Colorado and 
southeastern Wyoming for over 30 years. Relatively recently, it has been detected in captive and free-
ranging deer and elk in several new locations, including Nebraska, South Dakota, New Mexico, Utah, 
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new areas of Wyoming and Colorado, and east of the Mississippi River in Wisconsin, Illinois, West 
Virginia, New York, Michigan and most recently in North Dakota, Minnesota,Virginia, and Maryland.  

The NPS does not have a single overarching plan to manage chronic wasting disease in all parks. 
However, it has provided guidance to parks in how to monitor for and minimize the potential spread of 
the disease, as well as remove infected animals from specific areas. Generally, two levels of action have 
been identified, based on risk of transmission: (1) when CWD is not known to occur within a 60-mile 
radius from the park, and (2) when the disease is known to occur within the park or within a 60-mile 
radius. 

The chance of finding CWD in a park is related to two factors: the risk of being exposed to the disease 
(the likelihood that the disease will be introduced into a given population), and the risk of the disease 
being amplified once a population of animals has been exposed. The first risk is important for national 
park system units where no CWD cases have been identified within 60 miles of their border. The second 
risk applies to units where chronic wasting disease is close to or within their borders, as well as in 
proactive planning efforts. By evaluating the risk of CWD exposure and amplification, managers can 
make better decisions regarding how to use their resources to identify the disease. 

Actions available to identify CWD are linked to the risk factors present in and around the park. When risk 
factors are moderate, surveillance for chronic wasting disease can be less intense (e.g., opportunistic) than 
when risk is high (NPS 2005e). When the risk is higher, surveillance of all types should be increased. 
Other management actions that are in place for the host species may limit risk of exposure or transmission 
by maintaining biologically appropriate population densities. Whether CWD is within 60 miles of a unit 
or not, coordination with state wildlife and agriculture agencies when conducting CWD surveillance is 
strongly encouraged.  

OPPORTUNISTIC SURVEILLANCE 

Opportunistic surveillance involves taking diagnostic samples for testing from deer found dead or 
harvested through a management activity within a unit of the national park system. Cause of death may be 
culling, predation, disease, trauma (hit by car), or undetermined. Opportunistic surveillance has little, if 
any, negative impact on current populations. Unless deer are culled, for either population management or 
research goals, relatively small sample sizes may be available for opportunistic testing. Animals killed in 
collisions with vehicles may be a biased sample that could help detect CWD. Research has indicated that 
CWD-infected mule deer may be more likely to be hit by vehicles than non-CWD infected deer (Krumm 
et al. 2005).  

Opportunistic surveillance is an excellent way to begin surveying for presence of CWD without changing 
management of the deer population. This is a good option for park units where CWD is a moderate risk 
but where it has not yet been encountered within 60 miles of the park. Opportunistic surveillance should 
also be used in parks in close proximity to the disease. 

TARGETED SURVEILLANCE 

Targeted surveillance entails lethal removal of deer that exhibit clinical signs consistent with CWD. 
Targeted surveillance has negligible negative effects on the entire population, removes a potential source 
of CWD infection, and is an efficient means of detecting new centers of infection (Miller et al. 2000). 
One limitation to targeted surveillance is that environmental contamination and direct transmission may 
occur before removal. Targeted surveillance is moderately labor intensive and requires educating park 
staff in recognition of clinical signs, as well as vigilance for continued observation and identification of 
potential CWD suspect animals. Training is available through the NPS Biological Research Management 
Division. Targeted surveillance is recommended in areas with moderate to high CWD risk (within 60 
miles of known CWD occurrence) or in park units where CWD has already been identified. 
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POPULATION REDUCTION 

Population reduction involves randomly culling animals within a population in an attempt to reduce 
animal density, and thus decrease transmission rates. In captive situations, where animal density is high, 
the prevalence of CWD can be substantially elevated compared to that seen in free-ranging situations. 
Thus, it is hypothesized that increased animal density and increased animal-to-animal contact, as well as 
increased environmental contamination, enhance the spread of CWD. Therefore, decreasing animal 
densities may decrease the transmission and incidence of the disease. However, migration patterns and 
social behaviors may make this an ineffective management strategy if instead of dispersing across the 
landscape, deer and elk stay in high-density herds in small home ranges throughout much of the year 
(Williams et al. 2002b). Population reduction is an aggressive and invasive approach to mitigating the 
CWD threat. It has immediate and potentially long-term effects on local and regional populations of deer 
and the associated ecosystem. This may be an appropriate response if animals are above population 
objectives and/or the need to know CWD prevalence with a high degree of accuracy is vital. 

COORDINATION 

Regardless of which surveillance method is used, each park should cooperate with state wildlife and 
agriculture agencies in monitoring CWD in park units, working within the park’s management policies. 
CWD is not contained by political boundaries, thus coordination with other management agencies is 
important. 

Additionally, as stated above, the NPS Biological Resource Management Division provides assistance to 
parks for staff training (e.g., sample collection, recognizing clinical signs of CWD) and testing (e.g., 
identifying qualified/approved labs or processing samples). 
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APPENDIX D. REVIEW OF WHITE-TAILED DEER FERTILITY CONTROL 

INTRODUCTION 
Managing the overabundance of certain wildlife species has become a topic of public concern (Rutberg et 
al. 2004). Species such as Canada geese (Branta canadensis), coyotes (Canis latrans), and white-tailed 
deer (Odocoileus virginianus) have become either locally or regionally overabundant in many areas in the 
United States (Fagerstone et al. 2002). Traditional wildlife management techniques such as hunting and 
trapping are often unfeasible, publicly unacceptable, or illegal in many parks, urban, and suburban areas, 
forcing wildlife managers to seek alternative management methods (Kilpatrick and Walter 1997; Muller, 
Warren, and Evans 1997). The use of reproductive control as a wildlife management tool has been studied 
for several decades. 

For reproductive control agents to effectively reduce population size, treatment with an agent must 
decrease the reproductive rate to less than the mortality rate in a closed population with no immigration or 
emigration. In an open population, where there is much animal movement into and out of an area being 
considered for treatment, the use of fertility control agents is not likely to be successful in decreasing a 
population (Rudolph, Porter, and Underwood 2000). Good estimates of population emigration, 
immigration, and birth and survival rates are needed before predictive models can be used to approximate 
the effort required to successfully use contraception as a population management technique. 

The purpose of this document is to provide NPS managers at Rock Creek Park with (1) a brief overview 
of contemporary reproductive control options as they pertain to white-tailed deer; (2) an outline of the 
primary advantages, disadvantages and challenges related to the application of wildlife fertility control 
agents including population management challenges, regulatory issues, potential logistical issues, and 
consumption issues; and (3) an evaluation of current fertility control agents against criteria established by 
the park for use of a reproductive control agent.  This document is not intended to be exhaustive but to 
provide a scientifically sound basis for understanding and evaluating deer management alternatives that 
include reproductive control of female deer.     

It is important to note that some of the most critical elements of a successful population level fertility 
control program focus on ecological and logistical questions rather than the efficacy of fertility control 
agents in individual animals.  It should also be noted that technology and regulation is changing rapidly in 
this field and updated information should be reviewed prior to implementation of a deer management 
program that involves fertility control.  

There is general agreement that because of the logistical difficulties of treating significant numbers of 
deer that controlling large, open, free-ranging populations of wild ungulates solely with a contraceptive 
vaccine is impractical and unlikely to succeed (Rutberg et al. 2004; Garrott et al. 1992; Garrott 1995; 
Warren 2000; Rudolph, Porter, and Underwood 2000; Cowan, Pech, and Curtis 2002; Merrill, Cooch, and 
Curtis 2003 and 2006).  There is also agreement that fertility control as a exclusive means of managing 
populations cannot reduce wildlife population size rapidly (Rutberg and Naugle 2008a, Kirkpatrick and 
Turner 2008).  The few long-term (> 10 year) research projects evaluating population level effects of PZP 
on long-lived species (horses and deer) support this statement. At Assateague Island National Seashore, 
PZP treatments were successful in reducing the wild horse population 16% (from 160 to 135 individuals) 
between 1994 and 2009 (15 years).  The park expects to reach the target population size of 135 horses in 
another 8-9 years (C. Zimmerman, pers. comm. 2009).  At Fire Island National Seashore, park managers 
report a 33% reduction in overall deer population size (from approximately 600 to 400 individuals) 
between 1994 and 2009 (M. Bilecki, pers. comm. 2009). In the most intensively treated areas of the park 
deer population size decreased up to 55% over 15 years (Rutberg and Naugle 2008a). All population level 
studies have been conducted in relatively closed populations.  The appropriateness of fertility control as a 
deer management tool is heavily dependent on specific park objectives and the purpose and need for 
management.  
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CURRENT TECHNOLOGY 
The area of wildlife contraception is constantly evolving as new technologies are developed and tested. 
For the sake of brevity, this appendix will only discuss reproductive control as it applies to female deer. 
There is a general understanding in white-tailed deer biology that managing the female component of the 
population is more important than managing the male component. Based on the polygamous breeding 
behavior of white-tailed deer, treating males with reproductive control would be ineffective when the goal 
is population management (Warren 2000; Garrott and Siniff 1992).  

Regulation of wildlife fertility control agents can be confusing. If a product is intended for use in a food-
producing animal, it must be deemed safe for human consumers. Regardless of its use in food animals, a 
fertility control agent must be considered safe for use in the target species and not present environmental 
health hazards to non-target species. Until 2006 the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), was the 
agency responsible for regulation of wildlife contraceptives and their potential for drug residues.  Since 
this time the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has assumed responsibility for regulating 
contraceptives for use in free-ranging wildlife and feral animals (Fagerstone et al. 2010). The EPA, in 
consultation with the contraceptive manufacturer/sponsor, will determine the safety of the product and 
marking requirements for free-ranging animals treated with contraceptives. Prior to EPA registration, 
products can be studied in free-ranging populations to gather safety and efficacy data under an 
experimental use permit (EUP) which is obtained by the product’s sponsor. Until products are registered 
by the EPA, and marking requirements made explicit, animals treated with any fertility control product 
should be permanently marked.  

Marking is also needed for long-term monitoring of contraceptive efficacy in individual animals, 
determining which deer have been treated during implementation and for efficient re-treatment, and to 
monitor population vital rates. Finally, while NPS units have jurisdiction for wildlife management within 
their borders, parks are strongly encouraged to cooperate and coordinate with state agencies to manage 
cross boundary wildlife resources whenever possible (43 CFR 24). Therefore, parks should also 
communicate with appropriate state agencies regarding marking of treated animals in areas where deer 
may cross park boundaries. The disadvantages of permanent marking are primarily related to the 
substantial additional labor and costs of the first year’s capture and marking of treated animals, 
sustainability of this effort over the long term, capture associated stress to individual deer (compared to 
remote delivery), and potential social acceptance concerns. Despite these drawbacks, marking is nearly 
always warranted when considering a fertility control program.  

There are three basic categories of reproductive control technology: (1) immunocontraceptives (vaccines), 
(2) non-immunological methods (pharmaceuticals), and (3) physical sterilization. 

IMMUNOCONTRACEPTIVES 

It has been offered that immunocontraceptive vaccines offer significant promise for future wildlife 
management (Rutberg et al. 2004). Immunocontraception involves injecting an animal with a vaccine that 
stimulates its immune system to produce antibodies against a protein (antigen) involved in reproduction 
(Warren 2000). In order to induce sufficient antibody production, an adjuvant is combined with the 
antigen. An adjuvant is a product that increases the intensity and duration of the immune system’s 
reaction to the vaccine. There are two primary types of antigens used in reproductive control vaccines in 
deer: porcine zona pellucida (PZP) and gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH).  

Neither PZP nor GnRH vaccines are 100% effective in preventing pregnancy.  Using a two-dose 
vaccination protocol Curtis et al. (2002) demonstrated approximately 85-90% decrease in the number of 
fawns born per female after vaccination with either GnRH or PZP immunocontraceptive vaccines in 
white-tailed deer. Likewise, Rutberg and Naugle (2008a) showed a 75% decrease in annual fawn 
production using PZP vaccination in two relatively closed white-tailed deer populations. In a more 
contemporary version of the GnRH vaccine, Gionfriddo et al. (2009) found 88% efficacy the first year 
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and 47% efficacy the second year at preventing pregnancy in white-tailed deer after a single vaccination.  
The GnRH vaccine has not been evaluated at the population level. Efficacy generally decreases as 
antibody production wanes. Reduced pregnancy rates can usually be expected for 1 to 2 years post-
treatment with immunocontraceptive vaccines although there is the potential for longer-term or even 
permanent sterility (Fraker et al. 2002; Miller et al. 2008; Miller et al. 2009). Duration of infertility is 
strongly related to the conjugate-antigen design, the adjuvant used, how the vaccine is delivered, and the 
host’s immune system (Miller et al. 2008; Kirkpatrick et al. 2009). 

Porcine Zona Pellucida (PZP). The majority of immunocontraceptive research in wildlife has been 
conducted using PZP vaccines. PZP vaccines stimulate production of antibodies directed towards specific 
outer surface proteins of domestic pig ova (eggs).  Pig ova are sufficiently similar to many other 
mammals’ ova that antibodies produced will cross-react with the vaccinated animal’s own ovum.  PZP 
antibodies prevent fertilization, presumably by blocking the sperm attachment sites on the zona which 
surrounds the ovum.  There are currently two PZP vaccine products being developed, one is simply called 
PZP and the other SpayVac®.  

SpayVac® (ImmunoVaccine Technologies, Halifax) uses a liposome preparation of PZP mixed with an 
adjuvant to induce antibody production. This vaccine has been evaluated in a variety of species, including 
captive and to a lesser extent free-ranging white-tailed deer (Brown et al. 1997; Fraker et al. 2002; Locke 
et al. 2007; Rutberg and Naugle 2009). The other PZP vaccine, often referred to as “native” PZP, does not 
use liposome technology but does require a potent adjuvant. Native PZP vaccines have been used 
extensively in captive wildlife species in the course of investigating its effectiveness (Rutberg and Naugle 
2008a; Kirkpatrick et al. 1997; Turner, Kirkpatrick, and Liu 1996; Walter et al. 2002a and 2002b). 

The native PZP vaccine has also been tested at length in free-ranging white-tailed deer (Rutberg and 
Naugle 2008a; Naugle et al. 2002; Rudolph, Porter, and Underwood 2000; Rutberg et al. 2004; Walter et 
al. 2002a and 2002b; Walter, Kilpatrick, and Gregonis 2003). Potential benefits of the native vaccine 
include the ability to deliver the vaccine remotely, its safety in pregnant deer and non-target species 
(Barber and Fayrer-Hosken 2000), and the availability of at least some long-term data on population level 
effects. The currently available PZP vaccine formulation is effective for two years (Turner et al. 2007; 
Turner et al. 2008; Rutberg and Naugle 2009), though longer multiyear applications are also being 
studied. The two-year formulation has received only limited testing in free-ranging white-tailed deer. 

SpayVac® provides the same advantages as native PZP but may result in infertility for up to seven years 
(Miller et al. 2009).  Potential advantages of SpayVac® compared to the native PZP vaccine are (1) a 
more rapid immune response, (2) higher antibody titers, (3) a higher proportion of antibodies that bind to 
target sites, and (4) longer duration of efficacy (Fraker and Bechert 2007). Although little long-term data 
on population level effects exists for SpayVac®, it is assumed they are similar to those for the native PZP 
formulation.   

Challenges to the use of both PZP vaccines include lack of regulatory approval for use in free-ranging 
wildlife populations, behavioral impacts (continued estrous cycling), frequency of treatment (need for 
booster shots), out of season fawning, and possibly changes in body condition. PZP vaccines are not 
currently registered for use in free-ranging wildlife but may be in the future (see above for regulatory 
issues).   

PZP based vaccines often cause out of season breeding behavior in treated deer because reproductive 
hormones which are responsible for estrous cycling are not suppressed (Miller et al. 2009; McShea et al. 
1997; Fraker et al. 2002; McShea and Rappole 1997). Repeated estrous cycling has the potential to extend 
the population breeding season and male/female rutting behaviors. Additionally, extended estrous seasons 
may result in late pregnancies if the vaccine fails (Fraker et al. 2002; McShea et al. 1997). Fawning later 
in the summer/fall may lead to higher fawn mortality as winter ensues. Any effect that extends the rut also 
has the potential for secondary effects to both male and female deer. Increased attempts to breed may 
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result in increased deer movements. It has been suggested that this may encourage deer-vehicle collisions.  
However, the only known research evaluating this specific issue reported that deer treated with PZP were 
at no greater risk of being involved in a deer-vehicle collision than untreated deer (Rutberg and Naugle 
2008b).  

Increased activity during rut can be energetically costly for both sexes.  While this is likely offset by the 
lack of pregnancy demands in female deer it may have cumulative effects on energy expenditures in male 
deer (Walter, Kilpatrick, and Gregonis 2003; McShea et al. 1997). Alternatively, PZP-treated females 
may experience increased body condition and a longer life span compared to untreated individuals as a 
result of reduced energetic costs of pregnancy and lactation (Warren 2000; Hone 1992).  For example, at 
Assateague Island National Seashore, the life span of horses treated with PZP has been extended from an 
average age at death of 20 years to 26-30 years (Kirkpatrick and Turner 2008; C. Zimmerman, pers. 
comm. 2009). Longer life span may extend the time needed to observe a decline in population size 
(Kirkpatrick and Turner 2008). Studies in white-tailed deer investigating effects on body condition are 
equivocal (Walter, Kilpatrick, and Gregonis 2003; McShea et al. 1997). There are no long-term studies 
investigating potential extended survival in free-ranging wild deer. 

Successful field application of a fertility control program requires both an effective agent and a practical 
delivery system (Cowan, Pech, and Curtis 2002).  Although PZP vaccines may be successfully delivered 
remotely through darting, the native PZP vaccine that has been tested most extensively requires a series of 
two initial doses followed by periodic boosters in order to maintain infertility. The need for multiple 
doses leads to significant logistical issues when working with free-ranging white-tailed deer, particularly 
when the number of deer to be treated is high. New research involving controlled-release native PZP 
formulations incorporates primer and booster immunizations into one injection and may extend the period 
of infertility (Turner et al. 2008). Turner et al. (2008) provides an overview of the current status of 
research related to controlled-release components of native PZP contraceptive vaccines. The new native 
PZP formulations have not yet been delivered through a dart. SpayVac® does not require a first year 
booster and may prove to be easier to implement because follow-up doses would only be required every 
3-7 years (Fraker 2009), however, to our knowledge SpayVac® has not been delivered remotely. 

Many studies have modeled and a few field studies have field tested population-level effects of PZP 
vaccination (Rutberg et al. 2004; Nielsen, Porter, and Underwood 1997; Rudolph, Porter, and Underwood 
2000; Rutberg and Naugle 2008a). Research evaluating the effectiveness of PZP in reducing the size of 
deer populations has focused on moderate to high density deer populations of relatively small size (< 300-
500 individuals). Within these populations, long-term (> 10 year) data indicates that population size of 
may be gradually reduced using PZP treatments (Kirkpatrick and Turner 2008; Rutberg and Naugle 
2008a).  Rutberg and Naugle (2008a) reported a 27% decline in the size of a small, relatively closed, 
suburban deer population (approximately 250 deer) between 1997 and 2002, as a result of PZP treatments 
and potentially other stochastic events.  However, level of success in reducing population size varies 
widely. For example, deer density on Fire Island National Seashore was significantly reduced in some 
areas but reduced very little in other areas likely due to inability to treat significant numbers of does in 
certain areas (Rutberg and Naugle 2008a; Underwood 2005). Site specific modeling using accurate 
population demographic and vital rate data as well as knowledge of local deer behavior, land access 
availability and likelihood of achieving treatment application goals is needed to determine how fast a 
population can be reduced and how deep a reduction can be achieved.    

Additional information on PZP may be obtained at 

http://www.aphis.usda.gov/wildlife_damage/nwrc/research/reproductive_control/index.shtml OR 
http://www.pzpinfo.org.  

Gonadotropin Releasing Hormone (GnRH) Vaccines. GnRH is a small neuropeptide (a protein-like 
molecule made in the brain) that plays a necessary role in reproduction. It is naturally secreted by the 
hypothalamus (a region of the brain that regulates hormone production), which directs the pituitary gland 
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to release hormones (luteinizing hormone and follicle stimulating hormone) that control the function of 
reproductive organs (Hazum and Conn 1988). In an attempt to interrupt this process, research has focused 
on eliminating the ability of GnRH to trigger the release of reproductive hormones. One option is 
vaccination against GnRH. Antibodies produced in response to vaccination likely attach to GnRH in the 
hypothalamic region and prevent the hormone from binding to receptors in the pituitary gland, thus 
suppressing the secretion of reproductive hormones and preventing ovulation.  

GnRH vaccines have been investigated in a variety of wild and domestic ungulates (hoofed mammals) 
(Adams and Adams 1990; Curtis et al. 2002; Miller et al. 2000; Miller, Rhyan, and Drew 2004). One 
GnRH vaccine that has been developed specifically for wildlife contraception is GonaCon™.  
GonaCon™ is registered with the EPA as a restricted use pesticide to control white-tailed deer fertility.  
The label requires marking the treated animal and giving the vaccine by hand-injection to limit the 
potential for non-target animal and environmental exposure to the vaccine.  

Potential benefits of this vaccine include a relatively long-lasting contraceptive effect (1-2 years and 
potentially longer) and possibly the lack of repeated estrous cycles (Curtis et al. 2002).  In free-ranging 
white-tailed deer, GonaCon™ is estimated to be  88% effective in preventing pregnancy during the first 
year post-treatment, and approximately 47% effective in the second year (Gionfriddo et al. 2009), 
however long-term field efficacy data currently does not exist.  Although the label indicates a minimum 
of 1 year efficacy, the contraceptive effect typically lasts two years and possibly longer in some 
individuals (Fagerstone et al. 2008). Repeated estrous cycling and other behavioral changes in white-
tailed deer have not been consistently documented in association with GnRH vaccines (Curtis et al. 2008).  
However, Killian et al. (2008) reported that behavioral expressions of estrus were only decreased for 1-2 
years post-treatment and increased in subsequent years despite does remaining infertile and Curtis et al. 
(2002) reported sporadic and delayed estrous cycling with prolonged fawning season in GnRH vaccinated 
deer as contraceptive effects waned.   

GnRH vaccines have many of the same challenges associated with PZP including the need for repeated 
treatment to maintain infertility, and the need to mark treated animals.  Additionally, as with any vaccine 
which uses the adjuvant AdjuVac™, immune response to the adjuvant may interfere with determination 
of the animal’s Johne’s disease status (a gastrointestinal disease of potential regulatory importance for 
domestic livestock) (Miller et al. 2008). Managers should be aware of this prior to vaccination if 
neighboring lands have domestic livestock grazing. 

Other challenges to use of GonaCon™ include potential health effects on treated deer, lack of information 
related to effectiveness at the population level in free-ranging deer, and requirement for hand-injection.  
Killian et al. 2006 concluded that GonaCon™ was safe for deer and that there were no adverse health 
impacts associated with unintentional repeated vaccination.  However, granulomas and injection site 
abscesses have been consistently associated with vaccination (Curtis et al. 2008, Gionfriddo et al. 2009).  
A ganuloma is a localized inflammatory response to the vaccine that occurs at the site of injection and can 
persist for many years post-treatment. Overall, no debilitating, long-term impacts to health or changes in 
behavior have been consistently associated with GnRH vaccination in female deer. 

Similar site specific modeling and population data are required for evaluating the potential for success in 
managing a free-ranging deer population with GonaCon™ as was described for PZP 
immunocontraception. 

Additional information may be obtained at:    
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/wildlife_damage/nwrc/research/reproductive_control/index.shtml  

Non-immunological Reproductive Control Methods 

This group of reproductive control agents includes GnRH agonists, GnRH toxins, steroid hormones, and 
contragestives. 
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GnRH Agonists. GnRH agonists are highly active analogs of GnRH which are similar in structure and 
action to the endogenous hormone. These agonists attach to receptors in the pituitary gland. By attaching 
to the receptors, these agonists reduce the number of binding sites available and thereby temporarily 
suppress the effect of the GnRH. As a result of this suppression, reproductive hormones are not released 
(Aspden et al. 1996; D’Occhio, Aspden, and Whyte 1996). Continuous administration of the agonist is 
necessary to maintain infertility. This can be accomplished with controlled-release formulations or 
surgically implanted pumps in addition to daily administration. 

Not all agonists have the same effects in all species. In fact, some can have an effect that is the opposite 
of what is intended. The wide variation in response is likely due to a combination of type of agonist, dose, 
treatment regime, reproductive status, sex, and species (Becker and Katz 1997).  Therefore, it is important 
to fully understand the effects of a product on a given species. Although many GnRH agonists are used in 
human as well as veterinary medicine only a few have been investigated in wildlife species (Becker and 
Katz 1997; Vickery 1986).  GnRH agonists have been tested primarily in mule deer and elk and been 
shown to both suppress reproductive hormones and prevent pregnancy (Baker et al. 2005; Baker et al. 
2004; Baker et al. 2002; Conner et al. 2007).  

 Leuprolide acetate. Leuprolide is a GnRH agonist that when administered as a controlled-release 
formulation, results in 100% pregnancy prevention in treated female elk and mule deer (Baker et 
al. 2002 and 2004; Conner et al. 2007). In addition, the treatment is reversible, and the effects last 
only for a single breeding season (Baker et al. 2004; Trigg et al. 2001).  Advantages of leuprolide 
acetate are that it is 100% effective in preventing pregnancy, is safe for human consumption 
(Baker et al. 2004), can be delivered remotely (Baker et al. 2005), does not result in physiological 
side effects, and there are few behavioral effects (Baker et al. 2004). Treatment did not suppress 
reproductive behavior during the breeding season but also did not prolong behaviors into the non-
breeding season. 

Leuprolide is FDA-approved for use in humans and has been used experimentally in cervids. It is not 
currently approved for use as a free-ranging wildlife as a fertility control drug.  It is not known if this 
application will be pursued in the future. The need to deliver leuprolide subcutaneously via hand injection 
has traditionally been considered a significant barrier to the long-term application of this drug as a 
wildlife management tool.  However, Baker et al. (2005) successfully applied the treatment through dart 
delivery which may extend the practical application of this contraceptive.   

Treatment using leuprolide differs from GnRH vaccines in that it does not require an adjuvant and does 
not induce an antibody reaction.  Therefore, inflammatory responses to adjuvant components and other 
physiological effects, often observed with immunocontraceptives, have not been observed in association 
with leuprolide.  It does, however, require a slow release implant that remains under the skin or in the 
muscle.  Additionally, leuprolide does not likely pose a threat to the environment or nontarget species 
because the drug is not absorbed through the oral route of administration (Baker et al. 2004). Marking 
requirements for animals treated with leuprolide implants are currently unknown because it is not a 
registered wildlife contraceptive. 

One drawback to the use of leuprolide is the need to treat animals within a short timeframe prior to the 
breeding season (Conner et al. 2007).  If a female is not retreated each year, she has the same chances of 
becoming pregnant as an animal that was never treated.  The need to treat a potentially large number of 
individuals within a short period of time on an annual basis reduces the feasibility of leuprolide as a 
wildlife management tool, particularly for large, free-ranging, open deer populations.  

 Histrelin acetate. Histrelin acetate is effective in suppressing a key reproductive hormone in 
white-tailed deer (Becker and Katz 1995). However, testing was administered using a mini-pump 
that was surgically implanted under the animal’s skin. This is an infeasible route of 
administration in free-ranging animals. In the future, a delivery system with slow release 
characteristics may help to make this a more feasible option for free-ranging wildlife. It is likely 
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that histrelin acetate will also suppress ovulation and pregnancy in white-tailed deer, although this 
remains to be tested. 

GnRH Toxins. GnRH toxins consist of a cellular toxin that is combined with a GnRH analog (either 
agonist or antagoinst). A GnRH analog is a synthetic peptide similar to the body’s own gonadotropin-
releasing hormone. Using the analog as a carrier, a cellular toxin can be delivered to specific cells in the 
pituitary which produce reproductive hormones. Internalization of the toxin leads to cell death. When this 
occurs, the production of reproductive hormones (leuteinizing hormone and follicle stimulating hormone) 
is affected. This process has been studied in male dogs (Sabeur et al. 2003), domestic sheep (Nett et al. 
1999), rats (Kovacs et al. 1997), and female mule deer (Baker et al. 1999) but the technology is still in the 
developmental stages and not ready for use in free-ranging wildlife.  

Steroid Hormones. The field of wildlife contraception began with research examining the manipulation 
of reproductive steroid hormones (Matschke 1980, 1977a, 1977b). Treatment usually entails the 
application of synthetic hormones, such as norgestomet, and melangestrol acetate (Jacobsen, Jessup, and 
Kesler 1995; DeNicola, Kesler, and Swihart 1997a; Fagerstone et al. 2010). Available products are 
administered via slow release implants or repeated feeding and have demonstrated variable efficacy and 
duration of infertility.  Most products that are available are used in domestic animal or zoological 
veterinary medicine and have not been used widely in free-ranging wildlife. Issues related to using 
steroids include difficulties in treating large numbers of animals for extended periods of time, potential 
reproductive tract pathological side effects experienced by the treated animals, and concerns over the 
consumption of treated animals by nontarget species and humans.  Although many of these hormones are 
used as growth promotants in domestic food animal production, they are not labeled for use in free-
ranging wildlife. Currently, this method of contraception is not being pursued by the wildlife management 
community. 

Contragestives. Contragestives are products that terminate pregnancy. Progesterone is the primary 
gestational hormone for maintaining pregnancy in mammals. Many contragestives act by preventing 
progesterone production or blocking its effect, thereby affecting pregnancy. The primary contragestive 
that has been researched for use in domestic animals and white-tailed deer is an analog of Prostaglandin 
F2α (PGF2α) (Becker and Katz 1994; DeNicola, Kesler, and Swihart 1997b; Waddell et al. 2001). 
Lutalyse® is a commercially available form of PGF2α. Unlike many of the other alternatives, there are no 
issues related to consumption of the meat when the animal has been treated with this product. Challenges 
with contragestives include timing of administration, efficacy, potential to rebreed if breeding season is 
not finished, and the potential for aborted fetuses on the landscape. These limitations make their use in 
free-ranging populations for fertility control purposes infeasible. 

Sterilization. Surgical sterilization of females is an effective method of controlling reproduction and has 
been used extensively in domestic animal medicine. However, implementation requires capture, general 
anesthesia, and surgery conducted by a veterinarian which is generally considered labor intensive and 
costly and calls into question the long-term sustainability of sterilization as a wildlife management tool, 
except under very limited circumstances. Only in rare circumstances is physical sterilization reversible. 

Depending on the method of sterilization, this procedure may have behavior effects on both male and 
female deer. If gonads are removed, then the source of important reproductive hormones will be removed. 
This is likely to change deer social interactions. If gonads are not removed, females will continue to 
ovulate and show behavioral signs of estrus and consequently may extend the breeding season. 
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EVALUATION OF FERTILITY CONTROL AGENTS BASED ON 
SELECTION CRITERIA ESTABLISHED BY ROCK CREEK 

PARK 
Five criteria were established for Rock Creek Park that reflect minimum desired conditions for using a 
reproductive control agent. Only when these criteria are met would reproductive control be implemented. 
These criteria assume that the agent poses no significant health risk to the deer. 

 

1. There is a federally approved fertility control agent for application to free-ranging populations; 

2. The agent provides multiple year (three to five years) efficacy; 

3. The agent can be administered through remote injection;  

4. The agent would leave no residual in the meat (i.e., meat derived from treated animals should be 
safe for human consumption according to applicable regulatory agencies); and 

5. Overall there is substantial proof of success with limited behaviorial impacts in a free-ranging 
population, based on science team review and NPS policy. 
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TABLE D-1. EVALUATION OF FERTILITY CONTROL AGENTS BASED ON SELECTION CRITERIA FOR ROCK CREEK 

PARK 

Agent 

Criterion 1: 
Federally 
Approved 

Criterion 2: 
Multi-year 
Efficacy (3 
to 5 years) 

Criterion 3: 
Capable of 

Remote 
Administration 

Criterion 4: 
Meat Safe for 

Humans 

Criterion 5: 
Success in 

Free-ranging 
Populations 

Immunocontraceptives  

“Native” PZP No Noa Yes Likely, but need 
EPA approval 

Yes, but only in 
closed populations 
with relatively high 
population turn-
over 

SpayVac® No Possiblyb Unknown 

GnRH Yes Possiblyc  Possiblyd Yes Untested 

GnRH Agonists  

Leuprolide Acetate No No Yes Likely but need 
EPA approval 

Untested 

Histrelin Acetate No No No Likely but need 
EPA approval 

Untested  

Other 

GnRH Toxins No Unknown Unknown  Likely but 
unknown 

Untested 

Steroid Hormones No No Unknown Unlikely, but need 
regulatory 
guidance 

Untested 

Contragestives No No Yes Yes Not likely but 
untested 

a Initial research on one-shot, multiyear PZP vaccine has demonstrated 88.3% efficacy in Year 1 and 75% efficacy in the second 
year post-treatment (Turner et al. 2008).  Research is currently on-going to evaluate effectiveness in year 3 and beyond. Dr. Allen 
Rutberg has indicated that “based on the design of the vaccine and our experience with horses, it’s unlikely that the vaccine would 
have much effect past the third year” (Rutberg 2009).  However, research on this vaccine is still developing and is expected to 
continue into the future. 

b SpayVac® has demonstrated 80%-100% efficacy for up to 5-7 years in horses and deer (Fraker 2009; Miller et al. 2009; Killian et 
al. 2008).  The term “possibly is used because  long-term studies (>5 years) have been conducted only in captive deer and had a 
small sample size in each treatment group (N=5) (Miller et al. 2009).   

c Recently published research on one-shot, multiyear GnRH vaccine in penned/captive deer indicates GonaConTM is 88-100% 
effective in Year 1 and 47-100% effective in year 2 and 25-80% effective up to 5 years post-treatment (Miller et al. 2008).  The term 
“possibly” is used because the multi-year formulation has been used only in captive deer, had a small sample size, and lacks 
confidence intervals on the data. 

d Recent work published in elk used dart delivery to administer the GnRH vaccine (Killian et al. 2009). 
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APPENDIX E. ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PHASES 
The USDI Adaptive Management Technical Guide (Williams et al. 2007) suggests a two-phase approach 
to adaptive management, as illustrated below: 

 

 
Figure D-1. The two-phase approach to adaptive management (modified from Williams et al. 2007, per B. Williams, 
pers. comm. 2008) 

To implement adaptive management, certain elements must be put into place (the set-up phase), and then 
used in a cycle of iterative decision-making (the iterative phase) (Williams et al. 2007). For the Rock 
Creek White-tailed Deer Management Plan, the following are the phases and steps that follow the USDI 
guidance, with notations made that are specific to this plan.  

SET-UP PHASE 

Step 1:  STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT – Without active stakeholder involvement, an adaptive 
management process is unlikely to be effective. Stakeholders were identified during internal scoping and 
were conferred with during the public scoping process. The park completed this step at public scoping 
meetings held in November 2006 as part of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process. 
Interested members of the public, local government representatives, D.C. Fish and Wildlife personnel, 
and the media attended these meetings. Information about the plan has been posted to the park’s website 
throughout the process to continue to keep the public informed. In addition, the NPS convened a team of 
government scientists (science team) to assist in developing density parameters and metrics to measure 
effectiveness in meeting plan objectives. 

Step 2:  OBJECTIVES – Objectives were prepared at the internal scoping meeting as part of the NEPA 
process and are detailed in chapter 1. Thresholds/metrics relating to vegetation condition and deer density 
were developed to measure success in meeting plan objectives. 
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Step 3:  ALTERNATIVES – Alternative management actions were defined in an alternatives 
development meeting held in February 2007, using input from the public scoping comments and the 
science team. Elements of the alternatives were discussed and refined by the interdisciplinary team 
throughout the NEPA process. These actions were developed to test management hypotheses relating to 
deer management. 

Step 4:  MODELS – Operational models were developed to illustrate the natural resource system. 
Hypotheses relating to deer management, and specifically related to optimal deer density, are captured in 
these models, which predict different outcomes and impacts depending on actions taken. Questions that 
will generate hypotheses for modeling at Rock Creek Park include: 

What is the magnitude of the white-tailed deer effects on the forest growth and survival of tree seedlings? 
(Proposed monitoring: paired plots) 

What is the change in forest vegetation over time? (Proposed monitoring: permanent vegetation plots) 

What is the density of deer in Rock Creek Park over time? (Proposed monitoring: Distance Sampling) 

Step 5:  MONITORING PLANS – Monitoring programs are created to collect data related to the testing 
of hypotheses and enhance operational models. The data is used later in the iterative phase to assess 
whether the objectives are being met. The vegetation data in the paired plots and the long-term vegetation 
monitoring plots would be used in this assessment. Monitoring data are documented and made available 
to the public. 

ITERATIVE PHASE 

Step 1:  DECISION-MAKING – A management action would be recommended by the park (preferred 
alternative) and a decision made by the Regional Director. A Record of Decision is completed. A plan is 
developed to implement the selected alternative and to monitor the results (changes in the resources 
expected from reduced deer density). 

Step 2:  FOLLOWUP MONITORING – The park will implement the monitoring plan and collect data 
on key elements that will measure the success of the selected action and of the park meeting its 
objectives.  

Step 3:  ASSESSMENT – The park will evaluate the results of the monitoring, comparing actual 
outcome with desired condition or objectives. Monitoring data is analyzed and made available to the 
public. Based on the assessment, the park may change models, modify the action (e.g., increase or 
decrease the number of deer taken) or make adjustments in monitoring (look at different parameters or 
species to measure). The park may perform habitat restoration if vegetation response is slow to meet 
desired conditions in the timeframe allotted. 

Step 4: ITERATION – This step can lead back to the set-up phase if substantial changes are needed or to 
Step 1 of the iterative phase if there is a need to adjust the management action through subsequent 
decision-making. 

References for Appendix E 
Williams, B. K, R. C. Szaro, and C. D. Shapiro 

2007 Adaptive Management: The U.S. Department of the Interior Technical Guide. Washington, 
DC: Adaptive Management Working Group, U.S. Department of the Interior. 

Williams, B. K., Lead author, USDI Adaptive Management Technical Guide 
2008 Pers. comm. with M. Mayer, The Louis Berger Group, regarding language and diagrams in 

2007 guidance and modifications needed. September 16, 2008. 
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APPENDIX F. AVIAN SPECIES IDENTIFIED 
DURING BREEDING BIRD SURVEYS 
AS POTENTIAL BREEDING SPECIES 

 
Table 1. A.0VIAN SPECIES IDENTIFIED DURING BREEDING BIRD SURVEYS 

AS POTENTIAL BREEDING SPECIES 

Species 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 2001 2002 

Mallard         

Cooper’s hawk         

Red-shouldered hawk         

Red-tailed hawk         

American woodcock         

Rock dove         

Mourning dove         

Yellow-billed cuckoo         

Eastern screech owl         

Chimney swift         

Red-bellied woodpecker         

Northern flicker         

Downy woodpecker         

Hairy woodpecker         

Pileated woodpecker         

Eastern wood-pewee         

Eastern Phoebe         

Acadian flycatcher         

Great crested flycatcher         

Eastern kingbird         

Red-eyed vireo         

Yellow-throated vireo         

Blue jay         

American crow         

Tufted titmouse         

Carolina chickadee         

White-breasted nuthatch         

Carolina wren         

Blue-gray gnatcatcher         

Veery         

Wood thrush         

American robin         

Gray catbird         

Northern mockingbird         

Brown thrasher         

European starling         

Northern parula         

Black-and-white warbler         

Yellow-throated warbler         

Hooded warbler         
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Species 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 2001 2002 

Worm-eating warbler         

Ovenbird         

Louisiana waterthrush         

Common yellowthroat         

Yellow-breasted chat         

American redstart         

Summer tanager         

Scarlet tanager         

Eastern towhee         

Northern cardinal         

Indigo bunting         

Song sparrow         

Common grackle         

Brown-headed cowbird         

House finch         

House sparrow         

Source: Wireless Telecommunications Plan, Rock Creek Park - February 2008 

 

Table 2. WASHINGTON DC AUDUBON CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT ROCK CREEK PARK -  
1980–2002 ANNUAL AVERAGE 

Species Carter Barron 
Nature 
Center Species 

Carter 
Barron 

Nature 
Center 

Mallard 2.2 5.0 Winter wren 0.1 0.6 

Wood duck 0.2 0.8 Brown creeper 0.3 1.4 

Barred owl — 0.0 Northern mockingbird 3.2 2.6 

Great horned owl 0.0 0.3 Mourning dove 3.6 12.3 

Eastern screech owl 0.4 0.8 Rock dove 25.2 4.0 

American crow 18.5 38.0 European starling 33.5 21.3 

Fish crow 0.4 0.3 Ovenbird — 0.1 

Herring gull 0.3 — House sparrow 22.7 15.4 

Ring-billed gull 40.7 11.5 Eastern towhee 0.0 1.0 

American kestrel 
— 0.0 

White-throated  
sparrow 

10.7 21.9 

Belted kingfisher 0.2 0.2 Song sparrow 1.7 8.0 

Red-shouldered hawk 0.0 0.1 Dark-eyed junco 11.7 16.1 

Red-tailed hawk 0.4 0.7 Purple finch 0.0 0.4 

Sharp-shinned hawk 0.2 0.2 House finch 5.5 19.3 

Cooper's hawk 0.1 — American goldfinch 4.4 5.4 

Turkey vulture 0.1 0.4 Northern cardinal 8.2 16.0 

Black vulture 0.0 0.0 Evening grosbeak — 0.1 

Northern flicker 0.2 1.3 Field sparrow — 0.2 

Red-bellied woodpecker 
4.9 9.6 

American tree  
sparrow 

— 0.0 

Downy woodpecker 3.9 8.7 Fox sparrow — 0.0 

Hairy woodpecker 
0.5 1.0 

Brown-headed  
cowbird 

— 0.0 

Pileated woodpecker 0.8 2.3 Red-winged blackbird —- 1.9 
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Species Carter Barron 
Nature 
Center Species 

Carter 
Barron 

Nature 
Center 

Yellow-bellied sapsucker 0.3 0.7 Common grackle 0.1 28.0 

White-breasted nuthatch 6.0 11.9 Blue jay 2.1 3.2 

Red-breasted nuthatch 0.0 0.3 Cedar waxwing 1.3 3.5 

Golden-crowned kinglet 0.6 3.6 American robin 3.3 2.6 

Ruby-crowned kinglet 0.5 0.1 Hermit thrush — 0.0 

Tufted titmouse 13.3 30.7 Gull spp. 0.4 0.1 

Carolina chickadee 12.5 43.0 Kinglet spp. 0.3 — 

Carolina wren 4.1 8.8    

        

Total Individuals: 247.0 366.2    

Total Species: 21.2 27.3    
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APPENDIX G. PUBLIC COMMENT ANALYSIS REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 
Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), its implementing regulations, and National 
Park Service (NPS) guidance on meeting NPS NEPA obligations, Rock Creek Park must assess and 
consider comments submitted on the White-Tailed Deer Management Plan/Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS) and provide responses to substantive concerns raised in these comments. This report 
describes how the NPS considered public comments and provides the responses. 

The Rock Creek Park DEIS was made available for review through a Notice of Availability (NOA) on 
July 10, 2009. Following the release of the DEIS, the public comment period was open between July 13, 
2009 and October 13, 2009. This public comment period was announced through the park’s website 
(www.nps.gov/rocr), posted on park kiosks, through postcards that were sent to interested parties elected 
officials, and appropriate local and state agencies. Due to the high level of public interest, the comment 
period was later extended until November 2, 2009, through a park press release and subsequent Federal 
Register notice. The DEIS was made available through several outlets, including the NPS’s Planning, 
Environment, and Public Comment (PEPC) website at http://parkplanning.nps.gov/ROCR, as well as on 
CD or hard copy obtainable upon request from the park. Thirty hard copies and fifty-one CDs of the DEIS 
and thirty-eight letters announcing the availability of the document on PEPC were mailed to interested 
parties, elected officials, and appropriate local and state agencies. A limited number of hard copies were 
made available at the Cleveland Park Public Library, the Chevy Chase Public Library, the Tenley-
Friendship Public Library, the Georgetown Public Library, the Martin Luther King Junior Memorial 
Library, the Petworth Public Library, and the Palisades Public Library. The public was encouraged to 
submit comments regarding the DEIS through the NPS PEPC website, at the public meeting, or by 
mailing a letter to the park.  

PUBLIC COMMENT MEETING 
In addition to the public review and comment period, one public meeting was held on September 2, 2009, 
from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Rock Creek Park Nature Center in Washington, D.C. This public 
meeting was held to continue the public involvement and to obtain community feedback on the DEIS for 
deer management at Rock Creek Park. Release and availability of the DEIS, as well as the public meeting, 
were advertised as described above.  

A total of 127 attendees signed in during the meeting. The meeting began with a brief open-house format 
where attendees had the opportunity to ask questions and observe displays illustrating the study area; the 
purpose, need, and objectives of the plan; and summaries of the four proposed alternatives, as well as deer 
population monitoring, vegetation monitoring, and impacts. Following the open-house format, park staff 
made a formal presentation explaining the specifics of the plan and the proposed alternatives. The 
presentation was followed by a formal public comment period/hearing that allowed attendees to provide 
their comments on the proposed DEIS.  

Attendees could fill out comment forms and submit them at the meeting or mail them to the park at any 
time during the public comment period, which ended November 2, 2009. Those attending the meeting 
also received a public meeting informational handout, which provided additional information about the 
NEPA process, a comparison of actions under each proposed alternative, and additional opportunities for 
commenting on the project, including directing comments to the NPS’s PEPC website. Public comments 
received as a result of this meeting are detailed in the following sections of this report.  

METHODOLOGY 
During the comment period, 416 pieces of correspondence were received, one of which was a form letter 
containing 339 signatures, and one of which was a petition with 540 signatures for a total of 1,293 
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signatures on all correspondence. Correspondence was received by the following methods: email, hard 
copy letter via U.S. mail, comment sheet submitted at the public meetings, transcript recorded during the 
public meeting, or entered directly into the Internet-based PEPC system. Letters received by email or 
through the U.S. mail, as well as the comments received from the public meetings, were entered into the 
PEPC system for analysis. Each of these letters or submissions is referred to as a piece of correspondence.  

Once all the correspondence was entered into PEPC, each was read, and specific comments within each 
piece of correspondence were identified. A total of 2,119 comments were derived from the 
correspondence received.  

To categorize and address comments, each comment was given a code to identify the general content of a 
comment and to group similar comments together. A total of 90 codes were used to categorize the 
comments received on the DEIS. An example of a code developed for this project is VS8000 Visitor 
Conflict and Safety: Deer/Vehicle Collisions. In some cases, the same comment may be categorized under 
more than one code, reflecting the fact that the comment may contain more than one issue or idea. 
Therefore, while there are only 2,119 unique comments, codes were used 2,559 times during the coding 
process.  

During coding, comments were also classified as substantive or non-substantive. A substantive comment 
is defined in the NPS Director’s Order Handbook as one that does one or more of the following 
(Director’s Order 12, section 4.6A): 

 Question, with reasonable basis, the accuracy of information presented in the EIS; 

 Question, with reasonable basis, the adequacy of the environmental analysis; 

 Present reasonable alternatives other than those presented in the EIS; and/or 

 Cause changes or revisions in the proposal. 

As further stated in Director’s Order 12, substantive comments “raise, debate, or question a point of fact 
or policy. Comments in favor of or against the proposed action or alternatives, or comments that only 
agree or disagree with NPS policy, are not considered substantive.” While all comments were read and 
considered and will be used to help create the FEIS, only those determined to be substantive were 
analyzed for creation of concern statements for response from the NPS, as described below. 

Under each code, all substantive comments were grouped by similar themes, and those groups were 
summarized with a concern statement. For example under the code CC1000 – Consultation and 
Coordination: General Comments, one concern statement identified was “Several commenters suggested 
additional coordination with other groups such as the Humane Society, the Animal Welfare Institute, and 
local, state, and federal agencies in the completion of the deer management plan.” This one concern 
statement captured many comments. Following each concern statement are one or more “representative 
quotes,” which are comments taken from the correspondence to illustrate the issue, concern, or idea 
expressed by the comments grouped under that concern statement.   

Approximately 63% of the comments received related to 4 of the 90 codes. These codes were related to 
general lethal reduction, the combined non-lethal alternative, the combined lethal alternative, and the 
preferred combined lethal and nonlethal alternative, and were all non-substantive. The majority of the 
comments were categorized under code AL3075 – Oppose Lethal Reduction (Non-Substantive), which 
accounted for 18.76% of the total comments received. Comments under code AL2025 – Support of 
Alternative B: Non-Lethal Actions (Non-Substantive) were the second most common comment, 
representing 16.73% of the total comments made. Comments under code AL4050: Oppose Alternative D: 
Combined Lethal and Non-Lethal Actions (NPS Preferred) (Non-Substantive) were the third most 
common comment, representing 14.03% of the total comments made. The fourth most comments fell 
under code AL2045 – Oppose Alternative C: Combined Lethal Actions (Non-Substantive), with 13.83% of 
the total comments. Of the 1,293 signatures, 386 (29.85%) came from commenters in the state of 
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Maryland, 171 (13.23%) came from within the District, and 562 (43.46%) came from the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. The remaining pieces of correspondence came from eight other states, except for commenters 
who stated they resided in “UN.” The majority of comments (97.76%) came from unaffiliated individuals, 
with 0.31% of the comments coming from conservation/preservation organizations. 

GUIDE TO THIS DOCUMENT 
This report is organized as follows: 

Content Analysis Report: This is the basic report produced from PEPC, which provides information on 
the numbers and types of comments received, organized by code and by various demographics. The first 
section is a summary of the number of comments that fall under each code or topic, and what percentage 
of comments falls under each code. Note that those coded XX1000 – Duplicate Comment represent 
comments that were entered into the system twice; these are not additional comments. 

Data are then presented on the amount of correspondence by type (numbers of faxes, emails, letters, etc.); 
and amount received by organization type (conservation organizations, city governments, individuals, 
etc.), and amount received by state and country. 

Concern Response Report: This report summarizes the substantive comments received during the DEIS 
public review comment process. These comments are organized by codes and further organized into 
concern statements. Representative quotes are then provided for each concern statement. The NPS 
provides a response for each concern statement.  

Correspondence Received: Copies of correspondence received follow the concern response report. The 
correspondence includes emails, letters, and transcripts of comments provided at the public meeting from 
a wide range of stakeholders, including businesses, organizations, individuals, and agencies. 
Correspondence was received from neighborhood advisory groups and citizens’ organizations, local 
wildlife and environmental groups, non-governmental wildlife and animal welfare organizations, 
organizations that promote hunting, and local and federal agencies, including the Environmental 
Protection Agency, District of Columbia Historic Preservation Office, and National Capital Parks and 
Planning.  

CONTENT ANALYSIS REPORT 
Comment Distribution by Code 

Code Description # of Comments 
% of Comments 

Received 

AE1000 Affected Environment: Non Substantive 11 0.43% 

AE12000 
Affected Environment: Wildlife And Wildlife 
Habitat 

1 0.04% 

AE20500 Affected Environment: Surrounding Land Use 57 2.23% 

AE9000 Affected Environment: Vegetation 19 0.74% 

AL2000 Alternatives: Alternatives Eliminated 1 0.04% 

AL2010 
Alternative A: No Action Alternative (Non-
substantive) 

5 0.20% 

AL2020 Alternative B: Combined Non-Lethal Actions 32 1.25% 

AL2021 
Alternative B: Combined Non-Lethal Actions (Non-
substantive) 

8 0.31% 
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Comment Distribution by Code 

Code Description # of Comments 
% of Comments 

Received 

AL2025 Support Alternative B: Non-Lethal Actions 428 16.73% 

AL2030 Oppose Alternative B: Non-Lethal Actions 8 0.31% 

AL2035 Alternative C: Combined Lethal Actions 5 0.20% 

AL2036 
Alternative C: Combined Lethal Actions (Non-
Substantive) 

5 0.20% 

AL2040 Support Alternative C: Combined Lethal Actions 30 1.17% 

AL2045 Oppose Alternative C: Combined Lethal Actions 354 13.83% 

AL2055 Support No Action Alternative 14 0.55% 

AL2060 Oppose No Action Alternative 6 0.23% 

AL2063 
Alternatives: Humaneness of Lethal Control 
Options 

9 0.35% 

AL3055 Support Public/Managed Hunt 21 0.82% 

AL3060 Oppose Public/Managed Hunt 5 0.20% 

AL3065 Support Bow Hunting 13 0.51% 

AL3070 Oppose the Use of Permitted Bow Hunters 11 0.43% 

AL3075 Oppose Lethal Reduction 480 18.76% 

AL3080 Support Lethal Reduction 33 1.29% 

AL3085 Support Use of Volunteers 8 0.31% 

AL3700 
Alternatives: Support General Management of 
Rock Creek Park Deer Population 

42 1.64% 

AL4000 Alternatives: New Alternatives Or Elements 25 0.94% 

AL4040 
Alternative D: Combined Lethal and Non-Lethal 
Actions (NPS Preferred) 

15 0.59% 

AL4041 
Alternative D: Combined Lethal and Non-Lethal 
Actions (Non-Substantive) 

8 0.31% 

AL4045 
Support Alternative D: Combined Lethal and Non-
Lethal Actions (NPS Preferred) 

122 4.77% 

AL4050 
Oppose Alternative D: Combined Lethal and Non-
Lethal Actions (NPS Preferred) 

359 14.03% 

AL4055 Alternatives Dismissed: Substantive 8 0.31% 

AL4056 Alternatives Dismissed: Non-Substantive 2 0.08% 

AL4060 Alternatives Dismissed: Speed Limit Reduction 1 0.04% 

AL4065 
Alternatives Dismissed: Reproductive 
Control/Contragestives 

26 1.02% 
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Comment Distribution by Code 

Code Description # of Comments 
% of Comments 

Received 

AL4070 Alternatives Dismissed: Fencing 12 0.47% 

AL4075 Alternatives Dismissed: Wolf Reintroduction 4 0.16% 

AL4080 Alternatives Dismissed: Capture and Relocation 4 0.16% 

AL4090 Alternatives Dismissed: Repellents 4 0.16% 

AL4095 Alternatives Dismissed: Landscape Modification 1 0.04% 

CC1000 
Consultation and Coordination: General 
Comments 

13 0.51% 

CR1000 
Cultural Resources: Guiding Policies, Regs And 
Laws 

2 0.08% 

CR2000 
Cultural Resources: Methodology And 
Assumptions 

1 0.04% 

CR4000 
Cultural Resources: Impact Of Proposal And 
Alternatives 

2 0.08% 

ED1000 Editorial 5 0.20% 

GA1000 Impact Analysis: Impact Analyses 11 0.43% 

GA3000 
Impact Analysis: General Methodology For 
Establishing Impacts/Effects 

21 0.82% 

GA4000 
Impact Analysis: Impairment Analysis-General 
Methodology 

11 0.43% 

GR2000 
Geologic Resources: Methodology And 
Assumptions 

1 0.04% 

LU3000 
Land Use: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives on 
Surrounding Properties/Neighbors 

1 0.04% 

MT1000 Miscellaneous Topics: General Comments 11 0.43% 

ON1000 Other NEPA Issues: General Comments 10 0.39% 

ON1010 
Other NEPA Issues: General Comments (Non-
Substantive) 

6 0.23% 

PN1000 Purpose And Need: Planning Process And Policy 4 0.16% 

PN3000 Purpose And Need: Scope Of The Analysis 4 0.16% 

PN4000 Purpose And Need: Park Legislation/Authority 21 0.82% 

PN4050 
Purpose and Need: Park Legislations/Authority 
(Non-Substantive) 

2 0.08% 

PN5000 Purpose And Need: Regulatory Framework 8 0.31% 

PN5050 
Purpose and Need: Regulatory Framework (Non-
Substantive) 

3 0.12% 

PN8000 Purpose And Need: Objectives In Taking Action 6 0.23% 
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Comment Distribution by Code 

Code Description # of Comments 
% of Comments 

Received 

PO1000 
Park Operations: Guiding Policies, Regs And 
Laws 

1 0.04% 

RF1000 References: General Comments 4 0.16% 

SE4000 
Socioeconomics: Impact Of Proposal And 
Alternatives 

5 0.20% 

SE4050 
Socioeconomics: Impact of Proposal and 
Alternative (Non-Substantive) 

1 0.04% 

SO4000 
Soundscapes: Impact of Proposal and 
Alternatives 

3 0.12% 

TE2000 
Threatened And Endangered Species: 
Methodology And Assumptions 

1 0.04% 

TE3000 Threatened And Endangered Species: Study Area 1 0.04% 

UI1000 Unavoidable Impacts: General Comments 1 0.04% 

VE1000 
Visitor Experience: Guiding Policies, Regs And 
Laws 

1 0.04% 

VE2000 
Visitor Experience: Methodology And 
Assumptions 

8 0.31% 

VE4000 
Visitor Experience: Impact Of Proposal And 
Alternatives 

10 0.39% 

VE5000 Visitor Experience: Cumulative Impacts 1 0.04% 

VR2000 
Vegetation And Riparian Areas: Methodology And 
Assumptions 

12 0.47% 

VR4000 
Vegetation And Riparian Areas: Impact Of 
Proposal And Alternatives 

7 0.27% 

VR5000 
Vegetation And Riparian Areas: Cumulative 
Impacts 

3 0.12% 

VR6000 
Vegetation And Riparian Areas: Impairment 
Analyses 

1 0.04% 

VS2000 
Visitor Conflicts And Safety: Methodology And 
Assumptions 

1 0.04% 

VS4000 
Visitor Conflicts And Safety: Impact Of Proposal 
And Alternatives 

24 0.94% 

VS7000 
Visitor Conflict and Safety: Deer Diseases (Lyme, 
CWD, etc.) 

37 1.45% 

VS7500 
Visitor Conflict and Safety: Deer Diseases (Lyme, 
CWD, etc.) - Cumulative Impacts 

1 0.04% 

VS8000 Visitor Conflict and Safety: Deer/Vehicle Collisions 8 0.31% 

VS8050 
Visitor Conflict and Safety: Deer/Vehicle Collisions 
(Non-substantive) 

29 1.13% 

VU3050 Visitor Use: Study Area (Non-Substantive) 2 0.08% 
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Comment Distribution by Code 

Code Description # of Comments 
% of Comments 

Received 

WH2000 
Wildlife And Wildlife Habitat: Methodology And 
Assumptions 

13 0.51% 

WH4000 
Wildlife And Wildlife Habitat: Impact Of Proposal 
And Alternatives 

5 0.20% 

WH4050 
Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat: Impact of Proposal 
and Alternative (Non-Substantive) 

2 0.08% 

WH7000 
Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat: Rock Creek Park 
Deer Herd 

9 0.35% 

WH7500 
Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat: Rock Creek Park 
Deer Herd (Non-substantive) 

11 0.43% 

WQ4000 
Water Resources: Impact Of Proposal And 
Alternatives 

3 0.12% 

XX1000 Duplicate Correspondence 8 0.31% 

XX2000 Duplicate Comment 7 0.27% 

Total 2560 100% 
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Correspondence Distribution by Correspondence Type 

Type # of Signatures 

Web Form 235 

Park Form 8 

Letter 42 

Email 421 

Transcript 48 

Petition 540 

Total 1293 

 

Correspondence Signature Count by Organization Type 

Organization Type # of Signatures 

Federal Government 3 

University/Professional Society 2 

Non-Governmental 12 

State Government 2 

Conservation/Preservation 5 

Unaffiliated Individual 1264 

Civic Group 6 

Total 1294 
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Correspondence Distribution by State 

State # of Signatures Percentage 

the District 172 13.23% 

DE 1 0.08% 

FL 6 0.46% 

GA 2 0.15% 

IA 1 0.08% 

IL 1 0.08% 

MD 386 29.85% 

NJ 2 0.15% 

PA 1 0.08% 

UN 3 0.23% 

VA 562 43.46% 

WA 1 0.08% 

Total 1294 100% 
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CONCERN RESPONSE REPORT 
 
Citations in the responses are provided in the main “References” section of the FEIS.  
 
AE9000 - Affected Environment: Vegetation  

   Concern ID:  22533  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters provided observations on the existing conditions within the park, stating that 
the combined pressures of deer browsing and invasive species have led to a decline in native 
plant populations within the park. One commenter further stated that deer eat native plants, 
enabling invasive species to move in, which puts even more pressure on the native plants and 
creates a monoculture in the understory and completely alters the appearance and structure of 
the forest.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 1  Organization: Montgomery Bird Club, Maryland 
Ornithological Society  

    Comment ID: 113125  Organization Type: Conservation/Preservation  

     Representative Quote: Places in the park which in autumn once hosted shrubs and vines 
laden with berries are now denuded and thus, support no feeding birds. This change is 
obvious now to even the most unobservant birder -- the famous "Ridge" (picnic areas 17 and 
18) now has almost no fruiting vines and shrubs where, 10 years ago, native wild grape, 
poison ivy and chokecherry thrived. In many cases birds have turned to non-native species 
such as porcelain berry to "fill the food gap." However, an inadvertant result of RCP's 
otherwise commendable effort to remove invasive plants has been the elimination of these 
substitute foods. (Unfortunately, there has been no effort to replant native food plants which 
should have been done at the same time).  

      Corr. ID: 3  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113136  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: When hiking in the park, I see the demise of native plants and the 
problem with exotic invasive plants.  

      Corr. ID: 15  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113199  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: As the grazing of the ever-increasing population of deer has 
continued unabated, the loss of undergrowth, shrub cover, and lack of seedling regeneration 
has had a deleterious effect on the park's appearance and eco-system.  

      Corr. ID: 24  Organization: Friends of Rock Creek Environment 
(FORCE)  

    Comment ID: 113556  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I know that there are too many of them, they are causing erosion in 
the Park by eating saplings, every plant, even ivy that holds soil in place, all of which 
jeopardizes the Creek, as well as the forest cover.  

      Corr. ID: 386  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113002  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The combined threat of deer over-abundance and non-native 
invasive species are quickly reducing the plant diversity in Rock Creek Park. The forest in 
the area near where I live is noticably denuded. Every year the decision to act is put off, the 
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greater the problem will be. The deer eat the native plant species, allowing invasives to move 
in, putting more grazing pressure on the remaining native plant populations the next year. I 
can remember when there were so many flower species I could not name them all. Now I am 
lucky to see more than a handful of different native wildflowers, but I see deer every time I 
walk in the park. The ground cover is sparse and the understory is all but a monoculture. The 
continued survival of the forest and all the species that depend on it is in peril.  

   Response:  The National Park Service (NPS) agrees with this concern. “Chapter 3: Affected 
Environment,” Vegetation (page 97 of the Final Environmental Impact Statement [FEIS]) 
describes the existing conditions of vegetation within the park, including impacts that have 
resulted from deer browsing.  

 
AL2020 - Alternative B: Combined Non-Lethal Actions  

   Concern ID:  22559  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters provided suggestions for additional statements, information, or analyses 
to be included under alternative B including more explicit comparisons between the timing 
and placement of bait piles for lethal versus non-lethal control, the safety record of porcine 
zona pellucida (PZP), reanalysis of information pertaining to the effectiveness of fertility 
control, and any incidences of deer mortality as a result of non-lethal methods.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114997  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Suggestion: More explicit comparisons need to be made between 
the timing and placement or bait piles for lethal control as opposed to non-lethal control.  

      Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114991  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Suggestion: More explicit reference needs to be made to deer death 
resulting directly (in the case of capture, or treatment related stress and trauma) from a 
sterilization and/or immunocontraception program. Additionally, NPS should state the 
acceptable mortality level resulting from non-lethal control methods and indicate its course 
of action if those levels are exceeded.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115036  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 2) State that the safety record of PZP is exceptional and that 
hundreds of treatments have been administered to deer in the field, and several thousand to 
wild horses. There also do not appear to be any harmful side effects to treated animals or 
their fawns (Rutberg 2005), and abnormal out-of-season breeding behavior mentioned in 
some literature has never been demonstrated to harm treated animals or their fawns (Thiele 
1999). In addition, the condition of females following treatment with PZP is no worse than, 
and may be better than, that of untreated animals (McShea et al. 1997, Walter et al. 2003, 
Rutberg 2005).  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115044  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 3) State that the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has never 
forbidden human consumption of PZP-treated deer, and has not required permanent marking 
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of PZP-treated deer at all sites. For example, treated deer are not marked at all at Fire Island 
National Seashore (Naugle et al. 2002). The FDA set 30-day withdrawal periods for PZP-
treated deer; because researchers preferred not to have to recapture deer and update their ear 
tags with the new withdrawal date each time the deer were treated, researchers placed "Do 
not consume" tags on them instead, which the FDA found acceptable. PZP-treated deer have 
been hunted in the past, with state wildlife agency oversight (Walter et al. 2003).  

   Response:  Several issues relating to alternative B are discussed in this concern. Regarding use of bait 
piles, these would be placed in the late summer or early fall for fertility control (see page 56 
of the FEIS, Timing of Application) and in the late fall or winter for sharpshooting (FEIS, 
page 63). Placement would generally be in interior sections of the park several hundred 
meters from park buildings and residences outside of the park.  

Regarding use of PZP, its effects on the deer and the safety of PZP are addressed in appendix 
C of the DEIS (page 305 of the FEIS). Walter et al. (2003) cite Turner (1996), McShea et al. 
(1997) and Miller and Killian (2000) as research projects that found immunocontraception 
caused multiple estrous cycles and that further research was needed. Their report did not 
mention if multiple estrous cycles occurred in their study. Patton et al. (2005, page 164) state 
that “…PZP-treated animals may continue to exhibit estrous cycles beyond the typical 
breeding season, which may result in stress and, ultimately, in health problems for the adults 
or in young being born out of season.” McShea et al. (1997) mention that they provided 
supplemental feeding to their deer, confounding their ability to determine if body fat reserves 
were depleted due to multiple estrous cycles in does (page 566) or to determine whether an 
extended mating season would increase mortality rates for males. Additional information 
about PZP and other reproductive control agents has been updated and provided in Appendix 
D of the FEIS.   

All factors, including potential side effects of any control method and NPS policies including 
those that are inconsistent with altered behavior (NPS Management Policies 2006, section 
4.4.1) would be considered by the NPS before selecting a method for use. The issue of 
consuming deer treated with PZP was covered extensively in appendix B of the DEIS. PZP 
may be used under a research permit but not for management. 

Regarding the effectiveness of fertility control, the NPS is managing deer to restore the 
ecological process of tree regeneration. The use of immunocontraception means the NPS 
would allow tree regeneration to deteriorate since reproductive control alone would not 
reduce the deer population within the life of this plan to levels needed to allow for 
regeneration to occur. Lethal control would bring the population below 20 deer per square 
mile within a 3- to 4-year period and maintain it at that level for the duration of project. 

Regarding deer mortality from a surgical sterilization and/or immunocontraception program, 
the acceptable mortality rate depends on what procedures are being done and what kinds of 
physical restraint will be used in addition to any drugs. A 2-5% mortality rate is generally 
acceptable when you are working large numbers of cervids using standard anesthesia 
methods and do not keep them under sedation for a long period of time (30-60 minutes). 
However, for sterilization, a higher mortality rate could be expected (Powers, pers. comm. 
2010; Peterson et al. 2003 (Wildlife Society Bulletin; Evaluating Capture Methods for Urban 
White-Tailed Deer)). Any mortality events would be investigated/analyzed and measures 
would be taken to avoid repeat events. 

On page 59 of the FEIS, text has been changed to state that generally a 2-5% mortality rate 
may be expected. 
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   Concern ID:  22560  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the statistics included in the analysis for population reduction 
were incorrect and suggested alternative vaccination rates for use in the analysis.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115025  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: As the DEIS indicates, the rapidity of population decreases depends 
on vaccine effectiveness, proportion of females treated, mortality rates, reproductive rates in 
untreated animals, immigration, and emigration. Rates of free-ranging deer increase or 
decline during PZP vaccination programs are directly related to the proportion of deer that 
are treated each year (Rutberg et al. 2004). For most ungulates, populations decline when 
more than 60% of females are treated with a contraceptive (Garrott 1995, Rutberg et al. 
2004), and yet, the DEIS inaccurately claims that population reduction only occurs after 90% 
of the does were treated with a fertility agent (DEIS 184).  

   Response:  Large numbers of deer would have to be successfully treated for the population to be reduced 
to the levels that are the goal for this plan (i.e., 15-20 deer per square mile). Factors such as 
herd health, management objectives, duration of the immunocontraceptive, and management 
goals affect the percentage of deer to be treated to reduce population growth (Walter et al. 
2003). The citation on page 175 of the FEIS (Hobbs et al. 2000) states that when using a 
short-duration immunocontraceptive agent, 90% of the does must be treated to keep 
infertility at 90% (FEIS page 175). Additionally, Hobbs et al. (2000) stated that 
immunocontraception could succeed only when applied to small populations bounded in 
space. 

Rutberg and Naugle (2008) provide figures for the percentage of does treated at the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology. In 1997, 39% were treated; in 2000, 83%; and in 
2004, 97%. Deer density at the National Institute of Standards and Technology remains 11 
times over the number that allows for tree regeneration.  

   Concern ID:  22562  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that by allowing non-lethal reduction of the deer population, the park 
would be able to obtain better data on plant-deer relationships and determine if deer cause 
long-term adverse cumulative impacts to vegetation.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114966  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Adopting Alternative B as the preferred approach to management of 
the deer herd at RCP would satisfy the need to begin managing the numbers of deer in the 
park while presenting NPS with far better data on plant-deer relationships than large scale 
population reduction ever would. The DEIS proposes (DEIS: 168) that "cumulative impacts 
to vegetation under this alternative [B] would be adverse, long term, and moderate to major." 
This assumption warrants testing, as do many others in the DEIS that will never be 
elucidated without NPS conducting alternative management strategies.  

   Response:  Non-lethal methods are part of the preferred alternative if proven to be effective, and after 
the deer density is at or below the level research shows will allow for forest regeneration. 
Through continued monitoring of forest recovery, the NPS will gather additional data on 
deer-vegetation relationships which will be valuable for resource management.  

Years of monitoring of vegetation in paired plots has demonstrated impacts of deer browse 
on vegetation in several National Capital Region parks including Rock Creek Park. 
Adequate data exists now for a decision and the plan allows for continued monitoring and 
adaptive management if data indicate that the impacts on vegetation by deer browse are 
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different than what current research and data indicate. 

   Concern ID:  22563  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested expanding the criteria included under alternative B for selection 
of acceptable immunocontraceptives to include only those agents that are known to not 
adversely impact the surrounding environment.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114984  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Suggestion: Add additional criteria to those outlined on page 55 of 
the EIS - requiring that an acceptable immunocontraceptive agent should demonstrate that it 
is not excreted in measurable levels by treated animals, neither would it be environmentally 
stable enough to leach from unrecovered delivery mechanisms into the watershed in an 
"active" state. Ultimately, an approved immunoctraceptive agent should be shown to degrade 
quickly in the environment.  

   Response:  The NPS did not include that as a criterion because any immunocontraceptives that would be 
considered for use are vaccines that are not passed through the food chain to scavengers or to 
the environment. 

   Concern ID:  22566  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter expressed support for alternative B but requested that additional alternative 
options previously dismissed be included in the alternative, including coordination with the 
Wildlife Rescue League.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 395  Organization: Wildlife Rescue League  

    Comment ID: 114297  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In recommending Alternative B, Combined Non-Lethal Actions, the 
Wildlife Rescue League supports the methods included but advises that additional initiatives, 
presently dismissed by the EIS, be re-evaluated. The most likely way for Rock Creek Park to 
achieve it's desired outcome of ensuring a balanced habitat is to further develop the strategy 
suggested by Alternative B and implement a methodical, consistent and comprehensive 
campaign to establish Rock Creek Park as a benchmark for effective, productive and 
progressive habitat and wildlife stewardship. Currently, in response to the continued 
frustration of Fairfax County still unable to resolve the issues created by human-deer 
interaction and the dynamic effect of urbanization, the Wildlife Rescue League is working 
cooperatively with park and wildlife agencies to develop and implement a more solution-
driven management plan. We would welcome the opportunity to expand these initiatives to 
Rock Creek Park, as well as to other jurisdictions.  

   Response:  The NPS coordinates with all applicable local, state, and federal jurisdictions and agencies 
and welcomes the input of all interested organizations. All non-lethal methods dismissed, 
including fencing, supplemental feeding, contragestives, repellants, and landscape 
modification/plantings would not meet the purpose, need, and objectives of the DEIS.  
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   Concern ID:  22570  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters felt that the DEIS did not fairly present the case for non-lethal methods. 
These commenters cited inadequate information supporting alternative B, such as failure to 
provide justification for the criteria used, misapplication of theoretical models to predict the 
level of effort needed to achieve the desired population level, failure to use the appropriate 
studies, and lack of a population model with site-specific assumptions to evaluate the effects 
of PZP treatments on the deer population.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 150  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114684  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: From the discussion at the meeting I believe your team did not give 
option B sufficient considerations. I got impression that the Park believes that the birth 
control did not work fast enough. This information is not correct. Deer population reduced 
from 300 to less 200 in ten years in NIST. In Fire Island deer population reduced by 10-11% 
per year by using birth control. Considering the balance of ecosystem is much more 
complicated than controlling deer population alone, Rock Creek Park should give the 
program adequate time to work by adopting option B.  

      Corr. ID: 154  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115193  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: As it is now, the option for non-lethal control does not fairly present 
the case for non-lethal methods. On page 55 of the draft, the NPS introduces a set of criteria 
for "acceptable reproductive control agents". These are applied up front and without 
justification for the specific criteria. No other control method is subjected to such restriction.

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115016  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Also, the most well-known and tested immunocontraceptive agent is 
porcine zona pellucida ("PZP") (Patton et al. 2007), and published and forthcoming scientific 
literature indicates that PZP largely meets the most of the stated criteria already and could be 
used now to manage the deer population at ROCR. And yet, when discussing reproductive 
control studies in Maryland, the DEIS provides a detailed description of the unpublished 
results of a 2-3 year study on the use of the GonaCon® immunocontraceptive vaccine on 
female white-tailed deer at the White Oaks Federal Research Center in White Oak, 
Maryland, but fails to describe the published results of a 15-year long PZP study at NIST in 
Gaithersburg, Maryland that significantly reduced the deer population and the deer-vehicle 
collision rate. In fact, the most compelling information that would support and justify the use 
reproductive control to manage the deer population at ROCR has been relegated to Appendix 
C.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115015  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Although the NPS may or may not ultimately use fertility control as 
a form of reproductive control to achieve the park's deer management objectives, the 
treatment of the subject in the DEIS appears both inadequate and unfairly slanted against the 
technology and towards lethal control alternatives. Most egregiously, the DEIS misapplies 
theoretical models to predict the level of effort needed to achieve population-level effects 
and the magnitude of those projected effects, while neglecting to report published empirical 
data on the subject.  
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      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115034  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: (1) Update the DEIS text to include data from Rutberg & Naugle 
2008a, 2008b, and Turner et al. 2008 (which is the most current report on the effectiveness 
of 1-shot, multi-year vaccines). PZP is not a hormone, and NPS should reference two papers 
that demonstrate that PZP is not immunogenic or physiologically active when consumed 
(Barber and Fayrer-Hosken 2000, Martin et al. 2006). Collectively, these articles will show 
that PZP now largely meets the four stated criteria. The only exception is that current 
technology is not yet available for the remote delivery of single-shot, multi-year vaccine. 
However, it should be noted, with emphasis, that PZP boosters do not require recapturing the 
animals and can be delivered remotely to deer at multiple sites (Naugle et al. 2002, Walter et 
al. 2002, Rutberg et al. 2004).  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115032  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: These studies indicate that immunocontraception can stabilize and 
reduce populations of wild ungulates at the landscape scale, but all the small distortions cited 
in the DEIS collectively serve to weaken any case for the application of fertility control as a 
population control agent at RCP or anywhere else for that matter. Given the discrepancy in 
the data and the absence of most up-to-date literature on the subject in the actual text 
(including information relegated to Appendix C), the FEIS should include a population 
model with plausible, site-specific assumptions developed to seriously evaluate the likely 
effects of PZP treatments on population size at RCP. Such a model ought to incorporate the 
use of current multi-year, single-shot vaccines, which might well produce more rapid 
decreases than previous efforts (Rutberg and Naugle 2008b, Turner et al. 2008).  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115074  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: After reviewing our comments and concerns, we sincerely hope that 
the NPS will reconsider its previous decision and adopt Alternative B - Combined Non-
Lethal Actions - as the Preferred Alternative. If updated with more current, accurate data on 
reproductive control agents and methodologies, the implementation of Alternative B has the 
potential to revolutionize the standard approach to deer conflict resolution in urban areas 
from one that can be inefficient, costly, and cruel to one that is technologically advanced, 
cost-beneficial, and humane. Such an endeavor would be of great benefit not only to our 
national parks, but also to the citizens of Washington D.C. and the American taxpayer.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115046  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Further research also indicates that harvest of both sexes does 
nothing to stop fluctuations in deer populations due to forage competition and natural 
mortality as a result of severe winter weather (Patterson and Power 2002).  

   Response:  The NPS has jurisdiction over the wildlife on its land and can set criteria for any wildlife 
management tool to ensure that it is consistent with NPS and park-specific mandates, as well 
as other federal policies. The criteria included in this plan are relatively straightforward in 
terms of NPS policy, and there are currently no fertility control agents that fulfill all of the 
criteria. The rationale for each criterion is outlined below. 

Criterion 1:  Federally approved fertility control agent for application to free-ranging 
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populations. 

Rationale for criterion 1:  It is critical that all aspects of a fertility control program be 
consistent with federal laws and regulations and NPS policies. The regulation of free-ranging 
wildlife immunocontraceptives has recently been transferred to the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and is administered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act (7 U.S.C. §136 et seq.1996). Prior to use in a management context, an 
immunocontraceptive must be registered for use in white-tailed deer. They may be used 
under an experimental use permit for research purposes only.  As such, PZP is not currently 
available for managing deer population sizes.  The GnRH vaccine GonaCon™ is registered, 
but neither it nor PZP has met more than two of the additional five criteria listed below 
(criteria 2-6). 

Pharmaceutical reproductive control agents (e.g., leuprolide, prostaglandins) are regulated by 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and can be applied for management purposes 
under the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act within a valid veterinarian-client-
patient relationship. Products regulated by the FDA can be used for research purposes under 
an Investigational New Animal Drug (INAD) exemption. However, none of the potential 
pharmaceuticals meet all of the additional criteria listed below. 

Criteria 2 and 3:  Can be remotely injected and has multiple-year efficacy (3 to 5 years). 

Rationale for criteria 2 and 3:  Modeling efforts have clearly demonstrated that (1) “the 
efficacy of fertility control as a management technique depends strongly on the [multi-year] 
persistence of…the fertility control agent;” and (2) the only scenarios in which fertility 
control is more efficient than culling at maintaining population size is when a multi-year 
efficacy is achieved (Hobbs et al. 2000). In addition to increasing the efficiency of a fertility 
control program, these requirements benefit and protect individual deer because they reduce 
the frequency of stressful capture and/or drug delivery operations. 

Criterion 4:  Leave no residual in meat (i.e., meat derived from treated animals should be 
safe for human consumption according to regulatory agencies). 

Rationale for criterion 4:  Any fertility control agent applied in free-ranging wildlife 
populations that are contiguous with areas or with the same species that are hunted must be 
safe for human consumption, either immediately after delivery or after an established 
withdrawal period. While the NPS understands that antibodies induced by 
immunocontraceptives do not pose a human health risk, only the regulatory agency can make 
a claim of appropriateness for human consumption. The text for this criterion has been 
changed in the FEIS to reflect this more accurately.   

Criterion 5: Substantial proof of success in a free-ranging population based on science team 
review. 

Rationale for criterion 5:  Two studies have demonstrated that fertility control agents (e.g., 
PZP) can be used to reduce closed deer populations in small areas (less than 1 square mile; 
Rutberg and Naugle 2008).  However, no study has demonstrated that fertility control works 
to reduce deer numbers in free-ranging populations to the extent needed at Rock Creek Park 
to allow for tree regeneration, so it is important that proof of success be demonstrated to a 
review panel.  The rationale for this criterion is further supported when one examines the 
modeling efforts to date by Hobbs et al. (2000) and Merrill et al. (2006).  These studies 
clearly indicate that meaningful population reductions (e.g., >50%) would be difficult and 
inefficient (compared to culling) when conducted on free-ranging populations that are more 
abundant and inhabit larger areas than the aforementioned, small-scale field demonstrations 
to date (by Rutberg and Naugle 2008).  Conversely, there is good evidence that a multi-year 
fertility control agent can be as efficient or even more efficient (compared to culling) when 
the goal is to maintain a population at a particular level that has already been realized (Hobbs 
et al. 2000; this also assumes all animals are marked and identifiable). 

In addition to science team review, the NPS would ensure that NPS management policies are 
met by any non-lethal alternative selected by the park for use. The text for this criterion has 
been changed in the FEIS to reflect this.  
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Comment 114684:  Misapplication of theoretical models to predict the level of effort needed 
to achieve the desired population level. 

 

Comment 115193:  Failure to use appropriate studies (“Most egregiously, the DEIS 
misapplies theoretical models to predict the level of effort needed to achieve population-
level effects and the magnitude of those projected effects, while neglecting to report 
published empirical data on the subject.”) 

 

Comments 114684 & 115193 – response: 

The NPS believes it has researched the appropriate studies and used the best empirical and 
theoretical data to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of the non-lethal alternative.  
Hobbs et al. (2000) concluded: “There is no question that culling is more efficient than 
fertility control when efficiency is defined [as the time required to reduce a 
population]…when efficiency is defined in terms of number that must be treated [or culled] 
annually…long-duration fertility control agents can be more efficient than lethal methods if 
the fertility status of treated animals is known” (pages 486-487).  Figure 6 in Hobbs et al. 
(2000) clearly shows that (1) a lifetime fertility control agent is clearly more efficient than 
culling when the goal is to maintain a specified population level (versus reduce a 
population), and (2) a three-year contraceptive is equivalent to culling when the goal is to 
maintain a specified population level (versus reduce a population).  Note that both of these 
scenarios require permanently marked, identifiable animals.  Modeling efforts (Hobbs et al. 
2000; Rudolph et al. 2000; Merrill et al. 2006) and a comparison of field efforts that used 
lethal (Frost et al. 1997) and non-lethal methods (Rutberg and Naugle 2008) have also 
shown that fertility control and sterilization are not as effective or efficient as culling when 
the goal is to reduce white-tailed deer populations.  See also response to Concern 23059 
(page 345).  

Comment 115016:  Lack of a population model with site-specific assumptions to evaluate 
the effects of PZP treatments on the deer population. 

 

Comment 115016 – response:   

There is currently no site-specific model available for Rock Creek Park. The model used in 
support of the Valley Forge deer management plan is not applicable to this plan because it 
contains no measure of uncertainty and makes assumptions that are not valid at Rock Creek 
Park, e.g., that contraception would be 100% effective and that there is no movement of deer 
in or out of the park. However, lack of a site-specific model does not affect the range of 
alternatives or preferred alternative put forth in this plan.  Management decisions regarding 
alternatives, and in particular the use of lethal and non-lethal control, are based primarily on 
their ability to meet the objectives of the plan and consistency with NPS Management 
Policies 2006.  In addition, modeling efforts to date on white-tailed deer and fertility control 
characterize the management efforts and tradeoffs associated with culling and/or fertility 
control programs (Hobbs et al. 2000; Rudolph et al. 2000; Merrill et al. 2006).  As science 
develops and a site-specific model becomes available, the NPS will apply this new data 
and/or models as part of its adaptive management approach.  Also see above and response to 
Concern 23059 (page 345). 

With reference to the comment on the Patterson and Power (2002) paper, the primary 
objective of the Rock Creek Deer Management Plan / EIS is to attain deer densities that are 
consistent with a regenerating forest.  Once appropriate densities have been reached, they 
will only be maintained and not further reduced.  Appropriate deer densities will be adjusted 
according to forest monitoring efforts.  If deer densities do start to decline due to winter 
conditions or other factors (as in Patterson and Power 2002), management efforts will be 
adjusted accordingly and stopped altogether if appropriate. 

Text changes have been made to the DEIS to clarify criteria and add a summary of the 
rationale for their use. 
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   Concern ID:  23051  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that sterilizing does is an invasive procedure and is cost prohibitive. 
They further stated that contraceptives only work when directly administered by humans.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 37  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114099  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Sterilizing (spaying) a doe (female deer) is an invasive procedure, is 
costly for one doe (and prohibitively costly for many does), and could result in the 
unnecessary death of some does. Contraceptives to control deer births only work if 
administered by humans to ensure that the contraceptive actually gets into the deer. Also, 
some deer can actually be harmed by side effects to these drugs.  

   Response:  Sterilization was retained as the initial action proposed under alternative B because it is a 
currently available method of reproductive control and it is a permanent procedure, requiring 
the animal to be handled only once. The NPS recognizes that sterilization is invasive and 
costly and addresses these concerns in the FEIS (pages 55-56 and 61). The NPS could 
consider other contraceptive methods if they are available and meet criteria at the time action 
is taken. Measures to minimize infection and mortality associated with sterilization would be 
taken as described in the DEIS. Also, the NPS wished to retain this as an alternative for 
Rock Creek Park because it was considered feasible for the situation at the park and a 
reasonable option to consider in light of the other options for non-lethal control. The cost per 
deer is estimated at $1,000, approximately the same as for a one-time administration of a 
reproductive control agent such as leuprolide.  

Regarding the second part of this comment, reproductive control agents can work best if 
administered directly, but a remote injection option was retained due to reduced costs, effort, 
and stress on the animal.  

Text regarding sterilization on page 57 of the FEIS has been revised.  

   Concern ID:  23059  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters questioned the implication in the DEIS that natural processes and non-lethal 
means of deer population control would neither be feasible nor would successfully reduce 
the deer population. Commenters felt that with enough effort, a combination of non-lethal 
methods and natural processes would successfully reduce the deer population.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 188  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114076  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Scientific studies repeatedly demonstrate that reducing the deer 
population by lethal methods does not reduce the population in the long run. Indeed, it 
compounds the problem because deer populations compensate by producing more young in 
response to the drop in their numbers. It is apparent-and unfortunate-that NPS appears 
reluctant to commit to the use of reproductive control as an initial approach,although it is 
beyond serious dispute that non-lethal, effective methods do exist to control deer populations 
and have been used elsewhere with good results. There is no excuse for NPS to imply that 
reproductive control methods might not be "available and feasible". They are the most 
ethical and most responsible means for contolling deer populations, especially in areas such 
as parks, which exist as santuaries for them.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115063  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  
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     Representative Quote: The DEIS is a defense and justification for the park's preferred 
alternative, which is for lethal control, followed by contraception. Understandably it focuses 
on building that case, but it should not do so in a way that suggests a prejudicial push for that 
alternative. Throughout the document there is an undercurrent of predetermination that 
argues for the deer population at Rock Creek to be in an ecologically "abnormal" state that 
requires management.  

For example, on page 92 the discussion of alternatives includes the statement: "Alternatives 
A and B were not considered environmentally preferred because of their lack of effect on 
deer population numbers" This leaves the reader with the impression that 1) natural 
processes will not "control" the deer population at Rock Creek and 2) even the contraceptive 
control of deer as proposed under Alternative B will fail to do so. More objectively with 
respect to (1) it would be fair to say that we do not know whether or not natural controls 
would eventually work and for (2) that there is a near certainty with sufficient effort that 
contraception would lead to a reduction in deer herd size--but that the effort required could 
be considerable.  

   Response:  Alternative B lacks a reasonable time frame for deer reduction, relative to the life of this plan 
and its associated objectives. Also, there are currently no fertility control agents that meet all 
of the criteria listed under alternative B, and it is unknown when such an agent will be 
available. There is also a large amount of uncertainty regarding the effectiveness and 
efficiency of using reproductive control to reduce or control free-ranging deer populations 
when emigration and immigration, annual survival rates, population proportion of breeding 
females, and density-dependent responses are unknown (Hobbs et al. 2000; Rudolph et al. 
2000; Merrill et al. 2006).  

The NPS recognizes that numerical reductions of white-tailed deer populations have been 
achieved with fertility control in at least two instances (Rutberg and Naugle 2008). However, 
these studies cannot be taken as evidence that fertility control can be used in Rock Creek 
Park. First, the studies focused on a fenced population and a relatively small segment of an 
intensively managed island population; both study areas occupied less than 1 square mile 
(less than 2.5 square kilometers; pages 495 and 498 in Rutberg and Naugle 2008). Second, 
the reductions achieved in these studies (27% over 5 years and 58% over 10 years) indicate 
that the amount of reduction in deer density needed to achieve the desired forest regeneration 
would take a long time to occur, and forest regeneration would not be successful within the 
life of this plan. Thus, there is no empirical research that supports the conclusion that 
existing fertility control technology in a free-ranging population contiguous with other deer 
herds would have the desired outcome and meet plan objectives in support of forest 
regeneration. Modeling efforts (Hobbs et al. 2000; Rudolph et al. 2000; Merrill et al. 2006) 
and a comparison of field efforts that used lethal (Frost et al. 1997) and non-lethal methods 
(Rutberg and Naugle 2008) have also shown that fertility control and sterilization are not as 
effective or efficient as culling when the goal is to reduce white-tailed deer populations. 

There is no evidence that current, natural processes will contribute to reductions in deer 
population size at Rock Creek Park. Deer were first observed in the park during the 1960s 
and have steadily increased since this time to the present day density of 67 deer per square 
mile.  

Text changes have been made throughout the description of alternatives and impact analyses 
where appropriate.  

 
AL2035 - Alternative C: Combined Lethal Actions  

   Concern ID:  22571  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter requested that additional information be included in the DEIS regarding the 
impact of archery, including a comparison to herd reduction using rifles.  

   Representative Corr. ID: 200  Organization: Not Specified  
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Quote(s):  

    Comment ID: 114379  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: But, the draft EIS does not discuss adequately the means of 
controlling deer by archery, that people have been controlling deer populations with archery 
hunting for decades and decades, if not centuries. The EIS needs to discuss that in greater 
detail and compare it to the use of rifles. I think you'll find that it's, one, safer. Two, it's more 
acceptable. It doesn't require the cost outlay of as many people in closing down the park 
while it's being done.  

   Response:  Archery is included as an option in the EIS for use only as a supplemental method where the 
actions are being taken in areas of the park that are very narrow or close to occupied 
buildings (FEIS, page 63). Although archery hunting can be effective (Kilpatrick and Walter 
1999), it has been shown to not be as efficient as sharpshooting. Kilpatrick et al. (2002) 
evaluated the effectiveness of archery and shotgun hunting in a 200-acre area in suburban 
Connecticut. Shotgun hunters removed deer with 38% less effort than archery hunters. 
Residents reported that they did not see any wounded or dead deer during the hunt.  

   Concern ID:  22572  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the culling of deer herds has only a short-term impact and would 
not meet the objectives of the deer management plan in the long term.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 121747  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The FEIS must also discuss how the park can justify the increased 
levels of reproduction that are known to occur in white-tailed deer populations subjected to 
lethal harvest when alternatives are available.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 165567  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: It should also be noted that while PZP and other reproductive 
control agents and procedures have been shown to effectively reduce deer fertility, lethal 
control may sometimes have the opposite effect. It has been shown that the reproductive rate 
of white-tailed deer is greatly reduced at high population densities while deer in areas 
subjected to periodic harvest have enhanced fertility rates resulting in increased population 
growth to compensate for harvested animals (Swilhart et al. 1998).  

      Corr. ID: 395  Organization: Wildlife Rescue League  

    Comment ID: 114008  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Historical data, experience and the well-researched behavior of 
white-tailed deer substantiate that attempts to control, manage or reduce deer population by 
lethal means result in minimal short-term affect on the deer population, no measureable 
long-term effect and little if any resolution to the issues identified in the EIS. We are happy, 
upon request, to provide relevant data from the jurisdictions that presently employ these 
methods to substantiate this statement. 

While the public, and park's perception may be affected in a seemingly positive way, that 
deliberate action is being taken by culling deer herds, that phenomena is short-lived when, 
after the culling has occurred, the issues continue to persist, and in most cases, increase. 
Similarly, the perception of affecting the deer population by culling diminishes over time as 
the deer's natural response to artificial control causes their population to compensate. The 
WRL will be happy to provide Rock Creek Park with evidence of such throughout the 
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region.  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143046  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: In addition to the ethical problem of simply killing unwanted 
animals, just exterminating the deer likely will not keep the deer population in check. 
Surviving deer will have less competition for food and increased nutritional health. Several 
scientific studies indicate that better-nourished deer have higher productivity, lower neonatal 
mortality, increased conception rates, and increased pregnancy in yearlings. Hunted 
populations are more likely to have twins rather than single fawns, and are more likely to 
reproduce at a younger age, thus helping the population grow even faster.  

   Response:  The NPS recognizes that deer management is not a one-time event. The plan/EIS is intended 
to guide long-term management of white-tailed deer over the next 15 years to support the 
long-term protection, preservation, and restoration of native vegetation.  For example, 
Gettysburg National Military Park met their desired deer density goal after 11 consecutive 
years of deer management. Park-wide deer density at Gettysburg was 325 deer per forested 
square mile (Bowersox et al. 2002). Montgomery County, Maryland has reduced deer 
densities from 60-163 deer per square mile to less than 30 per square mile at four parks after 
7-9 years of deer management (Montgomery County Department of Parks 2007).  

Regarding the “rebound effect” and the belief that sharpshooting will result in more deer, the 
relationship between deer density and fertility is well known (Swihart et al. 1998). While the 
reproductive rate of deer may increase in response to a decrease in the overall population, 
future deer removal actions would take into consideration any population growth and adjust 
management actions as needed to maintain desired deer density.   

 
AL2063 - Alternatives: Humaneness of Lethal Control Options  

   Concern ID:  23052  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters questioned whether the lethal reduction elements presented in the DEIS 
could be considered humane. One commenter also stated that while the method of 
exsanguination is more humane than other methods of euthanasia, the DEIS does not specify 
how this method would be performed. Commenters were concerned about wounded or 
injured deer. Another commenter suggested that sodium pentobarbital (a euthanasia agent) 
be used, as it is a more humane method of euthanizing deer. Another commenter asked if any 
animal protection organizations would be available to witness and report on the level of 
humaneness being carried forward with the plan.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 209  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114555  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The euthanasia methods outlined in the DEIS are equally inhumane. 
All euthanasia methods require capture, which is incredibly stressful for animals such as 
deer, sometimes in and of itself leading to death, as the DEIS itself acknowledges. The 
captive-bolt gun can barely be used reliably on sedentary animals such as cows, let alone 
deer, which are incredibly fast-moving. It is doubtful that the captive bolt gun could be used 
to reliably induce unconsciousness in a deer on the first try. If more than one attempt is 
needed, the deer will be in great pain. Lethal injection is generally preferable, but the DEIS 
would not require this to be administered or even supervised by a veterinarian, but rather, 
merely supervised by an undefined person known only as a "park practitioner." See DEIS at 
62. It is commonly accepted that lethal injection is not humanely accomplished unless it is 
administered by a licensed veterinarian, under controlled circumstances. Finally, the DEIS 
provides for "exsanguination," defined in the DEIS only as the "draining of blood." 
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Presumably this would be accomplished by severing the carotid artery, which, although not a 
humane method of ca using death, is less inhumane than other methods of "draining of 
blood." However, the DEIS does not specify exactly how this horrifying act would be 
accomplished, or whether the animal would be rendered unconscious or attempted to be 
rendered unconscious first. If exsanguination is accomplished by way of a different artery, 
the animal can take hours to die, in an acutely painful state.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114970  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The HSUS also takes exception to the use of "capture and 
euthanasia," either by netting and captive bolt as well the use of potassium chloride as a 
euthanasia agent, noting that the AVMA calls for strict standards and direct physical control 
of animals euthanized under such procedures, conditions that will not be possible in applying 
euthanasia procedures in the field. 

In addition, the 2007 AVMA guidelines state that  

"Behavioral responses of wildlife or captive nontraditional species (zoo) in close human 
contact are very different from those of domestic animals. These animals are usually 
frightened and distressed. Thus, minimizing the amount, degree, and/or cognition of human 
contact during procedures that require handling is of utmost importance. Handling these 
animals often requires general anesthesia, which provides loss of consciousness and which 
relieves distress, anxiety, apprehension, and perception of pain. Even though the animal is 
under general anesthesia, minimizing auditory, visual, and tactile stimulation will help 
ensure the most stress-free euthanasia possible. With use of general anesthesia, there are 
more methods for euthanasia available." 
(http://www.avma.org/issues/animal_welfare/euthanasia.pdf, page 19 under Wildlife). 

Darting with capture drugs, immediately followed by euthanasia, may not cause undue 
stress, but there are other methods in this category that would be primarily used and have the 
potential to substantially increase the stress, both physical and psychological, that an 
individual animal experiences. These methods will undeniably increase the time that an 
animal is held captive, which in and of itself is extremely stressful for a wild animal. To this 
must be added the stress and pain of any injuries sustained in the process of capturing and 
holding the animal, and that of restraining the animal for a killing shot. Since the NPS only 
plans to use this method to remove, at the most, 10 deer a year for the first three years of the 
program under Alternatives C (DEIS: 65) and D (DEIS: 68), it is incumbent upon NPS to 
provide evidence that these methods are even necessary, and if so, that these techniques do 
not, relative to other available methods, cause undue and avoidable pain and suffering. If 
NPS can provide no such evidence, these methods should be eliminated from the FEIS.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114791  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Furthermore, the NPS identifies exsanguination (i.e., bleeding to 
death) as a potential method for killing captured deer. Draft EIS at 62. Exsanguination can't 
possibly be considered as a "humane" killing method by the NPS or any other responsible 
agency or organization. This method should be eliminated as an approved technique for 
killing deer if the proposed action is implemented.  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143068  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: 8) How does the Park Service define "humane"? Who made that 
determination? 

9) The Park Service states that one of the "humane" methods it will use to perform 
euthanasia is exsanguination. How is exsanguination (bleeding to death) consideredto be a 
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humane method of euthanasia? Who deemed it to be so? How will this be performed? 

10) How will you guarantee that the hunt, capture and killing will be done humanely? 

11) Which animal protection organizations will act as observers to witness the hunt and to 
report on its "humane-ness"?  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143055  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: There is no such thing as a perfect hunt in which all animals are 
killed quickly. There WILL be wounded animals who are not killed on the first shot. These 
injured animals will run or drag themselves away. The gunmen, working in the dark in 
varied terrain, would then have to track the wounded animals down to kill them -- in order to 
comply with the Park Service admonition that the killing be "humane." 

In their terror and confusion these animals may run closer to human habitation--even into 
people's yards or the streets. Will the gunmen bring their rifles into our yards and streets to 
finish the animals off? Under such chaotic circumstances it would be impossible to trap and 
euthanize the deer. And if the gunmen don't kill injured animals where they find them, the 
hunt will be even more inhumane. 

The Park Service proposes that animals who are unfortunate enough to be found near a 
residence or other occupied building will be killed with bows and arrows.  

      Corr. ID: 414  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 142985  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: It is interesting to note that the NPS did not even propose using 
sodium pentobarbital, a more humane euthanasia method. I can only assume that is because 
if NPS used it, they could not donate the meat, thus depriving the NPS of its disingenuous 
public relations ploy. Donating meat is not a responsibility of the NPS and should not be 
used to justify the use of inferior means of killing animals.  

   Response:  Capture and euthanasia would be done only if necessary and would be done following 
American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) recommendations for the humane 
treatment of animals. The captive bolt gun would only be used on deer that have been first 
immobilized by darting with a tranquilizer gun or an injection.  If park practitioners perform 
this activity, they would be fully trained per NPS Director’s Order 77-4, Use of 
Pharmaceuticals in Wildlife, which describes the training that park resource personnel must 
complete to become a park practitioner (http://www.nps.gov/policy/DOrders/DO77-4--14-
day.htm). The definition of exsanguination in the EIS follows that of the Merriam-Webster 
Dictionary (http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/exsanguination), and would be 
done using AVMA-approved methods approved at the time of implementation, and the 
animal would first be rendered unconscious.  This can be accomplished in a number of ways. 
The two most practical are anesthesia or captive bolt.  

The NPS has decided not to include the use of potassium chloride or other chemicals unless 
absolutely necessary. If sodium pentobarbital is used, the carcass cannot be left in the park to 
degrade; it must be either incinerated or buried deeply to prevent scavenging, which would 
add to the logistical aspects of the plan. Any chemical use would preclude donation of meat, 
so chemicals would be used on a limited basis - mostly in tributary parks and small parks 
where the NPS would dart deer.  

Due to safety concerns and liability issues, the NPS does not intend to allow observers for 
any of the operations undertaken as part of the plan; participants will be limited to trained 
and approved personnel only.  

Regarding concerns about injured deer and shooting, the personnel used for the proposed 
deer reductions are trained and highly skilled in this type of work and would use methods 
that greatly reduce the occurrence of non-lethal injuries. Such injuries are expected to be 
extremely rare, based on observations of a similar deer reduction action recently taken at 
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Catoctin Mountain Park. Deer did not flee the area and were concentrated at bait piles 
located in the interior of the park, as they would be at Rock Creek Park.  

Text on page 64 of the FEIS has been revised.  

 

   Concern ID:  23053  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the FEIS must address the ethical aspects of the proposed actions, 
including the humaneness of the alternatives, and address the issue of "unnecessary death" in 
terms of the NPS Management Policies 2006, giving additional information and sufficient 
attention to the issue of humaneness.  

 

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114971  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Beyond the discussion of humaneness in euthanasia techniques lies 
a broader issue regarding the ethical and moral basis of management actions themselves. The 
concept of "unnecessary death" is a relevant and significant issue any time lethal control of 
wild animals is proposed. Ethical concerns regarding how we treat wild animals, and why we 
do so, should be addressed in the FEIS and recognized as a first order concern.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114973  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The FEIS must address the humaneness and unnecessary death 
issues and make objective declarations concerning the actions NPS proposes to undertake. 
The FEIS must also acknowledge the concepts of humaneness and such broader ethical 
issues as "unnecessary death," as a significant part of the public's interest in NPS 
management policies, approaches and procedures.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114967  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS addresses the concept of humaneness only in a brief 
discussion of standards established by the American Veterinary Medical Association 
(AVMA) for techniques associated with providing humane death to animals. Even then, NPS 
proposes to follow these standards only when possible. This gives insufficient attention to 
this issue, its relevance to the public and the consequences of actions for the welfare of wild 
animals.  

   Response:  The NPS recognizes the dichotomy between managing populations for the benefit of an 
ecosystem and considering the welfare of an individual animal. Section 4.4.2 of the NPS 
Management Policies 2006 states that the NPS will follow established planning procedures 
when managing native plant and animal populations. The NPS will strictly follow the 
AVMA guidelines for the duration of the management plan. The safety plan and operational 
plan for the EIS will include protocols for the humane treatment of animals to prevent 
unnecessary harm or injury.  
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AL4000 - Alternatives: New Alternatives or Elements  

   Concern ID:  22573  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters felt that there was a wider range of non-lethal alternatives that could be 
implemented, such as use of more volunteers to establish a larger number of bait stations to 
maximize delivery of immunocontraceptives, use of contraceptive dart stations, 
implementing public education programs, use of salt substitutes for melting ice to prevent 
deer from being drawn to roads, creating intercept meadows to the park interior to promote 
new tree growth at the edge of the meadow; in general, that Rock Creek Park should attempt 
all non-lethal methods before using lethal techniques for deer management.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 34  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113173  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: If Alternative B cannot be used, I urge you to formulate an 
alternative non-lethal action plan for controlling the populations of some of the original 
inhabitants of this beautiful ecosystem that is the Rock Creek Park area.  

      Corr. ID: 278  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115100  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: At an absolute minimum, the NPS must try all non-lethal deer 
management strategies first, including those not listed in Alternatives A and B, before even 
contemplating killing. This has not been done.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114492  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 2. A more aggressive, non-lethal alternative should also have been 
considered. This would be similar to Alternative B but would employ a larger number of 
trained NPS personnel or qualified volunteers to establish a larger number of bait stations to 
maximize the efficacy of delivering immunocontraceptive agents to a maximum number of 
deer in the shortest period of time within RCP. This alternative would presume - as is the 
case - that an effective reproductive control agent that largely meets the standards imposed 
by the NPS would be available (see discussion below). Though the NPS intimates that 
treating the required 90 percent of RCP does would be difficult, it is only difficult if funds, 
personnel and equipment are limited. If this alternative were selected, the NPS would surely 
be able to enter into cooperative agreements with animal protection organizations to obtain 
funding, equipment, and perhaps trained personnel to aid with the implementation of this 
alternative. 

Corr. ID: 394                     Organization: GeesePeace  

Comment ID: 114303      Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

Representative Quote: 1. Use salt substitutes to melt snow and ice. Road salt dissolves and 
flows along roadway drainage systems eventually polluting the streams of Rock Creek Park. 
The remaining salt is pushed to the side of the road with the snow or slush when the roads 
are plowed. The result is a high concentration of salt along the road shoulders. Salt is an 
important part of deer nutrition. The ready supply of salt along the road shoulder draws them 
to the road where they become habituated to cars. By eliminating salt along the road 
shoulders deer will have one less reason to browse along the road shoulder in the evening. 
Existing salt concentration areas or mineral licks along the road shoulder are located and 
deactivated.  

Corr. ID: 394                     Organization: GeesePeace  

Comment ID: 114304      Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

Representative Quote: 2. Create intercept meadows in the park interior to promote new tree 
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growth at the edge of the meadow. The intercept areas are existing open spaces, expanded if 
necessary, for good sun access & generally, ¼ to one acre. The new seedlings are protected 
from browsing wildlife. The intercept meadows are designed to be secure and safe habitat for 
wildlife with browse or vegetation they like. Some intercept areas will provide shelter. The 
look will be natural. The "4-poster" blacklegged tick elimination are located in the intercept 
meadows. In some meadows, tree stands or blinds are erected to facilitate contraception of 
deer with darts. When the deer have sufficient food in the interior of the woodland, they will 
be less likely to venture across roads to find food in neighborhood gardens. This will 
translate into reduced deer vehicle collisions. To counter the years of using road salt to deice 
roads, salt and mineral licks will be placed in the intercept meadows.   

   Response:  The purpose of this plan/EIS is to develop a deer management strategy that supports 
protection, preservation, and restoration of native vegetation and other natural and cultural 
resources in Rock Creek Park. The NPS believes it has developed and presented an adequate 
range of alternatives within the plan/EIS to satisfy the purpose, need and objectives of the 
plan as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

The NPS considered a wide range of non-lethal alternatives in the DEIS. Many of the 
alternatives that were considered and rejected are described in the FEIS, starting on page 89. 
Non-lethal alternatives that were considered and accepted were incorporated into alternatives 
A and B of the DEIS. The NPS has determined that the alternatives described in the DEIS 
are technically and economically feasible and show evidence of common sense, which is 
consistent with the Council on Environmental Quality guidelines for what is “reasonable.” 

When a final decision is made on the alternative selected for deer management in Rock 
Creek Park, a detailed work plan will be developed that will describe a step-by-step approach 
to implementation of the alternative. Trained park staff or their authorized agents will 
conduct all aspects of implementation of the selected alternative. Staffing will be determined 
by available budgets and needs in order to implement necessary procedures. Agreements 
with trained personnel may be necessary to implement select aspects of the alternative such 
as sterilization by veterinarians (see response to Concern 22591 (page 362) regarding use of 
volunteers). Procedures within each alternative will be implemented in a manner that is most 
efficient and least time consuming while minimizing stress to treated animals. 

Rock Creek Park has made improvements in road treatments during winter weather events. 
The park has gone from spreading pure salt to melt snow and ice to using a mix of sand and 
salt (five parts sand to one part salt). Park staff has determined that this is the best 
alternative, given the current park equipment used to treat park roads during weather events. 
Some of the available salt substitutes would require the purchase of additional equipment for 
application. The majority of deer killed by vehicles in the park do not occur during the 
winter months but during the fall rutting season and summer, when salt accumulation along 
roadsides should not be a factor. The majority of deer struck by vehicles are crossing roads 
as they are leaving or entering the park.  

With regard to intercept meadows, the park already manages meadows and open areas in the 
park. Currently, 15 meadows -- ranging in size from 0.3 to 4 acres -- are maintained 
throughout the park to create some diversity in habitat. Many of the park’s picnic groves are 
open areas, with a large amount of edge habitat that feature good sun and access. However, 
these open areas and meadows present some of the greatest challenges to controlling 
invasive plants. Current management guidelines and practices for the park target the control 
of invasive plants as a top priority. Expansion of open areas to create more deer-friendly 
habitat would conflict with these policies and practices. 

Finally, the DEIS does discuss various public education actions taken by the park for 
reducing damage caused by deer. Pages 21, 43, and 46 of the FEIS make reference to 
disseminating information and public education. This includes providing copies of 
informational materials on fencing, repellents, and non-palatable plants to neighbors upon 
request.  

   Concern ID:  22574  
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   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters suggested that lethal removal actions use non-toxic ammunition to prevent the 
consumption of lead bullet fragments by humans. 

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114978  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Studies have shown that lead fragments from bullets used to kill 
game animals can and do make their way into other animals (both human and non-human) 
consuming the meat (reference: 
http://www.plosone.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/journal.pone.0005330). Lead fragments can 
find their way into the venison donated for human consumption. While the loss of an animal 
shot by sharpshooters is relatively unlikely, use of non-toxic ammunition will decrease the 
chance that lead fragments would be ingested by wildlife scavenging deer carcasses not 
recovered by sharpshooters. Non-toxic ammunition is commercially available, and is only 
incrementally more expensive than traditional lead. Use of non-toxic ammunition would also 
prevent any (already likely low) possibility of lead bullets or fragments from making their 
way into RCP's water table.  

      Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114979  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Suggestion: To prevent consumption of lead bullet fragments from 
donated and "non-recovered" venison, the EIS should state the requirement that 
sharpshooters use non-toxic ammunition.  

   Response:  Consistent with a March 4, 2009, memo from the director of the NPS, text has been inserted 
in the document (page 63 of the FEIS) clarifying that non-lead ammunition will be used for 
any lethal removal activities that may occur under the selected alternative. This approach 
also comports with Executive Order 13148, Greening the Government through Leadership in 
Environmental Management as well as the NPS Management Policies 2006.  

   Concern ID:  22575  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter requested additional alternatives, including maximizing lethal population 
reduction of deer outside the park while protecting deer inside the park.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114493  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 3. As previously mentioned, NEPA requires federal agencies to 
consider reasonable alternatives not within the jurisdiction of the lead agency. The NPS 
should entertain such an alternative that could theoretically maximize the lethal removal of 
deer outside of RCP while maintaining protection of deer - as is legally required - in RCP. 
AWI would not support this alternative but, nevertheless, it should have been considered in 
the Draft EIS. 

Had these and other reasonable alternatives been considered in the Draft EIS, then perhaps 
the NPS would have been in compliance with NEPA. As present, given the inadequacy of 
the alternatives in the Draft EIS, the NPS has not satisfied the NEPA requirement to consider 
a reasonable range of alternatives.  

   Response:  The Organic Act provides that NPS shall promote and regulate the use of the federal areas 
known as national parks, monuments, and reservations; however, it does not provide 
authority to directly manage lands or resources located on non-federal lands outside the park 
boundary. Management of game populations, including white-tailed deer, outside the park 
boundary, is the responsibility of the outside property owners including public entities such 
as Montgomery County, Maryland and the District of Columbia. The park has a long history 
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of working cooperatively with surrounding jurisdictions to encourage decision-making that 
promotes the protection of park resources and the control of deer populations, but does not 
have the authority to act or force action outside of park boundaries. Pages 18-21 of the FEIS 
discuss current deer management efforts of surrounding jurisdictions, and page 48 discusses 
current agency and inter-jurisdictional cooperation.  

Text explaining why this proposal is dismissed as an alternative has been added to the FEIS 
(page 92 of the FEIS). 

   Concern ID:  22576  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested an alternative that would remove all deer from Rock Creek Park, 
allow the parkland to regenerate for several years, and then reintroduce a smaller deer 
species.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 168  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113675  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Following NPS approved methods, remove all white tailed deer 
from Rock Creek Park to allow the parkland to rest and regenerate for several years. When 
the land is ready to host feeding deer, consider the following step: 

(a) Park finances permitting, introduce a subspecies of deer that is smaller in size and weight, 
and therefore will consume less forest material. Some examples of small deer species are the 
Coues White Tail Deer, the Key Deer, the European Roe Deer and the Sitka Black Tail Deer. 
(I do not know if these breeds can be easily introduced to the East Coast or if their 
temperment is compatible with city living.) Fencing would obstruct incursions by the large 
White Tailed Deer from the Maryland side of Rock Creek Regional Park and make it easier 
for the experimental, smaller breed to be ear-tagged and vaccinated for common diseases.  

   Response:  The commenter’s suggestion conflicts with NPS Management Policies 2006. NPS 
Management Policy 4.4.1 states that NPS will maintain all plants and animals native to park 
ecosystems, while also minimizing human impacts on these resources and the processes that 
sustain them. Coues White Tail Deer are native to southeastern Arizona; the European Roe 
Deer are native to Eurasia; and the Sitka Black Tail Deer occur along coastal British 
Columbia and southeastern Alaska. All of these species are exotic to the eastern United 
States and, according to NPS Management Policies 2006, will not be introduced into parks 
where they are not native or not a closely related race, subspecies, or hybrid of an extirpated 
species. None of the above-named species is adapted to living in the habitats present in Rock 
Creek Park.  

Management policies also state that any restoration of native plants and animals will be 
accomplished using organisms taken from populations as closely related genetically and 
ecologically as possible to park populations. The ungulate species mentioned by the 
commenter do not meet this standard.  

   Concern ID:  22578  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested an alternative similar to alternative D, but with a longer time 
frame between implementation options to allow non-lethal methods more time to be 
effective.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114487  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 1. An alternative that incrementally reduced the deer population 
over time through lethal or non-lethal means to meet certain density goals with sufficient 
time (5-7 years or more) in between each incremental step to determine the affect of the 
action. If this alternative were enacted then, instead of reducing the RCP deer population 
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from 82 deer per square mile to 15-20 per square mile over the course of a handful of years, 
the NPS would initially reduce the deer population to, for example, a density of 50 deer per 
square mile and maintain the population at that size (preferably all by non-lethal means) and 
determine the affects on the ecosystem through appropriate monitoring and surveys.  

During this interim period, the NPS could also employ social surveys to better understand 
visitor preferences regarding deer and alleged deer impacts to see what percentage (if any) of 
visitors genuinely believe that their park experience has been harmed due to deer.  

The results of such a survey could be combined with the results of ecosystem monitoring to 
adjust future incremental management decisions. If the data suggested that the 50 deer per 
square mile increment seemed to provide an appropriate balance between protecting park 
resources and satisfying visitor needs, the deer population would indefinitely be managed at 
that size. If not, then the NPS would proceed to the next increment, perhaps 40 deer per 
square mile (again preferably with the use of non-lethal technologies), and repeat the 
monitoring process.  

While this alternative would not reduce the size of the RCP deer population as rapidly as 
Alternative D in the Draft EIS, it would respect the interests of those who oppose the 
massive slaughter of protected park deer, it would balance the need to protect park resources 
with NPS mandates to responsibly and humanely manage park wildlife, it would recognize 
that just as it took years for the deer population to reach its current density it may take time 
to address the perceived problems, and it would provide a reasonable response to NPS 
concerns about the alleged impacts of deer on RCP forest regeneration, herbaceous cover, 
and cultural landscapes.  

   Response:  This alternative and all other action alternatives use an adaptive management strategy that 
includes monitoring of tree regeneration during the life of the project. If regeneration goals 
are met at a density above 20 deer per square mile, then deer densities would be maintained 
at the higher level, allowing time to review the results of monitoring before taking additional 
action. Previous research by Horsley et al. (2003) on deer impact to forest vegetation at 
various densities (10, 20, 39, and 65 deer per square mile) indicated that negative impacts 
began at 20 deer per square mile; data were collected 3, 5, and 10 years after the exclosures 
were established. These results support the initial goal selected by the park, and the park 
does not believe that initially adding time between reduction actions to meet that goal would 
provide the reduced density needed to enable forest regeneration in a timely manner to meet 
plan purpose and need. However, adaptive management will be used to make adjustments to 
the required actions based on the results obtained.  

   Concern ID:  22580  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested selling venison instead of donating it and using the funds for 
public uses within the park.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 232  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114110  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: and I am for your combined Number C alternative there for 
managing the deer. And one of those things is using the proceeds from slaying deer to give 
the deer to charity, to give the meat to charity. Well, here's an idea. What if we were to -- and 
I'd like to buy some venison. What if we had a fundraiser? If you cull the deer, let us get 
some proceeds and let us all buy some venison and then perhaps, with the monies we could 
build a bike route.  

   Response:  According to federal regulations, the meat could be sold as surplus federal property through 
an auction or bidding process only. The park would not directly benefit from the proceeds, 
which would go to the General Treasury, and it would involve considerable staff time and 
costs to implement such a sale. Therefore, the park will donate as much meat as possible to 
local charitable organizations (FEIS, page 64).  
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   Concern ID:  22581  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested including a hunter training program within the alternatives to 
educate urban youth.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 221  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113568  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: How about a hunter training program in the District to expose urban 
youth to the pleasures of deer hunting?  

   Response:  Public hunting, which would include any youth hunter training program, was dismissed as an 
alternative for deer management. The “managed hunt” alternative was primarily dismissed 
because it would be inconsistent with long-standing basic policy objectives of the NPS, and 
the likelihood that the NPS would change its long-standing servicewide polices and 
regulations regarding hunting in parks is remote and speculative. Additionally, Congress has 
not authorized hunting in any legislation for Rock Creek Park. Therefore, in order to legally 
allow hunting at the park, the current NPS hunting regulation would have to be changed, or 
Congress would need to specifically authorize hunting. Also, due to issues of the safety of 
park visitors and security in developed areas, hunting or any associated hunting training 
program is not an appropriate public use in a national park in an urban setting such as Rock 
Creek Park.  

   Concern ID:  22583  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter asked that habitat restoration be included in whatever alternative is chosen. 

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 1  Organization: Montgomery Bird Club, Maryland 
Ornithological Society  

    Comment ID: 113128  Organization Type: Conservation/Preservation  

     Representative Quote: (We would also suggest some effort be made for habitat restoration, 
perhaps using volunteers)  

   Response:  The U.S. Department of the Interior (USDOI) requires that its agencies use adaptive 
management to fully comply with the Council on Environmental Quality’s (CEQ) guidance 
that requires a monitoring and enforcement program to be adopted where applicable, for any 
mitigation required in a NEPA planning process (516 Departmental Manual [DM] 1.3 D[7]; 
40 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] 1505.2). 

Using the adaptive management approach, if data from monitoring -- put in place after the 
selected alternative is implemented -- indicates the vegetation response is not adequate, then 
a more aggressive program of habitat restoration could be implemented to reach the desired 
seedling stocking rate required for forest regeneration. This approach would fall under the 
assessment done during the iterative phase of adaptive management. Results of monitoring 
are evaluated to compare actual outcome with the desired condition or objectives. Based on 
this assessment, the park may modify actions or make adjustments in monitoring.  

Text has been added to the Adaptive Management Phases appendix in the document. 

   Concern ID:  23044  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters stated that the DEIS does not consider a wide enough range of 
alternatives. One commenter specifically stated that alternative C and alternative D are too 
similar and that a more aggressive non-lethal option should also be considered. Finally, 
commenters suggested that the FEIS explore alternatives that involve cooperative deer 
management with other agencies outside the park.  

   Representative Corr. ID: 392  Organization: Friends of Animals  
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Quote(s):  

    Comment ID: 114307  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The proposed plan and its consideration of alternatives violate both 
NEPA and the Organic Act. Under NEPA, the NPS failed to consider an adequate array of 
alternatives and failed to perform an adequate impact analysis. As for the Organic Act, the 
NPS failed to comply with Rock Creek's enabling legislation.  

      Corr. ID: 394  Organization: GeesePeace  

    Comment ID: 114298  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Our overall conclusion is that the EIS has inappropriately omitted 
alternatives that are less costly, safer, reduce risk of Lyme disease, reduce deer vehicle 
collisions and facilitate the recovery of native vegetation and sustained woodland 
regeneration better than any of the alternatives considered. Moreover, the selected alternative 
is creating debilitating controversy between people living in neighborhoods surrounding the 
park.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114472  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The regulations implementing NEPA requires federal agencies to 
"identify and assess the reasonable alternatives to proposed actions that will avoid or 
minimize adverse effects of these actions upon the quality of the human environment," 40 
CFR 1500.2(e), and to "rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable 
alternatives." Id. at 1502.14(a).  

In this case, the NPS, has failed to meet this standard. The Draft EIS considers only four 
alternatives including the no-action alternative (Alternative A)(10). The three action 
alternatives include Alternative B (non-lethal only)(11), Alternative C (only lethal 
control)(12), and Alternative D (combination of lethal followed by non-lethal)(13). While 
there are distinct differences between Alternative B and Alternatives C and D, the latter two 
alternatives are practically the same since both propose to employ sharpshooting primarily to 
initially reduce the deer population from 385 to 69 or from a density of 82 deer per square 
mile to 15-20 deer per square mile. Draft EIS at 224, 256. The difference between 
Alternatives C and D is that the latter will potentially employ non-lethal reproductive 
controls to maintain the size of the deer population once it has been reduced to its target size.

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114209  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: This legal deficiency is in addition to the specific inadequacies 
inherent in the Draft EIS including a failure to comply with NPS planning processes, the lack 
of a legitimate purpose and need for the proposed action, failure to disclose all relevant data 
and information, a lack of reasonable alternatives, and deficiencies in assessing the 
environmental consequences of the proposed action all of which violate the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The Draft EIS and management plan also squarely 
conflict with NPS management policies as will be discussed in detail throughout this 
comment letter.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114465  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The fact that Montgomery County and Maryland Department of 
Natural Resources (MDNR) permits the lethal removal of deer from its parks and other lands 
can be used by the NPS to mitigate the alleged damage that is attributable to deer within 
RCP. The NPS, for example, is required to consider reasonable alternatives in any NEPA 
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analysis that are "not within the jurisdiction of the lead agency." 40 CFR 1502.14(c). Though 
the NPS, in this case, failed to do so, it could have and should have explored such an 
alternative with these agencies (and with the District of Columbia) in order to potentially 
devise a strategy - one that would not have been supported by AWI - to reduce the regional 
deer population without engaging in lethal deer control in RCP.  

   Response:  The NPS believes that it has developed and presented an adequate range of alternatives 
within the plan/EIS to satisfy the purpose, need, and objectives of the plan as required by 
NEPA. The actions described in the non-lethal option are those that are considered feasible 
now or in the future; other non-lethal options were not considered appropriate or viable and 
are discussed on pages 89-93 of the FEIS. Alternatives that consider different combinations 
of actions that are already proposed in the DEIS were not carried forward because the 
alternatives presented in the DEIS represent the combination that the NPS believes is most 
reasonable to implement, with the highest potential to successfully achieve the purpose and 
objectives of the plan/EIS. These alternatives capture the full range of options required by 
the CEQ. All alternatives include cooperative management with neighboring agencies, as 
described on page 48 of the FEIS.  

   Concern ID:  25226  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested that an ombudsman be appointed to act as a mediator between all 
interested parties regarding the proposed plan.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143060  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Lastly, I recommend that an ombudsman be appointed on a 
permanent basis to act as a go-between between the Park Service, the District, local 
residents, the wildlife, and humane organizations, and to ensure that all interests – including 
those of wild animals and plant iife -- be represented during such conflicts.  

   Response:  The park has consulted with the District government, Montgomery County, and other 
interested parties in the process of scoping and developing the DEIS. All concerned parties 
have had the opportunity on two occasions to provide input into the process of developing a 
deer management plan for the park. The NPS feels that the concerns of interested parties 
including animals and plants have been addressed by the current process. At this time, the 
NPS does not feel that the issue is of such a controversial nature that a permanent 
ombudsman is necessary to act as a liaison.  

    

Concern ID:  

 

None – not in PEPC  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter submitted a proposal for a collaborative pilot project to control white-tailed 
deer using the immunocontraceptive vaccine Porcine Zona Pellucida (PZP) at Rock Creek 
Park. 

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: not applicable  Organization: Humane Society of the United States  

    Comment ID: not applicable Organization Type: Conservation/Preservation  

     Representative Quote: On behalf of The Humane Society of the United States (The HSUS), 
we appreciated the opportunity to meet with you and your staff in November 2009 to discuss 
the possibility of conducting a collaborative pilot project to test the safety, effectiveness, and 
field suitability of using a one-shot, multi-year vaccine for controlling an urban white-tailed 
deer (Odocoileus virginianus) population at Rock Creek Park using the 
immunocontraception vaccine Porcine Zona Pellucida (or PZP).  As promised, our staff has 
prepared the attached proposal for your consideration.  [See attachment]. 
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We believe the proposed collaboration presents a unique opportunity for our organization to 
work with Rock Creek Park to examine the efficacy of this approach to managing white-
tailed deer in an urban area.  Such a collaboariton could yield scientific results and field 
research that may be applicable in similar efforts nationwide. 

 

   Response:  In a March 28, 2011 letter, the National Park Service declined HSUS's offer to conduct a 
collaborative pilot project to control the white-tailed deer population in Rock Creek Park. 
The decision was based on the following reasons:  

(1) The park must assure the ability of the forest to regenerate. A review of the 
published results referenced in the HSUS proposal demonstrates that the PZP 
formulations used in the studies did not reduce deer numbers in free-ranging 
populations to the extent needed at Rock Creek Park to meet management goals 
and objectives.  
(2) The proposal fails to meet NPS Management Policy 4.4.1, which states the NPS 
strives to maintain native plants and animals by preserving and restoring the natural 
attributes of wildlife populations, including behavior.  PZP has been proven to lengthen 
the estrus cycle of white-tailed deer, as noted in the HSUS proposal.  The NPS will not 
accept a management action that alters the natural breeding behavior of deer; and  

(3) The agent used in the proposal fails to meet criteria developed for the use of 
reproductive vaccines in the EIS (see response to comment 22570 (page 341) for a 
discussion of the criteria and the rationale for their establishment). 

 

Conducting a pilot project as a standalone white-tailed deer management option fails to meet 
the purpose, need and objectives of the EIS.  However, non-lethal methods are included in 
the preferred alternative when feasible, which is defined for this plan/EIS as when all of the 
criteria have been met.  Should a formulation of PZP meet NPS criteria in the future, it could 
be used as a non-lethal method to control the white-tailed deer population at Rock Creek 
Park. 

AL4040 - Alternative D: Combined Lethal and Non-Lethal Actions (NPS Preferred)  

   Concern ID:  22584  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters felt that the DEIS does not contain sufficient evidence to mandate a population 
reduction nor that there is evidence that a cull would support long-term population 
management.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 197  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113565  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Shooting deer in the park or killing them by chemical injection will 
be ineffective: In the body of the report, the Park Service indicates that in the first year of the 
program, it intends to remove by lethal means half the deer population. Assuming that the 
Park Service did so, deer migrating into the park from other areas, as well as rapid 
repopulation of the stressed resident herd, would rapidly fill the "vacuum" created by the 
first round of killing; and the process would have to start all over again. Shooting the deer 
with bullets, arrows, or poison would be a self-perpetuating operation, with all the hazards 
and grotesque scenarios that would entail.  

      Corr. ID: 276  Organization: Crestwood Citizens Association  

    Comment ID: 115054  Organization Type: Civic Groups  

     Representative Quote: We did not feel that the National Park Service had provided 
sufficient scientific documentation as to the sustainability and long-term benefit of the quick-
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kill approach.  

   Response:  Please see the response to concerns 22570 (page 341) and 22572 (page 347). The NPS 
believes that a sustained management plan and effort using adaptive management to monitor 
results is needed to reduce the deer population to levels that will not be harmful to forest 
regeneration. 

Regarding the comment related to the creation of a vacuum effect by removal of a large 
number of deer in the park, research by Miller et al. (2010) shows that removal of deer in a 
localized area created a short-term “vacuum” in a national forest. The vacuum lasted for 
three years in an area with similar density to Rock Creek Park. Since immigration into Rock 
Creek Park, which is surrounded by urban landscape and not a rural one, is less than that of a 
national forest, this “vacuum” effect may extend for a longer period. However, regardless of 
the method, once deer management has started it will continue and is expected to reach the 
goal stated in the plan to support adequate forest regeneration. Gettysburg National Military 
Battlefield met its deer density goal after 11 years, with an initial density twice that of Rock 
Creek Park.  

   Concern ID:  22587  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the criteria included for approved non-lethal methods or the 
provisions related to chronic wasting disease (CWD) were too restrictive and could 
effectively prevent any non-lethal actions from being implemented under alternative D.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114478  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Whether the non-lethal component of Alternative D, however, is 
ever employed depends on a number of factors including, according to the NPS, 
development of a non-reproductive control agent that meets self-imposed NPS standards, 
whether such non-lethal controls are successful in maintaining the size of the deer herd, and 
the status of Chronic Wasting Disease in or near RCP. If there is no agent that meets NPS 
standards, if non-lethal control proves not to be effective, and if CWD is found in or near 
RCP, then the NPS would jettison any non-lethal strategy and return to lethal control 
presumably indefinitely or until a new management plan is developed. The issue of CWD is 
addressed later in this letter as is the value and effectiveness of immunocontraception as a 
non-lethal reproductive control agent in deer.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114480  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: What is worth mention here, however, is that even though the NPS 
already used immunocontraception to non-lethally control deer populations on Fire Island 
National Seashore, elk populations at Point Reyes National Seashore (14), wild horses at 
Assateague Island National Seashore, at RCP (as well as at Valley Forge, Catoctin, and 
Indiana Dunes) the NPS has developed specific criteria, that is not necessarily consistent 
between parks, intended to trigger use of this technology. These criteria are, in fact, so 
restrictive (15) that it would appear as if the NPS has purposefully developed the criteria to 
prevent or delay the use of this technology so that it can accomplish its primary goal of 
rapidly reducing park deer populations using lethal means. In other words, while Alternative 
D is identified as the NPS preferred alternative, the majority of its impacts are identical to 
Alternative C. Moreover, without a firm commitment by the NPS to employ 
immunocontraception, regardless of the status of the technology, at a specific time during the 
course of the plan, there is no guarantee that the NPS will ever switch to non-lethal 
management of the RCP deer population. Indeed, it would not be surprising if the NPS 
created Alternative D as a compromise alternative hoping that its non-lethal component 
would generate sufficient public support to permit the massive slaughter of deer short term 
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without actually committing the NPS to ever implement a non-lethal option.  

   Response:  See response to concern 22570 (page 341) regarding the rationale for the criteria. Regarding 
CWD, it is a serious and slow-acting disease. Lethal removal is the only method of assessing 
the prevalence of the disease or to contain/eradicate the disease.  

    

Concern ID:  
 

22590  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter felt that the plan for deer carcass disposal presented in the DEIS would be 
insufficient because the estimated depth for burial pits would be too shallow to 
accommodate the number of carcasses described in the plan.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114801  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Draft EIS at 64. The NPS provides a summary of its planned deer 
carcass disposal plan if its elects to embark on a lethal control effort. Specifically, the NPS 
claims the pit used to bury the carcasses will be five feed deep. A layer of carcasses would 
be added, followed by a food of dirt, another layer of carcasses, a foot of direct, a third layer 
of carcasses and then three feed of dirt. Since the deer carcasses will take up some space, the 
proposed five foot deep pits are not deep enough to handle three layers of deer carcasses and 
five feet of dirt. The pit will need to be deeper, perhaps as deep as seven or eight feet, in 
order to handle all of the carcasses and dirt. The deeper the pit, however, the greater the 
likelihood of potential adverse impacts to groundwater and the water table.  

   Response:  Should the lethal removal option be implemented, most carcasses would be disposed offsite. 
Waste would be placed in metal barrels, sealed, and removed from the park by a contractor. 
If on-site burial is needed, then a burial pit 8 feet wide by 8 feet long by 5 feet deep would be 
dug. One layer of carcasses and/or waste would be placed in the pit and covered with one 
foot of soil removed from the pit. A second layer of carcasses and/or waste would be placed 
in the pit and covered with three feet of soil to fill the pit. 

Text in page 66 was changed in the FEIS to reflect that two layers of carcasses and/or waste 
will be placed in each pit versus three layers. The 5-foot depth of the burial pit should be 
sufficient to accommodate two layers of carcasses and/or waste and fill soil.  

AL4055 - Alternatives Dismissed: Substantive  

   Concern ID:  22591  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters stated that qualified members of the public should be considered for 
sharpshooting activities.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 181  Organization: National Rifle Association  

    Comment ID: 115083  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: It may be argued that Rock Creek Park is a small park in an urban 
setting and therefore its deer management plan cannot be patterned after the elk management 
plans of the larger and more remote Rocky Mountain or Theodore Roosevelt National Parks. 
However, there are many qualified hunters who are just as skilled in using firearms and 
archery equipment as contract sharpshooters. They can just as safely and effectively 
participate in a culling operation with the same parameters as outlined in the Plan for 
sharpshooters; that is, locating deer, setting up bait stations, shooting over predetermined 
bait sites that can establish shooting lanes and backstops, shooting when park visitation is 
low or absent, safely and humanely dispatching deer, and disposing of the deer according to 
the Plan requirements.  
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      Corr. ID: 181  Organization: National Rifle Association  

    Comment ID: 115084  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NRA opposes the draft Plan as written and strongly 
recommends that it be amended to include a new alternative that would address the use of 
qualified members of the public as sharpshooters, a precedent now set in the National Park 
System.  

      Corr. ID: 382  Organization: Safari Club International  

    Comment ID: 115029  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Despite the legality of the participation of qualified agents, the Draft 
Plan/EIS makes absolutely no mention of even considering the participation of qualified 
members of the hunting community. Instead, the Draft Plan/EIS simply rejects managed 
hunting as an option, due in great part to the legal restrictions that the NPS has placed on 
hunting in many National Parks. The Draft Plan/EIS fails to recognize the distinction 
between a managed hunt and the contribution of qualified volunteers, acting as agents of the 
NPS, in a culling operation. In so doing, the Draft Plan/EIS completely overlooks an 
important resource in the agency's efforts to conserve and manage park wildlife.  

   Response:  The Secretary of the Interior has broad discretion in managing wildlife. Section 4.4.2.1 of 
NPS Management Policies 2006 states that the destruction of animals may be carried out by 
NPS personnel or their authorized agents. In some situations, authorized agents can be 
volunteers. However, the NPS has determined that Rock Creek Park is not an NPS unit 
conducive for the use of skilled volunteers as authorized agents for the purposes of handling 
firearms or administering reproductive controls, due to safety concerns related to high 
visitation, park boundaries, and topography. While some other areas administered by the 
NPS have proposed or have begun implementing use of volunteers as sharpshooters in lethal 
reduction activities, not all locations within national park system units are suitable for use of 
volunteers to engage in such activities. Typically, those national park system units that are 
allowing for participation of volunteers as sharpshooters are located in areas with scattered 
and sparse populations. Additionally, those areas have expanses of wilderness and 
backcountry that are less likely to have concentrations of users that may inadvertently enter 
closed areas.  

The text of the FEIS (page 47) has been clarified to provide examples of activities volunteers 
could assist park staff with, including construction of fencing and deer exclosures as well as 
performing periodic monitoring and maintenance of fencing. Volunteers could also be 
utilized in collecting data from vegetation monitoring plots and nighttime spotlight counts. 
On-site volunteer training would be provided by NPS staff to support volunteer involvement. 

   Concern ID:  22592  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that is was not logical to dismiss the reduction of speed limits as an 
alternative because it did not meet objectives.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115051  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Also, under "Alternatives Considered but Rejected," the DEIS states 
that the "Implementation of a reduced speed limit through the park, with the intent to reduce 
deer/vehicle collisions, was raised by the public in public scoping as a desired action for the 
park to consider", but was dismissed because the NPS deemed that it was "not consistent 
with the objectives of the park" and would not "address the problem addressed by" the plan - 
"the overbrowsing of vegetation by deer." (DEIS: 91). This makes little, if any, sense 
whatsoever since one would think that any impacts that the deer population may have on 
public, visitor and/or employee health and safety at ROCR would be a far greater priority for 
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the NPS than "overbrowsing of vegetation by deer," and therefore, would warrant a more 
involved analysis of the alternatives available for addressing such an important issue.  

   Response:  Vehicle collision is the major source of mortality in the deer population in Rock Creek Park. 
It is logical to assume that lowering the speed limit parkwide could reduce the number of 
deer vehicle collisions. However, lowering the speed limit could also increase the deer 
population because of less mortality. The objectives of this EIS are to protect the natural and 
cultural resources of the park. Reduction of park speed limits will not reduce deer 
overbrowsing of park vegetation. 

The General Management Plan identifies the optimum conditions related to visitor use and 
experience that influence health and safety. These conditions include providing for a safe, 
healthful environment for visitors and employees, with management actions focused on 
protecting human life and providing for injury-free visits. A primary safety issue for visitors 
and local residents related to this plan involves injuries from deer/vehicle collisions. Data 
collected by park staff from 1989 to 2007 indicate an upward trend in deer/vehicle collisions. 
An average of 42 deer/vehicle collisions resulting in the death of the deer were recorded 
annually since 2003, with a high of 52 reported in 2006. Park road speed limits are 25 miles 
per hour, with the exception of a 35-mile-per-hour limit on the Rock Creek and Potomac 
Parkway. Most traffic regularly exceeds this speed limit, which may contribute to the higher 
number of deer/vehicle collisions. Compliance with posted speed limits may reduce 
collisions just as well as would a reduction in posted speed limits.  

Visitor and employee health and safety were identified as an issue requiring further analysis 
in this plan. The impact of the alternatives on this issue were analyzed in the DEIS and are 
summarized on page 87 of the FEIS. The NPS has not dismissed the issue of vehicle 
collisions in the plan. However, the NPS has decided that lowering the speed limit as a 
component of an alternative to achieve the goal of reducing deer browse and increasing tree 
regeneration does not meet the purpose of this plan.  

Text regarding the discussion of speed limit reduction (page 93 of the FEIS) has been 
revised.   

   Concern ID:  22593  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that supplemental feeding was not given enough consideration and 
was improperly dismissed because the evidence used to dismiss the alternative was based on 
a study in Maryland, not in Rock Creek Park itself.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 394  Organization: GeesePeace  

    Comment ID: 114301  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Rejecting Supplemental Feeding: From page 89 of draft EIS 
"Supplemental Feeding - Providing supplemental food sources for deer would potentially 
decrease browsing pressure on vegetation resources at Rock Creek Park. However, 
increasing food sources would increase deer health and reproduction, leading to a growing 
deer population. In the long term this would compound problems associated with high deer 
numbers (MD DNR 1998). For these reasons, this alternative was dismissed."  

Our Comment - Rock Creek Park is not Maryland. The deer in Rock Creek Park are not 
starving or have low birth rates because of nutritional deficiency. Nothing in the draft EIS 
indicates that the deer in Rock Creek do not have more than adequate sources of food. And 
they are still shooting deer in MD. This seems to not be the program you want to reference 
or follow or discard the good alternatives they rejected years ago. 

The use of supplementary feeding gives deer an alternative to the local neighborhood 
landscaped gardens and community agriculture plots. From page 28 of draft EIS "Deer have 
direct impacts on the community gardens that are maintained by park users, most of which 
have been fenced to protect them from deer browsing." Deer can continue to eat the native 
vegetation that the Park wants to protect or restore, or deer can continue to eat the vegetables 
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in the community gardens or deer can cross the road and continue to eat the flowers and 
bushes in the neighboring communities. Birth rates will not increase because they get their 
sustenance from the areas developed for this purpose inside the woodland areas rather than 
in areas outside the woodlands. Also deer would be less likely to cross roads to find food in 
the neighboring communities. Deer vehicle collisions will be reduced.  

   Response:  Supplemental feeding was considered but dismissed as a deer management alternative on 
page 91 of the FEIS. The NPS believes that the information presented is sufficient to 
eliminate supplemental feeding as a reasonable alternative and that the Maryland study was 
conducted in an ecosystem comparable with Rock Creek Park and is therefore applicable. 
However, an additional reference has been added to lend support to the dismissal 
justification (page 92 of the FEIS). No scientific evidence could be found to suggest that in 
large, free-ranging deer populations supplemental feeding could reasonably be expected to 
allow the park to achieve its target level of tree regeneration. In addition, the NPS 
Management Policies 2006, section 4.4.1, General Principles for Managing Biological 
Resources, and 4.4.2, Management of Native Plants and Animals, are aimed at allowing 
natural processes to occur whenever possible.  

Additional text has been included in the supplemental feeding discussion (pages 91-92 of the 
FEIS). 

   Concern ID:  22595  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that landscape modification should be analyzed as an alternative 
option in order to improve shelter and browse areas for deer, keeping deer in the woodland 
interior and away from roads and gardens. The commenter suggested that junior rangers 
could assist in development of these modifications.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 394  Organization: GeesePeace  

    Comment ID: 114302  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Our Comment: Unfortunately, the draft EIS did not consider 
landscape modification in the larger, non-fragmented woodland areas of Rock Creek Park to 
improve shelter and browse for deer and wildlife and to plant and protect seedlings at the 
meadow's edge. This would keep the deer in the woodland interior, away from roads and 
community gardens. And whatever time the deer spent in the interior meadows they would 
not be eating the understory vegetation the Park wants to protect. This would be an ideal 
program for junior rangers. Also, the interior meadows would be the right place for the "4-
poster system" and when contraceptives are approved in the next year or two a convenient 
place to dart the deer.  

If Rock Creek Park can have a golf course and provide community gardens for people to 
plant crops, they can certainly provide enhance meadow areas within the woodland interior 
spaces for wildlife.  

   Response:  See also response to concern 22573 (page 352). The enabling legislation for Rock Creek 
Park states that natural resources should be retained in their natural condition as nearly as 
possible. This is further emphasized in NPS Management Policies 2006, which state that the 
NPS will successfully maintain native plants and animals by minimizing human impacts on 
native plants, animals, populations, communities, and ecosystems, and the processes that 
sustain them. Modifying the landscape within the non-fragmented woodland areas would 
compromise the mission of the NPS in maintaining these areas as naturally functioning 
forests. Modifying landscapes using interior meadows, as the commenter suggests, would 
only further fragment the woodland areas, creating more edge habitat favored by invasive 
plants and animals. The park currently maintains 15 meadow areas and numerous picnic 
groves, many of which are located in the interior of the woodland areas.  

CC1000 - Consultation and Coordination: General Comments  
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   Concern ID:  22596  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters suggested additional coordination with other groups such as the 
Humane Society, the Animal Welfare Institute (AWI), and local, state, and federal agencies 
in the completion of the deer management plan, while one commenter posed questions 
regarding who was consulted during the development of this plan, and if the comments 
submitted by the public will be available for the public to read.  

 

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 154  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115182  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I urge the NPS to enlist the aid of HSUS in applying more effective 
humane methods.  

      Corr. ID: 261  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114503  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: AWI is prepared to work with the National Park Service to develop 
a comprehensive and humane deer management plan that will achieve the objectives of the 
Service while also insuring the humane treatment and protection of the Park's deer. For such 
a cooperative effort, to succeed however, the National Park Service must substantially alter 
its management mind set and to accept its primary role to protect and not persecute wildlife.

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114464  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Finally, the NPS claims there is a need to cooperate with other 
jurisdictions in regard to the management of deer. While the NPS attempts to adhere to a 
"good neighbor" policy in the management of its parks by working cooperatively with other 
agencies to control and regulate activities outside of parks that may impact park units, the 
NPS is not required to impose management actions similar to those being used outside the 
parks within the parks particularly if such actions are inconsistent with NPS legal and policy 
mandates. (8) The fundamental purpose of such collaborations are to reduce the threat of 
decisions and issues external to the parks from adversely affecting the natural and cultural 
resources, wildlife, and historic objects within a park. Thus, the mere fact that the District of 
Columbia may have an interest in management deer and that Montgomery County, Maryland 
claims to have a deer overabundance "problem," has developed and updated various 
management plans to address the "problem," and has implemented sport hunting in many of 
its parks to ostensibly address the "problem," Draft EIS at 18, 19, 20, does not obligate the 
NPS to follow suit and permit the wide-scale slaughter of deer within RCP (9).  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143065  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: 5) Aside from a two-day scoping meeting in November 2006 in 
which comments from the public were gathered, were area residents represented during the 
development of the plan? Who represented them? If they were not represented, why not?  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143063  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: 3) What organizations and individuals (public, private or non-profit) 
took part in developing the deer management plan? What meetings were held with these 
groups or individuals? When and where can the public and humane organizations see the 
minutes of those meetings?  
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      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143066  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: 6) Have the comments received by the Park Service during its 
previous scoping meetings and comment periods been made available for all to see? When 
and where will they be available? How can the public gage public sentiment on the deer 
issue unless it can see all the comments submitted to the Park Service?  

 

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143064  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: 4) Were any humane organizations consulted during the two-year 
process of developing the deer management plan? If so, were they a permanent part of the 
planning group or were they simply consulted? Which humane groups were involved? If no 
humane groups were invited to become part of the process, and if no humane groups were 
consulted, why not?  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143067  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: 7) When and where will the public be able to see the comments 
collected during the comment period that ends on Oct. 2? If we cannot see all the comments 
that are received by the Park Service, how the public learn what percentage of residents 
oppose or promote the deer kill?  

   Response:  The NPS is collaborating with and will continue to collaborate with other local state and 
federal agencies, organizations, and universities. The preferred alternative is based upon 
research not only by the NPS, but by some of these other groups.  

Other agencies have been reducing overabundant deer populations in nearby jurisdictions; 
Montgomery County and the District are both interested in controlling deer populations and 
were represented at the initial scoping for this plan. The NPS consulted with the District 
government, Montgomery County, and other interested parties in the process of scoping and 
developing the DEIS. Consultation and coordination efforts for this plan are described in 
Chapter 5 of the FEIS. The NPS has also considered comments from nongovernmental 
organizations and individuals through both public scoping and the public comment period on 
the DEIS. The alternatives were developed based on research conducted by the NPS and 
some of these other groups. The NPS will continue to collaborate with local jurisdictions, 
and has considered comments from other organizations during initial scoping and the 
subsequent review period on the DEIS. 

This public comment response document provides a summary of all comments received 
during the public review of the DEIS and responses to substantive comments.  The full text 
of all public comments received can be made available pursuant to a Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) request. 

With regard to minutes of internal meetings, the internal scoping report has been posted on 
the Planning, Environment, and Public Comment (PEPC) website and provides a summary 
of initial NPS scoping discussions. The Federal Advisory Committee Act limits the ability of 
the NPS to include nongovernmental entities in all aspects of the planning process unless a 
formal negotiated rulemaking process has been established, which was not the case in this 
situation. However, the information presented in the FEIS is the result of over five years of 
internal discussions, public engagement, collection and synthesis of best available scientific 
information, and analysis of impacts as they relate to white-tailed deer management.  

CR1000 - Cultural Resources: Guiding Policies, Regulations And Laws  
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   Concern ID:  22597  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the Organic Act does not require that cultural landscapes be 
considered in the decision-making process and that the DEIS fails to show that this resource 
is being impacted beyond a negligible level. Additionally, the commenter questioned the 
significance of the landscape plantings and stated that the DEIS failed to discuss whether the 
plantings were of sufficient importance to the cultural landscape to justify deer population 
reduction. The commenter also stated that the DEIS failed to identify specific areas where 
the cultural landscape was being impacted and what species were affected.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114455  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In regard to the park's cultural landscapes, it should be noted that the 
NPS Organic Act does not mandate the protection and conservation of such landscapes 
which can include landscape plantings that act as attractants to deer. This is not to suggest 
that cultural landscapes should not be protected but the need to protect cultural landscapes in 
RCP must not be considered during the decision-making process both because of the lack of 
protection afforded such landscapes in the Organic Act and because the NPS has failed to 
demonstrate that deer impacts to any of the RCP cultural landscapes are anything more than 
negligible.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114722  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The primary alleged impact to cultural landscapes is deer 
consuming specific cultural and landscape plantings. Draft EIS at 221 (26). This could 
reduce or cause the loss of palatable landscape plantings that are of apparent historical 
importance in RCP. What the NPS fails to disclose or discuss is whether landscape plantings 
for cultural purposes are sufficiently significant and worthy of protection to justify the 
proposal massive deer slaughter, whether NPS statutory and policy standards require the 
absolute protection of such cultural plantings, and whether there are alternative cultural and 
landscape plantings that could be used to retain the cultural landscape while reducing or 
eliminating alleged damage by deer. In addition, though the NPS identified specific cultural 
landscapes of concern, Draft EIS at 126, the NPS has failed to identify which areas have 
been or are being subject to deer overbrowsing, which specific species are being affected, 
and whether there are non or less-palatable species that could be used to mitigate these 
impacts.  

   Response:  Although the NPS Organic Act does not specifically call out “that cultural landscapes be 
considered in the decision-making process,” it does generally require the conservation of 
cultural resources. In addition, the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended 
(36 CFR Part 800), specifically states that federal agencies are required to “take into account 
the effects of their undertakings on historic properties.” Historic properties are defined as 
any district, site, building, structure, or object that is included in or eligible for inclusion in 
the National Register. A cultural landscape falls within the defined scope of a historic 
property. A cultural landscape is defined as "a geographic area, including both cultural and 
natural resources and the wildlife or domestic animals therein, associated with a historic 
event, activity, or person or exhibiting other cultural or aesthetic values." (National Park 
Service-Preservation Brief 36-Protecting Cultural Landscapes). Section 106 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act is the defining regulation that requires the potential effects on 
cultural landscapes be considered as part of the decision-making process for this project.  

The significance of landscape plantings within a cultural landscape is determined during the 
Cultural Landscape Inventory/Cultural Landscape Report process. This process includes 
research and analysis of the multiple components of a cultural landscape. A cultural 
landscape can include the spatial organization, topography, vegetation, the built 
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environment, land use, and views/vistas. Inventory efforts of cultural landscapes within Rock 
Creek Park and its administrative units have identified Linnaean Hill, Peirce Mill, 
Dumbarton Oaks Park, Meridian Hill Park, and Montrose Park as cultural landscapes. 
Inventories have also been executed at other sites within Rock Creek Park along 16th Street 
and within the Civil War Defenses of Washington sites. The significance of the historic trails 
within Rock Creek Park proper as part of a cultural landscape is currently being studied and 
evaluated. The significance of the plantings as part of the cultural landscape has been 
determined as part of this process and each of these sites have been listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places.  

CR4000 - Cultural Resources: Impact of Proposal And Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22599  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter expressed agreement with the finding of no adverse impact to cultural 
resources and recommended that any exclosure fencing installation related to deer 
management be monitored by an archaeologist to avoid impacting archaeological resources. 

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 211  Organization: District of Columbia State Historic 
Preservation Office (SHPO)  

    Comment ID: 113167  Organization Type: State Government  

     Representative Quote: In particular, the construction of "deer exclosure fences" could 
constitute visual effects on significant landscapes and possibly impact archaeological sites. 
While the text indicates that the proposed fence sites have been selected to minimize their 
visibility and to avoid areas of known archaeological potential, it appears that many of the 
proposed fence locations intersect identified archaeological sites within the park, at least at 
the scale at which they are shown on the map on p. 51. Although the areas of ground 
disturbance will be minimal, the actual fences should avoid intersecting archaeological sites 
by completely including or excluding the sites.  

      Corr. ID: 211  Organization: District of Columbia State Historic 
Preservation Office  

    Comment ID: 113168  Organization Type: State Government  

     Representative Quote: For these reasons, the DC SHPO concurs with the NPS 
determination that implementation of the Preferred Alternative for White-Tailed Deer 
Management in Rock Creek Park will have "no adverse effect" on historic properties 
conditioned upon the sites for the exclosure fences being carefully located to avoid or 
completely contain identified archaeological sites, in consultation with the NPS-NCR 
Regional Archaeologist, Dr. Stephen Potter. Installation of the fencing should be monitored 
by an archaeologist meeting the Secretary of Interior's Standards.  

   Response:  The NPS will continue to consult with the District State Historic Preservation Office 
regarding the implementation of an archaeological monitoring program during ground 
disturbance activity associated with the selected alternative. If exclosures are part of the 
alternative that is selected, the location of the exclosures will be coordinated through the 
Cultural Resource Program Manager for Rock Creek Park in conjunction with the National 
Park Service-National Capital Region’s Regional Archeology program in order to avoid 
known archaeological sites.  
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GA1000 - Impact Analysis: Impact Analyses  

   Concern ID:  22601  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters felt that as a whole, the DEIS needs more scientific justification for reduction 
of the deer population. Commenters felt that much of the analysis was based on assumption 
and speculation instead of fact and science.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 156  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114673  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: There isn't conclusive evidence that the environmental impact of the 
deer is severe, or permanent. There is also no conclusive evidence that the deer will not react 
to their environment and respond reproductively themselves.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115071  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The FEIS must include a careful review of the science used and 
referenced to support and justify the need for action and remove those references and 
statements that are inconsistent with the purpose and argumentation of the document.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114141  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The alleged need to use bullets - or preferably 
immunocontraceptives - to reduce the park's deer population presumes that the population is 
overabundant, that this situation is unnatural or unacceptable, and that efforts must be taken 
to mitigate or reduce the alleged adverse impacts of the deer to or on RCP. The Draft EIS 
fails to provide sufficient compelling evidence to make this case. Yet, as a precautionary 
effort intended to protect those park resources allegedly or ostensibly impacted by deer, AWI 
would not oppose the gradual reduction of the RCP deer population size and density solely 
with the use of immunocontraceptive technologies.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114498  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: When an agency, as is the case here, fails to meet this standard and 
elects, intentionally or not to limit the disclosure of relevant information it impedes the 
ability of the public to understand the impacts of the action on the park, its amenities, and 
resources and it hinders the public from submitting informed and substantive comment. 
Indeed, in comparing the information disclosed in the RCP GMP with the information in the 
Draft EIS, the amount of information missing in the latter document is shocking. What's 
more, most of the claims in the Draft EIS are described by terms such as "if," "may," and 
"could" suggesting that there is no existing evidence of such impacts. It is entirely 
inappropriate for the NPS to base the bulk of its analysis on mere conjecture and hyperbole 
when it is considering such a significant action that will kill hundreds of native deer in direct 
violation of NPS legal standards. In addition, when the public is short changed as a 
consequence of too little information, the agency decision-makers are also affected 
preventing them from having a complete understanding of the impacts when attempting to 
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render a decision.  

   Response:  As stated in NPS Management Policies 2006, section 4.1, "decisions about the extent and 
degree of management actions taken to protect or restore park ecosystems or their 
components will be based on...management objectives and the best scientific information 
available." This information may be obtained through "consultation with technical experts, 
literature review, inventory, monitoring, or research to evaluate the identified need for 
management..." (NPS Management Policies 2006, section 4.4.2.1). Information provided on 
the impacts of white-tailed deer on other wildlife species is based on referenced scientific 
literature that the NPS believes is sufficient to assess the likely effects of deer on these 
species. 

As indicated in the DEIS objectives on page2, the purpose of the FEIS is to develop a deer 
management strategy to support long-term protection, preservation, and restoration of native 
vegetation and other natural and cultural resources. Data used to support the need for action 
(deer population size and forest vegetation) is long-term and park-specific, and is collected 
using sound scientific methods as described on pages 13 through 18, 94 to 96, and 114 to 
115. A science team consisting of scientists and other specialists from a variety of state and 
federal agencies was formed to provide technical information and input into the planning 
process (see the FEIS, page 277 for a list of science team members). The science team 
reviewed all park data and using their expertise and familiarity with deer management 
established an initial deer density goal and a threshold for taking action (FEIS, pages 44 to 
46). Tree regeneration has been selected as the metric used to evaluate plan success rather 
than wildlife diversity or abundance.  

In addition to presenting information based on park-specific data, other information 
presented in the DEIS related to deer and vegetation is supported by data collected 
throughout the eastern United States and published in referenced scientific literature. Using 
scientifically collected data from the park, the NPS has demonstrated a change in park 
vegetation that is attributable to the deer population in the park. Vegetation monitoring in the 
park has shown the present level of tree regeneration is not sufficient to sustain the forest 
into the future. At this time, only assumptions can be made about how vegetation will 
respond to a decrease in deer browse pressure. Several factors influence the growth of 
vegetation such as climate, seed bank, and competition. It is difficult to predict what may 
happen five to ten years in the future; however, relevant information needed to make an 
informed decision has been included in the DEIS. The NPS believes the data used in the 
DEIS is sufficient to justify the purpose, need for action, objectives, and supporting analysis. 

   Concern ID:  22602  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter questioned the analysis in the DEIS, stating that it does not address outside 
factors that may influence the deer population, including disease and predation. The 
commenter specifically requested an expanded discussion on the potential role of coyotes as 
predators of deer.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115005  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS claim on page 14 that the park experiences a "lack of 
natural predation." On page 110, it notes that confirmed sighting of coyotes (Canis latrans) 
were first made in September of 2004, and on page 116, it makes the first mention of coyotes 
as potential deer predators. Finally, on page 194, it mentions that coyotes could bring a 
"benefit" as predators of deer, but engages in no discussion of what impact that regulatory 
influence might have. Yet, an entire section on wolf reintroduction examines the illogic of 
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that species as a natural control on deer.  

he FEIS must address the potential role coyotes can play as predators of deer, particularly 
fawns, and must include a far more comprehensive review. The current assumption-based 
description is woefully inadequate and ignores known science on this predator-prey 
relationship.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115006  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS fails to adequately address impacts caused by deer in 
their ecological context, as well as address and discuss factors that could lead to reduction of 
the deer herd without direct human intervention. Most significantly with regard to the latter, 
it does not account for the potential effect of natural disease as a population control 
mechanism, or predation as a factor influencing survivorship.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115010  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Notwithstanding the obvious - that deer can and do exert significant 
influence on forest vegetation - there is no examination in the DEIS of what this means with 
respect to the long-term consequences of either a continuing, unmanaged deer population or, 
more importantly, a deer population that is put under a management regime that of necessity 
will be continuous. NPS does not ask the questions begged here, or propose to examine the 
deeper issues, but simply charts a traditional management approach in which a blunt 
instrument will be used to solve a surgical problem. No one is suggesting that nothing should 
be done to address legitimate, site-specific impacts that deer may have on certain forested 
areas in ROCR. The point is that ROCR - as a whole - is not a fragile, delicate ecosystem in 
need of rescue from an alien species, but rather, is a dynamic living community whose 
ability to withstand the perturbations caused by high or low populations of other ecosystem 
components must be tested.  

   Response:  The DEIS addresses the influence of disease and predation on the deer population within the 
cumulative impacts analysis for each alternative, described first under alternative A on page 
194 of the FEIS. Wildlife diseases do not appear to be affecting the park’s deer population at 
this time, and the small coyote population in the park (described on page 116-117 of the 
FEIS) is not a large influence on deer population, although they are still active in the park 
and regularly feed on deer carcasses (K. Ferebee, pers. comm., 5/27/10). This agrees with a 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources online publication (MD DNR 2010), which 
states that "studies show that coyotes regularly use deer as food, but it does not appear that 
coyote currently limit deer populations in our area." Other studies have noted varying results 
regarding coyote predation on deer; the Urban Coyote Project in Chicago has shown that 
deer remains were in 22% of sampled coyote scats, and that report goes on to state that 
“Coyotes cannot reduce deer populations because they do not often take adult deer (in the 
Midwest), but they may slow population growth in high-density areas through their 
predation on fawns.” Research conducted by Vreeland et al. (2004) on cause-specific 
mortality on white-tailed deer fawns in Northcentral Pennsylvania showed that predation 
was the greatest source of mortality, accounting for 46.2% of 106 mortalities through 34 
weeks of age.  Black bears accounted for 32.7% and coyotes for 36.7% of the predation 
events.  Duane Diefenbach, adjunct professor of wildlife ecology and leader of the 
Pennsylvania Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, stated on Penn State Live in 
March, 2010, that there is no question that the coyote population had grown dramatically in 
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the Northeast in recent decades and that everyone agreed that coyotes do prey on fawns, “but 
our data tell us that coyote predation is not an issue in Pennsylvania.”Diefenbach goes on to 
say that “the fawn component of the hunter harvest in Pennsylvania has remained largely 
unchanged for many years. If fewer fawns were surviving because of increased coyote 
predation, they would not be available to hunters.” 

Observation data collected on coyote sightings in and around Rock Creek Park do not 
suggest that the coyote population is increasing.  Sightings have steadily decreased since the 
first sightings in 2004.  This could be observer indifference, but park personnel have seen 
fewer coyotes as well.  The small size of Rock Creek Park relative to the average home 
range of coyotes may be limiting the population size. 

The cumulative analysis recognizes that disease (especially epizootic hemorrhagic disease, 
which has recently been found in deer near the park, and CWD) could affect the deer 
population in the future, as could a return of coyotes to the area, although it is not possible to 
accurately predict the effect of disease on deer populations. The NPS will use adaptive 
management so that too many deer are not removed if there are other significant causes of 
mortality. The habitat in the park provides conditions (e.g., prey, cover) favorable for 
coyotes to continue to exist, and NPS regulations provide protection from harassment and 
harvest of coyotes, but it is not likely that any increase in coyotes would provide the 
necessary reduction in deer numbers needed to meet plan objectives. 

Additional text has been added to the FEIS to expand the discussion on the potential role of 
coyotes as predators of deer (pages 116-117 of the FEIS).  

   Concern ID:  22605  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter noted that the DEIS does not analyze the impact of funding on the 
alternatives, as the DEIS states it would.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114804  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Draft EIS at 259. The NPS claims that each alternative in this 
section would include a discussion of the impacts associated with receiving or not receiving 
additional funding. It is not clear from reviewing the environmental consequences of each 
alternative that such an analysis was included.  

   Response:  The DEIS analyzes the impact to park operations and management based on the costs of 
implementing each of the proposed alternatives. Chapter 2: Alternatives examines the total 
cost of implementing each alternative (table 4 (page 50); table 7 (page 61); table 8 (page 67); 
and table 9 (page 70)). Chapter 4: Environmental Consequences, Park Operations and 
Management (page 261 of the FEIS) analyzes the impact of these additional costs within the 
parameters of the existing park budget and staffing levels. For each alternative, the DEIS 
distinguishes what activities would require additional budget and/or personnel for successful 
implementation. Additional funding is required to implement any action alternative, and this 
funding has been requested. 

   Concern ID:  22607  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the DEIS does not provide a legitimate rationale for why non-
lethal measures could not be used for population control before resorting to lethal measures.

   Representative Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  
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Quote(s):  

    Comment ID: 114119  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: More importantly, though the Draft EIS considers a non-lethal 
management alternative (Alternative B), the NPS has failed to articulate a compelling 
rationale for why, at a minimum, non-lethal management should not be attempted first 
before resorting to lethal control. Instead, the NPS claims that immunocontraception won't 
fix the "problem" rapidly enough and that immunocontraceptive technologies are not 
sufficiently advanced to meet the standards set by the NPS - standards that are self-imposed 
and are intentionally designed to prevent the serious consideration of such non-lethal 
technologies. Neither argument is legitimate.  

   Response:  It is not evident from case studies in the literature that immunocontraception has reduced 
deer populations to a level where tree regeneration can occur and to protect rare plant 
species. For example, in the Fire Island National Seashore West End communities, the 
density in 1995 was over 80 deer per square mile. This stabilized at 40 per square mile in 
2006 (Rutberg and Naugle 2008). Deer have been treated with immunocontraceptives at the 
National Institute of Standards and Technology since 1997. By 2009 the population had 
dropped from 315 to 191 (Rutberg and Naugle 2009). This is still well above the level that 
allows for tree regeneration. Please see response to Concern 22570 (page 341). 

   Concern ID:  23042  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters expressed concern for how environmental impacts were being determined and 
weighed, specifically with regard to impacts caused by deer. Further, commenters stated that 
the DEIS failed to present adequate evidence to support the alleged impacts that deer have on
the park. One commenter suggested that the FEIS must more carefully weigh environmental 
threats from deer against threats from other sources.  

 

 

Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

  Comment ID: 115065  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

  Representative Quote: The DEIS is also repeatedly plagued by digression into speculative 
arguments that do not contribute to an understating of the issues before NPS. For example, 
the discussion on page 27 speculates about how deer could increase erosion in the park to the 
point of threatening the park's single federally listed species, the Hay's Spring amphipod. 
While it difficult to draw a line as to where environmental threats can and should be 
identified as a real concern, the expectation under NEPA is that a reasonable and credible 
process of threat identification will be followed. In a park surrounded by urban development, 
with over 2 million visitors, and having an aged sewer system running directly through its 
center, the potential erosive force of deer trampling simply pales in comparison as an 
identifiable threat.  

The FEIS must use common sense to identify and rank threats, and must identify the overall 
context within which identified threats from deer are weighed against threats from other 
sources.  

  Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

  Comment ID: 114497  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

  Representative Quote: In addition to its efforts to castigate deer for impacts that cannot be 
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proven and/or are of miniscule consequence compared to other natural or anthropogenic 
threats, the NPS also fails to disclose sufficient evidence to substantiate some of the alleged 
impacts. This deficiency is of particular importance since NEPA requires agencies to ensure 
the information relevant to the environmental impacts of any action is available to the public 
and decision-makers before the action is implemented, that the information be of high 
quality, and that it be subject to accurate scientific analysis. Though the NPS is required to 
disclose all relevant information, NEPA does provide for situations where some 
data/evidence may not be available which generally require the NPS to admit when certain 
information is incomplete or unavailable, describe the relevance of the information to 
evaluating the impacts of the action on the human environment, and summarize existing 
credible scientific information about the impacts. Draft EIS at 149 citing 40 CFR 1502.22. 
The NPS fails to admit to the lack of evidence or inadequacy of its data in the Draft EIS 
despite the fact that such deficiencies are obvious in many cases.  

   Response:  The methodology used to assess impacts to vegetation was based on the monitoring 
conducted in the park over many years, where the impacts of deer could be distinguished 
from impacts of other factors by using closed and open plots (page 170 of the FEIS). Impacts 
to vegetation/habitat in open plots are directly attributable to deer, as other environmental 
factors that can and do influence vegetation/habitat do not vary between closed and open 
plots. Both closed and open plots experience the same or very similar climate, weather, 
exposure to pests and disease, presence of invasive species, fire (if any), and soil moisture 
regime. Also, the fencing used for the closed plots allows most small animals to move freely 
in or over the fences. As described in the impact analysis on page 171of the FEIS, 
monitoring results have shown that the stocking rate in open plots in 2007 was 2.26 +-
0.32%, and the recommended rate is 67%, so the determination of a major adverse impact 
caused primarily by deer is well justified. According to a report summarizing the results of 
the paired plot data from 2001 to 2009 (Krafft and Hatfield 2011), vegetation in plots 
protected from deer herbivory for 9 years showed significantly greater vegetative cover 
compared to plots not protected from deer herbivory. This effect was most pronounced for 
woody and shrub cover. Cover by the dominant species was not significantly greater in the 
exclosed plots compared to the paired unfenced control plots, indicating that the significant 
differences observed for groups were not driven by single species within those groups. With 
respect to vegetation thickness, the results indicate that protection from deer herbivory 
produced significantly higher levels of vegetation in the exclosed plots compared to the 
paired unfenced control plots for both the low (0 to 30 centimeters, or 0 to about 12 inches) 
and middle (30 to 110 centimeters , or about 12 to 43 inches) height classes. These impacts 
can be directly attributed to deer browsing and indicate deer are affecting the integrity of the 
understory structure and species composition, diminishing the value of habitat for other 
wildlife. 

Impacts to the federally listed Hay’s amphipod were described as potential, with the DEIS 
noting the lack of direct scientific evidence that surface trampling and erosion would result 
in adverse effects to springs and groundwater upon which the listed species depends. The 
NPS wanted to disclose this potential impact in the spirit of its management policies that 
require the NPS to proactively conserve listed species and prevent detrimental effects on 
these species (NPS Management Policies 2006, section 4.4.2.3). However, erosion can be a 
cause of spring degradation - see response to concern 22630 (page 408). Additional language 
has been added to the cumulative impacts section to indicate that other sources of ground 
disturbance and erosion such as off-trail use by visitors and horses, could also affect the 
amphipod’s habitat. 

Revisions have been made to the cumulative impacts discussion on the Hay’s amphipod in 
the FEIS (page 212 of the FEIS).    

 

GA3000 - Impact Analysis: General Methodology for Establishing Impacts/Effects  
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   Concern ID:  22610  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters stated that the DEIS did not demonstrate existing impacts on resources 
within Rock Creek Park and that the studies used to substantiate impacts were from outside 
Rock Creek Park and therefore not comparable with the conditions in the park.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 278  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115096  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The NPS claims that the killing of deer is necessary to protect native 
vegetation, birds, and other wildlife in Rock Creek Park, but I believe that the NPS has not 
proven that these alleged effects are occurring in the park, that the deer are solely 
responsible, or that such drastic action is required to alleviate such effects. Rather,in its deer 
management proposal, the NPS simply cites studies that were mostly conducted outside the 
park and claims that by substantially reducing the deer population the entire park will 
benefit.  

      Corr. ID: 279  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114620  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: but I believe that the NPS has not proven that these alleged effects 
are occurring in the park, that the deer are solely 

esponsible, or that such drastic action is required to alleviate such effects. Rather, in its deer 
management proposal, the NPS simply cites studies that were mostly conducted outside the 
park and claims that by substantially reducing the deer population the entire park will 
benefit.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114535  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS cites to a number of studies (e.g., Alverson 1988, 
Anderson, 1994, Augustine and Felich 1998, deCalesta 1994, McShea 2000, McShea and 
Rappole 2000 (Draft EIS at 13), Hough 1965, Behrend et al. 1970, Marquis 1981, Tilghman 
1989, Redding 1995, Augustine and deCalesta 2003, Bowersox et al. 2002, Horsely et al. 
2003, Sage et al. 2003 (Draft EIS at 93)) in its attempt to prove the deer browsing can result 
in substantive adverse impacts to park resources, including forest regeneration, herbaceous 
cover, and other native wildlife species, including ground-nesting birds. The NPS claims that 
"an overabundance of deer could possibly alter and affect forest regeneration patterns in the 
park, as well as the diversity of species within the park, by reducing the understory and 
affecting the natural diversity of dominant tress species." Draft EIS at 25. Such impacts may 
be the result of three primary effects: 1) failure to reproduce, especially in slowly maturing 
woody species where seedlings are killed; 2) alteration of species composition, which occurs 
where deer removed preferred browse species and indirectly create opportunities for less 
preferred or unpalatable species to proliferate; and 3) extirpation of highly palatable plants, 
especially those that were naturally uncommon or of local occurrence. Draft EIS at 93.  

Not surprisingly, many if not all of these studies were conducted outside of the RCP on other 
federal or state lands in the United States. Moreover, many of the studies either provide a 
broad examination of deer impacts on forest ecosystems or they provide results from studies 
of other deciduous forest in a number of states. The NPS claims that the forests studied were 
similar to the forests of RCP yet it fails to either explain what this means or to provide data 
to document such similarities. For example, how does the species assemblage in RCP 
compare to those areas studied? Is the topography of the areas comparable? Is the timing and 
amount of precipitation in RCP and the other areas similar? Are the past and present 
management schemes for RCP and the studied forest similar? How do the soil profiles 
compare between RCP and the studied forests? Are the threats to the RCP forests similar to 
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those faced by the studied forests? These issues and a host of others have to be examined and 
addressed before studies conducted outside of RCP can be applied to the examination of 
forest management and deer impacts in RCP.  

   Response:  Information on the impacts of deer on other native wildlife is provided as background 
information and as a basis for evaluation of impacts as described on pages 122-123 of the 
FEIS. The evaluation of wildlife (other than deer) and wildlife habitat was based on a 
qualitative assessment of how expected changes to park vegetation, as described in the 
Vegetation section of chapter 4, would affect the abundance and diversity of wildlife 
populations. Change in the quality and quantity of forage, availability of suitable nesting 
sites, amount of cover, and level of competition for existing resources may lead to changes 
in the size, reproductive success, rate of predation, and mortality rate for wildlife 
populations.  

As stated in NPS Management Policies 2006, section 4.1, "decisions about the extent and 
degree of management actions taken to protect or restore park ecosystems or their 
components will be based on...management objectives and the best scientific information 
available." This information may be obtained through "consultation with technical experts, 
literature review, inventory, monitoring, or research to evaluate the identified need for 
management..." (NPS Management Policies 2006, section 4.4.2.1). Information provided on 
the impacts of white-tailed deer on other wildlife species is based on referenced scientific 
literature that the NPS believes is sufficient to assess the likely effects of deer on these 
species. The scientific studies used to assess impacts were conducted in eastern deciduous 
forests that have similar species to those found in Rock Creek Park, and the types of impacts 
are applicable to the park. It is neither possible nor necessary to have site-specific studies for 
exactly every type of impact assessed to draw reasonable and ecologically sound conclusions 
in an EIS, and much of the analysis of effects to wildlife is based on best scientific judgment 
of the NPS staff/scientists who are familiar with the park and the scientific literature.  

Data used to support the need for action (deer population size and forest vegetation) are 
long-term and are park-specific, taken directly from Rock Creek park paired plot studies (see 
response to concern 23042 on page 374). As reported in the FEIS, page 98, park-specific 
research by Rossell et al. (2007) found that deer adversely affect the structure and cover of 
plant communities nearest the ground in the park. In addition to presenting information 
based on park-specific data, other information presented in the DEIS related to deer and 
vegetation is supported by data collected in other similar environments. Additional studies 
conducted throughout Pennsylvania and published in referenced scientific literature show 
that abundant deer populations have impeded the establishment and growth of sufficient tree 
seedlings to regenerate forests, and researchers describe the regeneration problem as 
"ubiquitous rather than specific to a particular region, owner, or forest type" (McWilliams et 
al. 2003). NPS believes data used in the DEIS is sufficient to justify plan/EIS purpose, need 
for action, objectives, and supporting analysis.  

   Concern ID:  22611  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters stated that deer are part of the natural ecosystem within Rock Creek 
Park and that the DEIS does not acknowledge that impacts to park resources from the deer 
population are a component of that natural system. Additionally, commenters noted that due 
to its urban characteristics, there is no way to clearly define the "natural" condition of Rock 
Creek Park.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115007  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS correctly notes that white-tailed deer are an important 
part of the ecosystems they occupied before extirpation by humans, and upon return they 
have entered into highly dynamic interactions with certain ecosystem components, such as 
the plant communities which have developed without the significant presence of deer for 
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what literally amounts to several centuries. In calling the impacts of deer to such system 
components "adverse", we apply human values and judgments to a natural process. While it 
may be true that the deer population has an influence, and as such, changes within the natural 
communities have occurred, this in and of itself cannot be taken as an indication that the 
influence is deleterious, and therefore, "adverse", negative or otherwise unacceptable, nor 
that deer are directly impeding the mandate and historic mission of the park.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114505  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The question of what is natural or what constitutes natural 
conditions with and urban park like RCP is far more difficult to answer. As an initial matter, 
this question assumes that what currently exists in RCP is not natural. If this is the case, then 
what is natural? What should the plant and animal species assemblage consist of if RCP was 
in a natural condition? It is likely that there would be additional species of predators in RCP 
though it is unknown what species would be present or how many would occupy all or a part 
of RCP either permanently, seasonally, or as transition habitat. The NPS does not attempt to 
provide information about RCP before the arrival of European colonists. Assuming there 
were more predators in the area, what likely occurred is that as the human population 
increased, development activities increased thereby expanding the urban landscape (which 
continues to expand to this day). As a consequence, significant amounts of wildlife habitat 
has been lost and with it went significant numbers of wildlife. Neither the NPS nor deer had 
anything to do with such declines as they were caused entirely be external forced well 
beyond the control of the NPS. This, then begs the question of what is natural? Is it what 
existed prior to the arrival of the colonists and the settlement of Washington, DC, or is it 
what exists now. The former condition, no matter how natural it may have been, is 
unattainable now suggesting that what is natural is what we have created. This is not to 
suggest that the RCP tennis courts, golf course, or playing fields are natural as obviously 
they are not but the current existence of RCP largely if not entirely surrounded by urban 
development is a consequence of human settlement and growth and, therefore, could and 
should be considered as natural as is possible at the present time.  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143052  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The Park Service is concerned about maintaining the natural balance 
of the Park and allowing the forest to regenerate and renew itself on a regular basis. This is a 
laudable goal. However, it needs to be pointed out that the park will never be in "natural 
balance" because human actions have dramatically and irrevocably altered this balance. 
Humans have crowded out the vast majority of all kinds of animals, have refused to tolerate 
predators of any kind (except, perhaps, hawks and owls), and have introduced aggressive 
exotic plant species that are not indigenous to the area. We are trying to make a permanently 
abnormal system normal -- but it never will be no matter what we do.  

   Response:  Historically, deer were present in the park in numbers that were controlled by predators and 
subsistence hunting. Humans essentially extirpated the predators -- and then the deer -- in the 
area where the park is now located during expansion and development of settlements. It is 
uncertain when deer began to repopulate the District metropolitan area, but observations 
were not recorded in Rock Creek Park until the 1960s. The deer population slowly began to 
increase in numbers between the 1970s through the early 1990s. At the latter date, the park’s 
deer population began to increase more rapidly. Changes in vegetation began to be observed 
and measured using monitoring plots established in the park (see FEIS pages 19, 45-46, and 
99). The NPS has determined that the current deer population is above the threshold needed 
to maintain adequate tree regeneration and above the forest’s ability to sustain the deer 
population. NPS Management Policies 2006, section 4.1 states that biological or physical 
processes altered in the past by human activities may need to be actively managed to 
maintain the closest approximation of natural conditions when a truly natural system is no 
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longer attainable. The deer are causing an adverse impact to the park’s vegetation and are 
causing a conflict with the park’s mission to preserve its natural resources for future 
generations. 

Rock Creek Park has been managed in a natural condition since its establishment in 1890. 
The legislation creating the park is clear in its purpose: to establish a public park and 
pleasure ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people of the United States. Congress 
emphasized the preservation of the park’s natural resources and landscape scenery in the 
enabling legislation. Since its creation, the park has been managed as a natural area with 
amenities for visitors interspersed. It is true that the question of what constitutes natural 
conditions with an urban park is difficult to answer. However, long-term observations and 
monitoring have shown that natural processes, such as the breeding of amphibians and birds 
as well as seed production in plants, still occur. A true natural balance would contain 
predators that would keep the deer population in check, allowing vegetation to propagate 
itself. The current deer population is impacting the ability of the vegetation to reproduce and 
sustain itself over time. The NPS may not be able to create a completely natural balance, but 
actions taken to reduce the deer population can improve the situation, since lowering the 
current deer population numbers would allow more of these processes to occur as they 
should. 

The DEIS presents data showing that deer are impacting the park resources, which the NPS 
is mandated to preserve as best it can. The DEIS analyzes alternatives and its impacts on the 
different resources in the park. These statements are based on informed decisions that were 
made using the best available science (see response to Concern 22601 on page 370).  

   Concern ID:  22612  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter noted that time and cost should not be included as factors that would be 
impacted and should not be taken into consideration when making decisions.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114972  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Time and economic concerns are irrelevant in a discussion of 
humaneness, unnecessary death and other welfare consequences. An action is not more or 
less necessary or humane because it is more or less time-consuming, more or less technically 
feasible, and/or more or less costly. If after such a procedure, NPS decides to implement a 
less humane but less time-consuming, easier and/or less costly alternative, it must clearly 
characterize that choice for the public and the decision maker.  

   Response:  NPS Director’s Order 12, Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and 
Decision Making, states that it is appropriate to include costs of each alternative in the 
alternatives chapter. The costs of implementing each alternative are included in the DEIS as 
another way for the reader to compare alternatives. The NPS has not based the decision to 
choose alternative D as the preferred alternative strictly on the cost of implementing the 
alternative or on the technical soundness of the alternative. Decisions were based on the 
impact topics that were analyzed in chapter 1 of the FEIS (pages 27 to 32). However, one of 
the impact topics is Park Management and Operations. Deer management activities have the 
potential to impact staffing levels and the operating budget necessary to conduct park 
operations. Park management and operations refers to the current staff available to 
adequately protect and preserve vital park resources and provide for an effective visitor 
experience. Additional deer management activities undertaken by park staff could affect 
other areas of park operations. It is in this context the cost of implementing alternatives is 
included in the analysis.  

   Concern ID:  22613  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter noted that the DEIS did not address the impact of invasive species on the 
native vegetation, which had been described in the General Management Plan, and felt that 
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invasive species should have been analyzed because they could have more of an impact on 
vegetation than the deer population.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114689  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In addition, as revealed in the GMP and EIS, despite NPS efforts to 
control nonnative species, such efforts "are not able to keep pace with the rate of invasive 
plant introduction and spread." GMP and EIS at 143. This indicates that the impact of 
nonnative, invasive species in RCP may be far more serious than revealed by the NPS in the 
Draft EIS and that this could, in part, provide an explanation for the alleged reduction in 
herbaceous cover, saplings, and overall forest regeneration. This is not, again, to suggest that 
deer don't have any impact, but it provides evidence of other threats/impact to park 
vegetation that has little connection or association with deer.  

   Response:  The park has been actively managing and doing research on non-native invasive plants in the 
park since the late 1970s. Many research projects have been accomplished in the park to 
determine the environmentally safest and most effective means of controlling selected 
species in the park. The park completed an invasive exotic plant management plan in 2004, 
which outlines the principles under which exotic plant management will be prioritized and 
undertaken for all the natural areas within the park. Technology and methods of treatment 
have been evolving each year. The plan needs to be updated regularly to reflect changes in 
treatments and species most threatening the park. 

Today, the park uses volunteers, park staff, a contractor, and the National Capital Region 
Exotic Plant Management Team to control invasive plants in the park’s natural areas. In 
areas where active management is being conducted, some positive results are taking place. 
Most invasive plants found in the park are concentrated along edges and areas of 
disturbance. Forest interiors in the park, where fewer invasives are found, still lack 
herbaceous plants and tree regeneration. Impacts associated with invasive species are 
acknowledged in the cumulative impact analysis. 

The park-prepared General Management Plan is a broad document that identifies and clearly 
describes specific resource conditions to be achieved, and identifies the types of management 
that would be appropriate in achieving and maintaining these conditions. Implementation 
planning focuses on activities and projects needed to achieve desired conditions identified in 
the General Management Plan. The plan/EIS for deer management is an example of an 
implementation plan that focuses on deer management and not invasive plant management. 
These two subjects, although in some ways related, are addressed in two different planning 
efforts.  

   Concern ID:  22614  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter made several comments stating that the DEIS impact analysis does not 
match up with the analysis in the General Management Plan. The commenter noted that the 
General Management Plan does not describe an overpopulation of deer, contain any 
information regarding deer impacts to vegetation, or provide guidance for deer management, 
and therefore the General Management Plan does not support a deer management effort. The 
commenter stated that the deficiencies of the DEIS cannot be revised but instead require 
amending the General Management Plan and Natural Resource Management Plan and then 
completing a new analysis.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114218  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: While the action alternatives evaluated in the GMP all are identified 
as improving the protection of the park's natural and cultural resources, GMP and EIS at 70, 
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what is telling is the description of the impacts of Alternative B or the no-action alternative. 
Concerns associated with the selection of Alternative B include the inadequate condition of 
the paved recreational trail system, inadequate capability to provide environmental education 
and interpretation services, impairment of future administration and operation efficiency due 
to inadequate support facilities, and continued degradation of historic structures used for 
expanding administrative purposes. GMP and EIS at 70. The NPS does not include any 
discussion of damage to or loss of park forests and/or other vegetation as a consequence of 
Alternative B suggesting, again, that, at least as of 2007, deer were not of sufficient concern 
to the NPS to justify the inclusion of deer management guidance, direction, and goals in the 
GMP.  

Moreover, even within the description and discussion of the action alternatives there is no 
specific reference to the need for lethal deer control or any form of deer management due to 
alleged resource impacts/damage attributable to deer. The protection of natural resources 
afforded under Alternative D (the environmentally preferred alternative) which is similar to 
Alternative A (which was selected as the preferred alternative) would be limited to 
improving and upgrading foot and horse trails to remedy adverse effects on soils and 
working to reduce wildlife roadkill. GMP and EIS at 72. For Alternative A, the GMP states 
that it "would improve the protection of the park's natural resources" by rerouting poorly 
designed sections of foot and horse trails while restoring abandoned trail sections to their 
natural conditions and by implementing measures to reduce mortality to wildlife from 
collisions with vehicles. EIS and GMP at 73, 77, 79.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114289  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In some cases, as specified in NPS Management Policies, the 
"development of an implementation plan may overlap other planning efforts if this is 
appropriate for the purposes of planning efficiency or public involvement." Management 
Policies at 2.3.4. Nevertheless, "decisions made for the general management plan will 
precede and direct more detailed decisions regarding projects and activities," and any "major 
new development” and major actions or commitments aimed at changing resource conditions 
or visitor use in a park must be consistent with an approved general management plan." Id. 
The proposed action in the Draft EIS clearly qualifies as a major action intended to 
significantly change resource conditions in RCP and, therefore, must be more substantively 
addressed in the RCP GMP.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114245  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: After a GMP is completed, the next step in the park planning 
process is program management planning. This process is intended to provide "a bridge 
between the broad direction provided in the general management plan and specific actions 
taken to achieve these goals." Management Policies at 2.3.2. A program management plan, 
which would include a natural resources management plan, "follow the general management 
plan and provide program-specific information on strategies to achieve and maintain the 
desired resource conditions and visitor experiences " Management Policies at 2.2 and 2.3.2. 

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114210  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The substantive deficiencies, both biological and legal, inherent to 
the Draft EIS and management plan cannot be fixed simply by amending or tweaking the 
documents prior to final publication. Instead, the NPS and RCP, if they intend to pursue the 
wide-scale lethal slaughter of RCP deer, must amend the RCP General Management Plan 
(GMP), revise the RCP natural resources management plan, and engage in a new analysis 
that provides an honest and objective review of all relevant science, laws, and policies before
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even contemplating such an action. 

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114215  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Though the alleged growth in the deer population and an increase in 
associated impacts to park resources was occurring as the GMP was being completed, the 
use of park roads was described in the GMP as the "pivotal management issue" to be 
resolved by the plan and the three key management issues, or decision points, related to 
traffic and traffic management, visitor interpretation and education, and administration of 
RCP. Id. at iii and iv, 10, 30, 31, 32, 69. No decision point or key management issue 
involved the management of deer in RCP. In fact, the NPS concedes in the GMP that "the 
most controversial management issue to be resolved by this general management plan 
involves the use of park roads for nonrecreational travel on weekdays" including the 
"management of traffic in Rock Creek Park and the degree to which park values would be 
affected by nonrecreational automobile use." GMP and EIS at 9. No where in the GMP is the 
issue of deer overabundance mentioned as a critical management concern and/or are there 
any goals or objectives established to address this issue.  

Admittedly, in 1996 when the GMP process was initiated the deer "problem" may not have 
been of concern to RCP and NPS. In 2001, however, when the GMP process was reinitiated 
after a multi-year lull in progress due to a congressionally directed reorganization and 
downsizing of NPS planning, design, and construction programs and personnel, GMP and 
EIS at 294, and in 2007 when the process was completed, it is inconceivable that the deer 
"problem" was not of increasing concern to RCP/NPS officials.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114214  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS decision to prepare an EIS on deer management, as stated 
in the GMP, does not excuse it from providing the foundation for deer management, 
including clearly defining the desired natural and cultural resource conditions to be achieved 
and maintained over time and providing indicators and standards for maintaining the desired 
conditions, in its GMP. In this case, the GMP is entirely devoid of any substantive reference 
or analysis of the alleged deer overabundance in RCP and the subsequent impacts of deer on 
RCP resources. Consequently, the GMP provides no guidance, general or specific, for the 
management of deer in RCP.  

Though the RCP GMP establishes its purpose to be "to specify resource conditions and 
visitor experiences to be achieved in the park and parkway, and to provide the foundation for 
decision-making and preparation of more specific resource plans regarding the management 
of the park and parkway," the GMP focuses mainly on RCP roads and traffic control. RCP 
GMP and EIS at iii and 1 (emphasis added). Furthermore, the intent of the GMP included 
establishing the direction and values that should be considered in planning to achieve the 
purposes defined in the park's establishing legislation and to "define management 
prescriptions that establish the goals of the National Park Service and the public with regard 
to “ natural resources “ including the types and locations of resource management activities." 
GMP and EIS at 1 (4) (emphasis added). These standards or criteria are not contained in the 
RCP GMP. Instead, the NPS indicates that more detailed plans would be developed which 
would be based on the "goals, future conditions, and appropriate types of activities 
established in the general management plan." GMP and EIS at 2.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114223  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Despite this complete lack of substantive analysis of the  deer 
population and deer management in the GMP, the NPS claims that "all alternatives 
considered for the development of a White-tailed Deer Management Plan were developed 
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within the framework of the park's GMP/EIS." Draft EIS at 39. The NPS goes on to identify 
a number of desired conditions for RCP that it claims were outlined in the GMP including 
the restoration of native species populations that have been severely reduced or extirpated 
where feasible and sustainable, the reduction or elimination of invasive species from natural 
areas of the park, protection of Federal and District-listed threatened or endangered species 
and their habitats, and management native plant and animal species to allow them to function 
in as natural a condition as possible except where special management consideration are 
allowable under policy. Draft EIS at 38, GMP and EIS at 20. Some of these very general 
desired conditions can be applied to deer management in RCP but, as required by NPS 
Management Policies, more detail relevant to RCP deer, their impacts, and guidance for their 
management should have been included in the GMP. This is particularly true considering 
that the NPS is now, only two years after the GMP was completed, proposing to engage in 
the massive reduction of the RCP deer population.  

   Response:  The General Management Plan is the basic document for managing Rock Creek Park and the 
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway. The purposes of the General Management Plan are to 
specify resource conditions and visitor experiences to be achieved and provide the basic 
foundation for decision-making regarding the management of the park and parkway. The 
General Management Plan does not propose specific actions or describe how particular 
programs or projects should be ranked or implemented. Those decisions are addressed by 
more detailed planning associated, in this case, with an implementation plan that addresses 
deer management in Rock Creek Park. 

Page 12 of the General Management Plan describes the purpose statements of Rock Creek 
Park and the Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway. These purpose statements are the most 
fundamental criteria against which the appropriateness of all plan recommendations, 
operational decisions, and actions are to be tested. One purpose of Rock Creek Park is to 
preserve and perpetuate the ecological resources of the Rock Creek valley (in as natural a 
condition as possible), the archaeological and historic resources in the park, and the scenic 
beauty of the park. The purpose of the DEIS is to develop a deer management strategy that 
supports long-term protection, preservation, and restoration of native vegetation and other 
natural and cultural resources in Rock Creek Park. 

The deer population in the park has been monitored for many years, but since the late 1980s 
their numbers have substantially increased in the park. On page 146, the General 
Management Plan states that the deer population is monitored to avoid adverse impacts to 
park resources, particularly vegetation. The General Management Plan goes on to state that 
the NPS will be preparing an environmental assessment or an EIS about the impacts of 
managing the park’s deer population. 

The commenter is correct that when the General Management Plan process was initiated in 
1996, the park’s deer population was lower and no data existed to show changes in 
vegetation. However, in 2005 the long-term vegetation plot data as well as the paired plot 
data was analyzed and reported. These results were received well after the 2001 restart of the 
General Management Plan process and were the first data indicating a change in park 
resources.  It was the vegetation plot data that initiated the request for funding to complete a 
deer management plan/EIS for Rock Creek Park.  The deer management plan/EIS started in 
late 2005 after the General Management Plan has been finalized, although the Record of 
Decision was not approved until 2007.  

The General Management Plan describes actions that the NPS will take to comply with legal 
and policy requirements related to native species. One of these actions is monitoring native 
species that are capable of creating resource problems, such as overbrowsing associated with 
over-population of white-tailed deer. If unacceptable levels of habitat degradation are 
indicated, humane measures to control the animal population will be implemented. The 
General Management Plan clearly establishes the fact that the NPS will take action if 
monitoring indicates a need. 

GA4000 - Impact Analysis: Impairment Analysis-General Methodology  
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   Concern ID:  22543  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the NPS incorrectly cites several court cases as support for the 
proposed actions and felt that these cases provide no legal support for lethal deer 
management actions. Additionally, the commenter felt that the court cases did not support 
the NPS use of the impairment standard to justify lethal deer reduction.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114412  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Moore involves the spraying of a pesticide in the New River Gorge 
National River. The Governor of West Virginia and the state's Director of its Department of 
Natural Resources desired to spray a pesticide in the national park to "reduce and remove the 
gnat or black fly from the southern counties of West Virginia." The NPS refused to permit 
such spraying arguing that black flies, no matter how pesky or annoying, are "wildlife" and 
are therefore protected by NPS statutes and regulations and that, even if such spraying were 
allowed, the state would be required to obtain a permit before applying the pesticide. In 
Moore, the court cites to NPS regulations that prohibit the "possessing, destroying, injuring, 
defacing, removing, digging, or disturbing from its natural state “ living or dead wildlife " 36 
CFR 2.1(a). In addition, the court cites to New Mexico State Game Commission and the 
authority of 16 USC 3 to demonstrate that the NPS has the authority to publish rules and 
regulations for the proper use and management of the parks and to permit the "destruction of 
such animals and of such plant life as may be detrimental to the use of any of said parks " 
Thus, again, Moore provides no legal support for the NPS use of the impairment standard to 
justify its wide-scale slaughter of deer.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114410  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS attempts to substantiate the use of the impairment standard 
to justify its lethal deer control plan by citing to New Mexico State Game Commission v. 
Udall (410 F.2d 1197, 1201 (10th Cir. 1969) and to United States v. Moore (640 F. Supp. 
164, 166 (S.D. W.VA. 1986). A review of both cited cases demonstrates that neither provide 
the support that the NPS alleges for its use of the impairment standard to justify the wide-
scale slaughter of deer.  

In New Mexico State Game Commission the NPS was sued for its failure to obtain permits 
from the state to remove up to 50 deer as part of a scientific research project. As an initial 
matter, there is a significant and substantive difference between lethally removing a limited 
number of park wildlife as part of a research project and the proposed action which, if 
implemented, will decimate that RCP deer population by reducing it from an estimated 385 
to 69 deer. Draft EIS at 62, 262. Moreover, the New Mexico State Game Commission case is 
40 years old and, since then, the NPS has promulgated several versions of its management 
policies that provide additional guidance for wildlife management in national parks. Thus, 
while the NPS may continue to permit the lethal removal of wildlife for the purpose of 
research conducted in the parks, the intent of its current policies are to dissuade the use of 
lethal strategies to study park wildlife.  

   Response:  NPS believes it does have the authority to use lethal deer management when necessary to 
protect other park resources. See response to concern 22703, below.  

   Concern ID:  22703  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the impairment standard established by legislation and NPS 
policy can be applied only to park uses. The commenter questioned the analysis in the DEIS, 
stating that the behaviors or ecology of a native park species cannot be considered an action 
or activity in the park, and thus the action of deer within the park cannot be subject to the 
impairment standard. However, the commenter stated that any action by the NPS to manage 
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deer, whether lethal or nonlethal, would be subject to the impairment standard. Finally, the 
commenter maintained that the impairment standard cannot be used as a justification for any 
lethal deer management actions.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114408  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The plain and indisputable meaning or applicability of the 
impairment standard as reflected in the Organic Act was not altered by the General 
Authorities Act of 1979 or by the 1978 amendment to that Act (the "Redwood amendment"). 
Indeed, if anything that Act, as amended, further affirms that the impairment standard is 
applicable to activities conducted in the parks and not to the impacts of native species on 
park vegetation or other resources. The relevant language of the General Authorities Act, as 
amended, is: 

"Congress further reaffirms, declares, and directs that the promotion and regulation of the 
various areas of the National Park System “ shall be consistent with and founded in the 
purposed established by section 1 of this title “, to the common benefit of all the people of 
the United States. The authorization of activities shall be construed and the protection, 
management, and administration of these areas shall be conducted in light of the high public 
value and integrity of the National Park System and shall not be exercised in derogation of 
the values and purposes for which thee various areas have been established, except as may 
have been or shall be directly and specifically provided by Congress " (emphasis added).  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114290  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS cites to 16 USC 1 (its Organic Act) as its legal authority to 
implement the proposed action that will result in the slaughter of hundreds of deer over the 
course of several years. Specifically, the language relied on by the NPS to justify its plan is 
the Organic Act language that provides the fundamental purpose of the NPS which is that the 
agency: "shall promote and regulate the use of Federal areas known as national parks by 
such means and measures as conform with the fundamental purpose of the parks to conserve 
the scenery and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for 
the enjoyment of the same in such a manner and by such means as will leave them 
unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." Draft EIS at 12, 31.  

The NPS has consistently relied on this language and, specifically, the so-called impairment 
standard, to justify the slaughter of elk in Rocky Mountain National Park and deer in 
Catoctin National Park, Valley Forge National Historical Park, and the proposed killing of 
deer in Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore and in RCP. AWI has consistently argued, and 
will do so again in this case, that the impairment standard cannot be used to justify the lethal 
control of deer or any other native species in a national park. An analysis of the quoted 
statutory language (as well as historical records, and NPS Policies) makes it crystal clear that 
the impairment standard only applies to activities or uses permitted or authorized in the 
parks, including public and NPS activities and uses, and was never intended and cannot be 
used to justify the massive slaughter of hundreds of native deer because they are eating park 
vegetation.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114418  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: If any additional proof is necessary that the impairment standard is 
applicable only the enjoyment and uses of the parks, the NPS Management Policies provide 
even more evidence supporting this indisputable intent.  

The most recent iteration of the NPS Management Policies was published in 2006. Prior to 
that version, an earlier version was published in 2001. The RCP GMP was prepared pursuant 
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to the 2001 version while the Draft EIS was prepared ostensibly in line with the 2006 version 
of the Management Policies. The 2001 and 2006 policies are similar but there are some 
significant differences, some of which will be mentioned below. Adherence to the policy is, 
however, mandatory unless specifically waived or modified by the Secretary, Assistant 
Secretary for Fish, Wildlife and Parks, or the Director. Management Policies at Introduction 
and at 3. The discussion below is based on the 2006 version of the Management Policies 
unless explicit reference is made to the 2001 policies.  

The NPS cannot claim that it was unaware of these policies since, in the Draft EIS, the NPS 
makes clear that the impairment standard is applicable to actions and activities that cause 
impacts conceding that it "cannot allow an adverse impact that constitutes a resource 
impairment." Draft EIS at 32. It is, as previously indicated, inconceivable that the foraging 
behavior or ecology of a native species could possibly be considered an action or activity 
within a park. Actions or activities are clearly intended to apply primarily to pubic uses of 
the parks such a hiking, bicycling, snowmobiling, and rock climbing. They also encompass 
actions or activities undertaken by the NPS such as facility development, scientific research, 
and wildlife management practices including the lethal control of wildlife within the parks. 
To be clear, the role of deer, whether beneficial or adverse to a park, is not an action or 
activity subject to the impairment standard but any decision by the NPS to manage those 
deer, through lethal or non-lethal means, would trigger the impairment standard.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114407  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Indeed, the Organic Act makes clear that such enjoyment is only 
permitted when it can be done in "such a manner and by such means as will leave (the parks) 
unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." The "such a manner and by such 
means" language is applicable to the enjoyment of the parks, not to the conservation of park 
scenery or wildlife. The "and" between "therein" and "to provide" sets apart the final clause 
of the statutory language that deals with park enjoyment from the conservation mandate. Had 
Congress intended for the impairment standard to apply to the conservation mandate, it 
would have structured the statutory language as follows: 

"shall promote and regulate the use of Federal areas known as national parks by such means 
and measures as conform with the fundamental purpose of the parks to conserve the scenery 
and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for the enjoyment 
of the same while ensuring that the parks remain unimpaired for the enjoyment of future 
generations."  

Though many have consistently claimed that the NPS has dual mandates that are conflicting 
(conservation versus promoting public use), such interpretations are in direct conflict with 
the plain language of the statute. Moreover, as exhaustively research by Winks (1997), (5) 
the legislative and historical records demonstrate that not only does the Organic Act not 
represent a conflicting mandate to the NPS but that the impairment standard was applicable 
only to the enjoyment of the parks and not to other issues.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114419  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In regard to the issue and applicability of the impairment standard, 
NPS Management Policies make clear that said standards are directly tied to activities or 
uses authorized by the NPS. As an underlying matter, the policies specify that a mandate to 
conserve park resources and values is the fundamental purpose of the national park system, 
Management Policies at 1.4.3, and that when there is a "conflict between conserving 
resources and values and providing for the enjoyment of them, conservation is to be 
predominant." Id. Since the fundamental mission of the NPS is conservation, it is entirely 
logical and sensible that the impairment standard would apply to those uses and activities 
authorized by the NPS to facilitate and promote public enjoyment of the parks. Not only is 
this interpretation consistent with the Organic Act but it is referenced throughout the NPS 
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Management Policies. 

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114409  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Despite such documentation, there is ample evidence that the NPS is 
itself confused over how the impairment standard is to be applied to park management. In 
the RCP GMP, for example, the NPS states that: 

"Congress charged it with management lands under its stewardship 'in such manner and by 
such means as will leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations (NPS 
Organic Act, 16 United States Code 1). As a result, the National Park Service routinely 
evaluates and implements mitigation whenever conditions occur that could adversely affect 
the sustainability of park resources." GMP and EIS at 68. 

While the language quoted is accurate, the interpretation is not since the NPS is claiming that 
the impairment standard applies broadly "whenever conditions occur that could adversely 
affect the sustainability of park resources." In other words, the NPS interprets the 
impairment standard to apply to any condition that affects park resources and not, as is the 
indisputable intent of the plain language of the statute, to uses and activities permitted, 
authorized or conducted in the park.  

Similarly, the NPS claims that it "will maintain the forests consistent with its charge in the 
1916 Organic Act to preserve unimpaired the natural resources and values of the park for this
and future generations." GMP and EIS at 142. Again, this statement, as written, delinks the 
impairment standard from activities and uses of the parks which is not consistent with the 
plain language of the Organic Act. 

Finally, the GMP and EIS claimed that the Organic Act established the mission of the NPS 
to: 

"preserve unimpaired the natural and cultural resources, and values of the national park 
system for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of this and future generations." GMP 
and EIS at 5.  

In addition to failing to identify the source of this quote, this interpretation of the Organic 
Act is simply wrong since it fails to link the impairment standard to public uses or NPS 
activities in the parks.  

   Response:  As described on page 12 of the FEIS, the NPS has broad authority to manage wildlife and 
other natural resources within the boundaries of units of the national park system. In addition 
to the general mandate to conserve park resources and prevent impairment, section 3 of the 
NPS Organic Act also expressly authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to ‘provide in his 
discretion for the destruction of such animals and of such plant life as may be detrimental to 
the use of any’ NPS unit.  This project is a straightforward exercise of that discretion, and 
the comment’s various legal arguments concerning the impairment standard and section 1.4 
of the Management Policies are not relevant.  The relevant legal authorities are discussed in 
the FEIS and the other comment responses.  The courts have consistently upheld NPS 
authority to conduct actions of this sort, at Rocky Mountain National Park, Gettysburg 
National Military Park, and at Valley Forge National Historical Park.  

GR2000 - Geologic Resources: Methodology and Assumptions  

   Concern ID:  22545  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter expressed disagreement with statements in the DEIS that cite deer as the 
source of soil compaction and erosion, and instead felt that human activities inside and 
outside the park boundaries were the cause.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  
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    Comment ID: 114718  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In regard to RCP soils, the NPS reports that "soil resources are 
being adversely affected by accelerated erosion, compaction, and deposition caused by 
human activities inside and outside the park boundaries." Draft EIS at 101 (emphasis added). 
Such impacts are particularly evident in areas that receive heavy visitor use including areas 
along streambanks, at picnic groves and other recreational areas, and along heavily used or 
infrequently maintained trails. Id. The NPS does not implicate deer as a factor adversely 
impacting RCP soil resources.  

   Response:  The NPS agrees with the commenter that the impact of deer specifically on soil erosion and 
soil compaction is low. However, excessive deer browsing has reduced vegetative cover, 
exposing soil and making it more susceptible to erosion from rainfall. It is the cumulative 
effects of heavy visitor use, increased storm water runoff, soil compaction, and vegetation 
removal that are the primary causes of soil erosion in the park. The language on page 107 of 
the FEIS has been revised to show deer as a minor contributing factor to soil erosion in the 
park.  

ON1000 - Other NEPA Issues: General Comments  

   Concern ID:  22546  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters expressed concern that the NPS has already come to a decision on the 
final alternative, questioned how public comments were being considered, and suggested 
that the comments have no weight in the decision-making process. Commenters asked what 
public meetings are intended to accomplish and asserted that contractors who prepare EISs 
may have a conflict of interest. Commenters also questioned if the park defined interested 
public only as the visitors who come to the park and if the park considered the public 
interest.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 54  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115111  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: From the presentation at the public meeting, it was clear that the 
NPS has already come to a decision on "what is the best solution" in their point of view. 
With such a pre-decided approach, how can NPS be trusted to have an open mind? What is 
to say that the report has not been created with the end goal in mind?  

      Corr. ID: 54  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115108  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: From my talking to the NPS officials, it appears that the power to 
make any decisions rests solely with some of the highest officials in NPA - who did not even 
attend the public meeting. People comments will be "considered" but otherwise it appears 
they have no weight. As adults, we all know that anything can be considered, then dismissed. 

 

      Corr. ID: 54  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115107  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Is there going to be any "moderation" so that only those comments 
seen "fit" or "substantive" by NPS will be published? Because, it really would be unfair since 
the NPS clearly has a dog in the fight and cannot be considered a neutral body.  

      Corr. ID: 408  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 142979  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  
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     Representative Quote: We would like you to meet with Jon Jarvis, the Director of the 
National Park Service. At that meeting you should: 

- Ask him to ensure that the questions and concerns expressed by so many at the September 
meeting are responded to and the responses made public. 
- Inform him of our concerns and ask him for an official response. 
- Ask him exactly what public meetings are intended to accomplish. 
- Ask him to address our assertion that contractors who prepare EISs are subject to conflict 
of interest. 
- Emphasize, in particular, that we believe that public comment meetings are mere charades, 
designed to let NPS say it as "considered public input" while merrily moving forward with 
what it decided to do long ago. 
- Ask him if he, himself, would attend any future public meetings if he believed what we 
have come to believe.  

   Response:  Although the NPS identifies a preferred alternative in the DEIS, it has not made a final 
decision about deer management at Rock Creek Park at that stage. The DEIS is released to 
the public and agencies for comment, and all comments are considered in making a final 
decision. The NPS Director’s Order 12 requires that the Service identify in the EA and EIS 
processes a preferred alternative.  “Through identification of the environmentally preferred 
alternative,” the order states “the NPS decision-makers and the public are clearly faced with 
the relative merits of choices and must clearly state through the decision-making process the 
values and policies used in reaching final decisions.”  As part of this decision-making 
process, the DEIS was released to the public and agencies for comment, and all comments 
are considered in making a final decision.  All public comments are read and analyzed by 
identifying and addressing common concerns, and those comments can and do result in 
changes in the plan. Responses to comments may be incorporated into the final decision, or 
the preferred alternative may be altered in response to public comment. Public meetings are 
used to solicit and gather public input on the plan, and the NPS considers all questions and 
comments made at these meetings. The NPS uses contractors at these meetings and to 
facilitate the process of developing compliance documents, but all decisions are made by 
NPS with public input. 

The analysis in the DEIS regarding visitor use and experience is focused on park visitors, -- 
including neighboring property owners, who are also park visitors when they enter park 
property, -- and it is expected that opinions of these visitors are included in the public 
comments received. The preferences of the visitors as described in the DEIS were derived 
from data obtained from a visitor use study conducted for the park.  

   Concern ID:  22549  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the DEIS narrowly defines the interested public as only park 
visitors and fails to consider the potentially adverse impacts to the human environment. The 
commenter suggests that the final EIS include a more substantive understanding of the 
human environment and the interested public.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114974  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS fails to completely evaluate reasonably foreseeable 
significant adverse impacts on the human environment, a priority in NEPA compliance 
(DEIS: 149). It does so by not adequately defining the "interested public" and considering its 
opinions regarding lethal controls. The DEIS instead defines the interested public narrowly 
as those who come to the park as visitors, and it engages in speculative assumptions about 
those visitors may or may not care about and value with respect to deer management as 
opposed to the broader public.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
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States

    Comment ID: 115000  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The FEIS must account for the lack of a substantive understanding 
of what public opinion is on this issue, remove speculative assumptions about what visitors 
would or would not like to see, and provide a more thorough and deliberative discussion 
concerning this highly relevant issue.  

   Response:  The EIS does analyze the effects of proposed actions and no action on visitor use and 
experience and on certain aspects of the neighboring population that were brought forth as 
issues during scoping. The interested public includes all of these parties and any others who 
commented on the plan during its development, beginning with scoping. The “human 
environment,” as defined by CEQ regulations implementing NEPA, includes “the natural 
and physical environment and the relationship of people with that environment” (40 CFR 
1508.14), and is not a broad public interest category. By soliciting concerns from the public 
and any interested parties up front in the NEPA process at both the scoping and alternatives 
stages, and assessing impacts on visitors, park employees, and neighbors, the EIS takes into 
account many different public opinions and positions, which are not represented by any one 
group.  

   Concern ID:  22550  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the DEIS did not describe in enough detail the impact topics 
eliminated from further analysis and consideration. The commenter also suggested that more 
impact topics should have been eliminated from further analysis.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114496  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS will claim that NEPA requires it to evaluate the impact of 
the proposed action and its alternatives on a whole host of factors. That is only partially true 
in that NEPA allows agencies to dismiss from further consideration issues of little relevance 
and/or for which any impacts are inconsequential. In the Draft EIS, the NPS exercised this 
authority to dismiss from evaluation several issues. It should have, however, as explained in 
more detail below, gone further and dismissed other factors, identified below, from any 
substantive analysis.  

   Response:  The NPS believes that the DEIS provides adequate detail for the impact topics eliminated 
from further analysis, and explanations are provided where impacts are assessed at negligible 
or minor levels (pages 27-32 of the FEIS). Additionally, the impact topics carried forward 
for further analysis have the potential to experience direct or indirect impacts from the 
existing deer herd or the implementation of the DEIS/plan, and are therefore included. 
Responses to comments directly relating to specific impact topics or studies used are 
available under concern statements for those impact topics.  
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PN1000 - Purpose and Need: Planning Process and Policy  

   Concern ID:  22553  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the NPS failed to solicit public input on the purpose and need 
statements for the DEIS and that it was unclear what process was used to create these 
purpose and need statements and who had input. Finally, the commenter concluded that the 
park's General Management Plan fails to provide data supporting the claims that deer are 
causing damage to the park and thus provides no foundation for the purpose and need 
statements.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114439  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS claims that the proposed massive deer cull is needed at this
time to address: 1) the potential of deer become the dominant force in the park's ecosystem, 
and adversely impacting native vegetation and other wildlife; 2) a decline in tree seedlings 
caused by excessive deer browsing and the ability of the forest to regenerate in Rock Creek 
Park; 3) excessive deer browsing impact on the existing shrubs and herbaceous species; 4) 
deer impacts on the character of the park's cultural landscapes; and 5) opportunities to 
coordinate with other jurisdictional entities currently implementing deer management actions 
beneficial to the protection of park resource and values.  

Independent of the legitimacy of these needs, it is unclear who developed these five need 
statements, the process used to create such statements, and what role the public played in 
reviewing these needs. As previously indicated, the RCP GMP provides no data or 
foundation supporting these need statements. It does not identify deer as a problem in RCP, 
does not claim that forest regeneration is an issue of concern, fails to provide any evidence of 
excessive deer browsing, reveals impacts to cultural resources that don't include deer, and 
does not detail any cooperative relationships with other jurisdictions relevant to deer 
management. The RCP natural resources management plan published in 1996 may or may 
not address or provide explicit objectives related to any of these resources (7) but, as 
conceded by the NPS, it does not "does not directly address deer management at the park." 
Draft EIS at 37.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114443  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Considering that the NPS is relying on these need statements to 
ostensibly justify a significant reduction in RCP deer from 385 to 69 animals primarily 
through sharpshooting - an action that violates federal law - providing the public with the 
opportunity or a role in crafting such need statements should have been exercised in this 
case. Indeed, considering that the NPS is not legally obligated to initiate the lethal deer 
slaughter (which is illegal) and since public comments on the GMP indicate that RCP 
"visitors like, and would not want to change, most aspects of Rock Creek Park." GMP and 
EIS at 214, had the NPS solicited public comment on these or other need statements, it could 
have concluded that there was no urgent need to address these alleged "problems" 
attributable to deer and/or that the public would have preferred a non-lethal means of 
addressing this "problem." AWI concedes that the NPS engaged in the scoping process for 
the GMP in 1996, when the deer numbers in RCP were much lower, but the GMP process 
was not completed until 2007 when the deer population, if the NPS estimates are valid, had 
significantly increased in size.  

   Response:  The five “Need for Action” statements presented in the FEIS (pages 1-2) were first 
developed by a NPS interdisciplinary team. They were subsequently presented to the public 
during public scoping meetings held at the Rock Creek Nature Center in November 2006. 
The exact language for the action statements was displayed on posters at the scoping 
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meetings and was also included in a mailing to an extensive mailing list. Public comments 
on the action statements and the purpose of the proposed DEIS were solicited for over 30 
days, starting with the publication of the Notice of Intent in the Federal Register on 
September 20, 2006. 

As stated in the response to comment concern 22614 (page 380), the General Management 
Plan does address deer management from a broad overall prospective. The DEIS addresses 
the more specific actions needed to address deer management in Rock Creek Park. 

The Resource Management Plan (1996) does address deer management in Rock Creek Park. 
On page 7 it states that the deer population has increased significantly during recent years 
and that, at that time, it appeared that the habitat in the park was able to sustain them. 
However, it also noted that continued growth in the herd could result in vegetation 
degradation, losses of plant species, increased deer/vehicle collisions, and growing conflicts 
with area residents. Pages 44-45 of the Resource Management Plan list a project statement 
for deer which outlines what the park should do in the future. The statement outlines 
population monitoring, vegetation monitoring, and determinations by NPS staff on levels of 
vegetation damage at which actions to control herd size would be recommended.  

   Concern ID:  22554  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the NPS has failed to complete a natural resources management 
plan as required in the park's General Management Plan and NPS Management Policies 
2006. The commenter also states that although the park's 1996 General Management Plan is 
adequate, it contains no evidence that deer issues are of concern in the park and provides no 
direction for deer management within the park, and therefore does not support this DEIS 
effort.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114286  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: As the NPS concedes in the GMP and EIS, upon completion of the 
GMP, "several more specific plans will be prepared to implement the general management 
plan" including, but not limited to, "an update to the existing natural resources management 
plan." GMP and EIS at 45/46. RCP has an existing natural resource management plan that 
was published in 1996. The revised natural resources management plan contemplated in the 
GMP and EIS "could include an invasive species control plan, erosion reduction plan, and 
plans to address particularly difficult issues, such as deer management." GMP and EIS at 46. 
The plan also "would include a bird management plan that would establish habitat protection 
and improvement objectives and practices for important bird areas." Id.  

The development of a natural resources management plan after completion of the GMP is 
entirely consistent with the logical, incremental, and stepwise planning process required 
pursuant to NPS Management Policies. While the existing GMP is inadequate as it contains 
virtually no evidence that deer issues are of concern in RCP and provides no direction for the 
management of deer, if the NPS had complied with its own policies, the natural resources 
management plan would have disclosed additional information relevant to deer management, 
articulated desired future conditions, and delineated objectives and strategies to achieve 
those conditions.  

To date, however, the NPS has not published a revised natural resources management plan 
for RCP and it is unknown if such a plan is under development or what the timeline is for its 
publication. Instead, in this case, the NPS has proceeded directly from its completion of the 
GMP - which contains no substantive information or evidence regarding the RCP deer 
population or management issues - to the Draft EIS which calls for the near complete 
removal of deer from RCP. Skipping the development or revision of a natural resource 
management plan is not permitted under NPS Management Policies.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  
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    Comment ID: 114288  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In general, after a program management plan, like a natural resource 
management plan, is completed, implementation plans will be developed. As described in 
the NPS Management Policies: 

"Implementation planning will focus on how to implement activities and projects needed to 
achieve the desired conditions identified in the general management plan, strategic plan, and 
program management planning documents. Implementation plans may deal with complex, 
technical, and sometimes controversial issues that often require a level of detail and thorough 
analysis beyond that appropriate for other planning documents." Management Policies at 
2.3.4. 

The Draft EIS is an example of an implementation plan. In the case of RCP, however, the 
NPS has proceeded from the GMP to the implementation plan without completing, among 
other plans, a natural resources management plan as NPS policies require it to do. While this 
may, to some, be considered a trivial argument, it is actually rather important both because 
the NPS is required to follow a particular process and structure during planning, because the 
incremental nature of the planning process allows for a stepwise approach to natural resource 
management planning, and since a natural resource management plan for RCP would 
provide the public (and NPS decision-makers) with a better understanding of how the 
different desired conditions for the varied natural resources in RCP coalesce and how 
management strategies are structured to achieve these conditions.  

   Response:  The NPS agrees with the commenter that the logical order of planning efforts would be the 
General Management Plan, followed by an updated Resource Management Plan and then 
implementation plans. As stated in NPS Management Policies 2006,  4.1.1, “(e)ach park 
with a significant natural resource base will prepare and periodically update a long-range 
comprehensive strategy for natural resource management.” These plans are called Resource 
Stewardship Strategies. At this time, NPS is developing guidance on how these plans will be 
written. Several “pilot” parks have developed these Resource Stewardship Strategies as part 
of the development of guidance. It is anticipated that in the next few years, Rock Creek Park 
will begin the process of developing its Resource Stewardship Strategies.  However, the lack 
of a Resource Stewardship Strategy does not prevent the NPS from proceeding with 
implementation planning, such as this plan/EIS. 

PN3000 - Purpose and Need: Scope of the Analysis  

   Concern ID:  22555  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that to support the purpose of the DEIS, the NPS must demonstrate 
both that deer are preventing or hindering the preservation and restoration of both 
environmental and cultural resources and that using lethal means to eliminate the deer would 
address the purpose. The commenter felt that the DEIS did neither. The commenter further 
states that the NPS must also analyze the impacts of other influences in comparison to those 
of deer.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114117  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: AWI strongly supports Alternative B with the caveat that, while the 
NPS has not conclusively demonstrated the need to reduce the RCP deer population, 
assuming that need can be justified then using non-lethal means is far preferable than the 
proposed slaughter. It is also consistent with NPS legal authorities.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114432  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  
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     Representative Quote: The purpose of the Draft EIS is "to develop a white-tailed deer 
management strategy that supports long-term protection, preservation, and restoration of 
native vegetation and other natural and cultural resources in Rock Creek Park." Draft EIS at 
1. To be legitimate, the NPS must then demonstrate that RCP deer are preventing or 
hindering the preservation and restoration of native vegetation and other natural and cultural 
resources in the park.  

While deer, inhabiting any ecosystem, will impact park vegetation, including forest 
regeneration, understory growth and production, and herbaceous cover, there are other 
factors that may also influence the ecosystem that can both beneficially and adversely impact 
a park's floral/vegetative characteristics including, in particular, temperature, precipitation, 
disease, urban development, visitor use activities, climatic conditions (i.e., drought), 
vandalism, illegal camping, off-trail use, horseback riding). In this case, the NPS must not 
only demonstrate that deer are impacting park natural and cultural resources, but it also must 
disclose and analyze the impact of other influences, it must demonstrate that the proposed 
action - the killing of hundreds of deer - will actually address the alleged impacts that the 
NPS has attributed nearly entirely to deer, and that there are no non or less-lethal alternatives 
available to the proposed action. The NPS has failed to fully disclose or evaluate such factors 
in the Draft EIS.  

   Response:  The NPS has monitored deer populations in Rock Creek Park for nearly 20 years. Vegetation 
monitoring plots were installed in 1990 and have been monitored continually in four-year 
cycles. Paired plots (one fenced and one unfenced) were installed in 2000 and have been 
continuously monitored annually. Data from these plots has been analyzed twice, in 2004-
2005 and in 2008-2010. These analyses have shown that tree seedlings counts across all 
species generally declined since 1991 and that counts for all height classes were near zero in 
2007. The mean seedling stocking rates declined significantly from 1991 to 2007, with a 
stocking rate of 2.26 in 2007, significantly below the 67% stocking rate recommended for 
tree regeneration (see Hatfield 2008; Stout 1998; and appendix A). Rossell et al. (2007) 
analyzed four years of paired plot data and showed that deer are adversely impacting plant 
communities in the park. There was significantly less plant cover for native species in 
paired-unfenced plots compared to the paired-fenced plots.  A report summarizing the results 
of the paired plot data for all nine years of paired plot monitoring (2001 to 2009; Krafft and 
Hatfield 2011) states that vegetation in plots protected from deer herbivory showed 
significantly greater vegetative cover compared to plots not protected from deer herbivory. 
This effect was most pronounced for woody and shrub cover. With respect to vegetation 
thickness, the results indicate that protection from deer herbivory produced significantly 
higher levels of vegetation in the exclosed plots compared to the paired unfenced control 
plots for both the low (0 to 30 centimeters, or 0 to about 12 inches) and middle (30 to 110 
centimeters , or about 12 to 43 inches) height classes. These impacts can be directly 
attributed to deer browsing and indicate deer are affecting the integrity of the understory 
structure and species composition, diminishing the value of habitat for other wildlife. 

The commenter is correct in saying that there are other factors that may influence the 
ecosystem. However, the NPS has concluded that these factors taken individually or in 
combination are not responsible for the loss of tree regeneration evident in the park today. 
Deer are becoming the dominant influence on tree regeneration in the park. The purpose of 
the DEIS is to develop a management plan to change this influence. Many of the factors 
listed by the commenter are included in the cumulative impacts analysis described in chapter 
4 of the FEIS (pages 159-169). Cumulative impacts were determined by combining the 
impacts of the alternative being considered with other past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future actions.  

   Concern ID:  23054  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that due to a lack of analysis proving that the NPS actions are 
necessary, the proposed action is inconsistent with the NPS Management Policies 2006, and 
had concerns about genetic diversity.  
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   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 142012  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Finally, in regard to the mandate to protect the natural levels of 
genetic diversity of the RCP deer populations, the Management Policies require an 
assessment of that diversity which has not been done or, if done, has not been disclosed in 
the Draft EIS.  

   Response:  See response to concern 22556 below for discussion of compliance of the plan in general 
with NPS Management Policies 2006 as related to removal of deer.  

The scientific literature clearly indicates that the population reduction called for in the 
preferred alternative in the Rock Creek Deer Management DEIS will not adversely affect the 
genetic integrity or diversity of the Rock Creek white-tailed deer population. This is based 
on several lines of evidence, including 

1. Genetic diversity and integrity of white-tailed deer is maintained even in the presence of 
genetic bottlenecks (periods during which only a few individuals survive and become the 
only ancestors of the future generations of the population) and small founder (initial 
population member) sizes. DeYoung et al. (2003) state: “Despite experiencing genetic 
bottlenecks or founder events, allelic diversity and heterozygosity (measures of genetic 
diversity) were uniformly high in all populations [of white-tailed deer in Mississippi]”.  

2. DeYoung et al. (2003) also point out several facets of white-tailed deer ecology that 
maintain genetic diversity even when population sizes are markedly reduced. These factors 
include: continuous habitat and few geographical barriers (DeYoung et al. 2003), even in the 
presence of anthropogenic activities and heavily urbanized landscapes (e.g., Swihart et al. 
1995; Roseberry and Woolf 1998; Etter et al. 2002); a tending-bond mating system (Hirth 
1977) that may decrease variance in male reproductive success; promiscuous females and the 
potential for multiple lines of paternity per litter (DeYoung et al. 2002); and high rates of 
productivity and the maintenance of higher effective population sizes relative to other 
ungulates (Geist 1998). 

3. Yearling, male white-tailed deer exhibit high rates of dispersal (greater than 50%) on the 
east coast (Rosenberry et al. 1999) and elsewhere (Demarais et al. 2000; see also Shaw et al. 
2006 and references therein). Such dispersal results in high levels of gene flow and the 
maintenance of genetic integrity and diversity (e.g., Nelson 1993; DeYoung et al. 2003). The 
Rock Creek Park deer population is part of a larger metapopulation (a group of spatially 
separated populations of the same species which interact at some level), and although deer 
immigration and emigration rates are currently unknown, it is clear that deer can be 
exchanged between the park and other areas (e.g., deer re-established in the park without 
human assistance over 40 years ago).  

PN4000 - Purpose and Need: Park Legislation/Authority  

   Concern ID:  22556  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters stated that the proposed action and alternatives are inconsistent with 
NPS legislation and policies, including the park's 1890 enabling legislation, the Organic Act, 
and NPS Management Policies 2006 and that the NPS does not have a legal basis for deer 
management.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 258  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114063  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I saw a quote from the 1890 law which talked about how the Park 
Service had the mission of protecting the animals from spoilage. Now, it seems to me that 
shooting them isn't protecting them from spoilage.  
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      Corr. ID: 276  Organization: Crestwood Citizens Association  

    Comment ID: 115056  Organization Type: Civic Groups  

     Representative Quote: Some expressed concern that the killing of the deer would be 
inconsistent with the mandate and mission of the National Park Service. The purpose is to 
preserve and protect the wildlife and the enjoyment of the people. Having deer shot in a 
National Park sends the wrong message and mars the serenity and peace that many of us 
associate with this national treasure.  

      Corr. ID: 277  Organization: City Wildlife  

    Comment ID: 115090  Organization Type: Conservation/Preservation  

     Representative Quote: Moreover, lethal methods are inconsistent with the Park Service's 
1890 legislative mandate for Rock Creek Park to "provide for the preservation from injury or 
spoliation of all timber, animals, or curiosities within said park, and their retention in their 
natural condition as nearly as possible."  

      Corr. ID: 392  Organization: Friends of Animals  

    Comment ID: 114314  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: This Plan/EIS is inconsistent with the Organic Act, the Park's 
enabling legislation, and NPS management policies. The Organic Act requires the NPS to 
manage its lands "for one fundamental purpose. . . to conserve the scenery and the natural 
and historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in 
such a manner and by such means as will leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future 
generations." 16 U.S.C. § 1. The NPS "is to afford the highest standard of protection and 
care to the natural resources within the National Park System." S. Rep. No. 95-528, at 14 
(1977). The Organic Act forbids the NPS from allowing any activity that will cause 
"derogation of the values and the purposes for which [the area has] been established." 16 
U.S.C. § 1a-1. 

Shooting free-living white-tailed deer in a national park, such as Rock Creek, does not 
conform to the fundamental purpose of conserving wildlife within federal parks. Similarly, 
the impermissible use of hypothetical birth control within the herd is an activity 
fundamentally out of line with the NPS's mission to protect and conserve the natural 
resources of a park. Administering birth control and shooting deer in a National Park is a 
derogation of the values and the purposes for which Rock Creek has been established and is 
therefore a clear violation of the Organic Act.  

Rock Creek's enabling legislation, states the Plan/EIS, created "a public park and pleasure 
ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people of the United States" and further 
observes that in the park's establishment, Congress promulgated regulations "providing for 
the prevention from injury or spoliation of all timber, animals or curiosities within said park, 
and their retention in their natural condition, as nearly as possible."  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 142006  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In addition to the Management Policies, the RCP enabling 
legislation also provides guidance on what is permissible within the park. As indicated in the 
Draft EIS, RCP was established in 1990 for the purpose of creating a "public park and 
pleasure ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people of the United States." Draft EIS 
at 7, 11. Considering that an average of over 2 million people have visited/used RCP 
annually over the past several years, it is clear that the NPS has satisfied this purpose of RCP
regardless of any concerns attributable to deer.  

Recognizing the importance of conservation and threats posed by expected urbanization, 
Congress emphasized the preservation of the park's natural resource and scenery in the park's 
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enabling legislation. The specific language provided for the promulgation of "regulations for 
the preservation from injury or spoliation of all timber, animals or curiosities within said 
park, and their retention in their natural condition, as nearly as possible." Draft EIS at 7, 11. 
As an initial matter, this language only explicitly calls for the protection of timber, animals 
or curiosities within RCP. This language would suggest that the NPS has the discretion to 
protect all or any of these three park amenities. In addition, the language does not call for the 
protection of other vegetation - shrubs, herbaceous cover - in RCP. Yet, the NPS has 
interpreted the language in an ecosystem context which may or may not be correct  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114208  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Beyond simply proving that the RCP deer population requires 
control, the NPS must also have a legal basis for implementing any action intended to 
implement said control. This is particularly important if the NPS, as is the case here, is 
proposing the use of lethal force via a regiment of sharpshooters who intend to invade the 
park under the cover of darkness to initiate the slaughter while perched in tree stands over 
piles of bait designed to attract the protected and unsuspecting deer to their death. As 
indicated above, not only has the NPS failed to provide a legitimate legal basis for the 
proposal, but the legal justification provided is wrong and reflects an improper - likely 
intentional - misinterpretation of the NPS Organic Act.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114522  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The principal concern of the NPS in regard to deer in RCP is the 
alleged impact of deer on park vegetation, timber and non-timber. The enabling or 
establishing legislation for RCP specifies that the park is to "provide for the preservation 
from injury or spoliation of all timber, animals, or curiosities within said ark, and their 
retention in their natural condition, as nearly as possible." GMP and EIS at 5, Draft EIS at 
11.  

Though the clear intent of the enabling legislation only specifies the protection and 
preservation of timber, animals and curiosities (i.e., not other vegetation), the NPS interprets 
the requirement to protect "timber" "in an ecological context to mean not individual trees, 
but the interrelated plant and animals populations that form the forest community." GMP and 
EIS at 40, 142. Beyond this self-serving interpretation, the NPS offers no additional evidence 
to suggest that it is required to protect and preserve non-timber species within RCP. AWI is 
not suggesting that non-woody/non-timber species are not worthy of protection but there is a 
compelling argument that can be made, based on the RCP enabling legislation, that the NPS 
should not use the condition or status of understory and/or herbaceous vegetation as a 
determining factor in deciding how to manage deer since there is no explicit requirement for 
the protection of these species in the park's establishing legislation.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114405  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The Organic Act makes clear that the fundamental purpose of the 
NPS is to conserve park scenery, natural and historic objects, and wild life. A secondary 
purpose does not conflict with the fundamental purpose of the NPS, is to permit the 
enjoyment of the national parks by the public.  

   Response:  The NPS has broad authority to manage wildlife and other natural resources within the 
boundaries of units of the national park system. Please see response to Concern 22703 (page 
384).  

   Concern ID:  22558  
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   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters expressed concern that the proposed actions conflict with the NPS 
mission to preserve and protect wildlife within the park and to not intervene in natural 
processes. They maintained that by using the proposed lethal and nonlethal actions, the NPS 
will be manipulating and intervening in the natural ecological cycle of the park, which 
includes deer.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 38  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114566  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The Park's enabling legislation states that the park is to "provide for 
the PRESERVATION FROM INJURY or spoliation of all timber, ANIMALS, or curiosities 
within said park, and their RETENTION IN THEIR NATURAL CONDITION, as nearly as 
possible." The Draft EIS seems to focus a great deal on preserving plants, but does not make 
a compelling case, for example, that deer overpopulation is a threat to the deer population or 
to other fauna. If your charge is "preservation from injury" of all animals, including deer, 
then I am hard-pressed to see how this plan achieves that vision. Regardless of whether the 
deer population has increased since the creation of the park, I imagine that the "natural 
condition" of the park included many more animals (deer and others) than currently live 
within the Park's boundaries.  

      Corr. ID: 278  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115098  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Moreover, the centrai mission of the National Park Service is to not 
intervene in natural processes unless a compelling case can be made that these natural 
processes have been suspended or prevented through human actions. The deer population in 
the park has not grown as a result of human actions. Therefore, the NPS should not even be 
attempting to control the deer population in the park. By doing so, the NPS will be 
intervening, interfering and manipulating a natural, native biotic community of an 
ecologically interacting system which it is mandated to conserve.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114514  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Assuming, without conceding, that the Management Policies are all 
consistent with the intent of the Organic Act, the only circumstances that permit the NPS to 
intervene and manipulate or interfere with natural processes, including succession, is to 
restore natural ecosystem functioning that has been disrupted by past or ongoing human 
activities, to address a species population that is unnaturally high as a result of human 
influences if said influences cannot be mitigated, and to protect rare, threatened, or 
endangered species. In regard to the first standard, we must return to the issue of what is 
natural and can natural conditions be legitimately restored to RCP given its location and 
multitude of threats to its wildlife and other resources caused by external factors. The second 
standard is not relevant in this case both because it hasn't been proven that the RCP deer 
population is "unnaturally high" but mainly because there are means of mitigating human 
influences including the use of non-lethal immunocontraceptive technologies and to explore 
alternative management strategies for deer management outside of RCP with other federal, 
state, and county agencies. The third standard is also not relevant since the NPS has offered 
no evidence in the Draft EIS, beyond mere speculation, that deer in RCP are adversely 
impacting protected species.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114520  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Based on the NPS interpretation of the RCP enabling legislation, the 
NPS has concluded that the RCP exists to, among other reasons, "preserve and perpetuate for 
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this and future generations the ecological resources of the Rock Creek valley within the park 
in as natural a condition as possible, the archeological and historic resources in the park, and 
the scenic beauty of the park." Draft EIS at 11. This mandate, to be consistent with the 
Organic Act and Management Policies, must apply to natural processes that occur in RCP. 
Consequently, since deer and impacts attributable to deer in RCP are entirely natural and part
of a successional process underway in the park, the RCP enabling legislation also provides 
no basis for implementing the proposed action.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114499  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: While it is, as demonstrated by the NPS, possible to selectively 
remove specific NPS Management Policies to claim that the NPS has the authority to 
implement the proposed action, when the Management Policies are considered in total and in 
the proper context, the use of lethal control to remove native wildlife from a national park is 
limited to extraordinarily rare circumstances. It is, indeed, clear from the Management 
Policies that the NPS places considerable emphasis on preserving natural processes, 
including succession. These are precisely the processes that are playing out within RCP in 
regard to its deer population and other park resources. It is also clear from the Management 
Policies that protection and restoring natural conditions is important.  

   Response:  The NPS has broad authority to manage wildlife and other natural resources within the 
boundaries of units of the national park system. Please see response to Concern 22703 (page 
384).  

PN5000 - Purpose and Need: Regulatory Framework  

   Concern ID:  22616  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that there are no legal restrictions within the NPS Management 
Policies 2006 that prevent members of the hunting community from participating in lethal 
wildlife management within national parks.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 382  Organization: Safari Club International  

    Comment ID: 115024  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 3. The regulations that the Secretary of the Interior has promulgated 
for the purpose of administering the National Park System do not prohibit the Secretary or a 
Park Superintendent from managing a park's overabundant wildlife using individuals from 
the hunting community as a wildlife management resource. Although there are regulations, 
such as 36 C.F.R. § 2.2, that restrict hunting activities on NPS lands, such rules are 
overridden by NPS regulations that permit the NPS and its agents to conduct activities 
necessary to counteract threats to park resources. For example, 36 C.F.R. § 1.2 specifically 
states that 

(d)The regulations contained in parts 2 through 5, part 7, and part 13 of this section shall not 
be construed to prohibit administrative activities conducted by the National Park Service, or 
its agents, in accordance with approved general management and resources management 
plans, or in emergency operations involving threats to life, property or park resources.  

      Corr. ID: 382  Organization: Safari Club International  

    Comment ID: 115022  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 1. Nothing in the statutes, regulations and policies that establish the 
authority of the National Park Service prevent the NPS from utilizing members of the 
hunting community to assist an individual park and/or the state wildlife management 
authority in managing, culling or reducing an overabundant wildlife population on park land, 
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much as the NPS has used professional sharpshooters. 

      Corr. ID: 382  Organization: Safari Club International  

    Comment ID: 115027  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: 4. Similarly, NPS Management Policies do not prevent the NPS 
from utilizing members of the hunting community as agents of the NPS or state wildlife 
management authority for a culling (e.g., non-hunting) operation. For example, policy 
provision 4.4.2.1, entitled "NPS Actions That Remove Native Plants and Animals" 
acknowledges the Service's use of "others to remove plants or animals" but does not restrict 
the term "others" to include only paid sharpshooters. The same policy provisions recognizes 
the use of "destruction of animals by authorized agents," but does not restrict the term 
"authorized agents" to individuals who are paid for their sharpshooting skills.  

   Response:  NPS acknowledges that there is nothing in NPS Management Policies 2006 that prohibits 
members of the hunting community from assisting the park with culling actions. However, 
the park has determined that due to a number of concerns, it will not be using skilled 
volunteers to assist with culling under this plan/EIS. (See response to concern 22591on page 
362.)  

   Concern ID:  24345  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that it is within the Secretary of the Interior's authority to use lethal 
wildlife management actions when research proves the wildlife is detrimental to the use of 
the park. However, the commenter asserted that with regard to this plan, the NPS has ignored 
the standard for wildlife removal and has no evidence that deer are detrimental to the park.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114411  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Independent of the plain differences between the scenario in New 
Mexico State Game Commission and the present proposal for RCP, the critical finding in the 
case was as follows: 

Clearly the Secretary has broad statutory authority to promote and regulate the national parks 
to conserve the scenery and wildlife therein 'in such manner and by such means as will leave 
them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations.' 16 U.S.C. § 1. Anything 
detrimental to this purpose is detrimental to the park. In addition to this broad authority, the 
Secretary is specifically authorized 'in his discretion' to destroy such animals 'as may be 
detrimental' to the use of any park. 16 U.S.C. § 3. The obvious purpose of this language is to 
require the Secretary to determine when it is necessary to destroy animals which, for any 
reason, may be detrimental to the use of the park. He need not wait until the damage through 
overbrowsing has taken its toll on the park plant life and deer herd before taking preventive 
action no less than he would be required to delay the destruction of a vicious animal until 
after an attack upon a person. In the management of the deer population within a national 
park the Secretary can make reasonable investigations and studies to ascertain the number 
which the area will support without detriment to the general use of the park. He may use 
reasonable methods to obtain the desired information to the end that damage to the park 
lands and the wildlife thereon may be averted. 

This language supports the interpretation of the Organic Act language that links the 
impairment standard to the "enjoyment" of the parks. Activities that are detrimental to such 
"enjoyment" are detrimental to the parks and are impermissible. Moreover, the court 
identified an entirely different legal standard, 16 USC 3, when determining the authority for 
the NPS to remove wildlife from the parks when it can be demonstrated that wildlife use is 
"detrimental to the use of the park." The NPS in RCP is not relying on this standard to justify 
its wide-scale deer control program and, in fact, as discussed in greater detail below, it would 
be hard pressed to do so since there is no evidence that the deer in RCP are "detrimental to 
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the use" of the park. 

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114426  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The only other legal authority that the NPS can consider to justify 
the proposed action is that contained in 16 USC 3. That statute permits the removal of park 
wildlife only when said wildlife is detrimental to the use of the park. Years ago, the NPS at 
Grand Canyon National Park relied on this authority to authorize the lethal removal of deer 
who had become too aggressive toward hikers as a result of being conditioned to receive 
food handouts. The criteria that must be met to exercise this statutory provision, is that the 
NPS must demonstrate that the wildlife is detrimental to the use of the park. The term "use" 
clearly refers to a public use authorized by the NPS. In the case of the RCP, the NPS can't 
meet this standard since it can point to know evidence, beyond speculation, that RCP deer 
are adversely impacting the use of the park. Even if the RCP believes that it can satisfy this 
criteria, it can't simply change course in the middle of its planning process to propose a new, 
legal justification, for its proposed action. Instead, if the NPS were to choose to pursue this 
argument, it must prepare a supplemental NEPA document and disclose all of the evidence it 
may have to meet this legal standard.  

   Response:  The NPS believes that the plan/EIS is in compliance with the Organic Act and associated 
implementing regulations and policies, as well as the enabling legislation for the park. As 
described on pages 12-13 of the FEIS, the NPS has broad authority to manage wildlife and 
other natural resources within the boundaries of units of the national park system.  

Section 4.4.2 of the NPS Management Policies 2006 directs park managers to rely upon 
natural processes to maintain native plant and animal species and influence natural 
fluctuations in populations of these species whenever possible. However, when certain 
conditions exist, there is a recognition that managers may need to intervene to manage 
individuals or populations of native species. One of these conditions is when a population 
occurs in an unnaturally high or low concentration as a result of human influences (such as 
loss of seasonal habitat, the extirpation of predators, the creation of highly productive habitat 
through agriculture or urban landscapes) and it is not possible to mitigate the effects of the 
human influences. This condition applies to the deer population at Rock Creek Park, as they 
have no significant natural predators and the park provides an island of habitat in a highly 
urban environment. Because it is expected that there will be long-term continued growth in 
the deer population and damage to vegetation would likely continue, it is expected that 
impairment of vegetation resources would occur over the long term.  

PN8000 - Purpose and Need: Objectives in Taking Action  

   Concern ID:  22619  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the objectives in the DEIS would lead to significant change in 
Rock Creek Park management and would be inconsistent with NPS policy. The commenter 
also stated that the document fails to provide sufficient evidence to substantiate each 
objective.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114471  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The objectives include, but are not limited to: 1) developing 
scientifically-based vegetation impact levels and corresponding deer population density to 
trigger management actions; 2) protect the natural abundance, distribution, and diversity of 
native plant species by reducing excessive deer browsing, trampling, and nonnative seed 
dispersal; 3) maintain, restore and promote a mix of native plant species and reduce 
nonnative plant species; 4) protect the natural abundance, distribution, and diversity of native 
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animal species within the park by reducing excessive deer browsing, trampling, and 
nonnative seed dispersal; 5) protect lower canopy, shrub, and ground nesting bird habitat 
from adverse effects of deer browsing; 6) protect habitat of rare plant and animal species 
from adverse effects of deer, such as excessive deer browsing, trampling, and nonnative seed 
dispersal; and 7) sharing information with the public about the deer population, forest 
regeneration process and diversity, and the role of deer within the ecosystem but not the 
primary driving force within it. Draft EIS at 2. 

A problem with many of these objectives is that they advocate for a significant change in 
RCP management, including deer management, which is inconsistent with NPS legal 
standards, including its Management Policies, and for which the NPS has failed, in most 
cases, to provide sufficient evidence to substantiate each objective. Many of the objectives 
represent actions that would disrupt natural processes and dynamics in RCP, including 
natural forest succession processes. Moreover, though the NPS suggests that these objectives 
must be achieved to protect the long-term health of RCP and its resources, the NPS fails to 
provide evidence to substantiate the need for these objectives. For instance, the NPS 
proposes to significantly reduce the RCP deer population to: restore the natural abundance, 
distribution, and diversity of native plant species; promote a mix of native plant species; 
reduce nonnative plant species; protect the natural abundance, distribution, and diversity of 
native animal species within the park; protect lower canopy, shrub, and ground nesting birds 
would have to be found in the park to satisfy the NPS desire to protect these species, and 
what rare plant or animals species existing historically in RCP that don't exist now due solely 
to the impacts of deer.  

   Response:  The NPS disagrees with the comment that the objectives in the DEIS would lead to a 
significant change in the Rock Creek Park management. The purpose of the DEIS is to 
develop a deer management plan that will support long-term protection, preservation, and 
restoration of native vegetation and other natural and cultural resources in Rock Creek Park. 
The objectives are written as broad statements representing policy that the park is currently 
mandated to follow. The objectives were developed from enabling legislation, the Organic 
Act, and other planning documents. NPS Management Policies 2006 state that natural 
resources will be managed to preserve fundamental physical and biological processes. Also, 
if these processes have been altered in the past by human activities, the NPS may need to 
actively manage these processes to restore them to a natural condition or to maintain the 
closest approximation of natural condition. The entire DEIS addresses the need to take action 
to actively manage the park’s deer population and presents justification for taking this action. 
The objectives were developed to measure the success of the proposed action to manage the 
deer population and do not represent actions to be taken.  

   Concern ID:  22620  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the issues raised by the purpose and need statements are not 
adequately discussed or analyzed within the DEIS.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114454  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: An evaluation of each needs statement provides additional evidence 
of the failure of the NPS to adequately discuss and analyze these issues in the Draft EIS. For 
example, the NPS asserts that it does not want deer to become the dominant force in the 
park's ecosystem. In reality, deer are a dominant species in most ecosystems that they inhabit 
and their behaviors, including their foraging activities, are intended to alter and modify 
ecosystems. While this dominance can be limited though hunting or lethal management, 
within national parks, the dominance of deer is entirely natural and must be protected as a 
part of the natural processes that shape and mold national parks. While the NPS may not 
prefer this approach, it has provided no legal basis, as discussed in greater detail below, to 
justify the reduction of the park's deer herd.  
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Similarly, the NPS desires to reverse the alleged decline in tree seedlings and forest 
regeneration in RCP. Far from being unnatural or a "problem" as perceived by the NPS, the 
lack of tree seedlings and lack of forest regeneration is part and parcel of natural succession. 
Again, within national parks, such natural processes are to be allowed to influence ecosystem 
characteristics and dynamics in a park. Deer impacts to RCP shrubs and herbaceous species 
are also part of natural succession.  

   Response:  The purpose and need statements presented in the EIS focus on the effect deer have on the 
natural regeneration of tree species and on understory vegetation in the park, which are 
essential elements of the park’s wildlife habitat and cultural landscapes. The EIS thoroughly 
analyzes the effects of deer on vegetation, tree regeneration, habitat, and cultural landscapes 
in chapter 4 (Vegetation, Wildlife, and Cultural Landscapes sections). Also, the park-specific 
monitoring results described in the analysis demonstrate that the lack of regeneration in the 
park is caused by deer and is not due to natural succession (see also response to concern 
23042 on page 374).  

   Concern ID:  22622  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the nonlethal methods did not meet the objectives of the DEIS 
because they did not ensure effective reproductive control.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 392  Organization: Friends of Animals  

    Comment ID: 114309  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Moreover, to use the park's deer experimentally is contrary to the 
goals of the Plan/EIS. For example, experimental fertility control has been known to prolong 
the lifespan of the Assateague Island mares from six to twenty years due to the elimination 
of the biological stress of reproduction. Thus, working against the logic of reducing 
numbers, reproductive control is likely to enable a current population of free-roaming 
animals to live longer.  

   Response:  See response to concern 23059 (page 345). The NPS agrees that currently there is no agent 
available that will ensure effective reproductive control in a free-ranging deer population. 
There are no studies that indicate that fertility control can increase the life span of deer, 
although that is a possibility.  However, it is not evident in the literature that 
immunocontraception has reduced deer populations to a level where tree regeneration can 
occur and to protect rare plant species. In the Fire Island National Seashore West End 
communities, the density in 1995 was over 80 deer per square mile. This stabilized at 40 per 
square mile in 2006 (Rutberg and Naugle 2008). This density is twice the recommended 
density for forest regeneration. Densities remained high enough to have repeatedly initiated 
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) research proposals to use electric fencing to protect the 
Sunken Forest, a globally imperiled plant community within the park (personal 
communication, Brian Underwood, USGS wildlife biologist, 15 June 2009). 

Deer have been treated with immunocontraceptives at the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology since 1997. By 2009 the population had dropped from 315 to 191. The stated 
goals of the project were to reduce deer-vehicle collisions, improve wildlife habitat, and 
restore vegetation. While there was not a predefined population goal objective (Rutberg and 
Naugle 2007), the deer abundance remains well above what is needed to support tree 
regeneration. No data was presented about the improvement of wildlife habitat or vegetation 
restoration. 

Deer densities at Rock Creek Park have remained between 60-80 deer per square mile during 
the past ten years of monitoring. It is estimated that immunocontraceptive use at Rock Creek 
Park would not reduce deer density below 20 deer per square mile within the life of the plan, 
while sharpshooting would take 3-4 years to reach this goal.  

   Concern ID:  22624  
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   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested that an additional objective regarding the impact to park 
neighbors should be included.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 221  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113566  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: It is a major disappointment that the objectives Do Not mention the 
impact of the Park's Deer on the Park's neighbors.  

   Response:  The objectives that were developed for the DEIS are park-specific and focus on the park 
resources and park operations. The scope of the DEIS is the administrative unit of Rock 
Creek Park and the park’s resources. The DEIS does not specifically address the areas 
surrounding the park, although these areas are mentioned in the plan in relationship to 
impacts of the alternatives on the park’s deer population. Creating an additional objective to 
address park neighbors would not be warranted because: (1) the NPS lacks authority outside 
park boundaries and (2) the NPS lacks data showing impacts to park neighbors.  

   Concern ID:  23058  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the reduction of the deer population would not remove the 
presence of deer-related diseases under alternatives B, C, or D, and therefore disease control 
could not be used as a valid reason to decrease the size of the herd.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 40  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114128  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I live in 16th Street Heights, two blocks from Rock Creek Park. I 
walk my dog daily in the park. I was diagnosed with neuro-borreliosis (Lyme disease) in 
2003, and underwent treatment for 5 years. I know first hand how devastating Lyme disease 
can be. Due to my illness, I had to stop working, could not drive a car or do everyday tasks 
such as cook a meal. 

While a high concentration of white-tailed deer can contribute to the spread of diseases, such 
as tick-borne diseases, many other species of mammals do as well. Given Lyme disease is 
already present in Rock Creek Park, reducing the numbers of deer will have little impact on 
the prevalence of Lyme disease and other tick-borne diseases, as the black-legged ticks (also 
known as deer tick) will seek other hosts, including humans. 

None of the alternatives proposed in the White-Tailed Deer Management Plan would 
significantly reduce the presence of Lyme disease in Rock Creek Park. The White-tailed 
Deer Management Plan and Draft Environmental Impact Statement states (p. 239) that "the 
presence of rabies, Lyme disease, and West Nile virus would continue under alternative A." 
But the presence of disease diseases would also continue under alternative B, C, and D; and 
therefore the presence of diseases is not a valid reason to control the deer population, and it 
certainly does not justify such drastic measures as lethal control.  

   Response:  Disease control is not the reason behind the proposed act to reduce the size of the herd. The 
purpose and need for the reduction are described in chapter 1 of the FEIS, pages 1-2, and 
focus on the adverse impacts of deer on native vegetation and other wildlife and the effects 
on forest regeneration. Although a change in deer-related disease could occur as a result of a 
substantial reduction in the deer population, this would be an indirect effect of taking action 
and not an objective of the plan.  
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SE4000 - Socioeconomics: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22625  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that if the NPS does not reduce the deer population, the agency 
should be liable for all property loss or damage to adjacent lands.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 159  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115225  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Clearly there are accountability issues involved because NPS action 
or inaction. Your decisions will directly impact citizens and homeowners. If government 
policies encourage more property damage and loss, I believe NPS can be liable for these 
losses.  

      Corr. ID: 159  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115223  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Specifically, if the NPS does not actively work to reduce the herd, 
who will compensate us for our property losses and future losses? Who is accountable for 
such destruction?  

   Response:  NPS acknowledges that actions or inactions with regard to the deer population may impact 
citizens and homeowners. However, deer are considered wild animals.  Although many 
spend a majority of their time in the park, they are not bound by any barriers and can move 
freely between the park and the neighborhood areas surrounding the park.  Because the NPS 
has management jurisdiction solely within the boundaries of the Rock Creek Park 
administrative unit, the DEIS only addresses deer management inside the park boundaries.  

   Concern ID:  22627  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the socioeconomic analysis in the DEIS does not take into 
consideration the beneficial economic value of the deer herd.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114793  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: As is frequently the case with the socioeconomic analysis contained 
in most NEPA documents, the analysis in the Draft EIS is entirely one-sided focused solely 
on the alleged adverse impact of deer on adjacent homeowners and landscaping. Of course, 
deer may have both a beneficial and adverse impact on the socioeconomics of RCP and the 
surrounding urban areas yet these beneficial impacts, as is the case here, are rarely disclosed 
or evaluated.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114794  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Considering that the NPS now proposes to engage in a massive 
slaughter of deer in RCP, the fact that RCP did not, at least in recent years, reinitiate an 
effort to more accurately record complaints about deer by adjacent landowners is 
disconcerting. Because of this, the NPS cannot report on the number of such complaints. As 
a result, there's no way of knowing whether the percentage of complainants is significant or 
not. It is, in fact, very possible that the proportion of adjacent landowners who actually have 
complained about deer impacts to their landscaping is quite low. AWI acknowledges and 
commends the NPS for its efforts to field inquiries/complaints from adjacent landowners and 
to educate them about deer, deer biology and ecology, how to live with deer, and how to 
landscape their properties using species and techniques to reduce the potential for deer 
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damage. However, without data on the number of complaints, the location of the complaints, 
the type of damage reported, the severity of the damage, the estimated cost of repairing the 
damage, efforts undertaken to "deer-proof" landscaping (i.e., use of repellents, planting non-
palatable or less palatable species, installing fencing), and the success of those efforts to 
address the "problem" it is impossible to consider this alleged impact in relationship to the 
broader deer management plan.  

As a consequence, unless the NPS discloses and analyzes such data, it cannot rely on the 
alleged impacts of deer on adjacent landowners and their landscaping to justify or support 
the proposed action. 

Moreover, the NPS must also consider the economic value of deer to balance its analysis of 
the alleged economic impacts of deer impacts to landscaping. For many persons who reside 
near or use RCP, deer may be of significant value in terms of their beauty, opportunities to 
observe them in their natural habitat, and, for some, the ability to observe park deer in their 
own yards. There are economic values associated with these benefits that must be considered 
during the planning process.  

   Response:  The socioeconomic analysis included in the DEIS was limited to the effects on neighboring 
landowners from damage to landscaping by deer browsing because this is the issue that was 
identified by the public and park staff during scoping for this project. Although some public 
comments addressed the desire to not have lethal removals or hunting, these did not include 
concerns about not seeing deer in backyards or the benefits of that experience. A 1997 study 
by Lori Lynch (“Maryland Deer Valued for Social, Recreational, and Commercial Reasons”) 
states that the majority of Maryland residents are willing to incur some damage to have deer 
around them (51% of Central Marylanders; 63% of Eastern Marylanders), suggesting a value 
for deer presence that can be balanced against costs to replace landscaping or to buy 
repellents or deer-resistant plants. However, during public scoping for the Rock Creek Deer 
plan, the issue of beneficial economic impact of seeing deer was not identified or raised. The 
intrinsic benefit of the experience of seeing deer in the park was addressed in the DEIS as 
part of the visitor use and experience section, which included the park and adjacent 
landowners in the analysis.  

SO4000 - Soundscapes: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22629  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested that the soundscapes analysis related to lethal removal actions be 
revised, taking into account required sound-suppression devices for sharpshooters. Another 
commenter was concerned that noise suppressors would be recommended but not required.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114980  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Suggestion: Section on Soundscapes, Alternatives C and D on page 
ix should be changed to reflect the minimal soundscape impacts of sharpshooting as a result 
of required sound-suppression devices.  

      Corr. ID: 209  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 165717  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Moreover, the sound of thousands of gunshot blasts will leave 
District residents, who already deal with one of the highest rates of violent crime in the 
country, on edge. As the DEIS makes clear, noise suppression devices for the firearms used 
in any lethal action will not be mandated, but merely "recommended." Since there is thus no 
guarantee that silencers, which are expensive, will be used, District residents have no 
reassurance that they will not have to endure repeated gunshot blasts in their community. 
Many will likely become frightened and call the Metro Police Department, which will only 
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add to the cost and government burden of the lethal action alternative. Given its proximity to 
the White House, the Capitol, the State Department, and dozens of embassies and federal 
buildings, Rock Creek Park may be the most inappropriate place in the entire Nation to 
implement a shooting plan.  

   Response:  The DEIS analysis under alternatives C and D has taken into account the use of sound-
suppression devices. Page 236 of the FEIS details the expected noise levels for both standard 
small caliber rifles and similar rifles discharged with a suppressor. Text has been changed in 
the FEIS to clarify that noise suppressors will be used.  

TE2000 - Threatened and Endangered Species: Methodology and Assumptions  

   Concern ID:  22630  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the assumptions and basis for the impact analysis for threatened 
and endangered species was speculative and baseless and therefore should not be included in 
the decision-making process.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114714  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: While the NPS suggests that the continued growth of the deer 
populations "could degrade surface springs by increasing erosion and sedimentation, 
compacting soils, and altering vegetation composition," Draft EIS at 204, it concedes that the 
long-term protection of groundwater quality afforded by the park any future growth in the 
deer population and the associated impacts "are not expected to critically affect this species." 
Id. and Draft EIS at 209 Moreover, considering that the NPS apparently has no studies 
providing a causal link between surface erosion (assuming that even this can be 
appropriately attributable to deer) leads to impacts on the quality of underground water 
resources, Draft EIS at 27, 205, the NPS has no scientific foundation upon which to 
substantiate such claims. Consequently, the alleged, yet entirely baseless, claims that deer 
may impact this federally protected species must not be a factor considered in the decision-
making process.  

   Response:  There are many threats and potential threats that may be degrading the habitat of the 
federally listed Hay’s Spring Amphipod. Rock Creek Park is a heavily used recreation site. 
The watershed outside the park is highly urbanized. Because Hay’s Spring Amphipod 
inhabits seeps or springs, the quality of the groundwater feeding these habitats is of 
particular concern. Wet soil is highly vulnerable to erosion, especially when plants and litter 
are removed and trampled. The general principles are established in the literature of the 
direct and indirect erosional impacts by animals on land surface, whether animals are wild or 
domesticated, in large or small numbers depending on habitat (Evans 1998). Overabundant 
white-tailed deer are widespread throughout the eastern United States. Large herbivores, 
including white-tail deer, have known direct effects on ecosystems through trampling 
(Persson et al. 2000), soil compaction (Heckel et al. 2010), decreased detrital accumulation, 
changed geochemical cycling, secondary production, and other ecosystem processes (Huntly 
1991) and known indirect effects such as soil degradation (Wardle et al. 2001). 

Park-specific data from Culver and Sereg (2004) showed water quality degraded at several of
the springs along Rock Creek within Hay’s Spring amphipod’s range. Culver and Sereg 
found that sediments of the spring runs were clogged with fine particles as a result of storm 
water runoff. This sediment clogging results in habitat degradation of groundwater animals 
and prevents them from persisting in interstices of gravels. Culver and Sereg went on to 
make several management recommendations to protect the integrity of the groundwater 
springs in Rock Creek Park: (1) the recharge and drainage areas, as well as the seeps 
themselves, need to be protected; (2) existing forested conditions should be maintained in 
recharge areas; and (3) compaction of soils should be avoided in local areas around springs. 
This supports the need by Rock Creek Park to protect the fragile wet habitat of hillside seeps 
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and springs from excessive trampling by the overabundant numbers of white-tailed deer in 
the park. 

In addition, the commenter states that the federally listed species not be a part of the 
decision-making process of this EIS due to a lack of direct, explicit causal data. It is NPS 
policy and law (Endangered Species Act and amendments) to consider the protection of 
federally listed species in any management decision in the park. The Section 7 Endangered 
Species Act process requires direct and indirect effects of a federal action on a listed species 
to be considered. 

Text changes stemming from this concern statement have been made in the FEIS (page 29 
and 206 of the FEIS). 

TE3000 - Threatened and Endangered Species: Study Area  

   Concern ID:  22631  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter discussed the habitat for species of greatest conservation need (as listed in 
the Wildlife Action Plan [WAP]) within the District, noting that Rock Creek Park constituted 
the majority of this habitat. The commenter felt that the DEIS needed to incorporate the 
findings of this document.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114987  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The EIS does refer briefly to D.C.'s WAP (page 29, for example), 
but it is important to note that the vast majority of the hardwood habitat of D.C. is 
represented by RCP. The extent to which the WAP refers to threats to this habitat, it refers to 
RCP. There are 11 mammals are on the WAP's list of animals with the greatest conservation 
need (note that the white-tailed deer is NOT one of them). These 11 mammals rely on 
healthy hardwood forest habitat. According to the WAP, D.C.'s hardwood forests (i.e. RCP) 
are in fair condition, but trending downward.  

   Response:  The 11 mammal species described as species in need of conservation in the WAP are 
represented by common species (opossums, eastern cottontail, eastern chipmunk, southern 
flying squirrel, red bat, mink, grey fox, river otter) that can be found in most hardwood 
forests, regardless of their condition. There are two rare species that have not been recently 
detected in the District (small-footed bat and southern bog lemming), and one species that 
has been extirpated from the District (Allegheny woodrat). The forests of Rock Creek Park 
contribute a great deal of habitat for the common species on the WAP list, and the EIS 
recognizes this by stating that “because of the habitat value provided by Rock Creek Park, 
many of these species are found in the park” (FEIS, page 29).  

According to the Rock Creek Park Condition Assessment (Carruthers et al. 2009), the forests 
of the park are in “good” condition (page 77). The high deer population and low native tree 
seedling diversity contributed a score of zero. The low percentage of impervious surface and 
high forest connectivity (100%), low number of forest pest species, low presence of exotic 
trees and shrubs (70%), and diverse forest interior dwelling species (100%) contributed to 
the “good” rating (page 76), and this good condition helps support rare and other species in 
the District and surrounding suburbs.  
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VE2000 - Visitor Experience: Methodology and Assumptions  

   Concern ID:  22635  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter felt that there was no evidence supporting the claim that the public opinion 
on seeing deer in the park had changed since the General Management Plan planning process 
and argued that seeing deer may improve visitor experience, regardless of the reason for 
visiting the park.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114785  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Second, as the NPS concedes, the most common reasons for visiting 
RCP are to exercise (61%), to escape the city (47%), spending time with family/friends 
(37%), enjoying solitude (30%), and so-called "other" reasons including attending a concert, 
walking the dog, golfing, gardening, enjoying nature, eating lunch, commuting home, 
visiting the planetarium, and studying (a combined 29 percent). Draft EIS at 238, 136 (28). 
With the exception of those who visit the park to enjoy nature which was discussed above, 
none of the other reported reasons for visiting RCP have any relevance to deer management 
in the park. However, since most RCP visitors come from the Washington, DC, metropolitan 
area, it is not out of the question that the opportunity to see one or more deer during their 
visit actually makes their experience more, not less, enjoyable.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114789  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Similarly, again during scoping, the NPS reported that "many 
people commented on the value of seeing wildlife in the parks, especially in contrast to the 
surrounding urban environment," GMP and EIS at 41, and that "white-tailed deer, the largest 
and most conspicuous mammal (in RCP) was most frequently mentioned." Id. AWI 
concedes that the RCP deer population was likely smaller in 1996 than in more recent years 
but, if those members of the public expressed interest and value in seeing deer in RCP in 
1996 why would the public in 2008 or 2009 express a different opinion and what evidence 
does the NPS have to suggest that public sentiment has changed?  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114787  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Third, as stated by the NPS in the RCP GMP: 

"Scoping demonstrated that there is much that the public likes about the park. Indeed, one of 
the most common comments during scoping was that the park is fine just the way it is today. 
In particular, people want the traditional character of the park to continue, although many 
also expressed concern about the effects of traffic on the recreational experience." GMP and 
EIS at 29 (emphasis added). 

While, admittedly, scoping for the GMP was conducted in 1996 when the RCP deer 
population was reported smaller, the NPS published this statement in its 2007 GMP and EIS 
without any attempt to update, correct, or explain that what was considered "fine just the 
way it is today" in 1996 may no longer be applicable in 2007. In fact, based on comments 
submitted on the Draft GMP, the NPS determined that RCP "visitors like, and would not 
want to change, most aspects of Rock Creek Park." GMP and EIS at 214. Among the 
attributes that visitors reported to like were the park's "pleasing appearance and the range of 
activities." Id. Instead, the NPS apparently elected to make the case that nearly all, with the 
primary exception of traffic, was well within RCP allowing it to focus, albeit illegally, the 
GMP on traffic management issues.  

   Response:  The NPS does not claim that public opinion has changed since the General Management 
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Plan planning process. The General Management Plan recognizes the need for deer 
management and states that "[d]eer populations are capable of increasing very quickly, and 
the increases in 1998 and 2003 are consistent with a rapidly expanding deer population. The 
NPS will be preparing an EA or EIS on the impacts of managing the park's deer population." 
(General Management Plan, page 146). The park agrees that seeing deer can benefit visitor 
experience and may affect some visitors more than others, depending on the reasons for 
visiting. Impacts on visitors wishing to see deer under alternatives C and D are addressed on 
pages 245-247 of the FEIS, and it is acknowledged that the ability to see deer may be 
decreased; however, the plan does not eliminate deer from the park, and has an objective of 
“allowing for a white-tailed deer population in the park” (FEIS, page 2), which all 
alternatives must meet.  

   Concern ID:  22636  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter had several comments questioning the validity of the Littlejohn study used 
in the impact analysis. The commenter stated that the statistics are not applicable to the 
management plan and are inappropriately used, and requested additional information 
regarding study methodology (which was not included in the DEIS).  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114782  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The reality is that these statistics, while they may sound impressive 
and may be of academic interest, are completely meaningless in regard to deer management 
in RCP since those conducting the survey did not attempt to ascertain how those surveyed 
perceived the questions asked nor were they asked in the context of deer management. For 
example, those who claimed that "scenic beauty" was extremely important to them were 
likely not asked how they define scenic beauty, whether deer add or subtract from their 
perception of scenic beauty, and/or whether their perception of "scenic beauty" is influenced 
by the number or density of deer in the park.  

While the NPS has inappropriately and selectively attempted to use survey statistics to claim 
that the bulk of RCP visitors have their park experience literally ruined by deer and the 
impacts allegedly attributable to deer, other evidence, including some additional statistical 
evidence in the Draft EIS, demonstrate why the NPS is wrong. First, the NPS concedes that 
it does not know "what percent of visitors place a high importance specifically on seeing 
deer." Draft EIS at 238. This was apparently not a question addressed by Littlejohn (1999).  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114777  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Or, for the reported 94 percent of visitors who think "scenic beauty" 
is extremely or very important, how do they perceive or define "scenic beauty." Is a forest 
with little understory vegetation beautiful to them or do they even care whether there is 
abundant herbaceous cover? Is seeing an abundance of deer in their natural habitat - 
something the visitor may not experience at their home or in their neighborhood - beautiful 
to them? If RCP vegetation appears healthy, even if locally dominated by exotic species, 
beautiful to them and/or do they even know that the species are exotic? Do these visitors 
understand natural succession, do they care if the forest stand is young, diverse, or old-aged, 
do they worry about or even notice a lack of forest regeneration or are they visiting RCP for 
a picnic, a hike, a run and, for them, scenic beauty is what they see whether its natural or 
not?  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114781  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: For the reported 67 percent who apparently value native plants and 
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wildlife, how many actually know which plants are native and which are exotics? Did they 
express value in native plants because it was perceived as the correct answer to a survey 
question or did they select the option since the alternative, expressing value for exotic, 
invasive species, wouldn't be appropriate? Do these individuals visit RCP only to leave 
disappointed and angry because they were unable to see native species or because there were 
too many exotics in the park? Do they loathe deer because they associate deer with their 
inability to see native species (even though the deer themselves are a native species)?  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114724  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS cites to Littlejohn (1999) for these statistics yet it provides 
no further information about the methodologies used in this survey, when it was conducted, 
what time span it covered, who was surveyed (i.e., park visitors, Washington DC 
metropolitan residents), how it was conducted (i.e., by telephone or in-person interview) nor 
did it provide any examples of the type of questions that were asked. More importantly, there 
is no way that Littlejohn (1999), the NPS, or the public could know how those surveyed 
perceived the questions asked. For examples, for the 14 percent of visitors interested in 
natural history, what specifically were there interests and did they necessarily perceive park 
deer as adversely impacting their park experience.  

   Response:  The Littlejohn study (1999) used in the DEIS is valid when assessing visitor services in the 
park. The survey was conducted in July 1999 by interviewing visitors and giving them a 
questionnaire to mail back to the park. The survey collected information on visitor groups 
and individual group members. The survey assessed why visitors came to the park, what was 
important to them at the park, what were their perceptions of the park, and how they rated 
park amenities. The commenter is correct in saying that many of the terms like “scenic 
beauty” and “native species” were not defined in the survey and thus it is difficult to judge 
what visitors thought scenic beauty or native species were; however, the survey does have 
validity. The survey does show that these concepts are important to visitors and that many 
come to the park for these reasons. 

More specific visitor studies have been done in other parks to look at visitors’ and residents’ 
perceptions of deer (see response to concern 22639 on page 413). Although no specific 
visitor surveys have been conducted in Rock Creek Park, results of these surveys in similar 
areas can be interpolated. 

Pages 144 and 241 of the FEIS have been revised to include more information about the 
Littlejohn visitor survey conducted in 1999 to include study methodology.  

VE4000 - Visitor Experience: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22637  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters stated that they did not agree with the level of impact expected under 
alternative C because of questionable assumptions used to determine visitor experience. 
These commenters stated that there is no evidence suggesting that visitor use has been 
adversely affected by the number of deer.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 261  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114502  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Moreover, even if it were applicable in this case, Rock Creek Park 
has offered no evidence to suggest that visitor use has been adversely affected by the number 
of deer. Not only have visitor numbers for Rock Creek Park remained stable, they might 
have possibly even increased over the past decade but there is no evidence that the visitor 
experience has been degraded by the presence of deer or by the alleged impacts that the 
National Park Service has attributed to these animals.  
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      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 114975  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: With respect to visitor use and experience, the DEIS asserts that the 
effect of combined lethal actions would, for visitors who enjoy seeing deer, be "negligible to 
minor," a highly questionable assumption given that no poll or survey of public attitude 
regarding this was taken. Given the controversial nature of the preferred alternative, and the 
aforementioned growth in demand for non-lethal wildlife damage management methods, it is 
clear the NEPA planning process suffers from the lack of better information on attitudes and 
interests of visitors and the general public in important ways. Why would the visitors be 
more positive about seeing a regenerating forest with a dense understory than an open forest 
floor with extended sight lines where they might see and enjoy deer as well? There is an 
ample literature on how people value visual experiences with nature, much of which seems 
to support the idea of a native preference for openness. This should be noted.  

   Response:  The visitor use survey that was conducted at the park (Littlejohn 1999) did not specifically 
poll the public as to attitudes regarding seeing deer, and this is acknowledged in the analysis 
(FEIS, page 241). Based on the most common reasons for visiting the park (exercise, 
escaping the city, spending time with family and friends), there may be little impact from 
large numbers of deer to these visitors. The analysis has been modified to include this 
assessment in alternative A. However, it is not unreasonable to assume that those coming to 
the park for natural history purposes or who place high importance on native plants and 
wildlife (ranked by 67% as very or extremely important) would be adversely impacted by the 
lack of natural or historical vegetation; impacts were estimated in a range from minor to 
moderate adverse under alternative A, and alternative C analysis predicted long-term 
beneficial impacts based on forest regeneration, with no specific level of impact. The NPS 
believes these assessments are reasonable. As for impacts of seeing deer, the DEIS 
recognizes that visitors will have quite different opinions about removal of deer (FEIS, page 
245). However, the herd size would not be reduced to the extent that deer would be rare in 
the park. Adverse impacts to those preferring to see deer were therefore acknowledged, but 
at negligible to minor levels.  

Additional clarification has been added within the FEIS (page 241). 

   Concern ID:  22639  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that if educational programs could be used to inform park visitors 
about the lethal methods, then, similarly, educational programs and signs could be used to 
educate park visitors about the natural processes of an ecosystem, including why some deer 
may appear emaciated.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114784  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Indeed, while the NPS is quick to point out that it could employ 
educational efforts to, for example, explain to its visitors why lethal deer control is 
necessary, it apparently is unwilling or unable to make such an effort to explain why, if the 
deer are left alone, some deer may, at times, appear ill or emaciated, why that is to be 
expected, and how that is an indication of a natural regulatory mechanism that acts to control 
deer and other wildlife populations in RCP and elsewhere. If the NPS is going to claim that it 
can inform and educate people to accept a wide-scale, multi-year program to slaughter 
protected deer in a national park then it must also concede that it can educate park visitors as 
to the concept of natural regulation, how density influences wildlife populations, and why 
this process, which is entirely natural, is important within the park ecosystem.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  
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    Comment ID: 114783  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Yet, even for those individuals who the NPS concede may enjoy 
seeing deer in the park, the NPS claims that their visitor experience could be marred if they 
saw ill or emaciated deer due to the impacts of the alleged overabundance of deer in the 
park, Draft EIS at 239, and that they may actually prefer seeing fewer deer if those survivors 
were healthy and viable. Draft EIS at 241, 243. Both argument exploits the public's general 
lack of knowledge of ecological process and deer biology/ecology and both, particularly the 
latter, are entirely based on speculation. While there are likely few people who enjoy seeing 
ill or emaciated wildlife, the reality is that wildlife in national parks, on other public lands, 
and on private lands die as a result of disease and/or starvation. Such factors are entirely 
natural and reflect the difficulty faced by wild species attempting to survive in the wild. The 
NPS should exploit such natural regulating factors to inform and educate the public that 
survival in the wild is hard, death is common, but, in many cases, reflect entirely natural 
causes, and which is critically important to the ecology of any wild area.  

   Response:  The commenter points out that the NPS would employ educational methods to explain to 
visitors why lethal deer control is necessary. However, the DEIS also states that the park 
plans to implement deer management educational and interpretive efforts under all 
alternatives, and visitors would be made aware of the reasons for the activities and their 
benefits to forest regeneration. If it was required to explain to visitors why deer were 
emaciated and appear unhealthy, this would be done as well. The park presents many 
interpretive programs each year to the public and can easily include messages about park 
operations or events taking place in the park. The commenter is correct in saying that the 
NPS is speculating regarding the impacts of visitors’ experiences. It is reasonable to assume 
that most people do not like to see animals in emaciated conditions, and that there is a 
general sympathy felt among people when they see animals suffering. A Cornell University 
survey (Leong and Decker 2007) conducted a Valley Forge National Historical Park found 
that many respondents noted that deer-watching was one of the enjoyable activities they 
experienced at Valley Forge, but many respondents did believe that the sight of 
malnourished, sick, or injured deer detracted from their experience. In a similar survey, 
conducted by Cornell University in 2007 of residents of communities near the Great Falls 
area of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park, researchers found that 50% 
of the people surveyed were somewhat or very concerned about unhealthy animals. Both of 
these areas are similar to Rock Creek Park in area and population around the park. Although 
no specific visitor surveys have been conducted in Rock Creek Park since the Littlejohn 
survey in 1999, the NPS believes that it is not unreasonable to make assumptions about 
visitor experiences when similar studies have been completed in national park areas.  

   Concern ID:  22640  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters stated that the DEIS should take into account the emotional stress that 
lethal options may have on park visitors and residents who live nearby, who may hear the 
sharpshooters or witness deer dying after being shot.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 209  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114544  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Even when so-called "sharpshooters" are used, it is rare for an 
animal as large as a deer to be killed outright by a single shot or a single arrow from a bow. I 
have had the misfortune of seeing video footage of a deer dying slowly after being struck in 
the abdomen with an arrow. It is not something that most people can watch without being 
greatly disturbed. Moreover, deer are agile animals with a heightened fear response who are 
capable of moving great distances even after being shot. District residents would be 
traumatized to find a dying deer who had been wounded by an NPS sharpshooter - either in 
their yard, or upon returning to the Park when it re-opens. This is no idle concern, since, as 
the DEIS states, the animals shot will be left to decompose wherever they may die. DEIS at 
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33. This will also cause serious odor and scavenger problems. 

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114723  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Federal courts have determined knowing, without actually 
observing, the killing of wildlife represents a harm that can be redressed by a court. If the 
mere contemplation of wildlife being killed is sufficient to cause harm to an individual then 
surely hearing the sounds produced by sharpshooters firing from tree stands at defenseless 
and unwitting deer consuming intentionally placed bait to lure them to their death must also 
be considered harm and should have been addressed in the Draft EIS.  

   Response:  It is not the intent of the NPS to cause stress to members of the public who may oppose the 
management activities. Various mitigation measures are described in chapter 2 of the DEIS 
that would be implemented to reduce the likelihood of causing stress to the public while deer 
management activities are going on in the park. Examples of these mitigation measures 
include sharpshooting at night primarily during late fall and winter months; the use of high-
power, small-caliber rifles; and noise suppression devices. The NPS would use qualified 
federal employees or contractors trained in all aspects of sharpshooting  to ensure the 
removals would be as humane as possible. With regard to the possibility of carcasses being 
seen by members of the public, page 65 of the FEIS states that carcasses would be moved 
away from roads and trails and left on the surface in isolated areas away from the public to 
be naturally scavenged and/or to decompose. Analysis of the impacts to visitor experience 
from any of the alternatives can be found in chapter 4.  

VE5000 - Visitor Experience: Cumulative Impacts  

   Concern ID:  22643  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter disagreed with the language used in the cumulative impacts section to 
describe visitor experience, stating that the language used is unnecessary and highly relative. 

 

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 116717  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: By way of further example, under cumulative impacts on page 241, 
the statement is made: "As reproductive controls eventually take effect and the deer 
population begins to decrease over time, some park visitors might notice reductions in the 
excessive browsing pressure that has been damaging forest resources [emphasis added]." The
word "excessive" is unnecessary here, and "damaging" is a highly relative term.  

   Response:  The language used in the cumulative impacts section for visitor use and experience is 
consistent with the language throughout the DEIS. The use of the word “excessive” is used 
consistently with browsing, and that damage is evidenced by a decline in tree saplings 
documented by park-paired plot monitoring and browsing lines visible on the existing shrubs 
and herbaceous species.  

VR2000 - Vegetation and Riparian Areas: Methodology and Assumptions  

   Concern ID:  22644  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that more literature and scientific data needs to be reviewed and 
incorporated into the DEIS, stating that not enough is known regarding deer and their impact 
on vegetation.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  
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    Comment ID: 115011  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The survey of the literature and discussion of the implications of 
managing an herbivore population to protect a vegetative community must address more 
completely the complexities of the issues involved. NPS must not put forward the simple 
argument that deer are preventing the regeneration of the forest (e.g., FEIS page 105) or 
having "adverse, long-term, major impacts on herbaceous vegetation" without a fuller and 
more complete analysis and discussion of what that means within the context of time, 
landscape dynamics, extrinsic influences, urbanization, and other relevant biological and 
ecological factors that are significant in addressing the unique and specific mandate of NPS -
to allow natural processes to proceed unless compelling evidence exists to demonstrate that 
human actions prevent them significantly from doing so.  

This is not an intellectual exercise - it is a requirement that NPS think ahead significantly, be 
highly sensitive to and critical about any concept of intervention, and engage, when there is 
an insufficient understanding of the ecology of an issue, in the necessary investigations to 
ensure a dynamic - rather than static - scientifically managed environment exists. For 
example, little or no attention is given to the theory of herbivore-plant community 
interactions developed around long-term cyclical relationships and oscillation (e.g. Caughley 
1981). Nor are the effects of urbanization and landscape structure on biodiversity discussed 
or the need for long-term baseline data (e.g. Augustine & deCalesta 2003, Potvin et al. 2003, 
Rogers et al. 2009), or the spatial and temporal context within which ecological phenomena 
such as regeneration occur (e.g. Mladenoff & Stearns 1993). If it truly a reasonable 
conclusion that many of the factors that may modify the effects of deer density and 
vegetation impacts are poorly understood (e.g. Russell et al. 2001) then this should be 
admitted and implications for the preferred management approach addressed.  

      Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115012  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The FEIS must review the existing literature on deer-plant 
community interactions to comprehensively and more accurately capture the scientific 
debate, the issues involved, and the range of impacts deer may have on the ROCR vegetative 
community. The analysis of its own data on vegetative communities must account for 
community-level impacts and interactions that can be interpreted consistently with the 
findings of other studies of deer-plant interactions.  

   Response:  Rock Creek Park has examined the range of impacts white-tailed deer have on other park 
resources. As directed by NPS Environmental Policies 2006, to protect natural resources, 
Rock Creek Park “uses the results of monitoring and research to understand detected changes 
and to develop appropriate management actions.” Rock Creek Park has long-term plots in 
place; monitoring has been conducted since 1991. These plots were supplemented with long-
term exclosed-open plot pairs in 2001. Rock Creek Park is committed to adaptive 
management of its resources, which requires long-term monitoring. 

Rock Creek Park has chosen regeneration of the forest as the most important variable to 
measure and as its threshold for action because of this variable’s ability to predict the state of 
the forest. If there is no overstory, there is no forest. There is a universe of variables in 
understory, subcanopy, and canopy and associated animal species that Rock Creek Park 
could measure to inform them about the condition of the forest. However, the open plots 
allow Rock Creek Park to monitor the change in the forest communities and the exclosed-
open paired plots allow Rock Creek Park specifically to estimate the size of the effect of 
white-tailed deer herbivory on the forest communities. Rock Creek Park had its monitoring 
design planned by federal scientists and the data have been analyzed by academic and 
federal scientists. Results have been published in the scientific literature (Rossell et al. 
2007). The effect is statistically significant. 

Rock Creek Park’s deer management plan includes adaptive management, because 
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management can and must proceed in the absence of complete knowledge. This approach 
has been carefully considered and even evaluated within the scientific literature (Porter 
1991; Porter and Underwood 1999). 

Studies relevant to the issues facing Rock Creek Park were provided by USGS and academic 
scientists in their analyses of Rock Creek Park data. Population and community dynamics of 
plant-animal interactions are well studied, and reviews of literature spanning decades are 
available that examine ungulate influence on community composition and on ecosystem 
processes. There is a topical bibliography on white-tailed deer literature with particular 
relevance to the national park regions of the United States. (Hoeldtke et al. 1992) and others 
considering the ecological questions that are involved with growing white-tail deer 
populations (Warren 1991). Capturing the scientific debate and issues involved are well 
discussed in the literature (Underwood et al. 1997). Rock Creek Park data analyses are 
supported and complemented by the overviews and summaries of the impact eastern white-
tailed deer have on communities. The cost of overabundant white-tailed deer on biotic 
communities have been noted for over 50 years (Leopold 1947), and the effect that white-
tailed deer have on ecological communities has been known for over 40 years (Paine 1969 in 
Waller and Alverson 1997; DeCalesta 1997). Thirty years of white-tailed deer literature have 
been reviewed and published (Cote et al. 2004). In 1997, Waller and Alverson reviewed the 
evidence in the literature, showing the connection between chronically high densities of 
white-tailed deer having multiple, substantial, adverse ecological impacts across many 
regions, and cascading effects through the trophic levels.  

   Concern ID:  22646  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the analysis should look at the park's vegetation in a historical 
context, including the historical abundances of plant species and acknowledging that the 
forest developed largely without the influence of deer browsing from the mid-19th to the late 
20th century.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115008  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Moreover, from a historical and ecological perspective, this myopic 
fixation on deer impacts on forest vegetation is scientifically and unjustifiably alarmist. 
When this area (now Rock Creek Park) was first settled by humans, there was undoubtedly 
the natural occurrence of deer browsing that influenced forest composition. However, from 
the mid 1800's to nearly the end of the 20th century, deer were reduced to such a level that 
their direct ecological effects were essentially negligible. This is relevant in the current 
discussion because the forest that developed without the influence of deer grazing in the 19th 
and 20th centuries is (by the absence of deer and for many other reasons) not a "natural" 
ecosystem for this eco-region.  

   Response:  Rock Creek Park’s goal to maintain an eastern deciduous forest requires a tree canopy and 
all the ecological processes preserved with an intact canopy; however, the goal is not 
preserving a species list of plants that existed in pre-European times, which is a “state” 
approach, not a “process” approach. Instead, Rock Creek Park is striving to manage for the 
latter, protecting the processes within its ecosystem. The Rock Creek Park monitoring data 
show that with the current high white-tailed deer population density, the current forest at 
Rock Creek Park cannot replace itself if the canopy were lost. The level of tree regeneration 
is not sufficient. Historically, the ecological disturbances, including browsing, were very 
different from now. Current management takes into account that Rock Creek Park’s 
fragmented forests are embedded in an urban matrix and extend northward into suburban 
areas. White-tailed deer are currently at high density levels throughout the eastern United 
States, far exceeding historical levels of earlier centuries. The approach that is consistent 
with NPS Management Policies 2006 is to use the best available information, assess the 
merits of management alternatives, monitor, and take action under the framework of 
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adaptive management. 

   Concern ID:  22650  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the information contained in the DEIS regarding the vegetation 
survey plots requires additional details to determine whether the plots are pertinent to the 
analysis and conclusions. The commenter also stated that additional details are needed to 
determine whether the types of environment in the studies used are comparable to Rock 
Creek Park and therefore valid for use in this analysis.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114540  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The forest regeneration standards being proposed for use in RCP 
were developed based on research by Dr. Susan Stout in a eastern hardwood forest 
environment in Cuyahoga National Recreation Area in Ohio. Draft EIS at 43. The NPS 
claims that the environment is similar to that found in RCP but, again, it fails to provide a 
description of each environment to prove said similarities. Moreover, the NPS cites to a 
number of studies documenting forest regeneration rates at different deer densities. What it 
fails to disclose, however, is how those forests are managed or what they are managed for. 
This is a significant issue since forest regeneration standards for a forest managed for 
commercial timber production will be different than forest regeneration standards relevant to 
a forest in a national park.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114549  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In addition, the NPS has failed to disclose certain data and 
information. For example, the unfenced monitoring plots were last measured in 2007 yet the 
2007 data on shrub cover and browsing of stems is not disclosed in the Draft EIS. In 
addition, though the vegetation plots were situated in the northern, central, and southern 
portions of RCP, the NPS failed to disclose the specific location of the plots, the 
characteristics of each area, and how the plot locations compare to known population 
concentrations of white-tailed deer. Such information is crucial.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114670  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Again, the NPS fails to explain where these plots were located and 
how those locations were selected, have the plots been surveyed since 2004 and, if so, what 
were the results, and why has the NPS not disclosed the specific data for each category of 
vegetation (i.e., nonnative, native, herbaceous, and woody). The facts that the percentages of 
plant cover for nonnative, native, herbaceous, and woody vegetation were 2-3 times less in 
unfenced plots compared to fenced plots, doesn't provide the specifics necessary to interpret 
this data. For example, if the percentage of vegetation in the fenced plot has increased but 
that increase is entirely due to nonnative species, this would be a significant piece of 
information.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114554  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: For example, placing vegetation plots in mature, closed canopy 
forests will inevitably produce data that reveals little to any forest regeneration if sunlight 
cannot penetrate to the forest floor to stimulate production. Plots located on lands that sloped 
may not receive as much precipitation (due to runoff) as plots on flatter lands which could 
influence vegetation production. Finally, since the RCP deer population is not evenly 
distributed across the RCP (18), placing vegetation monitoring plots in areas where there is 
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or is likely to be a high concentration of deer will inevitably result in reduced vegetation 
production data. Admittedly, the NPS established the plots in 1990, before the deer 
population allegedly significantly increased in size. Nevertheless, to address the relationship 
between plot location and deer density, the NPS should have presented both vegetation data 
and deer density data in the vicinity of the vegetation plots so that the relationship between 
vegetation production and deer numbers can be assessed.  

In 2000, the NPS expanded its vegetation monitoring efforts by establishing 20 paired plots 
in RCP and in Glover-Archibold Park. Draft EIS at 17. According to the NPS, from 2001 to 
2004, data from the paired plots "showed that plant cover outside the fenced plots was 
substantially less when compared to plant cover inside the fenced plots over the study 
period." Id. and Draft EIS at 25. The percentages of plant cover for nonnative, native, 
herbaceous, and woody plants were 2 to 3 times less in unfenced plots compared to their 
paired fenced plots. Id. and Draft EIS at 94 citing Rossell et al. 2007. The NPS then claims 
that "these impacts can be directly attributed to deer browsing and indicated deer are 
affecting the integrity of the understory structure and species composition, diminishing the 
value of habitat for other wildlife." Draft EIS at 17. Though the NPS also claims that 
excessive browsing associated with an overabundance of deer in RCP could adversely 
impact regeneration of vegetation in riparian areas, it then admits that "no data exist on deer 
impacts to riparian areas within the park." Draft EIS at 25. The alleged impact of deer on 
vegetation in riparian areas should, therefore, be removed as a factor on which to base a 
decision since said impact is entirely conjectural.  

        Response:  See response to concern 22630 (page 408) for impact of white-tailed deer on riparian areas. 
The commenter requests the removal of impacts by white-tailed deer to riparian areas be 
removed as a factor because the DEIS states that there are no data. However, this impact is a 
reasonable consequence of having high densities of white-tailed deer within an area that 
commonly or usually has wet ground, as discussed in the above response. 

 
When using inferential statistics, it is important to have a plot design that follows the 
assumptions of the tests used to analyze the data. NPS followed this standard, which allows 
the results based on samples to be extrapolated to the whole population. Rock Creek Park 
measurements are for long-term monitoring, repeated year after year, so the data are 
analyzed statistically to account for the likelihood that measurements closer in time are more 
highly correlated than when they are separated in time; and variances change over time. 

 
Vegetation monitoring plot design for open plots established in 1991 was a randomized 
complete block. This sampling design allows the results of the variables measured to be 
extrapolated to the park’s entire vegetation; i.e., the samples are taken as representative of 
the whole. This is also how the white-tailed deer population density is estimated. Samples 
are “taken,” (in this case, a route is driven) and white-tailed deer are counted in a standard 
way. Detection levels are modeled as deer are further from the observer and the probability 
of missing some deer increases. The results are analyzed using standard methods (Distance--
Buckland et al. 2001; Thompson et al. 2006; Appendix A references). Sampling is important 
because researchers do not have the time or funds to individually measure every individual. 
Researchers sample a subset of the whole population and draw conclusions about the 
population from which the samples came. The white-tailed deer density of the park over time 
and the results of the vegetation monitoring are correctly inferred to the park level.  

 
In 2001, ten of the open plots were paired with exclosures. In addition, ten (note that three 
were lost, so seven) more sets of paired exclosed and open plots were established randomly 
within the park, using a random location generator in ArcView 3.1 (Environmental Systems 
Institution, Redlands, California). The fences for the exclosures were raised above the 
ground surface to allow the passage of small mammal herbivores; this allows the size effect 
over time of herbivory to be entirely attributable to white-tailed deer. The open plots 
protocol was designed by John Hadidian, the NPS regional wildlife biologist at that time, 
following Storm and Ross (1992). The park forest was divided into three regions 
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geographically (north, central, and south), which are the blocks within the analysis. Ten plots 
were randomly located within each region; four plots were lost over time and not replaced. 
Data were gathered every four years (1991, 1995, 1999, 2003, and 2007), although not all 
variables were measured in each plot during each sampling event (e.g., seven plots were not 
sampled completely during 1999 due to personnel constraints). The 26 plots established in 
1991 generated data that were powerful enough to detect changes in many of the vegetation 
variables over time. Thus, this number of plots is clearly sufficiently powerful to detect such 
changes at Rock Creek Park. In addition, repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), 
implemented with the mixed models procedure within SAS (2003), was used to test for 
differences among regions, years, and their interaction for each variable (Littell et al. 1996). 
ANOVAs were run separately for native versus exotic species, but the data from exotic 
species were too sparse for ANOVA analyses, and the results for the native species data 
were qualitatively similar to the results for natives and exotics combined. Hence, natives and 
exotics were combined for analysis.  

 
To calculate the tree seedling threshold, Rock Creek Park followed the recommendations of 
Stout (1998), using the amount of regeneration needed under high white-tailed deer density. 
Stout (1998) contained a review of literature on regeneration abundance in unmanaged 
forests and of factors that influence regeneration abundance and outcomes after disturbance 
with guidance for the park managers. Dr. Stout et al. measured the vegetation in Cuyahoga 
Valley National Park and made recommendations for regeneration needed to maintain the 
current forest in the face of natural disturbances. The forest at Cuyahoga is not managed for 
commercial harvest and has five different plant communities. The Rock Creek Park tree 
seedling threshold was derived from the U.S. Forest Service work in Cuyahoga. Eighty 
percent of the natural vegetation at Cuyahoga is deciduous mixed-mesophytic forest, which 
are impacted by the surrounding urban area, similar to Rock Creek Park. The oak-hickory 
plant community is the most widespread; others include maple-oak, oak-beech-maple, 
maple-sycamore, pine-spruce, and hemlock-beech associations. Several large semi-
contiguous tracts of forest remain, but most forested areas are heavily fragmented. Rock 
Creek Park plant communities are currently being updated, but the 1998 vegetation map 
indicates that Rock Creek has mid-Atlantic mesic mixed-mesophytic hardwood forest, 
chestnut oak/heath forest, pine-oak forest, sycamore-green ash forest, and successional tulip 
tree forest.  

 
Additionally, the impacts of white-tailed deer on forest vegetation dynamics have been 
studied on forests that are managed on a 100-year harvest cycle, comparable to the age of 
Rock Creek’s forest (Horsley et al. 2003; McWilliams et al. 1995). 

 

VR4000 - Vegetation and Riparian Areas: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22654  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter questioned the findings in the DEIS that the impacts on park vegetation are 
adverse.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115009  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Whether or not a "right" solution is obtainable in the face of human 
alteration of landscapes and the absence of any good understanding of the role ecological 
time plays in herbivore-plant community dynamics is difficult, perhaps impossible, to know. 
The DEIS, however, engages the issue with an almost transparent pre-conviction that 
changes (impacts) to park vegetation now being observed are "adverse" and comprise a 
reason for, and justification of, dramatic reduction of the deer herd.  
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   Response:  Research in the literature includes modeling animal densities and plant dynamics, showing 
the consequences of increasing density of animal populations and the subsequent defoliation 
and repeated herbivory on perennial plants until the point is reached where the forage is no 
longer available (i.e., plants have died and there is no seed source). Monitoring Rock Creek 
Park vegetation has continued for almost two decades. Data from the paired exclosed and 
open plots show that it is white-tailed deer that are responsible for removing the tree 
seedlings to an unsustainable level, and without trees, there will be no forest. Other small 
herbivores have access to the exclosed plots because the fence is raised above the surface of 
the soil. Therefore, the currently overabundant white-tailed deer population is adversely 
impacting Rock Creek Park’s vegetation.  

   Concern ID:  22655  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter questioned the location of the proposed large exclosures and asked whether 
they would force deer to go into nearby yards to consume shrubs.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 293  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114639  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I have one important reservation, however: where will the 40-acre 
fenced-in plots be located in your park to allow an understory to develop? Morever, will not 
the inaccessibility of these fenced-in plots to deer force the deer into nearby yards to 
consume even more shrubbery than they do now?  

   Response:  The exclosure locations will be selected based on several criteria, as described in the FEIS, 
page 51. The potential initial locations are shown on Figure 4. Given the size and shape of 
Rock Creek within an urban area, it is highly unlikely that a deer will look for food entirely 
within the park. However, as stated in the plan, the exclosures will vary in size from 7 to 25 
acres, representing up to 10% of the main Rock Creek Park unit. This means that 90% of the 
main unit and 95% of the entire Rock Creek Park would remain available to the white-tailed 
deer for continuous shelter and browsing. There should be no change in status for the 
neighborhood yards and shrubbery, which will remain as preferred food for white-tailed 
deer, as they currently are. Therefore, it is unlikely that the exclosures will have an effect on 
the foraging behavior of deer.  

   Concern ID:  22656  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters noted that the DEIS is in conflict with the General Management Plan in terms 
of impacts to vegetation. The General Management Plan states that the deciduous forest 
would not be impaired under any of the alternatives, while the DEIS notes that the no action 
alternative would adversely impact the park's deciduous forest; commenters felt this 
discrepancy should be addressed. One commenter also noted that the General Management 
Plan states a wide variety of plant species exist within the park and the DEIS fails to provide 
evidence that deer are adversely impacting vegetation.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114679  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS goes on to assert that "current management practices 
would continue to protect deciduous forest" under any of the alternatives, including the no-
action alternative, considered in the GMP and EIS. GMP and EIS at 124. Moreover, none of 
the GMP alternatives were determined to cause an impairment to the park's deciduous 
forests. GMP and EIS, Table 7 at 124. Though the GMP is a different plan, the RCP deer 
management plan and Draft EIS is tiered off of the GMP. As a consequence, it is of 
particular interest that while the GMP claimed that even the no-action alternative (i.e., no 
substantive changes in park management of deciduous forests) would not adversely impact 
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the forest or result in an impairment, the Draft EIS, published only two years after the GMP, 
concludes exactly the opposite; that the no action alternative would adversely impact the 
park's deciduous forests as a result of an alleged overabundance of deer in RCP. Draft EIS at 
166. The NPS has to provide some rational explanation for this obvious discrepancy between 
the conclusions reached in these related documents relevant to the park's deciduous forests.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114531  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The GMP references an inventory of park vegetation conducted 
between 1986 and 1994 that documented 656 species of vascular plans in RCP between the 
National Zoo and the Maryland boundary. GMP and EIS at 143. Reportedly, some 150 
species identified in the park in an earlier survey in 1919, were not found during the more 
recent inventory though the NPS concedes that the reasons for such species loss are 
unknown. Id. The NPS offers no evidence and does not even intimate that deer were 
responsible for this loss of species.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114494  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Despite the alleged overpopulation and excessive browsing by deer 
in RCP, the NPS indicates that RCP is home to approximately 700 species of vascular plants, 
including 31 rare or uncommon plants listed by the states of Maryland and Virginia. In 
addition, RCP provides habitat for 36 species of mammals, 181 species of birds, and 19 
species of reptiles and amphibians. Draft EIS at 8. Again, this would appear to be a 
remarkable biotic assemblage considering that the NPS claims that white tailed deer numbers 
are increasing, deer are resulting in a substantial effect on the park ecosystem due to heavy 
browsing, that deer are adversely effecting shrub cover, tree seedling regeneration, and 
herbaceous cover, and that this, in turn, affects habitat quality for other wildlife. Id.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114716  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Finally, the NPS claims that Alternative A in the Draft EIS would 
result in adverse, long-term, and negligible to major impacts depending on the species with 
species that depend on ground cover, young tree seedlings, and the habitat they provide for 
food or cover possibly suffering severe reductions or elimination from the park. Draft EIS at 
207. Yet, in the GMP, the NPS concludes that even the no-action alternative (Alternative B) 
would result in no impairment to protected or rare species. GMP and EIS at 124. Again, 
considering that these documents were published only two years apart, it is seemingly 
inexplicable how the GMP finds no impairment to protected or rare species despite the 
known presence of a growing deer population in RCP while the Draft EIS claims that the no-
action alternative could possibly cause the elimination of certain protected species. The NPS 
must provide a rational explanation for this discrepancy.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114676  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In contrast to the conclusion reached in the Draft EIS, in the GMP 
and EIS, the NPS reports that neither the preferred alternative (Alternative A) nor the no-
action alternative (Alternative B) would constitute an impairment to the deciduous forests 
within RCP. Specifically, the NPS reported that: 

"Alternative B (no-action) would have little effect of the deciduous forests of Rock Creek 
Park. Protection of the deciduous forest has been a long-term goal at Rock Creek Park. The 
continuation of current management practices such as avoiding clearing of trees, suppressing 
wildfires, and controlling the presence and distribution of or (sic) invasive species, would 
maintain the deciduous forest in a condition much like that currently seen in the park." GMP 
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and EIS at 238 and Table 7 at 124. 

For Alternative A in the GMP (the preferred alternative) the NPS indicates that it would 
cause beneficial impacts on the park's deciduous forests including the restoration of 
unvegetated areas to deciduous woodlands, improvement of poor or impaired soil conditions 
to accommodate restoration of deciduous tree species, realigning trails away from steeply 
sloping areas and revegetating the former alignments, and discontinuing the artificial 
suppression of tree regeneration through periodic cutting or mowing. GMP and EIS at 201. 
Adverse effects would be limited to the loss of existing forest or conversion of a native 
species plant assemblage to predominately exotic or invasive plant species. Id.  

   Response:  See responses to concern 22614 (page 380) and 22553 (page 391). The deer population in 
the park has been monitored for many years, but since the late 1980s their numbers have 
substantially increased in the park, adversely affecting vegetation. On page 146, the General 
Management Plan also states that the deer population is monitored to avoid adverse impacts 
to park resources, particularly vegetation.    

VR5000 - Vegetation and Riparian Areas: Cumulative Impacts  

   Concern ID:  23056  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters noted that the DEIS does not take into account outside influences on 
vegetation, including climate change, pests, disease, encroachment, recreational trails, and 
invasive species.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 150  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114683  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The change of vegetation on the park land is a complicated issue. 
While eating by deer is one of the factors, your report failed to discuss other important 
factors such as the impact of climate change. I have observed some changes of vegetation in 
my yard and near by landscape including dying of some trees in last two decades while there 
is no deer eating at these areas. The climate change including the change of precipitation, 
and competition between different species has much bigger impacts on the vegetation, and 
the discussion of these impacts is missing in your report.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114685  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The Draft EIS identifies a number of exotic species (e.g., Asiatic 
bittersweet, porcelain berry, English ivy) that kill trees along the edges of forest openings; 
species (e.g., multiflora rose) that form dense thickets and out-compete native shrubs and 
ground covers; and herbaceous species (e.g., lesser celandine, Japanese stiltgrass) that invade 
and blanket floodplains crowding out native species and changing soil chemistry to make it 
harder for native species to recover. Draft EIS at 99. Some invasive species (e.g., Asiatic 
bittersweet, English ivy, burning bush, privet, viburnums, Japanese barberry, garlic mustard, 
lesser celandine, and Japanese stiltgrass) can penetrate undisturbed forest interiors thereby 
reducing light levels to the forest floor, limited forest regeneration, and displacing native 
shrubs and saplings. Id. and Draft EIS at 22/23. Despite the serious threats represented by 
nonnative species, the NPS still blames deer for promoting nonnative species through habitat 
alteration (through trampling and browsing) and through seed dispersal from seeds carried 
on their coats or found in fecal matter. Id. and Draft EIS at 25.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114548  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: On its face, this data from RCP would appear, as is the intent of the 
NPS, to demonstrate that deer are responsible for excessive damage to RCP vegetation. This 
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is not necessarily the case since the NPS has failed to disclose or explain specific 
information which may provide evidence indicating that deer are not entirely responsible for 
this alleged damage. AWI is not contesting that deer have an impact on vegetation. Deer, as 
herbivores, have to eat to survive and, therefore, they will inevitably impact vegetation. The 
relevant questions, therefore, are what is the severity of the impact, are there other factors 
that may be affecting vegetation productivity and health, and are the impacts consistent with 
natural processes. In regard to the latter two questions, there are an abundance of other 
threats to the RCP forests (see below) and, as indicated previously and contrary to the 
position of the NPS, deer impacts to native vegetation in RCP are entirely natural (as also 
discussed below).  

   Response:  The effects of pests and disease on vegetation are taken into account in the cumulative 
impacts assessment (page 166-167 of the FEIS) and are also addressed in chapter 1, pages 25
of the FEIS. Invasive or exotic species are addressed in chapter 1, pages 24-25, and as part of 
the affected environment (pages 104-106). Effects of recreational trails (mainly off- trail uses 
and social trails) are included in the cumulative impacts scenario (page 159-169) and in 
cumulative impacts discussions for vegetation (page 172). Encroachment of developed areas 
is accounted for in the affected environment description of the park vegetation; the current 
acreage and associated community types reflect past encroachment, boundaries, or land use 
decisions, and no present or future encroachment is expected.  

Climate change was not specifically addressed in the DEIS, and this omission will be 
corrected with the addition of text (pages 33 and 106 of the FEIS) that explains that the 
actions will not have an impact on climate change (issues considered but dismissed, chapter 
2), but that climate change may have an impact on park vegetation /wildlife habitat.  

VR6000 - Vegetation and Riparian Areas: Impairment Analyses  

   Concern ID:  22672  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter felt that the impairment standard does not apply to the impacts of native 
species within a national park and therefore was inappropriately used in the impact analysis 
within alternative A.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114675  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: As a result of its smorgasbord of allegations regarding the impact of 
deer on forest regeneration, herbaceous cover, and the overall health of the vegetation in 
RCP, not surprisingly the NPS concludes that Alternative A (the no-action alternative) 
would facilitate the continued destruction of the forest/vegetation of RCP and that this would 
constitute an illegal impairment. As previously explained, the impairment standard is not 
applicable to the impacts of a native species foraging within a national park. Therefore, 
while the NPS is free to suggest that Alternative A may allow deer to continue to browse 
trees and consume understory/herbaceous cover - which is entirely natural and expected - it 
cannot claim that such an impact constitutes an impairment.  

   Response:  Please see response to GA4000 Impact Analysis: Impairment Analyses- General 
Methodology, concern 22703 (page 384).  
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VS2000 - Visitor Conflicts and Safety: Methodology and Assumptions  

   Concern ID:  22657  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter felt that the estimate of costs associated with public safety surrounding the 
use of lethal methods was low and that actual costs would far exceed the estimate provided 
in the DEIS.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 209  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114556  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS underestimates the costs involved in attempting to ensure 
public safety during the shootings. Given all of the roads, trails, sidewalks, and bridges that 
cross the park, it will require hundreds of government officers to fully ensure that nobody 
enters the park during the shootings. Even this will not fully ensure public safety, as many 
residents with adjacent property likely enter the Park regularly from their own property. 
Mere "bullet in board" notices, see DEIS at 139, are grossly insufficient to warn residents of 
the discharge of hundreds and perhaps thousands of rounds from high powered firearms. 
Thus, a true attempt to protect public safety measure will require direct mailing to every 
District resident with property adjacent to or near the Park prior to every shooting. The 
public reasonably expects that better use will be made of the taxpayer funds necessary to pay 
for those officers and those mailings, especially in the District, where we are reminded every 
day of the serious crimes that plague our area.  

   Response:  To determine the costs of implementing the action alternatives in the DEIS, the NPS first 
held meetings with the United States Park Police and other park personnel that focused on 
the procedures for closing the park during any lethal removal operations. For the first year of 
implementing alternatives C or D, it was determined that 20 officers were needed for 10 
nights to achieve the target of removing 183 deer (based on the 2008 deer density); this 
estimate would also be reasonable for the number of deer to be removed based on 2009 deer 
density numbers. The numbers of officers would remain unchanged in years two and three of 
implementation. However, the number of nights required to reach the removal goal are five 
and three, respectively, in those years. These officers would work a six-hour shift while 
removal operations were underway. The majority of the lethal removal operations would 
occur at night after the park closes and during winter months when visitation is low. The 
entire park would not be required to be closed at any one time; rather, sections would be 
closed as needed. Bulletin board notices and mailings would be used to inform park 
neighbors if alternative C or D is chosen as the management option. The NPS believes that 
public safety can be adequately protected using the estimates outlined in the DEIS.  

VS4000 - Visitor Conflicts and Safety: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22659  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters felt that use of lethal methods within Rock Creek Park would pose a 
safety risk to visitors, pets, and nearby residents due to stray bullets and the narrow shape of 
the park and stated that strict public safety precautions for the use of sharpshooters needed to 
be explicitly laid out in the DEIS and put into place prior to implementation of the preferred 
alternative. One commenter felt that the DEIS failed to adequately analyze the impacts to 
human health and safety, stating that the use of sharpshooters represents an unacceptable risk 
to safety. Another commenter questioned the use and safety of archery, while another 
commenter requested the use of an alert system. Additional concerns included the possible 
side effects of both lethal and non-lethal methods, such as making the animals more 
aggressive toward humans.  

One commenter presented multiple questions regarding the use of the proposed 
sharpshooters under alternative D, such as: what type of qualifications the selected 
sharpshooters will have, if and when information regarding the credentials of those 
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administering the euthanasia will be available, how the NPS will prevent animals from 
dashing into the street once lethal removals commence, and how will the NPS deal with 
animals that are not killed with the first shot.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 10  Organization: Crestwood Citizens Association  

    Comment ID: 113158  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I assume that you will take proper precautions (e.g., closing the 
park) when sharpshooters are active. Given that, you have my very strong support.  

      Corr. ID: 40  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114130  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: ethal control of the deer population, using sharpshooters and 
capture-to-euthanize methods is senseless. It is not only inhumane. Lethal animal control is 
an outdated method of managing wildlife populations, that has been proved ineffective. 
Without continued lethal control, population density will soon recover to its pre-control 
levels. But continued lethal control is simply unacceptable in an urban park with a high 
density of users, including hikers, joggers, people walking their dogs, families with children, 
bird viewers, and horseback riders. Sharpshooters would put the users of Rock Creek Park at 
risk.  

      Corr. ID: 209  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114541  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The "sharpshooting" element of Alternatives C and D poses a 
substantial public safety risk. Even if the park is closed to the public, there is no guarantee 
that humans and pets will be safe from the shooters' weapons. As you know, the Park lies in 
the middle of a bustling metropolis. Its meandering boundaries run adjacent to thousands of 
parcels of private and public property. It is criss-crossed by paths, bridges, road s, sidewalks, 
and other rights-of-way. It has highly varied topography and terrain. 
In response to this array of complicating factors that greatly increase the risk of human 
fatalities, the purported "public safety" measures in the DEIS are cursory, taking up less than 
a page of analysis, which is repeated in several places in the document. See, e.g., DEIS at 61, 
247. 

The special limitations established in the DEIS, see DEIS at 248, do not guarantee public 
safety, as the boundary of the Park is not often clear to one in the field, and does nothing to 
protect the people who will inadvertently but inevitably enter the Park during the closures. 
Even if the risk is remote, the consequences of a human fatality far outweigh the perceived 
benefits of the lethal action, and also present a serious monetary liability to NPS. The estate 
of someone killed by one of the shooters could easily recover millions, and perhaps tens of 
millions of dollars from the United States under the Federal Tort Claims Act. It is 
irresponsible to risk such a large amount of taxpayer funds when non-lethal methods are 
available.  

      Corr. ID: 246  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114103  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Are there any side effects to contraception or mass killings, meaning 
are they going to be -- are the animals going to be more aggressive and are they going to be 
more like an attack mode because they feel like they're being threatened?  

      Corr. ID: 269  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113752  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I am concerned with only one thing about Option D and that's the 
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sharpshooting. At no place is the park more than one mile wide and there are homes right 
next to the park. I am a little bit afraid of stray bullets that are intended for deer accidentally, 
you know, exiting the park into someone's home or into the car of a person riving along the 
perimeter streets. So even if you close the park, you're not going to close Military Road, 16th 
Street. There's still going to be people driving past, even if the hunt is at 1:00 o'clock in the 
morning. So I'm a little concerned about that. If there is a way of fixing that, then I have no 
problems with Option D.  

      Corr. ID: 271  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113656  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Assuming that Alternative D will be approved, what procedure will 
be put in place to alert the public as to when the sharpshooters will be active in the park? The 
draft statement indicates there are currently 82 deer per square mile. At what point would 
sharpshooters not be necessary to quickly reduce the herd numbers (deer per square mile)? 
Once the herd is reduced, can the herd numbers be maintained via reproductive control 
methods?  

      Corr. ID: 278  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115101  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: In addition, because of the unique position of this park inside a 
densely populated major city, and the fact that some 1,100 homes abut the park, it is much 
too dangerous to use lethal means in order to control the deer. The District of Columbia has 
wisely made hunting and trapping against the law within its borders for this reason. I believe 
that it would be illegal for the NPS to hunt, trap, and/or kill deer in the park since the park 
lies within the District of Columbia.  

      Corr. ID: 356  Organization: Humane Society of the United States  

    Comment ID: 114754  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I am deeply concerned that the hunting options will result in the 
death and/or injury to the people who live in the park (I've lived on or near the park for over 
15 years, have seen park residents and spoken with a few-they have no where else to live) as 
well as increasing the suffering of the deer.  

      Corr. ID: 392  Organization: Friends of Animals  

    Comment ID: 114311  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS has also failed to properly analyze the impact of the 
proposed plan. First, the plan falls short of accounting for the health and safety of park users 
and area residents. Rock Creek's urban location, combined with rifle bullets' capacity to 
travel three miles, makes the introduction of sharpshooters an unacceptable risk to human 
safety. Additionally, Rock Creek's boundaries are fragmented by the surrounding city and its 
borders are enclosed, as indicated above, by 1,100 homes and apartments. The park's unique 
geometry would make it impossible to find a suitable shooting range. One cannot help but 
wonder how the NPS can view sharpshooting as a safe alternative in an area it describes as 
"an oasis for urban dwellers . . . located in the heart of a densely populated cosmopolitan 
area." See Plan/EIS at 11.  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143061  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: 1) Who are the so-called "sharpshooters" called for under your 
preferred plan and what are their qualifications? Were their shooting and archery skills 
tested? By whom, when, and where? What were the test results? How low of a score must 
one have achieved to make it onto the killing team? When and where will these test results 
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be exhibited to the public and humane organizations? 

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143057  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: However, it is also folly to use archery inside a major urban area. 
Bowhunters do not use the same bows and arrows as kids at summer camp do. Compound 
bows are tremendously powerful and if they miss their mark can travel quite a distance. 

Several hunters on a bow-hunting blog on the web all came to the same conclusion when 
asked, "How far can an arrow travel?" All agreed they could kill a deer at 30 to 35 yards. All 
agreed that an arrow that missed its mark could travel between 200-300 yards, or one-quarter 
to one-third of a mile.  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143054  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Residents who are concerned about deer should also be concerned 
about the danger high-powered rifles and archery will pose to them during the Park Service's 
proposed killing of deer in Rock Creek Park. 

The Park Service proposes to close the Park and shoot Ihe deer on various nights of the year 
using high-powered rifles -- which have a range of up to one mile or slightly more. 

But Rock Creek Park is mostly a mile wide or less. It is just slightly over one mile at its 
widest point. 

More than 1,100 homes abut Rock Creek Park, according to the Park Service. It seems thai 
DC residents will be in danger of being shot while sitting at their dinner tables. Those 
driving on roads surrounding Ihe Park would also be in danger of being hit by stray bullets. 

The danger of using high-powered rifles in a highly populated area will become more acute 
during instances in which animals are wounded and flee.  

   Response:  Regarding archery, this type of sharpshooting may be utilized on a limited basis where other 
methods may not be effective. Archers will be shooting toward the ground from elevated 
platforms in trees and not horizontally. Arrows missing targets will travel a very short 
distance before striking the ground. There is very little chance of arrows traveling the 
distances that the commenter quotes. 

The NPS has included several measures to ensure public safety during the implementation of 
its proposed action at the park. These include restricting visitor access during the treatment 
period for non-lethal options (page 57 of FEIS) to closing areas of the park if sharpshooting 
is implemented (page 63 of FEIS). Other precautions that would be taken for sharpshooting 
are described on page 63 of the FEIS and include use of qualified federal employees or 
trained contractors only; separation of shooting areas if more than one location were used; 
conducting the sharpshooting during low visitor use times, most likely at night, with use of 
night vision equipment; concentrating deer at bait stations away from residential areas and 
using the ground as a backstop; and patrolling public areas to ensure compliance with 
closures or restrictions. Alerts for the actions would be distributed to the public through 
various media. The park will develop a detailed safety plan before implementation of any 
action and will create a safe zone around the boundary of the park for any sharpshooting 
action. As for the actions making animals more aggressive, there is no scientific evidence 
that deer management actions such as those proposed for Rock Creek Park result in 
increased deer aggression. That type of reaction has not been observed for other similar deer 
management programs and would not be expected to occur here.  

Should a lethal removal option be chosen, the specifics of this removal would be addressed 
in an action plan and a safety plan once the deer management plan is implemented. These 
plans would detail the methods and procedures that would be used to implement the removal 
operation and protect public safety. The sharpshooters utilized for the removal operations 
would be professional wildlife managers with experience in the required work, such as the 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture Wildlife Services. This agency has multiple years of 
experience doing deer management in urban and suburban areas. The NPS would also use 
designated park practitioners approved by the superintendent to administer any lethal actions 
such as euthanasia and would also consult with experts at the NPS Biological Resources 
Management Division and the AVMA for currently accepted practices. All sharpshooting 
would be done toward the interior of the park and all bait piles would be located in the 
interior of the park, with a “No shoot” buffer zone around the park boundary. 

Additional text has been added to the FEIS (pages 250 and 251 of the FEIS).  

   Concern ID:  26818  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that by allowing lethal actions within the park, the DEIS would open 
the park to poaching by unauthorized personnel.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 240  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113676  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Rock Creek Park has been safe and secure for residents, and 
visitors. The actions you are proposing, will only open the park to malicious and random 
poaching by unauthorized personnel.  

   Response:  There have been isolated incidents of poaching occurring in the park in the past. Park police 
regularly patrol park areas and have apprehended several individuals in the act of poaching 
deer. Should a lethal removal option be chosen, the actions proposed by the park will be 
conducted under controlled conditions with limited access to the park, and only skilled and 
approved sharpshooters and staff would be allowed on location during deer reductions. Park 
police will be present to ensure no unauthorized persons are present, and sharpshooting will 
be confined to relatively limited areas within the park (not around park boundaries) where 
bait piles are placed, not scattered throughout the park. Therefore, poaching would not be 
facilitated by this approach, and the reduced deer herd would be less susceptible to easy 
poaching. The proposed actions will not open the park to unauthorized hunting of park 
animals. Park regulations would still be enforced by park police just as they were before the 
implementation of any deer management actions.  

VS7000 - Visitor Conflict and Safety: Deer Diseases (Lyme, CWD, etc.)  

   Concern ID:  22662  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters expressed concern regarding the role of the Rock Creek Park deer 
population in the spread of Lyme disease, stating that a reduction in the population would 
help control the spread of disease. Commenters noted the severity and prevalence of Lyme 
disease in the area and expressed concern over the risks of human and pet exposure.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 19  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113934  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: You have not considered lyme disease. material from NY Times 7-
27-09" Deer are the most important reproductive hosts for deer ticks.  

The observed tick increase relates directly to deer populations, which are exploding in 
suburban and even semi-urban areas. Deer are the most important reproductive hosts for deer 
and Lone Star ticks. In Rhode Island, each deer produces about 450,000 larval deer ticks 
every year. Add a few deer and it's no wonder that tick populations skyrocket." 

Although white-tailed deer are incompetent as reservoirs of the Lyme disease spirochete 
(Telford et al.1988), they are the primary source of the bloodmeal that each gravid female I. 
scapularis converts to 3,000 eggs in late spring. Thus, deer are fundamental to the 
establishment, spread, and, potentially, to the control of this multidisease vector tick. This 
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fact must be recognized by wildlife managers who, while charged with providing deer for 
sportsmen and nongame enthusiasts, may also be called upon to manage deer to reduce the 
risk of tick-borne diseases." 

The impact of excess deer populations on public health should be more adequately 
addressed. 

      Corr. ID: 51  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114530  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: And, the deer host Lyme disease, the victims of which, have grown 
exponentially in numbers. (In fact, as I write this, I am to be tested for Lyme Disease this 
week.)  

      Corr. ID: 119  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115218  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Also, I am aware of people who have contracted Lyme disease as a 
result of the ticks which are being carried by the deer. Something must be done soon.  

      Corr. ID: 205  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114126  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Beyond landscaping, growing deer proximity means that both we 
and our animals are at increasing risk for deer-born diseases (see details, plan page 159), and 
many neighborhood dog owners now pay for precautionary Lyme disease tests for their pets.

      Corr. ID: 267  Organization: Advisory Neighborhood Commission 
4C  

    Comment ID: 114610  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I think about a lot of people coming up to Carter Barron and there's 
a lot of people that come up there that are poor, that are immigrants who don't know about 
Lyme disease, who don't know the symptoms, who might not have health insurance to cover 
if they contract it and you know they might. So I'm imagining kids or whoever playing 
soccer, baseball up there contracting Lyme disease, not being able to treat it, not recognizing 
what it is and dying. And quite frankly, I'm more concerned about human beings dying.  

      Corr. ID: 272  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115136  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I am concerned that reliance upon only non-lethal, long-range 
methods will continue to expose many thousands of persons who frequent the park, 
particularly young children, to Lyme disease.  

      Corr. ID: 273  Organization: National Capital Planning Commission 

    Comment ID: 115236  Organization Type: Federal Government  

     Representative Quote: Lyme and all other deer-lick-borne diseases can be prevented on a 
regional level by reducing the deer population that the ticks depend on for reproductive 
success. This has been demonstrated in the communities in Maine, New York, and 
Connecticut. The black-legged or deer tick (Ixodes scapularis) depends on the white-tailed 
deer for successful reproduction.  

      Corr. ID: 356  Organization: Humane Society of the United States  

    Comment ID: 114755  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: While the tick bite problem is urgent and increasing (I suffer from 
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long term Lyme disease and related problems) the tick problem is also a field mouse 
problem. So controlling ticks through deer will only take care of some of the problem.  

      Corr. ID: 412  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 143051  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The numbers of ticks can be reduced by reducing the numbers of 
deer. But the etiology of Lyme disease is complicated. It suggests that there are several 
species implicated in the development and spread of Lyme, including rodents (mice, 
chipmunks, squirrels) and wild birds of all kinds, as well as deer. In many areas, more than 
90 percent of white-footed mice are infected with the Lyme disease-causing bacterium. 
Adult "deer" ticks also feed on opossums, raccoons, coyotes, and skunks. Studies have 
shown that ticks still may be introduced by migrating birds, even with the complete removal 
of deer. 

Sometimes human actions toward nature have unexpected and paradoxical effects. A 2006 
study by Penn State, for example, found that reducing the deer population in small areas may 
lead to higher tick densities resulting in more tickborne infections in rodents and creating a 
tick "hot spot"--leading, in turn, to a high prevalence of tick-borne encephalitis. 

We can't kill all wild animals because they carry ticks. However, it has been observed that 
tick populations have deciined along with their mice hosts where foxes and snakes take up 
residence.  

   Response:  The purpose of this plan/EIS is to develop a deer management strategy that supports long-
term protection, preservation, and restoration of native vegetation and other natural and 
cultural resources.  Actions to specifically address tick populations/Lyme Disease are outside 
the scope of the plan/EIS and fail to meet the plan purpose, need, and objectives. 

While a reduction in deer density may contribute to a reduction in deer ticks carrying Lyme 
disease, it is uncertain exactly how much of an effect would occur.  

Studies comparing natural variation in deer abundance with that in tick abundance have not 
been conclusive; some have shown strong associations (Wilson 1998; Stafford et al. 2003; 
Rand et al. 2003), whereas others have not ( Lubelczyk et al. 2004; Jordan and Schulze 
(2005); Jordan et al. 2007). Mumford Cove, Connecticut, and Monhegan Island, Maine, are 
commonly cited as two places where the removal or drastic decrease in the deer population 
resulted in the near eradication of Lyme disease. It should be noted that Mumford Cove is 
located on a peninsula and is 132 acres in size, and the area of Monhegan Island is one 
square mile (640 acres); Rock Creek Park is approximately 1,700 acres. Current 
understanding of Lyme disease dynamics does not allow us to predict whether results 
obtained in one setting can be extrapolated to other areas with different ecological and 
geographical factors present, so the effects of deer reduction in Rock Creek Park on Lyme 
disease prevalence cannot be determined a priori.  

   Concern ID:  22663  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter noted that epizootic hemorrhagic disease was mentioned in the DEIS but not 
fully integrated into the analysis of alternative impacts.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115002  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS mentions, on page 109, the potential influence of 
diseases, especially Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease (EHD), by citing nearby cases and 
suggesting EHD may be seen in the park in the future. Yet it fails to integrate this 
consideration fully into the discussion of alternatives and their impacts. Similarly, on page 
189 the DEIS discusses chronic population overabundance and impacts until "...starvation, 
disease, or severe winter weather causes a reduction in population size?" It goes on to note 
that "such reductions in the deer herd, as a result of natural die-offs, probably would not 
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allow the recovery of the natural community (Warren 1991)." 

   Response:  Epizootic hemorrhagic disease occurs sporadically in the region; immunity to the disease is 
acquired by deer that do not die from the disease. It is not a disease that has led to a 
permanent reduction in deer populations in our region. An outbreak at Monocacy Battlefield 
in 2002 decreased the population by 20%; the population returned to 160 deer per square 
mile the following year. Epizootic hemorrhagic disease is considered in the cumulative 
analysis of impacts to white-tailed deer for all alternatives in the DEIS. 

Additional text regarding epizootic hemorrhagic disease has been added to the FEIS (page 
167).  

   Concern ID:  22666  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the CWD appendix did not state whether the disease was native 
or exotic. The commenter stated that if the disease was native, then reduction of the deer 
herd in an effort to eradicate the disease was not in line with the NPS Management Policies 
2006.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114799  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: NPS includes an Appendix to the Draft EIS that provides additional 
information about chronic wasting disease. It claims, for example, that the higher density of 
deer in RCP increases the likelihood of transmission and that the disease could limit 
populations of deer and could result in impacts on the species recreational values. Draft EIS 
at 46, 188. It also provides additional information about the epidemiology, pathology, and 
ecology of CWD. What is doesn't address, which is most critical, is whether CWD is 
considered a native organism or if it is an exotic. If the organism that causes CWD is a 
native to the United States and/or to RCP, the NPS must protect the organism and can't 
automatically endeavor to eradicate it or those species that it may potentially affect in the 
future. Indeed, disease is known to be a natural factor that acts to control wildlife 
populations and, particularly in a national park, endemic disease agents must be allowed to 
affect wildlife populations (with the exception of ESA-protected species) pursuant to the 
NPS natural regulation mandate.  

   Response:  Although the precise origins and evolutionary history of CWD are unclear (Wild et al. 2011), 
it is strongly suspected that CWD is a nonnative disease among cervids (NPS 2002, 2007). It 
is thought that CWD could be a mutated form of domestic sheep scrapie that has adapted to 
cervids (Raymond et al. 2000). However, CWD may represent a spontaneous, naturally 
occurring spongiform encephalopathy of cervids, but with the absence of large predators, the 
influences of human-assisted movement of infected cervids, and human land use alterations 
there is an unnatural distribution and prevalence of the disease (Wild et al. 2011). Regardless 
of the origins of CWD, NPS Management Policies allow for the management of both native 
and non-native species (NPS Management Policies 2006, section 4.4.2.1, 4.4.4.2) to prevent 
them from interfering broadly with natural habitats, natural abundances, and natural 
distributions of native species and natural processes. 

Text changes have been made to the Appendix C: Chronic Wasting Disease regarding the 
origin of CWD (FEIS, page 297). 
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VS7500 - Visitor Conflict and Safety: Deer Diseases (Lyme, CWD, etc.) - Cumulative Impacts  

   Concern ID:  23047  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter felt that the cumulative analysis regarding deer diseases required additional 
reasoning and explanation on how those impacts were determined.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115068  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Similarly, under the discussion of cumulative impacts on page 239, 
the statement: "The presence of rabies, Lyme disease, and West Nile virus would continue 
under Alternative A, which would affect the wildlife that many visitors come to see." seems 
completely incongruous, begging explanation of what exactly is intended by the association 
of these diseases, deer and impacts to the environment.  

   Response:  The intent of this was to recognize that diseases such as rabies and West Nile virus could 
continue to affect wildlife in the park, which could affect visitors viewing any wildlife that 
has contracted the disease and is dead or acting strangely. As stated in the cumulative impact 
scenario discussion (page 159 of the FEIS), the park has had an outbreak of rabies in 
raccoons, and West Nile virus has occurred in the park (with documented bird mortality). 
Also, deer would likely continue to host ticks, which could carry Lyme disease that could 
affect visitors, not so much the deer themselves. These cumulative actions could occur under 
any of the alternatives. The text on page 242 has been rewritten to clarify this in the FEIS.  

VS8000 - Visitor Conflict and Safety: Deer/Vehicle Collisions  

   Concern ID:  22673  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters felt that deer/vehicle collisions presented a large safety risk to visitors 
and residents and that the deer population needs to be reduced to alleviate this hazard.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 9  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 113170  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: I am also concerned for both the deer themselves and for drivers 
who are facing increasing danger as the deer are forced to forage across 16th Street; they 
seldom used to cross this barrier. I have seen several deer east of 16th and one carcass pulled 
to the side of 16th, clearly after an encounter with an auto.  

      Corr. ID: 119  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 115226  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: If something is not done immediately, the park will die, the food 
sources in park will be gone and the deer will in hunger range further from the park 
destroying neighbors yards, becoming weaker and disease-prone from lack of food, wander 
into streets to be hit by cars, and eventually become aggressive. At that point those that love 
to have children near them wont find that to be such a pleasant idea.  

      Corr. ID: 239  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114170  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: we have a lot of impacts from the deer. Two days ago, I drove into 
our driveway and a deer jumped right in front of my car and raced down to my neighbor's lot 
and I felt like it could have jumped right into the car. My son has had a deer tick which he 
had the presence of mind keeping and were lucky it did not have  Lyme disease, but I fear 
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for the children in the area. 

   Response:  The NPS agrees that deer/vehicle collisions present a safety risk to visitors and residents. 
Data collected by the park since 1989 show that reported deer/vehicle collisions that resulted 
in the death of the deer increased from 1 in 1989 to over 40 in 2008. Deer are often reported 
in the neighborhoods around the park. Some of these deer invariably cross roads between the 
neighborhoods and the park and therefore are at risk of collisions with a vehicle. The NPS 
has developed this DEIS to address an overpopulation of deer in Rock Creek Park that has 
impacted park resources. Should NPS implement a deer management strategy, deer density 
in the park should decrease over time and habitat quality should increase over time. This 
may lead to less movement by deer and fewer collisions.  

   Concern ID:  22675  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the DEIS requires more information on specific deer/vehicle 
collision areas and should develop a plan focused on identifying hot-spot areas within the 
park and developing site-specific actions to reduce the rate of collisions.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115060  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: For these reasons, we would encourage the NPS to reconsider the 
need to address the deer-vehicle collision issue by including in the FEIS any additional 
information that may exist, or could be obtained, regarding the characteristics of areas where 
deer-vehicle collision are most common in the park (i.e. Military Road, Oregon Avenue, 
Beach Drive, Rock Creek Parkway and Potomac Parkway). That type of data could be used 
to identify factors that make these sites inherently attractive to deer at ROCR and develop 
site-specific actions to reduce the rate of collisions at each deer-vehicle "hot-spot."  

The FEIS must include a thorough review of the data available on deer-vehicle collisions in 
the park and how the most up-to-date science could be used to develop management 
strategies to minimize, to the extent feasible, the park's deer-vehicle collision rate.  

   Response:  The purpose of the DEIS is to develop a deer management strategy that supports long-term 
protection, preservation and restoration of native vegetation, and other natural and cultural 
resources in Rock Creek Park (page 1). The action alternatives selected for detailed analysis 
must resolve the purpose of and need for action and meet the plan objectives (pages 1-2). An 
objective or action statement related to deer/vehicle collisions was not developed because 
such a statement is not relevant to the DEIS purpose.  

Deer/vehicle collisions are briefly addressed under the section related to visitor and 
employee health and safety (pages 139-40) and the impacts of the alternatives are analyzed 
(starting on page 249) for their effects on visitor and employee health. The commenter is 
correct in identifying several roads in the park that are locations for higher numbers of 
deer/vehicle collisions. These are identified in the DEIS on pages 19-20 and have also been 
included elsewhere in the FEIS (page 140).  

The park has tracked reported deer/vehicle collisions that have occurred on park roads or 
roads adjacent to park areas since 1989. Deer crossing warning signs have been installed in 
most areas of higher occurrences of deer/vehicle collisions. The park also participated in a 
working group of the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG). This 
group was tasked with exploring the issue of deer/vehicle collisions in the area and 
developing a white paper for metropolitan Washington politicians (with a companion DVD 
for public education) about deer/vehicle collisions.  

Again, the purpose of the DEIS is not to minimize deer/vehicle collisions but to support 
protection, preservation, and restoration of native vegetation and other park resources.  

Additional information has been added to the FEIS regarding warning signs and working 
group participation. 
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   Concern ID:  22677  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Commenters felt that the DEIS did not provide substantial evidence to validate the impact 
analysis statement that a reduction in the deer population would result in fewer deer/vehicle 
collisions. One commenter provided a recent study showing that deer population density 
does not affect the rate of deer/vehicle collisions. Another commenter suggested additional 
actions that could be taken to prevent deer/vehicle collisions, such as improved signage and a
public education program. Additionally, commenters felt that the DEIS was missing critical 
information pertinent to the deer/vehicle collision statistics, including traffic volume 
statistics, extenuating circumstances, and specific details regarding the collisions, such as 
information about damage to vehicles and human injuries incurred.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115050  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS states that, "Deer/vehicle collisions are a threat to human 
safety" (DEIS: 140) and identifies deer-vehicle collisions as "A primary safety issue for 
visitors and local residents" (DEIS: 139), and yet, the plan to reduce the rate of such 
incidents at ROCR is woefully inadequate and needs to be enhanced.  

First, the DEIS assumes that "the possibility of deer-vehicle collisions would be greatly 
diminished" by removing a significant proportion of ROCR deer population under either 
Alternative C or Alternative D, but neglects to cite one study to suggest that reducing the 
deer population would have any impact whatsoever on the park's deer-vehicle collision rate. 
Many people believe that reducing the deer population will result in fewer deer car 
collisions, but in certain communities where data was collected before and after hunting 
season, surprising results were obtained.  

A paper presented at the 30th Annual Meeting of the Southeast Deer Study Group (2008) 
reported on a study by the Virginia Department of Transportation which assessed hunting 
pressure, deer density, amount of forest and housing development, presence of crops and 
corridors and road metrics for 228 road segments (each 250 miles in length) within a county 
to determine which factors are correlated with deer-vehicle collisions. The logistic regression 
indicated that deer density was either a non-significant factor or that deer/vehicle collisions 
were lower in areas of higher deer density. Hunting pressure was also not a significant 
variable. The conclusion was that "there is little evidence that increased deer harvest reduced 
deer/vehicle collisions. (McShea et al. 2008). These kinds of data reflect the complexity of 
deer related problems and the need to make sure the remedy actually addresses the problem.

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114792  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The principal issues of concern to the NPS in regard to visitor and 
employee safety is the risk of deer/vehicle collisions. The NPS reports that such collisions 
"are a threat to humane safety and are one of the predominant sources of deer mortality." 
Draft EIS at 140. The NPS claims that there has been an upward trend in deer/vehicle 
collisions from 1989- to 2007 with a high of 52 such collisions reported in 2006. Id. While 
the NPS reports that deer/vehicle collisions are most common along Military Road, Oregon 
Avenue, Beach Drive, and Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, it does not disclose: how 
many deer were killed by year along each road segment, which roads were monitored for 
deer vehicle accidents (including any adjacent non-park roads), what the speed limit is for 
the roads where deer/vehicle collisions were reported, the estimated speed of the vehicle 
involved in the collisions, whether there were any human injuries or fatalities, the estimated 
amount of damage to the vehicle, and whether there were extenuating circumstances 
contributing to the accident (i.e., icy/wet roads, darkness, inclement weather, driver 
impairment). The NPS claims that while deer/vehicle accidents increased in the park, traffic 
volumes have remained the same or decreased, Draft EIS at 140, though, again, the NPS 
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fails to disclose the traffic volume statistics or the methodologies used to measure said 
volume.  

      Corr. ID: 410  Organization: Washington Humane Society  

    Comment ID: 142971  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Alternative D also states that the incidents of deer-vehicle collisions 
would be "greatly diminished" under this measure yet insurance companies in Pennsylvania 
claim that the number of deer-vehicle collisions claims went up nearly four times when deer 
hunting season opens. WHS believes that the true way to reduce deer-vehicle collisions is 
through adequate signage complete with flashing warning lights, putting reflector systems in 
place such as Stricter-Lite system and a public education campaign on driver safety, which 
WHS would assist in developing and implementing free of charge. Currently, signage in 
Rock Creek Park is very limited and antiquated in design. Simple yellow signs depicting a 
deer are now considered outdated as drivers have become blind to their presence. Signs with 
warning lights set to flash at peak deer activity times are proving to be more effective then 
static designed signage. The use of non-salt based protection against ice in the winter also 
reduces deer-vehicle collisions as the salt acts as an attractant for deer to approach roadsides. 

 

   Response:  Please refer to the response to concern 22675 (page 433). The purpose of this DEIS is to 
develop a deer management strategy that supports long-term protection, preservation, and 
restoration of native vegetation and other natural and cultural resources in Rock Creek Park 
and not to minimize deer/vehicle collisions. The park has presented data in the DEIS that 
shows that deer/vehicle collisions increased as the density of deer in the park increased.. 
Many of the deer/vehicle collisions that occur on park roads and roads adjacent to the park 
are not reported. Often the only evidence of a collision is a dead deer carcass next to the 
road. Location, date, sex, and age of the animal are recorded. Occasionally a police report 
containing additional information will be filed, but this is uncommon. The NPS believes that 
including more data and traffic volume statistics is not relevant to the purpose of this DEIS. 

Regarding the paper presented at the 30th Annual Meeting of the Southeast Deer Study 
Group (2008) mentioned in comment 115050, the county included in that study (Clarke 
County, VA) is a rural county with 58 % of its land in agriculture, 38% in forest, and the 
remainder developed. Traffic volumes are not similar to those found at Rock Creek Park 
except on the county’s primary roads. The county differs from Rock Creek Park in that Rock 
Creek Park is urban, with a much smaller size, a higher level of development, and more 
movement of deer across a much smaller area. Therefore, the conclusions of that paper are 
likely not valid for an urban area such as that found in and around Rock Creek Park. In 
addition, the referenced paper also states that reducing deer populations has been an effective 
management tool for mitigating deer-vehicle collisions in urban and suburban areas. The 
researchers go on to say that they found no evidence within Clarke County that deer density 
or deer harvest were important for determining the frequency of deer-vehicle collisions at the 
scale of zones within a county.  

Another recent paper by DeNicola and Williams (2008) concluded that reducing suburban 
deer populations through sharpshooting reduces deer-vehicle collisions. They report that in 
three suburban communities, sharpshooting management projects reduced deer herds by 
54%, 72%, and 76%, with resulting reductions in deer-vehicle collisions of 49%, 75%, and 
78%, respectively. These communities were described as typical suburban developments 
with a matrix of suburban and commercial development and intermingled small agricultural 
plots and undeveloped open space, which is more similar to the area in and surrounding 
Rock Creek Park.     

Regarding actions the park can take to prevent deer/vehicle collisions, the park has 
participated in a Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments deer/vehicle collision 
task force which developed an educational DVD that was produced and distributed to many 
jurisdictions in the District metropolitan area to be used for public education purposes. The 
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park has copies of the DVD that can be shown at the Nature Center if needed. The park's 
website can also be utilized for education. Regarding improved signage, the park is 
considering enhanced signage to increase awareness of deer/vehicle collisions and has placed 
current signage at collision “hot spots.”  

Additional text on how roadkill data is collected has been included in the FEIS (pages 14 and 
148 of the FEIS).   

WH2000 - Wildlife And Wildlife Habitat: Methodology And Assumptions  

   Concern ID:  22681  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters expressed concern that the DEIS fails to acknowledge that wildlife 
populations, such as deer populations, fluctuate naturally over time. Commenters further 
maintain that these natural population dynamics can explain the increased deer numbers, and 
that density dependence will eventually reduce the population. One commenter stated that 
although this conclusion is not expressed in the DEIS, the data presented in the DEIS 
supports the conclusion. Commenters also suggested that the deer population is reflective of 
habitat health and that if a large number of deer exist, then the habitat is healthy enough to 
support them.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115064  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Finally, the DEIS repeatedly uses the statistic "82 deer per square 
mile" and implies that the deer population is continuing to increase exponentially in spite of 
its own spotlight and distance data which suggests that the deer population may have 
actually reached a state of biological equilibrium. According to Table 2., between 2000 and 
2007,the deer population has fluctuated between 52 and 98 animals per square mile (/sq. 
mile). From 2000 to 2002, the population remained relatively stable (between 60 and 63 
deer/sq. mile). Then, the population spiked at 98 deer/sq. mile in 2003 which was 
immediately followed by a dramatic drop to 52/sq. mile in 2005, and since then, the 
population steadily rose to 82/sq. mile in 2007. This is a well-established ecological trend 
with respect to population dynamics, and yet, the DEIS appears to ignore its own data.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114694  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: While such self-regulating factors may not be triggered until the 
species is at elevated population numbers, the fact that the numbers are elevated suggest that 
the habitat is capable, at least temporarily, of supporting such growth. Admittedly, variables 
influencing habitat productivity can change remarkably quickly possibly leading to a abrupt 
or consistent decline in the species numbers. Whether the impact of the species on other 
species, ecosystem resources, and processes depends on how the species in question is 
perceived and the management objectives for the area. For deer, if considered a dominant 
species that dictates ecosystem conditions, as they should be, then such impacts should be 
considered entirely natural and appropriate. Similarly, if the habitat is being managed 
pursuant to a natural regulation mandate - as is the mandate of the NPS - then such impacts, 
whether beneficial or adverse, should be accepted and protected and not contested or 
modified as would occur if the proposed lethal deer control program were implemented.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114692  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Deer health and condition can, at times, be used as an indicator of 
habitat condition. Signs of nutritional stress, such as low body and internal organ mass, low 
fecal nitrogen levels, and heavy parasite infections, can be found in deer at high densities. Id. 
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and Draft EIS at 192. Deer in poor physical condition due to a lack of forage are at an 
increased risk for disease (20) and mortality due to malnutrition and parasitism, particularly 
during harsh winters. The NPS claims that starvation and reduced production in a deer herd 
caused by excessive numbers is not evidence of self-regulation but, rather, provides only 
chronic control over a population. Draft EIS at 188/189. This is incorrect. Starvation and 
reduced productivity in a deer population (or any wildlife population) is precisely indicative 
of self-regulation dictated by habitat or other conditions. Moreover, such impacts are entirely 
normal and natural in any wildlife population particularly in, but not limited to, wildlife 
populations that are protected from exploitation.  

   Response:  The purpose of this plan/EIS is to develop a deer management strategy that supports long-
term protection, preservation, and restoration of native vegetation and other natural and 
cultural resources.  The desired deer population for this plan/EIS is one that allows the forest 
to naturally regenerate, while maintaining a deer population within the park. The NPS is 
managing for a landscape and entire ecosystem, and if the deer population were allowed to 
grow unchecked or even stay at the current density, there would be changes such as those 
already seen in ecosystem biodiversity, changes in seral stage, and possibly adverse effects 
to other wildlife through competition or habitat destruction.   

Density dependent regulation is not working for most urban deer populations. The 
combination of small woodlots and residential gardens (and agriculture in exurban areas) 
provides the optimal amount of food and cover for deer populations. There is no natural 
predation on adult deer and rarely any hunting. 

The 2007 density figure is used because it was the latest density figure available at the time 
of printing. As noted, the data reflect the variable nature of population fluctuation is shown 
in Table 2 of the DEIS.  The FEIS has been updated with the 2009 deer density, and 
calculations will be adjusted accordingly.    

   Concern ID:  22682  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that inaccuracies in the deer population survey techniques may have 
led to survey results that more closely reflect the regional deer population than the park's 
deer population.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114696  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Spotlight deer surveys have been conducted from 1996 to the 
present to obtain population trend data only since the "surveys are not based on any specific 
scientific protocols." Draft EIS at 15. The NPS concedes that such surveys only provide 
"abundance levels in the area immediately adjacent to the vehicle route." Though the 
vehicle-route is reported 22 miles in length, any deer population estimates produced from 
such surveys are of dubious accuracy in actually determining deer numbers and, depending 
on the estimation methodologies use, may overestimate deer numbers. Indeed, it is likely that 
the  deer trend data, based on spotlight counts, are indeed overestimates since the spotlight 
survey includes some roads in surrounding neighborhoods. Draft EIS at 108. Thus, the 
survey results are more accurately considered population trend data for a regional deer 
population and not the actual RCP population. Based on spotlight count data, the NPS claims 
that deer numbers in RCP have increased from an estimated 70 in 1996 to 280 in 2007. Draft 
EIS at 15, Figure 3.  

Finally, the NPS, since 2000, has used a distance sampling methodology to estimate animal 
population density. This methodology reported resulted in estimates of up to 98 deer per 
square mile in 2003 (the highest estimated deer density in RCP), Draft EIS at 45, followed 
by what appears to be a nearly 50 percent decline to 52 deer per square mile in 2005 only to 
allegedly increase again to 82 deer per square mile in 2007. Draft EIS at Table 2 and at 108. 
Assuming this methodology is accurate, the rapid decline in the RCP deer population 
between 2003 and 2005 may be indicative of a density dependent effect reducing the deer 
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population as a result of increased mortality, reduced production, or both. Regardless of why 
the population apparently declined by nearly half, these data demonstrate that RCP deer 
numbers are variable, that deer population if left unexploited can be somewhat self-
regulating (though not to the density that the NPS would apparently prefer), and that the 
population will not grow without limits if not subject to a massive, multi-year deer cull.  

   Response:  The objective of the spotlight counts is stated in the EIS; these spotlight abundance counts 
were included to show trends over time and the history of techniques used at the park. 
Spotlight count data are not used as the basis of population estimates and may reflect 
regional abundance. Distance surveys are done using a spotlight count but with a computer 
model called “Distance” to calculate density. Those surveys only count deer within park 
boundaries and reflect the deer population in the park. Variation in the Distance survey 
results is normal variation expected in a wildlife population.  

   Concern ID:  22684  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter questioned the assumptions used for both mortality and growth. The 
commenter explained that in order to accurately and successfully manage the park's deer 
population, correct mortality and recruitment estimates must be used.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115004  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The overall calculation and estimation of mortality should be 
reexamined. The DEIS mentions mortality in the park as averaging about 10% based on an 
assumption that "urban" deer mortality falls in that range, while its own data on deer/car 
accidents cite numbers which range from 42-52 per year. Those numbers alone account for a 
mortality of 10-13% based on a high estimate of the deer population, which improbably 
assumes that no other mortality, even to fawns, occurs. In addition, an ongoing deer fertility 
control study at the National Institute of Science & Technology (NIST) in Gaithersburg, MD 
determined that the mortality rate there was, at a minimum, 14% with an additional 8% every
year representing tagged deer that could not be accounted for due to migration or attrition 
(Rutberg & Naugle 2008). 

Similarly, the estimate of recruitment (DEIS: 63) at 20%, referenced only as a general rate 
used by deer managers considering reproduction, mortality and recruitment, is too imprecise 
to allow for an accurate portrait of deer demographics - which is critical to any planning for 
population manipulation - to be drawn. 

The FEIS must discuss all potential mortality factors and account for them fully in impact 
assessments. A far more rigorous, valid model of deer population dynamics should be 
presented based on deer demographics and reproductive biology at ROCR itself. 
Specifically, the FEIS must explain why a reduction in the size of the deer herd as result of 
natural processes would not "...allow the recovery of the natural community."  

   Response:  The distance surveys provide a clear picture of the deer population at Rock Creek Park. The 
population has fluctuated between 60-98 deer per square mile since 2000. This is well above 
levels needed to allow for tree regeneration. Detailed information about mortality and 
recruitment are not needed when the objective of the EIS is to regulate the deer population 
while improving the vegetation resources of the park.  

Deer management by natural process has been park policy since the establishment of the 
park. The park has gone from a low population to a high deer population in the last 40 years. 
There has been no documentation of an eastern United States urban deer population 
undergoing a reduction in population due to natural processes. The importance of white-
tailed deer in affecting forest ecosystems is well-documented (Stromayer and Warren 1997; 
Waller and Alverson 1997; Healy 1997; Seagle and Liang 1997).  

   Concern ID:  22687  
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   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

Several commenters stated that the DEIS claims that deer are one of the main causes for a 
decline in numerous wildlife species, yet provides no data to support these claims and does 
not offer sufficient alternative causes for this decline. Commenters suggest that the FEIS 
include population estimates of wildlife listed as in decline because of the large deer 
population.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114704  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: While such rhetoric is commonly used by agencies attempting to 
justify the lethal removal of deer, what is frequently missing from their arguments is any 
evidence to substantiate their claims and a complete lack of effort to consider other threats 
that may be adversely affecting park wildlife. The same is true in the Draft EIS as the NPS 
fails to cite to a single study to suggest that any native wildlife in RCP have been or are 
being adversely impacted by deer and alleged deer impacts. The sole exception to this lack 
of evidence is Flowerdew and Ellwood (2001) who suggested that deer have indirectly 
decreased bank vole populations by removing the bramble blackberry that provides most of 
their hiding cover." Draft EIS at 194.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114712  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: For state-listed wildlife species, the NPS claims that "the continued 
growth of the deer population and heavy deer browsing can degrade habitat and result in lack 
of food or cover for species that require ground vegetation to maintain viable populations 
within the park." Draft EIS at 206. The NPS identifies a number of species that could be 
affected including the mourning warbler, Nashville warbler, bobolink, Acadian flycatcher, 
American woodcock, brown thrasher, eastern towhee, southern bog lemming, Alleghany 
woodrat, eastern chipmunk, eastern cottontail, corn snake, easer garter snake, eastern 
hognose snake, eastern worm snake, northern copperhead, northern ringneck snake, eastern 
fence lizard, and eastern box turtle. Id. Yet, again, the NPS offers no historical or present day 
population data thereby preventing the public from understanding if these populations are in 
decline, the severity of the decline, and whether a massive lethal deer removal program can 
possibly reverse any declines (assuming they can be documented).  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114706  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: While all of these claims may be true in a general sense, there's little 
to no evidence that deer in RCP are having this impact on other wildlife within the park. For 
example, the NPS indicates that areas within RCP have traditionally been used for bird 
counts yet the NPS fails to disclose any of the bird count data to demonstrate any loss of bird 
species or reductions in their numbers. Similarly, no inventory data or population trend data 
is provided for any of the other species potentially impacted by deer making it impossible to 
actually determine if these species have been harmed or if such statements are (as is 
expected) merely conjecture on the part of the NPS.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114708  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: In regard to reptiles and amphibians, the NPS claims that the variety 
and numbers of amphibians and reptiles found in the park in recent years are markedly 
reduce compared to inventories from early and middle parts of the 20th century. At present 
there are 13 amphibians known to exist or likely to exist in the park with four historic 
reports. Draft EIS at 111. For reptiles, the NPS reports 6 species that are present or probably 
present in RCP along with 13 historic occurrences that can no longer be confirmed. Id. 
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Though not clear, presumably the reference to historic reports or historical occurrences 
reflect amphibian and reptiles species that no longer exist in RCP. Yet, the NPS provides no 
population estimates for any reptile or amphibian species of concern or any population trend 
data. In addition, it failed to consider other threats to these populations that are unrelated to 
deer.  

   Response:  The EIS includes several specific documented examples of the effects of deer on various 
wildlife species found in Rock Creek Park and on the vegetation used by park wildlife for 
food, cover, and shelter. Several species of neotropical migrants that nested in Rock Creek 
Park were extirpated in the 1950s and 1960s because of forested habitat loss. Several species 
of ground nesters and lower canopy nesters are still active at Rock Creek Park and several of 
these species have been shown to be negatively affected by deer browsing (McShea and 
Rappole 2000). 

Additional text and references have been added to substantiate the analysis, and text has been
modified to be more specific regarding impacts on reptiles and amphibians (pages 194, 195, 
199,  206, 211, 214, 219, and 222 of the FEIS).  

   Concern ID:  22690  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that the DEIS fails to take into consideration the role that park 
management decisions, landscape alteration, and urbanization play in the increased deer 
population by creating large, open recreational spaces that provide ideal habitat for deer.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114153  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: What the RCP appears unwilling to accept or admit is that the park, 
as a consequence of past NPS decision and increased urbanization (outside of NPS control) 
fails to provide any semblance of a natural system and, in fact, has been manipulated to be an
ideal and productive habitat for deer. Surely the NPS can't claim that playing fields, a tennis 
stadium, a golf course, an outdoor amphitheatre, and community gardens were part of the 
natural or historical landscape of RCP. Indeed, some of these alterations to the natural 
landscape, actually increase the attractiveness and productivity of the landscape for deer.  

   Response:  The commenter is correct in stating that some of the park management decisions since 1890 
may have increased the attractiveness and productivity of the landscape for deer. Nearly 80% 
of the Rock Creek Park administrative unit is managed as a natural area. This has remained 
relatively unchanged for last 50 years. Under this management structure, Rock Creek Park 
has become more wooded as deciduous hardwood forests have replaced the open areas, 
farmland, and pine thickets that existed at the time of the park’s creation.  

However, the park’s enabling legislation states that Rock Creek Park would have roadways, 
bridle paths, and footways for its purpose as a public pleasuring ground. The park’s unique 
location in the middle of Washington, D.C., has influenced management decisions to add 
additional visitor facilities. In addition, development around the park and upstream of the 
park has fragmented or removed forests. Both factors have been key in creating many miles 
of the edge habitat preferred by deer. With increased forest loss in areas bordering the park, 
and with the continued presence of developed infrastructure within Rock Creek Park, action 
is needed at this time to address a decline in tree seedlings by excessive deer browsing and 
the ability of the forest to regenerate in Rock Creek Park.  
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WH4000 - Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22680  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter expressed concern that if bait piles are used, they may have a negative 
impact on the behavior and distribution of deer as well as other non-target animals.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114996  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: The presence of bait piles themselves have an impact on behavior 
and distribution or deer and other non-target animals - and their presence should be 
considered a negative impact that needs to be minimized.  

   Response:  Bait piles will be rotated in different areas of the park, and their use will be temporary. This 
will have little effect on wildlife that routinely forage in the park.  

   Concern ID:  22685  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that immunocontraceptives have the potential to negatively impact the
environment. The commenter stated that immunocontraceptives have been linked to wildlife 
abnormalities caused by feeding on the carcasses of treated deer as well as by infiltration into 
the watershed.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114981  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: No mention in the EIS is made of the potential impact on wildlife 
scavenging deer carcasses that had been under an immunocontraceptive program. A quick 
scan of the literature cited in the EIS turns up no references to any studies on this topic, 
despite the fact that the NPS is responsible for the health of all animals within park 
boundaries. The National Park Service needs to ensure that it is not putting other animals at 
risk through a deer immunocontraceptive program. This is only relevant to Options B and D.

      Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114982  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Add additional criteria to those outlined on page 55 of the EIS - 
requiring that an acceptable immunocontraceptive agent should not be transmissible to 
animals scavenging on the carcass of treated deer.  

      Corr. ID: 178  Organization: Not Specified  

    Comment ID: 114983  Organization Type: Unaffiliated Individual  

     Representative Quote: Recent studies have linked trace levels of artificial estrogenic 
hormones (of which leuprolide and most if not all potential deer immunocontraceptives are 
members) to a range of wildlife abnormalities, including "intersex" fish in the Potomac River 
(http://afsjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1577/H07-031.1). While potential lead contamination of 
Rock Creek, and all downstream, waters can be obviated by use non-toxic ammunition, the 
very nature of immunocontraceptive agents pose an inherent risk. Artificial hormones can 
make their way into the watershed through excretion (for example, leuprolide is excreted 
through urine in lab animals (http://www.springerlink.com/content/kl121um52962n878/) and 
directly through improper disposal. Immunocontraceptives could find their way into the 
watershed both by excretion by treated deer and through the non-recovery of any delivery 
mechanism (i.e. "biodarts" that miss their target, degrade and release the 
immunocontraceptives directly into the environment).  
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   Response:  See response to concern 22563 (page 340).  

   Concern ID:  22686  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter stated that there is a discrepancy between the park's General Management 
Plan and the DEIS. The commenter notes that the DEIS claims that the no action alternative 
would result in a long-term, negligible to major adverse impact, depending on the wildlife 
species, while the General Management Plan concludes that the no action alternative would 
result in no impairment to wildlife. The commenter requests that this discrepancy be 
resolved in the FEIS.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114710  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Finally, the NPS claims that Alternative A in the Draft EIS would 
result in adverse, long-term, and negligible to major impacts depending on the other wildlife 
species with species that depend on ground cover, young tree seedlings, and the habitat they 
provide for food or cover possibly suffering severe reductions or elimination from the park. 
Draft EIS at 1957. Yet, in the GMP, the NPS concludes that even the no-action alternative 
(Alternative B) would result in no impairment to other native wildlife. GMP and EIS at 125. 
Again, considering that these documents were published only two years apart, it is seemingly 
inexplicable how the GMP finds no impairment to other native wildlife despite the known 
presence of a growing deer population in RCP while the Draft EIS claims that the no-action 
alternative could possibly cause the elimination of certain protected species. The NPS must 
provide a rational explanation for this discrepancy.  

   Response:  See responses to concerns 22613 (page 379), 22614 (page 380), 22553 (page 391), and 
22656 (page 421).  

WH7000 - Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat: Rock Creek Park Deer Herd  

   Concern ID:  22691  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested methods that could be used to prevent white-tailed deer from 
being exposed to tick populations and could also treat the white-tailed deer that have already 
been exposed.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 273  Organization: National Capital Planning Commission 

    Comment ID: 115238  Organization Type: Federal Government  

     Representative Quote: As an additional effort for tick reduction associated with deer, The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service (ARS). has developed 
passive self-treatment methods for white-tailed deer through both systemic (i.e. ivennectin-
treated com) and topical application technologies to kill ticks feeding on deer1. A device 
tenned a '4-Poster' was designed for the application of topical acaricides to white-tailed deer 
to prevent the successful feeding of adult ticks. It consists of a feeding station with four paint 
rollers that hold the pesticide. Deer self treat themselves when, because of the design, they 
are forced to brush against the rollers as they feed on whole kernel corn. Because whitetailed 
deer are the keystone species for adult blacklegged ticks and lone star ticks, the '4-Poster' 
was evaluated on free-ranging deer in a multi-year project in the northeastern United States 
for the control of both tick species at seven 2-square mile sites in five states (MD, NJ, NY, 
CT, RJ). Treatments reduced blacklegged tick abundance by up to 81% and lone star ticks up 
to 99.5% in the treated communities in comparison with untreated areas after 3 or more years 
of use. Similarly, the application of 10% permethrin to a 600-acre fenced population of deer 
resulted in a 91-100% reduction of larval, nymphal, and adult blacklegged ticks at the 
Goddard Space Flight Center, Maryland. While usage of the devices by deer was generally 
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high, presence of deer can be low or sporadic when alternative food sources are available 
such as heavy acorn production on a year to year basis. Maintenance of the feed and topical 
insecticide through the tick season is labor intensive.  

   Response:  Please see response to concern 22662 (page 429). 

   Concern ID:  22700  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter questioned the purpose of discussing herd health in the DEIS, stating that 
the concept of deer herd health is one that derives from management that seeks to maximize 
productivity in deer, as well as to provide optimal hunting experiences. They further stated 
that the FEIS must clarify how "healthy" is defined, as well as what interest the NPS has in 
ensuring healthy deer within the park.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 391  Organization: The Humane Society of the United 
States  

    Comment ID: 115001  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The DEIS argues that rapid reduction of the deer herd by killing 
would result in "beneficial effects on deer herd health," (DEIS: vi) a condition that is 
unproven for this park and one which has little or no bearing on the issue before the public. 
The HSUS questions the purpose of introducing the concept of herd health into the 
discussion of deer at Rock Creek at all. The repeated reference to deer health creates 
confusion as to whether NPS is interested in this as a management objective, believes it will 
be achieved by killing deer, or feels the public would be concerned by seeing deer in a less 
than "healthy" condition. On page 269, for example, under the section on "Irreversible Or 
Irretrievable Commitments Of Resources", one of the consequences of Alternative A is 
described as: "the health of deer herd at Rock Creek Park could suffer irretrievable adverse 
effects if no action is taken."  

The concept of deer herd health is one that derives directly from management that seeks to 
maximize productivity in deer, as well as provide optimal hunting experiences (i.e., the state 
model for deer management), something that certainly seems well at odds with a federal 
agency working under a mandate to allow natural processes to occur unimpeded by human 
actions.  

The FEIS must clarify what is meant and intended by such statements, how "healthy" is 
defined and what objective biological criteria (not value-laden) must be satisfied to achieve 
this standard, as well as what interest NPS has in ensuring "healthy" deer be seen in the park. 

 

   Response:  The references made to herd health in the DEIS refers to the appearance and vigor of park 
animals. The NPS does not manage park resources to create better animal specimens or 
increase the trophy potential of park animals. The NPS is concerned with healthy animals 
living in a healthy habitat that can sustainably provide what animals need to survive. 
Unhealthy animals with lower body fat and increased stress are more susceptible to disease. 
The NPS does understand that disease in wild populations is often a population regulating 
factor, and does agree with the commenter that we manage the park’s natural resources to 
allow natural processes to occur unimpeded by human actions where possible. 

Text on pages 47, 49, 92, 194, and 257 has been revised in the FEIS to eliminate the concept 
of herd health and will insert language to address the body condition of individual animals 
and the overall condition of the habitat as it relates to providing forage for deer.  
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   Concern ID:  22701  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested that reducing the deer population to levels of 15-20 per square 
mile would reduce the tick population, thus reducing the potential spread of Lyme disease. 
The commenter further suggested that a discussion of how herd reduction might improve the 
general health and welfare of visitors to the park in regard to deer-tick infections should be 
included in the DEIS.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 273  Organization: National Capital Planning Commission 

    Comment ID: 115237  Organization Type: Federal Government  

     Representative Quote: In the northeast United States, it has been noted by various studies 
that by reducing the deer population to levels of 15-20 per square mile (from levels of 60 or 
more deer per square mile in the areas of the country with the highest Lyme disease rates), 
and compared to the estimated 2007 Rock Creek Park level of 82 deer per square mile, tick 
numbers can be brought down to levels too low to spread Lyme and other tick-borne 
diseases. A discussion of herd reduction effects toward improving the general health and 
welfare of visitors to the Park in regard to deer-tick infections should be included in the EIS. 
The incremental removal, reduction or elimination of deer has been shown to substantially 
reduce tick abundance in many studies.  

   Response:  The relationship of deer-tick infections and park visitors is not within the scope of this deer 
management plan. The purpose of the plan is to address the adverse impacts that 
overbrowsing has had on vegetation and cultural landscapes within the park. For visitor use 
and experience, the primary objectives of the DEIS are to share information with the public 
regarding the deer population and forest regeneration process as well as to initiate 
cooperative efforts to address deer effects on the park and surrounding communities. 
Currently, the primary safety issue for park visitors in relation to the deer population are 
deer/vehicle collisions, which is analyzed in the DEIS. See also the  response to Concern ID 
22662 (page 429). 

WQ4000 - Water Resources: Impact of Proposal and Alternatives  

   Concern ID:  22688  

   CONCERN 
STATEMENT:  

One commenter suggested that the DEIS does not provide evidence that an increase in the 
white-tailed deer population would lead to increased sedimentation and higher turbidity, or 
that a decrease in the deer population would lead to a reduction in soil erosion and 
sedimentation of park streams and a beneficial impact to wetlands.  

   Representative 
Quote(s):  

Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114720  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: The NPS then contends that, under the no-action alternative, deer 
numbers will inevitably rise thereby leading to more overbrowsing of ground cover 
potentially resulting in increased sedimentation and high turbidity if exposed soils are 
washed away and into surrounding water bodies. Draft EIS at 176. As evidenced by the NPS' 
own data, deer population numbers in RCP have fluctuated in recent years. While variability 
in deer numbers is likely, as the NPS indicates, the RCP deer population, if left protected, 
would not continue to increase in size given the inevitable influence of density dependence 
factors. Moreover, if there has been no evidence of high turbidity even when the deer 
population was at a alleged high of 92 deer per square mile, why would turbidity be a 
problem in the future even if the deer population increases in size.  

Not surprisingly, though the NPS concedes that there is no data at present demonstrating that 
deer browsing has caused a loss of ground cover resulting in an increase in water turbidity, it 
claims in its analysis of Alternative C (combined lethal actions) that a "smaller deer herd 
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would allow reforestation to occur throughout the park and for woody and herbaceous 
vegetative cover to recover" thereby reducing the potential for soil erosion and sedimentation 
of park streams. Draft EIS at 178. If there is no evidence that any alleged ground cover loss 
attributable to deer is presently increasing water turbidity, how does a smaller deer herd 
lessen an impact that doesn't exist? Again, because there's no evidence currently 
demonstrating a cause and effect relationship between deer browsing and water turbidity, 
this factor should not be considered in making a decision about the proposed action.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114719  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: While water turbidity is of relatively little consequence in RCP, the 
NPS goes on to concede that "the loss of vegetative ground cover park-wide from deer 
browsing is not currently documented as a problem relating to soils and water quality." Draft 
EIS at 176. If there is no evidence of a loss of ground cover, then sedimentation leading to an 
increase in water turbidity is not a relevant factor worthy of analysis in the Draft EIS. 
Instead, its one example of the NPS blaming deer for alleged impacts that simply don't exist 
to curry favor for its proposed action among the public, other agency officials, and its own 
decision-makers.  

      Corr. ID: 396  Organization: Animal Welfare Institute  

    Comment ID: 114721  Organization Type: Non-Governmental  

     Representative Quote: Despite the already heavily impacted and manipulated state of RCP 
wetlands and floodplains, the NPS alleges that deer, if their numbers were left uncontrolled 
(Alternative A), a continued loss of vegetative ground cover and a change in forest 
floodplain composition and structure would be "expected", springs and vernal pools "could" 
be adversely affected "if: deer trample these areas while seeking water sources resulting in 
increased siltation and erosion, or these pools "could" dry up entirely if more intense 
browsing reduced vegetative cover. Draft EIS at 182. Though it is clear that the NPS is 
largely relying on certain assumptions in regard to its analysis of the no-action alternative, 
for Alternative C and D, both of which promote lethal control, a reduction in the size of the 
deer herd "would" allow woody and herbaceous vegetative cover to recover, including 
within wetland areas, and "would" limit the damage of deer trampling in smaller wetland 
areas. Draft EIS at 185.  

   Response:  On page 171-172 of the FEIS, it is stated that the loss of vegetative cover could result in 
increased erosion and associated sedimentation or turbidity. Impacts are characterized as 
negligible to minor. Similar analysis is presented for actions that would result in a decrease 
in the deer population. The DEIS acknowledges a potential for a reduction in soil erosion 
and sedimentation with a reduction in deer numbers. The assumption that increased deer 
density would lead to increased trampling of soils and vegetation, including streamside 
vegetation, is based on the evidence of a lack of ground cover and seedlings in monitoring 
plots open to deer in the park, and other literature that shows that large herbivores, including 
white-tail deer, have known direct effects on ecosystems through trampling (Persson et al. 
2000), soil compaction (Heckel et al. 2010), and known indirect effects such as soil 
degradation (Wardle et al. 2001). See response to concern 22630 (page 408). Park-specific 
data from Culver and Sereg (2004) showed water quality degraded at several of the springs 
along Rock Creek.  

Text changes have been made on pages 171-172 and 182 of the FEIS to reflect these 
revisions.   
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARKSERVICE·

National Capital Region
Rock Creek Park

3545 Williamsburg Lane, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008-1207

Mary Ratnaswamy, Program Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Chesapeake Bay Field Office
177 Admiral Cochrane Drive
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

The National Park Service (NPS), Maryland National Capital Parks and Planning Commission
(MNCPPC), and the District of Columbia Department of the Environment (DCDOE) are currently
collaborating on an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for white-tailed deer management. The
EIS will include an assessment of the park's deer population and a range of herd management
alternatives to preserve park resources. The NPS is the lead agency and MNCPPC and DCDOE are
Cooperating Agencies. In accordance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, we wish to
begin informal consultation with your agency so that we may fully evaluate the potential effects of
deer management actions on federally listed species.

The EIS formally began with publication of the Notice of Intent on September 20, 2006. Two public
scoping meetings were held in November 2006 and we are now working on the Draft EIS. Based on
results of internal and public scoping, we have defined the geographic scope of the management
actions considered in the EIS to include the entire administrative unit of Rock Creek Park. The EIS
will govern deer management on park areas capable of sustaining a deer population.

We wish to request the most current list of Rare, Threatened and Endangered species that potentially
inhabit Rock Creek Park, along with any pertinent critical habitat designations. We also understand
that the Kenk's arnphipod (Stygobromus kenki), which is known to occur in Rock Creek Park, was
recently denied listing as endangered because its petition did not present substantial scientific or
commercial information to demonstrate listing was warranted at that time.

For more technical information on the EIS, call or e-mail Natural Resource Specialist
Ken Ferebee on 202-895-6221, ken_ferebee@nps.gov. You may also wish to visit the website at
www.nps.gov/rocr which provides a link in which to view documents related to the EIS.

Sincerely,

q~JLOr,.
Adnenne A. Coleman
Superintendent, Rock Creek Park



United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

National Capital Region
Rock Creek Park

3545 Williamsburg Lane. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008-1207

David Maloney, State Historic Preservation Officer
Historic Preservation Office
Office of Planning
801 North Capitol Street, NE, #400
Washington, D.C. 20002

The National Park Service (NPS), Maryland National Capital Parks and Plarming Commission
(MNCPPC), and the District of Columbia Department of the Environment {DCnOE) are currently
collaborating on an Environmental hnpact Statement (EIS) for white-tailed deer management. The
EIS will include an assessment of the park's deer population and a range of herd management
alternatives to preserve park resources. The NPS is the lead agency, and MNCPPC and ncnoE are
Cooperating Agencies. In accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (NHPA),
as amended, and the regulations of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, the NPS wishes to
formally begin consultation with your office. We will be submitting the Draft EIS to your office for
your review. The NPS wishes to coordinate the Section 106 review with its responsibilities under the
National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) as identified in 36 CFR 800.3(a)(2)(b). In
accordance with 36 CFR 800.8(c)(2)(i), the Draft EIS will serves as the Determination of Effect for
cultural resources under Section 106 of the NHPA.

The EIS formally began with publication of the Notice of Intent on S~tember 20, 2006. Two public
scoping meetings were held in November 2006 and we are now working on the Draft EIS. Based on
results of internal and public scopmg, we have defmed the geographic scope of the management
actions considered in the EIS to include the entire administrative unit of Rock Creek Park. The EIS
will govern deer management on park areas capable of sustai~g a deer population.

If you have any questions regarding the project, please contact Cultural Resource Specialist Simone
Monteleone Moffett at (202) 895-6011. Please forward all Section 106 compliance concerns to my
office. You may also wish to visit the website at www.nps.gov/rocrwhichprovides a link in which
to view documents related to the EIS. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

q.JlQ.
~.,.rAdiieIUle A. Coleman
J Superintendent, Rock Creek Park

Bee:
ROCR-CCoX
ROCR- MHagerty
ROCR-SMoffett '
focr. tiles. deer



GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
HISTORIC PRESERVA nON OFFICE

OFFICE OF PLANNING

* * *

Ms. Adrienne A. Coleman
National Park Service
National Capital Region
3545 Williamsburg Lane, NW
Washington, DC 20008-1207

Thank you for contacting the DC State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) regarding the
above-referenced undertaking. We have reviewed the project information in accordance with
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and are writing to provide our initial
comments regarding effects on historic properties.

As you are aware, Rock Creek Park is listed in the National Register of Historic Places and the
DC Inventory of Historic Sites. Therefore, we look forward to reviewing the Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) and to assisting the National Park Service in its efforts to ensure that its
white-tailed deer management strategies will not have an adverse effect on historic properties.

If you should have any questions or comments regarding this matter, please contact me at
andrew.lewis@dc.gov or 202-442-8841. Otherwise, we thank you for providing this opportunity
to comment and we look forward to receiving the EIS as soon as it becomes available.

C. Andrew Lewis
Senior Historic Preservation Specialist
DC State Historic Preservation Office

80 I North Capitol Street, N.E., Suite 3000, Washington, D.C. 20002
202-442-8800, fax 202-741-5246



NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
National Capital Region

Rock Creek Park
3545 Williamsburg Lane. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20008-1207

United States Departmen t of the Interior

Nl615 (NCA-ROCR)

JUN 18 2008

Marcel Acosta, Acting Executive Director
National Capital Planning Commission
40 19th Street, NW, Suite 500
Washington, p.C. 20004

The National Park Service (NPS), Maryland National Capital Parks and Planning Commission
(MNCPPC), and the District of Columbia 'Department of the Environment (DCDOE) are
currently collaborating on an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for white-tailed deer
management. The EIS will include an assessment of the park's deer population and a range of
herd management alternatives to pres~e park resources. The NPS is the lead agency, and
MNCPPC and DCDOE are Cooperating Agencies.

The EIS fonnally began with publication of the Notice of Intent on September 20, 2006. Two
public scoping meetings were held in November 2006 and we are now working on the Draft EIS.
Based on results of internal and public scoping, we have defined the geographic scope of the
management actions considered in the BIS to include the entire administrative unit of Rock
Creek Park. The EIS will govern deer management on park areas capable of sustaining a deer
population. We would appreciate any comments or suggestions you may have regarding
important factors that should be considered and if there are any coficerns within the project area
that your agency feels needs to be addressed, please inform us.

If you have any questions regarding the project, please contact Cultural Resource Specialist
Simone Monteieone Moffett at 202-895-6011. Please forward all concerns to my office. You
may also wish to visit the website at www.nps.gov/rocr which provides a link in which to view
documents related to the EIS. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

cl~~ .
~A'~ Ad~nne A. Colemancr- Superintendent, Rock Creek Park

Bec:
ROCR-CCox
ROCR- MHagerty
ROCR-SMoffett

L fa cr.tiles.deer



NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
National Capital Region

Rock Creek Park
3545 Williamsburg Lane, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008-1207

United States Department of the Interior

Thomas Luebke, Secretary
The Commission of Fine Arts
National Building Museum
401 F Street, NW, Suite 312
Washington, D.C. 20001

The National Park Service (NPS), Maryland National Capital Parks and Planning Commission
(MNCPPC), and the District of Columbia Department of the Environment (DCDOE) are
currently collaborating on an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for white-tailed deer
management. The EIS will include an assessment of the park's deer population and a range of
herd management alternatives to preserve park resources. The NPS is the lead agency, and
MNCPPC and DCDOE are Cooperating Agencies.

The EIS fonnally began with publication of the Notice of Intent on September 20, 2006. Two
public scoping meetings were held in November 2006 and we are now working on the Draft EIS.
Based on results of internal and public scoping, we have defined the geographic scope of the
management actions considered in the EIS to include the entire administrative unit of Rock
Creek Park. The BIS will govern deer management on park areas capable of sustaining a deer
population. We would apprecia~e any comments or suggestiopS you may have regarding
important factors that should be considered and if there are any concerns within the project area
that your agency feels needs to be addressed.please inform us.

If you have any questions regarding the project, please' contact Cultural Resource Specialist
Simone Monteleone Moffett at 202-895-6011. Please forward all concerns to my office. You
may also wish to visit the website at www.nps.gov/rocr which provides a link in which to view
documents related to the EIS. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

~~JL~
\)u.f Adrienne A. Coleman1 Superintendent, Rock Creek Park

Bee:
ROCR- CCox
ROCR- MHagerty
ROCR-SMoffett
focr.flles.deer



NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
National Capital Region

Rock Creek Park
3545 Wl1liamsburg Lane, N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20008-1207

OCT 2 7 2008

LoriA. Byrne
DNR Wildlife and Heritage Service
580 Taylor Avenue
Tawes Office Building B-1
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

The National Park Service (NPS), Rock Creek Park, Maryland National Capital Parks and Planning
Commission (MNCPPC) and the District of Columbia Department of the Environment (OCDOE) are
currently collaborating on an Environmental Impact Statement (BIS) for white-tailed deer management.
The EIS will include an assessment of several alternatives to manage an increasing deer population in
the park in order to preserve park resources. The NPS is the lead agency; MNCPPC and DCDOE are
Cooperating Agencies.

Rock Creek Park is located within the District of Columbia but does share boundaries with
Montgomery County, Maryland and the lower portion of Rock Creek Regional Park (see enclosed park
brochure). We would like to request a list of any known rare, threatened, or 'endangered species that
are known to exist or potentially could be found in the areas of common boundary between the NPS
and Maryland. This species list will be incorporated into the impact analysis of the management
alternatives being developed.

This National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) process was started in 2006 and is targeted for
completion in 2009-2010. A Draft EIS will be released to the public for comment in 2009. Please
contact Natural Resource Specialist Ken Ferebee on 202-895·6221 if you have any questions or require
additional information. Thank you for your assistance.

Adrienne A. Coleman,
Superintendent, Rock Creek Park

Enclosure:
Rock Creek Park brochure
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GLOSSARY 
Action Alternative  — An alternative that proposes a different management action or actions to 
address the purpose, need, and objectives of the plan; one that proposes changes to the current 
management. Alternatives B, C, and D are the action alternatives in this planning process. See also: “No-
Action Alternative.”  

Adaptive Management  — The rigorous application of management, research, and monitoring to 
gain information and experience necessary to assess and modify management activities. A process that 
uses feedback from research and the period evaluation of management actions and the conditions they 
produce to either reinforce the viability of objectives, strategies, and actions prescribed in a plan or to 
modify strategies and actions in order to more effectively accomplish management objectives. 

Affected Environment  — A description of the existing environment that may be affected by the 
proposed action (40 CFR 1502.15). 

Antibody — An immunoprotein that is produced by lymphoid cells in response to a foreign substance 
(antigen), with which it specifically reacts. 

Antigen  — A foreign substance, usually a protein or polysaccharide, which stimulates an immune 
response upon introduction into a vertebrate animal. 

Anthracnose  — Any of several plant diseases caused by certain fungi and characterized by dead spots 
on the leaves, twigs, or fruits.  

Biobullet  — A single dose, biodegradable projectile comprised of an outer methylcellulose casing 
containing a solid, semi-solid, or liquid product (usually a vaccine or chemical contraceptive), propelled 
by a compressed-air gun. 

Blight  — Any of numerous plant diseases that result in sudden and conspicuous wilting and dying of 
affected parts, especially young growing tissues. 

Bluetongue Virus  — An insect-transmitted, viral disease of ruminant animals, including white-tailed 
deer, which causes inflammation, swelling, and hemorrhage of the mucous membranes of the mouth, 
nose, and tongue. 

Browse Line  — A visible delineation at approximately six feet below which most or all vegetation has 
been uniformly browsed. 

Caging — Small scale fencing that is placed around individual plants to protect them from deer 
browsing; caging is common to all alternatives in this document. 

Carrying Capacity — The maximum number of organisms that can be supported in a given area or 
habitat. 

Cervid — A member of the deer family, such as white-tailed deer, mule deer, elk, moose, and caribou. 

Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD)  — A slowly progressive, infectious, self-propagating 
neurological disease of captive and free-ranging deer, elk, and moose. CWD belongs to the transmissible 
spongiform encephalopathy (TSE) group of diseases and is characterized by accumulations of abnormal 
prion proteins in neural and lymphoid tissue.  

Contragestive — A product that terminates pregnancy. 

Cultural Landscape  — A geographic area (including both cultural and natural resources and the 
wildlife or domestic animals therein) associated with a historic event, activity, or person or exhibiting 
other cultural or aesthetic values. 
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Cumulative Impacts  — Those impacts on the environment that result from the incremental effect of 
the action when added to the past, present, and reasonable foreseeable future actions regardless of what 
agency (federal or nonfederal) or person undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can result 
from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of time 
(40 CFR 1508.7). 

Deer Herd  — The group of deer that have common characteristics and interbreed among themselves. 
For the purposes of this plan, this term is synonymous with deer population. 

Deer Populat ion — See Deer Herd, above. 

Demographic — Referring to the intrinsic factors that contribute to a population’s growth or decline: 
birth, death, immigration, and emigration. The sex ratio of the breeding population and the age structure 
(the proportion of the population found in each age class) are also considered demographic factors 
because they contribute to birth and death rates. 

Depredation  — Damage or loss. 

Direct Reduction  — Lethal removal of deer; includes both sharpshooting and capture/euthanasia.  

Distance Sampling  — An analytical method to estimate population density that involves an observer 
traveling along a transect and recording how far away objects of interest are. 

Endemic  — Native to or confined to a particular region. 

Ecosystem  — An ecological system; the interaction of living organisms and the nonliving 
environment producing an exchange of materials and energy between the living and nonliving. 

Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease  (EHD) — An insect-borne viral disease of ruminants that causes 
widespread hemorrhages in mucous membranes, skin, and visceral organs. 

Environment — The sum total of all biological, chemical, and physical factors to which organisms are 
exposed; the surroundings of a plant or animal. 

Environmental Assessment (EA)  — A concise public document, prepared in compliance with 
NEPA, that briefly discusses the purposes and need for an action, and provides sufficient evidence and 
analysis of impacts to determine whether to prepare an environmental impact statement or finding of no 
significant impact (40 CFR 1508.9). 

Environmental Consequences — Environmental effects of project alternatives, including the 
proposed action, any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided, the relationship between 
short term uses of the human environment, and any irreversible or irretrievable commitments of resources 
which would be involved if the proposal should be implemented (40 CFR 1502.16).  

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)  — A detailed written statement required by Section 
102(2)(C) of NEPA, analyzing the environmental impacts of a proposed action, adverse effects of the 
project that cannot be avoided, alternative courses of action, short term uses of the environment versus the 
maintenance and enhancement of long term productivity, and any irreversible and irretrievable 
commitment of resources (40 CFR 1508.11). 

Ethnographic Resource  — Any site, structure, object, landscape, or natural resource feature 
assigned traditional legendary, religious, subsistence, or other significance in the cultural system of a 
group traditionally associated with it. 

Euthanasia — Ending the life of an animal by humane means. 

Exclosure  — A large area enclosed by fencing to keep out deer and allow vegetation to regenerate. 

Exotic Species — Any introduced plant, animal or protist species that is not native to the area and 
may be considered a nuisance; also called non-native or alien species. 
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Extirpated Species  — A species that is no longer present in an area where it once lived. 

Exsanguination — The action or process of draining blood. 

Fenced Plot  — An area enclosed by a fence to keep deer out so vegetation can grow without the 
influence of deer browsing. 

Foll iculogenesis — the maturation of the ovarian follicle (see below)  

Foll icle — one of the small ovarian sacs containing an immature egg  

Foll icle Stimulating Hormone  — a hormone synthesized and secreted by the pituitary gland that 
(in females) stimulates the growth of immature follicles to maturation.  

Forest Regeneration  — For the purposes of this plan, the regrowth of forest species and renewal of 
forest tree cover such that the natural forest sustains itself without human intervention.  

Genetic Variabil ity  — The amount of genetic difference among individuals in a population. 

Habitat  — The environment in which a plant or animal lives (includes vegetation, soil, water, and other 
factors). 

Hectare — A metric unit of area equal to 2.471 acres. 

Herbaceous Plants  — Non-woody plants; includes grasses, wildflowers, and sedges and rushes 
(grass-like plants). 

Herbivore — An animal that eats a diet consisting primarily of plant material. 

Histopathology — The study of the microscopic anatomical changes in diseased tissue. 

Home Range  — The geographic area in which an animal normally lives. 

Hypothesis — A tentative explanation for an observation or phenomenon that can be tested by further 
investigation. 

Immunocontraception  — The induction of contraception by injecting an animal with a compound 
that produces an immune response that precludes pregnancy. 

Immunocontraceptive — A contraceptive agent that causes an animal to produce antibodies against 
some protein or peptide involved in reproduction. The antibodies hinder or prevent some aspect of the 
reproductive process. 

Impairment (NPS Policy)  — As used in NPS Management Policies, "impairment" is an impact to 
any park resource or value may, but does not necessarily, constitute an impairment. An impact would be 
more likely to constitute impairment to the extent that it affects a resource or value whose conservation is 
necessary to fulfi ll specifi c purposes identified in theestablishing legislation or proclamation of the park, 
or key to the natural or cultural integrity of the park or to opportunities for enjoyment of the park, or 
identifi ed in the park’s general management plan or other relevant NPS planning documents as being of 
significance. 

Impairment (Clean Water Act)  — As used in conjunction with the Clean Water Act and associated 
state water quality programs, a water body is “impaired” if it does not meet one or more of the water 
quality standards established for it. This places the water body on the “impaired waters list”, also known 
as the “303(d) list” for those pollutants that exceed the water quality standard.  

Infrared — The range of invisible radiation wavelength just longer than the red in the visible spectrum. 

Irretrievable — A term that applies to the loss of production, harvest, and consumptive or 
nonconsumptive use of natural resources. For example, recreation experiences are lost irretrievably when 
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an area is closed to human use. The loss is irretrievable, but the action is not irreversible. Reopening the 
area would allow a resumption of the experience.  

Irreversible  — A term that describes the loss of future options. Applies primarily to the effects of use 
of nonrenewable resources, such as minerals or cultural resources, or to those factors, such as soil 
productivity that are renewable only over long periods of time. 

Landscape/Habitat Fragmentation — The breaking up of large, contiguous blocks of habitat or 
landscape into small, discontinuous areas that are surrounded by altered or disturbed lands.  

Leuprolide — A reproductive control agent that prevents secondary hormone secretion, which stops 
the formation of eggs and ovulation. Leuprolide is a GnRH agonist (see appendix D for additional 
details). 

Luteinizing Hormone — a hormone which triggers ovulation in females. 

Monitoring — A process of collecting information to evaluate if an objective and/or anticipated or 
assumed results of a management plan are being realized (effectiveness monitoring) or if implementation 
is proceeding as planned (implementation monitoring). 

National Environmental Policy Act of  1969  — A law that requires all Federal agencies to 
examine the environmental impacts of their actions, incorporate environmental information, and utilize 
public participation in the planning and implementation of all actions. Federal agencies must integrate 
NEPA with other planning requirements and prepare appropriate NEPA documents to facilitate better 
environmental decision making. NEPA requires Federal agencies to review and comment on Federal 
agency environmental plans/documents when the agency has jurisdiction by law or special expertise with 
respect to any environmental impacts involved (42 U.S.C. 4321-4327) (40 CFR 1500-1508). 

Natural ly Regenerating and Sustainable Forest — A forest community that has the ability 
to maintain plant and animal diversity and density by natural (non-human facilitated) tree replacement.  

No-Action Alternative — The alternative in which baseline conditions and trends are projected into 
the future without any substantive changes in management (see CEQ 1981, Question 3). Alternative A is 
the no-action alternative in this planning process. 

Opportunistic Surveil lance  — Taking diagnostic samples for CWD testing from deer found dead 
or harvested through a management activity within a national park unit.  

Paired Plot  — Two plots used for monitoring that include a fenced and an unfenced plot.  

Palatabil i ty  — The property of being acceptable to the taste or sufficiently agreeable in flavor to be 
eaten. 

Parasit ism — A symbiotic relationship in which one species, the parasite, benefits at the expense of 
the other, the host. 

Penetrating Captive Bolt  Gun  — A gun with a steel bolt that is powered by either compressed air 
or a blank cartridge. When fired, the bolt is driven into the animal's brain and renders it instantly 
unconscious without causing pain. 

Population (or Species Populat ion)  — A group of individual plants or animals that have 
common characteristics and interbreed among themselves and not with other similar groups. 

Prion — Protinaceous infectious particle; a microscopic particle similar to a virus but lacking nucleic 
acid, thought to be the infectious agent for certain degenerative diseases of the nervous system such as 
CWD. 

Record of Decision (ROD) — A concise public record of decision prepared by a federal agency, 
pursuant to NEPA, that contains a statement of the decision, identification of all alternatives, a statement 
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as to whether all practical means to avoid or minimize environmental harm from the alternative selected 
have been adopted (and if not, why they were not), and a summary of monitoring and enforcement where 
applicable for any mitigation (40 CFR 1505.2). 

Recruitment  — Number of organisms surviving and being added to a population at a certain point in 
time. 

Reproductive Control  — A method or methods used to limit the numbers of animals in a population 
by decreasing the reproductive success of the animals, such as contraception or sterilization.  

Rut  — An annually recurring condition or period of sexual excitement and reproductive activity in deer; 
the breeding season.  

Sapling  — A young tree, generally not over 4 inches in diameter at breast height.  

Scoping — An early and open process for determining the extent and variety of issues to be addressed 
and for identifying the significant issues related to a proposed action (40 CFR 1501.7). 

Seedling — A young plant grown from seed; a young tree before it becomes a sapling.  

Seral  — A phase in the sequential development of a climax community. 

Sex Ratio  — The proportion of males to females (or vice versa), in a population. A sex ratio of 50:50 
would mean an equal number of does and bucks in a deer population.  

Sharpshooting — The authorized shooting of animals by specially trained professionals using 
appropriate weapons for means of effective and efficient lethal control. 

Species Diversity  — The variety of different species present in a given area; species diversity takes 
into account both species richness and the relative abundance of species.  

Species Richness  — The number of species present in a community. 

Spotl ight Survey — A method used to estimate deer numbers in an area by shining spotlights at night 
and counting the number of deer observed. This technique provides an estimate of deer numbers but not 
density. 

Steri l ization  — a surgical technique leaving a male or female unable to reproduce.  

Targeted Surveil lance  — Lethal removal of deer that exhibit clinical signs of CWD, such as 
changes in behavior and body condition, and testing to determine if CWD is present. 

Transect — A line along which sampling is performed. 

Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathies (TSEs)  — A group of diseases characterized 
by accumulations of abnormal prion proteins in neural and lymphoid tissues, which cause distinctive 
lesions in the brain and result in death. 

Turbidity — Visible undissolved solid material suspended in water. 

Unfenced Plot  — A specific unfenced area that allows effects on deer browsing to be seen and to be 
measured. 

Ungulate  — A hoofed, typically herbivorous, animal; includes horses, cows, deer, elk, and bison. 

Vaccine  — A suspension of killed or attenuated microorganisms that, when introduced into the body, 
stimulates an immune response against that microorganism. 

Vascular Plant  — A plant that contains a specialized conducting system consisting of phloem (food-
conducting tissue) and xylem (water-conducting tissue). Ferns, trees, and flowering plants are all vascular 
plants.  
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Viable White-tai led Deer Populat ion — A population of deer that allows the forest to naturally 
regenerate, while maintaining a healthy deer population in the park. 

Woody Plants  — Plants containing wood fibers, such as tress and shrubs (see “Herbaceous Plant”). 
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ACRONYMS 

APHIS  Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

ATF  Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms 

AVMA  American Veterinary Medical Association 

BSE  bovine spongiform encephalopathy (mad cow disease) 

CEQ  Council on Environmental Quality 

CFR  Code of Federal Regulations 

CJD  Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 

CLI  cultural landscape inventory 

CLR  cultural landscape report 

CSO  combined sewer overflow 

CWD  chronic wasting disease 

dB  decibel 

dBa  A-weighted decibel scale 

DC  District of Columbia 

DCDOH District of Columbia Department of Health 

DM  Departmental Manual  

DO  Director’s Order 

EA  Environmental Assessment 

EHD  Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease 

EIS  Environmental Impact Statement 

EO  Executive Order 

EPA  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

ESA  Endangered Species Act 

FDA  U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

FEMA  Federal Emergency Management Agency 

FLIR  Forward Looking Infrared Surveys 

FMP  Fire Management Plan 

FSH  follicle stimulating hormone 

GCIV  GonaCon™ immunocontraceptive vaccine 

GIS  Geographic Information System  

GMP  general management plan 

GnRH  gonadotropin releasing hormone 

IHC  immunohistochemistry 
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K  soil erodibility factor 

Ldn  day-night average sound level 

LH  luteinizing hormone 

LTCP  long-term control plan 

M-NCPPC Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission  

NBS  National Biological Survey 

NCPC  National Capital Planning Commission 

NCR  National Capital Region  

NEPA  National Environmental Policy Act 

NHPA  National Historic Preservation Act  

NIST  National Institute of Standards and Technology 

NPS  National Park Service 

NWI  National Wetland Inventory 

NWR  National Wildlife Refuge 

PEPC  Planning, Environment, and Public Comment 

PFO1  palustrine forested broad-leaved deciduous 

plan/EIS  White-tailed Deer Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statement  

PZP  porcine zona pellucida 

SOF  Statement of Findings 

TMDL  Total Maximum Daily Load 

TSE  transmissible spongiform encephalopathy 

USC  United States Code 

USDA  U.S. Department of Agriculture 

USDA-WS U.S. Department of Agriculture – Wildife Services 

USDI  U.S. Department of the Interior 

USFWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

USPP  U.S. Park Police 

WASA  D.C. Water and Sewer Authority 
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As the nation’s principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most 
of our nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering wise use of our land 
and water resources, protecting our fish and wildlife, preserving the environmental and cultural values of 
our national parks and historic places, and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. 
The department assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their development is 
in the best interests of all our people. The department also promotes the goals of the Take Pride in 
America campaign by encouraging stewardship and citizen responsibility for the public lands and 
promoting citizen participation in their care. The department also has a major responsibility for American 
Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island territories under U.S. administration. 
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